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Aircraft Procurement, Navy

For const.act-on, procurement, production, modification, and modernization of aircraf
t

, equipment including ordnance, spare
parý, and acce.'sories therefor; specialized equioment, expansion of ?ublic and private plants, including the land necessary
ther•for, and such lands and Interest therein, m'ay be acquireJ, zni construction prosecuted thereon prior to approval of title
as required by sect:on 355, Revised Statutes, as amended; and procurement and insta.lation of equipment, appliances, and machine
tools In public and private plantc.; reserve olant and Government and contractor-owned equipment layaway; $10,357,007,000
$11,127,300,000 to remain available for obligation until Septemb'.r 30, 1985 , September 30, 1986 (lC U.S.C. 5012, 5031, 7201,
7341; 31 U.S.C. 718; Department of Defense Appropriation Act, 1983; additional authorizing legislation to be proposed for the
fiscal year 1984).

Financin

The FY 1984 budget plan of $II,l.r,300,000 for the Aircraft Procurement, Navy appropriation is to be financed by new
obligational authority. The FY 19F5 authorization plan of $14,278.560,000 will also be financed by new obligation authority,
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Budget Activity 1: Combat Aircraft (In Thousands)
FY 1985 Estimate - $7,71'4,214
FY 1984 Estimate - $6,699,911
FY 1983 Estimate - $6,271,300
Ft 1982 A:tudl - $6,021,890

Purpose and Scope of Work

Navy and Marine Corps combat aircraft are procured under thi Lvdget activity. These aircraft include fixed-wing and
rotary configurations and are grouped generally into the categories of attack, fighter, and anti-submarine warfare. In
addition to these general categcries, aircraft which directly support combat operations in specializec missions, such as

aerial assault, command an" -ontrol, sc9rch and rescue, reconnaissance, observation, electronic warfare, and early wa:.-ing
are also procured in this budget activity. Funds are budgeted to procure fully equipped aircraft, including englne, and
avionics equipment, special ground support and training equipment, and technical publications.

Advance procurement funds are also included to finance long lead time effort, materials, and equipments for the followir4
year program, as well at for multiyear procurement of the F/A-18 engine,

Justification of Funds

Funds for procurement of twelve d3fferent combat aircraft models, including two attack, two fighter, four helicopter, one
patrol, two electronic warfare and one early warning type are either budgeted in FY 1984 or requested for authorization in
FY 1985. Funds are also included tn this budget request for FY 1984 advance procurement requirements for aircraft
scheduled for procurement in FY 1985 an. for multiyear procurement. The amounts shown belo% finance: (1) aircraft
procurement; (2) advance procurement which is justified separately at the end of the budget activity; and 03), aircraft
initial spares and repai, parts which ere budgeted and justified in budget activity 6.

A-6E (Attack) INTRUDER (Dollars in Millions)
Ft ic34 FY 1985

Qty -A-t - At

Procurement b 205.4 6 204.0
Advance Procurement 11.0 12.4
Initial Spares 15.9 -

The A-6E is a highly effective attack aircraft. It is equipped with the Target Recognition Attack Multisensor (TRAM)
system which gives the A-6E the capability of very accurate nigpt/all weather delivery of nuclear an1 non-nuclear weapons
as well as a night 5urveillance and identification capability. The FY 1-184 request continues procurement of modern
tactical attack aircraft for the Navy and Marine Corps.
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EA-6B 'Electronic Warfare) F.AOWLER (Dollars in Millions)
FY184 FY 1985

Qty Aimt Q Amt

Procurement 6 3822.C 6 369.1
Advance Pro-ur e•ent "7.5 17.6
initial Spares 42.7 47.2

The carrier-based EA-6B is an advanced electronic warfare almoraft wn,:ch " protection to Navy st'•'.ke aircraft oy
ýaiming enemy radar-controlled weapons. S.x aircraft are requested in FY 1984, and authorization Is ree4uea-tel for s31 Mort
in FY 1985. This continues Lhe procurement of modern tacztical Ew aircraft for tie Navy and .marine Co,-ps.

AV-B8 ZAttack) FARRIER ýDoltia:s in Millions"
FY ig8~T Fy Y 85
t Amt Qtv Amt

Prccuremert 32 810.1 ,8 ;.036.0
Abvance Procurement 98.1L
Initial Spares i39.1 179.

The AV-CB is an l.proved vectored thru-t VSTOL aircraft Oased on he AV-8A concept and t.e PEGASUS 11 enirne tlat has
twice the rarge or payloa.d of the current KARRIER. It combines aerodynamic_ improvements with the Angle Rate BombinE System
for IncteaseW weapon delivery accuracy and a new staoility augmentaticn systen to reduce pilot workload providing a more
capable and reliable light attack aircraft. The AV-bB will meet the ,4arinf Corps' requirement for a light attack aircraft
to pro' ide respo.sive offensive a~r power that can operate from &ustere forward sites ii. direct support of ground forces.,

The FY !954 request of $810.1 million is lo:- 32 aircraft, and authorization is requested for procuremert of 48 aircraft
ii FY 19805.

F-14A (Fighter) 709CAT (Doslars in Millions)

3-1  Awt g Amt

Procurement 24 6M6.5 24 988.6
, dvarne Prnmurement 710.8 223.1
initial Spares 13..3 430.
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The F-ILA in a high performance, air superiority/fleet air defense fighter capable of air-to-air oombat and
air-to-surface ?t¶ack misslors. It is a two-place, tanndin seat, variable sweep wing, supersonic, carrier-based airborne
weapons system. The F-14A nas visual attack and all-weather capability to deliver PHOENIX and SPARROW missil.s using the
AN/AWL-9 weapons system. It also employs the M-61 bun and SID7,INDER missiles for close-in air-to-air c•mbat. The FY 198l
bndget request includes $886.5 million for procurement -f 2Al F-14A airpraft, and authorization is requestad to procure 24
aircraft in FY 1985. Thzis will cor.tin 'e an orderly Navy fignter mocernization program ana maintain fighter force levels.
An additional 288 airc aft are programmec fsr future yeer procurement for total acquisition of 845 aircraft, including 12

I7&E aircraft.,

.,A-18 (Strike Fighter5 HORNET (MYP) (Dolla..s in Millions)

Amt ot Amt
Prceireiet 824 2,135-.9 92 2,522.2
Advance Procurement 382.7 355.9
Initial Spares 192.6 122.8

The i/A-18 is a single-seat, twin-epgine, carrier-based, multi-mission tactical airoraft that can be configured with
f:ght.r or attack capabilities. Employing the SPARROW and SIDEWINZDER missiles and tho M-61 gin, it will be r lower cost
oomplezent to tle F-I4A, and will be tne Navy's primary fighte- for tactical air power projection both over land and at
sea, The F/A-iS ,ill .replace aging F-4 and eventual)v A-7 aireaft and will be a primary weapons system for the Navy and
SMarine Corps. The total programmed procurement of F/A-i8 aircraft is 1,377, including 11 RDT&E dircraft. 'he F/A-18
engine is slateI for multiyear procurement, beginning with FY '983 advance procurement for the P! 1984 lot And continuing
t orough FY 1987.

Ci-53E (Helicopter) SUPER STALLION' (Dollars in Millions)
FY 1989FY 1985

Qý-V Axt Qty AJmt
Procurement 11 f21,8 11 2_5ý1
Aevance Procurement 7.3 8.5
Initial Spares 19.2 28.5

The CH-53E ia a chipbcare eompatible heavy trar-soort helicopter fcr use by both tne vMarine Corps and the Navy. Marine
Corps r;Js.i3ons itju.de the lift of heavy equipmeit arc cargo from ship to shore in the amoh~bious ass&ult, the lift of
equipment and suppliec du-'rig tactical operations ashore, and the tactical recovery of disabled aircraft and equipment.
Navy missions include vert;cal onboard delivery (VOD', of high priority parts anu personnel to ships on station, the
movement of heavy and buýky equipment in support of ,'1oile Con-struction Battalions, the offload of supplies and equipment
in unI"roved ports, the transfer of battle-damaged *ircroft, from carriers, and the movement of nuclear munitions between
storage faci-it;es and snips. Budget authority is requested for eleven helicopters at a cost of $221.8 million in Fy 1984,
and authorization !c requested for the procurement of eleven helicopters in FY 1985..
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AH-IT (Helicopter) SEA COBRA (Dollars in Miliions)
FY 19814 FT 1,985

AX L at R -t

Procurement - 22 159.8
Advance Pro urement 17.8 15.C
Initial Spares - 21.2

The AH-iT helicopter is an improved version of the Marine AH-1J, which incorporates an uprated "win-pack engine
(T400-WV-492) and improved dynavics for increased performance, reliability and hot day performance. it includes structural
provisions for the TOW missile, a 20= nose-mounted turret gun and a wing stores armament management system for selective
release of externally carried weapons., The improved SEA COBRA is 58 feet in overall length a.-n tte rotor diameter is 48
feet. Maximum taxe-off weight is 14,300 pounds. The AH-iT helicopter gunshap's mission is the er route escort and
protection of troop assault helicopters, landing zone preparation iwmediatebly prior to the arrival -f assault heileopters,
landing zone fire suppression during the assault phase, and fire 3ýp.-ort during ground escort operations. Authorization is
requested for procurement of 22 AH-IT helicopters in FY 1985,

SH-60B (Anti-Submarine Warfare Helicopter) SEAHAWK (Dollars in Millions)
FT _1984. FY 1985

Procurement 21 J44I6.9 '8 15.,4
Advance Procureuent 58.8 61.7
Initial Spares 90.3 97.4

The $6-60B SFA!?kW" is the air sub-system of the LAMPS W. III we-apon system. The LAMPS MK III weapon system also includes
a st4 _ýab-sy3tplr ar. S Recovery, Assist, Securing and Trave-sing (RAST) sub-system. The Ligtt Airborne Multi-Purpose
System 'LAMPS Kit 11 ". a cocputer integrated ship/helinopter system that increases tie effectiveness of surface
combatants and I:, _ -zf4 Tcr Anti-Submarine Warfare ,ASW). LAMPS HF III has a secondary mission of Anti-Ship
Surveillance and '•rj-t•, £ASS7). The LAMPS MK III helicopter is designated the SH-60B., It will carry a crew of three,
approximately 2,000 lht -1 mission avionics, and have provisions for sonobuoys and MK-46 torpedoes. The helicopter will
have a mission gross aae-nf'f weight of about 20.000 lbs. The helicopter provides a remote platform for deployment of
sonobuoys and torpeýoews. processing of acoustic asd Magnetic Anomaly Detection (MAD) sensor information, and aun elevated
platform for radar and Electronic Warfare Support Measures ýPSM). The ship provides sensor processing, Command and
control, integration of LAMPS information gained from other se,.sors, the landing and travyrsing systes, visual landing
aids, and maintenance and support facilities for the aircraft. Budget authirity or $446.9 million in F! 1984 is requested
for the procurement of 21 helicopters, and authorization is requesteu for procurem.nt of 18 in FY 1985.
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P-3C (Patrol) ORION (Dollars in Millions)
FY 1984 rY 1985

2 Amt R Ant
Procurement 5 215.1 6 333.0
Advance Procurement 67.7 74. 1
Initial Spares 6.8 8.0

The P-?3C alicraft is a land-based, four-engine, turboprop patrol ai-craft. Its primary mission is anti-submarine warfare
'(ASW): o de-ct, classify, track, localize, and destroy conventional and high performance .3ubmarines; to conauct long
range barrier patrcl3, convoy escort, hold down, hunter-killer operations, and area search in all weather conditions; and
to act as in-f zht area coordinator at a scene of action, Secondary missions are aerial mining, maritime surveillance,
shipping destru,ý-.on, ano intelligence collection.

The P-3C ASW systerm in," I- oata processing of directional LOFAR (DIFA.), radar, infrared detection set (IRDS), HARPOON,
Sonobuoy Referencing System ( la ._ectronic support measures (ESM), and magnetic anomaly detection (MAD) equipment. The
tactJcal system includes :-tegrated displays and inertial doppler navigator. The P-3C, with a central digital computer,
has the data harling capacity, flexibility and accuracy through digital data processing, to thoroughly integrate
appropriate "nsor, display,' navigation, communications, and armament equipment. Budget authority of $215.1 million is
requested for five aircraft in FY 198t and program authorization of $333.0 million is requeste'ý for six aircraft in FY 1985.

EP-3 (Electronic Warfare) _(Do-lars in Millions)
FY ',984 FY 1985

AX Amt .Ot Amt
Procurement 2 77.1 3 121.3
Advance Procurement 12.4 13.3
Initial Spares 0.2 0.6

The EP-3 is a reconnaisspnce and electronic warfrare patrol type land-based aircraft which has been developed from the
P-3 series aircraft. It incorporates electronic and communications intercept equipment needcd to cope with the density ard
complexity of electronic threat environment. Budget atnorlty of $77.1 million is requested in FY 984 for two aircraft
and program authorizatlon of $m21.3 nillion for three aircraft in FY 1985 is requested.

E-2C (Early Warning) HAWKEYE ZDollars in Millions)
F!1984 FY 1985

Qtv Aat R • Alt
Procurement 6 309.6 6 306.8
Advance Procurement 25.6 27.0
Initial Spares 10.6 13.2

1-13
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The E-2C is a carrier-based airborne early warning/command and control system designed for Fleet air defense. It
provides forces at soa with a modern early warning strike control and surveillance Tapabilit,", The E-2C has the same basic
airframe as the earlier model E-2A/B but is equipped with new avionics equipment, including new radar antenna end passive
detection system. This equipment provides improved capability, including overland dete•tion of air targets. A major
feature of the system is greatly enhanced reliability over previous early warning aircraft. Six E-2C aircraft at R cost of
$309.6 million are scheduled for procurement in FY 1984., Authorization is also requested for procurement of six E-2C
aircraft at a budgeted cost of $306.8 million in H 1985.

SH-2F (Helicopter) SEASPkITE (Dollars in Millions)
FY 19B4~ FY 1985
z Amt t Amt

Procurement 12 109.8 6 86.7 4
Advance Procurement 6.6 -

Initial Spare3 7.0 4.0

The SH-2F is a two.p.ace, twin-engine helicopter with a single main-lift rotor and anti-torque tail rotor. :t is the air
subsystem of the LAMPS MK I weapons system, deployed aboard FF1040 and FF1032 class frigates in the primary role of
arti-submarine warfare. The SH-2F has secondary missions that include SAR, MDEVAC, and comunications relay. The FY 1984
budget includes $109.8 million fcr procurement of twelve SH-2F helicopters, and authorizatio.n of $86.7 million is requested
for six in FT 1985.

1-14
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Advance Procurement

The FY 1984 budget request includes $884.7 million for advance prc-curement of material and effort for FY 1985 and for
multiyear procurement associated with the F/A-18 engine. Authorization is requested for FY 1985 advance procirement
requirements, totalling $915.2 million, in support c' FY 1986 and multiyear procu-ement. An itemizaticn of the
requirements follows,

(Dollars in millions) FY 1985 FY 1986
Aircraft Model A/C Qty A. P. in FY 84, A/C Qty A. P. in FY 85

A-6E 6 11.0 6 12.4
EA-6B 6 17.6 6 17.6
AV-8B 48 98.4 60 106.6
F-14 24 178.8 30 223.1
F/A-18 92 382.7 106 355.9
CH-53E 11 7.3 14 8.5
AH-1T 22 17.8 22 15.0
SH-60B 18 "8.8 18 61.7
P-3C 6 67.7 6 ?4.1
EP-3 3 12.4 3 13.3
E-2C 6 z;.6 6 27.0
SH-2F 6 6.6 - -

The advance procurement listed is required tc ensure timely delivery of the planned FY 1985 and FY 1986 aircraft
programs. The amounts budgeted for CFE items, engines and some other major GFE items are required for lung leadtime effort
and material for the prime contractor and their vendors. This includes items such as Castings, forgings, landing gear and

production engineering requirements. For most GFE, requirements are calculated for each item of equipment, considering the
planned aircraft quantity, production leadtime, and prime contractor installation leadtime (i.e., the amount of time che
item is needed at the factory prior to aircraft delivery). As the result of these calculations, certain equipments,
primarily avionics items, are budgeted as edvance procurement to ensure meeting planned aircraft production schedules.

In addition to conventional advance procuremert requirements, the F/A-18 advance procurement includes furds for multiyea-
procurement of the F/A-18 engine through FY 1987. Of the FY !984 advance procurement, $121.2 million is for the engine,
and in FY 1985, $76.4 million is for the engine. A portion of these funds is for FY 1986 and FR 1987 engine procurement.

1-15
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Budget Activity 2. Airlift Aircraft (In Thousands)

FY 1Q85 Estimate - $322,059
FY .984 Estimate - $203,238
FY 1983 Estimate - $284,000
FY 1982 Actual - $ 37,200

Purpose and Scope of Work

This budget activity provides for the procurement of Fleet tactical support aircraft needed tc fulfill the Navy's airlift
support requirements.

Justification of Funds

Funds are requested in FY 1984 for procurement of eight C-2A, Carrier an Board Delivery (COD) aircraft under a multiyear
contract. Advance procurement funds are requested in FY 1984 for the procurement of the additional C-2A airaraft covered under
this multiyear plan. In FY 1985 authorization is requested for procurement of eight used C-9 aircraft, twenty-four UC-12B
aircraft, and eight C-2A aircraft. Authorization is also requested to cover advance po'ocurement for subsequent C-2A buys.

C-9B (Dollars in Millions)
FY 198_ 4 F 1985

Rt AmtL Qty Ast

Procurement $ - 8 $88.7
Advance Procurement - -
Initial Spares - 13.6

The C-9 is a commercial land based aircraft configured to carry cargo and/or personnel.,

Authorization is requested in FY 1985 to procure eight used C-9 aircraft in order to meet Navy int-'-theater airlift
requirements. Seventeen aircraft have been procured through FY 1982; In FY 1983, $16.2 million was authorized fo" t!)e
procurement of two or more used aircraft. Procurement of six additional used C-9 aircraft is planned for F1 1988.

1-16
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UC-12B (Dollars in Millions)

RZ Amt 91 At
Procurement 21-$;r5
Advance Procurement - -

Initial Spares

The UC-12D is a commercial off-the-shelf FU type zertified aircraft. It is a turbine powered aircraft weighing 12,500
lbs. with a capacity to carry 8 passengers. Authorization is requested in PF 1,85 to procure twdnty-four of these aircraft.
Of the total OC-12 requirement for 114 production aircraft, sixty-six aircraft have already been procured; another twenty-four
aircraft are scheduled for procurement in both FY 1985 and FT 1986.

C-2A (Greyhound) (MYP)
(Dollars in Killion•

oty Ant A l At
Procurement8 $165.7 8 $lW.5
Advance Procurement 37.5 30.4
Initial Spares 23.1 31.9

The C-2A is a twin turboprop engine-powered personnel/cargo transport type aircraft, capable of all weather carrier
operatluns. The internal payload configuration is variable, allowing combinations of passengers (28 maximum), MEDEVAC litte.'s
(12 maximum), aircraft engines, repair parts, and other high priority cargo.

The C-2 aircraft mission is to provide rapid response Carrier On-Bard Delivery (CCO) of fleet essential surplies, repair
parts, and personnel to deployed carrier battle groups as required to sustain at sea operations.

Ths thirty-nine aircraft being procured for the C-2A program are the subject of a multiyear procurement contract strategy.
Budgeet i',thority for $165.7 million is requested in FY 1984 for the second procurement increment of eight aircrIaft. In FY 1985
authorixatlon is requested for the third increment of eight aircraft at a cost -f $138.5 million.

Advance Procurement

$37.5 million is requested in FT 1984 for advance procurement of material and effort for multiyear procurement of the C-2
&.ircraft for advance procurement to oover this multiyear effort. The C-2 airframe has been chosen for multiyear procurement
because it satisfied selection criteria for stability of requirement, funding and configuration; confidence in cost and
contractor capability; ard savings to the Government. In FT 1985, an additional $30.4 million is requested for authorization.

1-17
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Budget Activity 3: Trainer Ai-.raft (In 7nousands)

FT 1985 Estimate - $242,500
FY 1984 Estimate - $105,932
FT 1983 Estimate - $ 57,200
FY 1982 Actual - $ 74,104

Purpose and Soope cf Work

The Naval Air Training Command needs modern a.rcraft specifically desi3ned for aircrew training In order to provide the Navy,
Marine Corps, and Coast Guard with well trained and highly skilled pilots, navigators, and other aircrew members. Aircraft
procured under Budget Activity 3 are used to train students in basic and ndvanced flying techniques, navigation, instrtuent
flying and numerous other skills required before the transition to high performance Fleet aircraft.

Justification of Funds

Funds are requested in FY 1984 for procurement of thirty-eight T-34C aircraft, four ADVERSARY aircraft, and twenty-one
TH-57 helicopters. In addition, advance procurement funds are required in FY 1984 for the VT! trainer aircraft. In FY 1985
authorization is requested for thirty-eight T-3bC aircraft, eight ADVERSARY aircraft, two VTX trainer aircraft, VT! advance
procurement, and thirty-six TH-57 helicopters.

T-34C (Trainer) MENTOR (Dollars in Millions)

Procurewnt 38 $40.6 38 $40.9

The T-34 Is a single engine, turboprop powered primary training aircraft.

The mission of the T-34 is to train student aviators in primary flight techniques. In FY 1984, authority is requested to
procure thirty-eight aircraft and in 7Y 1985 authorization is requested to procure the same number of aircraft. The T-34 total
program is 449 aircraft, including two procured with RDT&E,N funds. In FT 1983 and prior, 335 aircraft have been procured. A
balance of 114 aircraft are planned for procurement at a rate of 38 aircraft per year during the FT 1984-Fl 1986 time frame.

1-18
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ADVERSARY (Trainer) (Dollars in Millions)
Ff 1984 FY 1985

Q Amt Qty Amt
Procurement 4 $29.1 8 $66.8
Initial Spares - 3.2 - 5.6

The Navy will select a high performance supersonic tactical fighter as an adversary aircraft. The aircraft must closely
replicate the operational characteristics of the latest Soviet built MIG series aircraft and will replace the F-5E aircraft
which will reach the end of their service life by old-year FY 1987, Candiddte aircraft for the LDVERSARY aircraft are.
F-16/J79, F-20 (previously designated F-5G), French Mirage and Israeli KFIR. The ADVERSARY aircraft will be utilized by the
Navy Fighter Weapon School.

In FY 1984, authority is requested to procure four ADVERSARY aircraft. In FY 1985, autnorization is requested to procure
an additional eight aircraft.:

VTXTS (FCLP) (Dollars in Millions)
FY 198L F! 1985

RU At R Amt
Procurement - 2 $92.8
Advance Procurement $4.9 - 17.7
Initial Speres - 2.7

The VTX, a single-engine aircraft, will be a derivative of the British Aerospace HAWK and will be utilized by the Naval Air
Training Command to replace T-2 and TA-4J trainers. In FY 1984, authority is requested for advance procurement. In FY 1985,authorization is requested for procurement of two aircraft and for advance procurement of materials and services to support the

FY 1986 buy.

TH-57 (TrainerY SEA PANGER (Dollars in Millions)
F! 1984 F! 1985

Qt Amt Qt Amt
Procurement 21 $31.4 36 $24.3

The TH-57 is a single engine trainer helicopter derived from the Bell Model 206A. it is used to train student aviators in
primary helicopter flight techniques,

In FY 1983 and prior, 123 aircraft were procured. Budget authority is requested in FY 1984 to procure twenty-one aircraft.
In FY 1985 authorization is requested for procurement of an additional thirty-six TH-57's for a total program of 180.

1-19
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idger Activity 4: Other Aircraft 'in Thousands)

FY 1985 Estimate - $391,034
FY 1984 Estimate - $149,766
FY 1983 Estimate - $ 65,900
FY 1982 Actual - $136,792

Purpose .ýno Scope of Work

Under Budget Activity 4 aircraft other than those associated with combat, airlift, anj training missions are procured.

Justification of FuiJs

Funds are requested in FY 1984 for procurement of KC-130T aircraft support, for aivance procurement for the FY 1985 ECX
program, and for procurement of one FEWSG aircraft. In FY 1985 authorization is r-quested for two ECX aircraft and advance
procurement to support the FY 1986 production effort.

KC-1301 (%,.Lars in Millions)
Fl 1984 FY 1985

Oy AMt Rt Amt
Procurement - $15.7 - -
Advance Procurement - - - -

Initial Spares - - - -

Authority is requested in FY 1984 to procure $15.7 million of support including ground support equipmen', training
equipment and publications for previously approved KC-130T aircraft.

ECX (TACAMO) (Dollars in Millions)
FT 1984 FY 1985

A1 t A A Amt
Pro>curement - - 2 $292.8
Advance Procurement - $107.7 - 98.2
Initial Spares - - - 34.9

The ECX is the replacement for the TACAMO aircraft. Its mission is to provide a survivable communications connectivity
between the National Command Post and Fleet Ballistic Missile Submarines. In FT 1984, authority is requested for advance
prozurement to support the FY 1985 program. Authorization is requested for procurement of two aircraft in FY 1985. as well as
for advance procurement for the subsequent year program. A total of fifteen aircraft is planned including one procured with
RDT&E,N funds.
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Fk.WSG (Dollars in Millions)
FY 1984 FY 1985

AX Amt R9y Azt

Procurement 1 $26.4 -
Initial Spares - 1.0 -

The Fleet Flectronic Warfare Support Group (FEWSGI aircraft will be a used B707/DC-8 four engine transoceanic type aircraft
with the requireo modifications to incorporate pecuJiar electronic warfare and communicPtions equipments. FY 1984 funding is
requested for the procurement of one FEWSG aircraft.
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Budget Activ'ty 5: Modification of Aircraft (In Thousands)

FY 1985 Estimate - $2,068,206
FY 1984 Estimate - $1,430,276
FY 1983 Estimate - $1,177,913
FY 1932 Actual - $ 909,808

Purpose and Scope of Work

The Aircraft Modification program funds incorporation of technical imqrovements which substantially modernize the
operational capabilities; improve the maintainab!lity, reliability, and nafety; and extend the service life of aircraft which
have entered 'he Fleet. Budget estimates and authorization requests include funds for modernization/conversion programs
unde-taken in lieu of procurement of new aircraft in order to fill inventory and force level requirementb.

Justification of Funds

In order to fulfill inventory requirements, it has become mandatory to operate many older aircraft in the inventory beyond
their originally programed service life and update their weapon systems so that they remain capable of continued effective
operation in new threat environments. To accomplish these two objectives, the Navy pursues service life extensiot. and weapons
modernization programs. These conversions oftdn involve complex engineerina c•hnfee which require a major production effort
and are usually accomplished at a contractor's facility, with aircraft induct(e into 'i assembly line for the conversion/
modernization programs. A substantial portion of the funds requested in FY 1984 and It 1985 are f'or modificaticns in this
category.

The FY 1984 budget request and the FY 1985 authorizati)n request also include funds for incorporation of other modifi-
cations intended to enhance the operational capabilities of in-service aircraft or thir safety-of-flight, maintainability or
reliability. Only essential modifications or changes which are necessary to satisfy tne nost urgent operational requirements
are included Jn this budget request.

Justification for the FY 1984 budget request ani for the FY 1985 authorization '- provided by a narrative summary
highlighting high cost, essential modifications, and a "back-up" section containing a detailed description of most modifi-
cations in the budget request. The installation cost of all FY 1980 and subsequent modificdtion programs is budgeted in the

Operations and Maintenance, Navy appropriation.

The following narrative summary highlights modification requirements by aircraft series and model.
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A-3 Series Modification

The FY 1984 budget request contains $4.0 million for A-3 series modificatons including $2.3 million for the AN/ARC-159
Radio. This modification will continue the replacement of the current unreliable vacuum tube radio with a state-of-the art
UHF communications system. In a si,,iiar vein, $1.4 million in FY 1984 is requested to procure the AN/APS-131 Radar for the
KA-3B to achieve significantly higher rtliability over the exi~ting AN/ASB-l Radar for which spare parts are virtually non-
existint. Two small modifications totalling $.3 million in FY 1964, the AN!ALR-63 Replacement of Obsolete Parts and the DC
Generator Voltage Regulator program, are also included.

A-4 Series Modification

ý14.8 million in FY 1984 and $15.0 million in FY 1985 are requested for A-4 series aircraft modifications. incorporation
of MAVERICK missile provisions into the A-MM will provide highly accurate anti-armor/anti-fortificat•on capability f:r :-e
Marine Corps. $5.8 million and $3.3 million in FY 1384 and FY 1985, respectively, are requested for this procurexent. The
A-MM has three specialized Air Data Computer (ADC) systems which have various degrees of reliability. In o-der to improve
total reliability of the ADC system by i factor of ten, a single digital system is in development anC •:111 be incorporated at
a cost of $2.3 million in FY 1984 and $2.0 million in F1 1985. Continuation of the AN/ALQ-16: Countermeasures program, which
provides complementary Defensive Electronic Countermeasures (DECM) Jamming capability with the AN/ALQ-126 Jammer, is
requested ($4.8 million in F! 1984 and $8.3 million in FY 1985) to significantly Increase aircraft survivability 38ainst
radar-directed air defense systems. $1.4 illion in " 1984 and $1.4 million in FY 1985 is requested for the AN!ARN-118
TACAN, a tactical navigation system reliability improvement. Finally, $.5 million in FY 1984 is requested for the
VHF/VOR/ILS effort to permit the Navy Flight Demonstration Team to operate out or civilian airports.

A-6 Series Mocification

A total of $149.M million in FY 1984 and $275.7 million in FY 1985 is reque3ted for variois A-6 modifications.,
Paramount among them is the Target Recognition and Attack Multisensor (TRAM). The TRAM progran. provides the A-6E with
imoroved capabiJity for location and surveillance of opposing Naval Forces and coirtering of their operations during periods
of darkness, allowing maximum night identification and 24-hour strike cepability. The system includes a passive imaging
infrared sensor and a laser search set located in a 20-inch diameLer space stabilized turret, $28.5 million In FT 1984
and $72.8 vlillion in FY 1985 are requested to continue TRAM equipment procurements.

Heavy wing loadings and high-G maneuvers hare accelerated the service life cormletions of older A-bE aircraft
necessitating the A-6E Rewing (SLP), program, An ongoIng effc-t, $28.6 million Ln FY 198i and $141.9 millii., in FY 1985
are requested to continue the program to maintain an adequate inventory o" A-6E aircraft and avoid degradation of Fleet
readiness,
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A-6 Series Modification cont'd

Other significant rn-going programs include the A-6E Weapon Control System Improvement, the A-6E to KA-6D tanker, and
the Vertial Display Indicator. The Weapon Control System Improvement will simplify and consolidate Weapon Control System
configurations by modifying the aircraft's 4 Pi computer with a double density memory capability, thus providing the
additional capacity r'equircd 'or su,!cessful operation of all current weapons (i.e., SIDEWINDER, WALLEYE, etc.). The
FY 1984 budget request includes $9.5 millior in FY 1984 and $11.3 million in FY 1985 for this program. In order to provide
a sufficient quantity of aircraft configured for inflight refueling of other aircraft, $17.0 million in FY 1984 and $19.9
million in FT 1985 are requested for the A-6E to KA-6D tanker program. Once converted, the KA-6D carries 20,000 pounds of
fuel which it can transfer at a rate of 350 gallons per minute. The Vertical Display Indicator (VDI) is a dynamic contact
analog TV display composed of easily identified grouad and sky textires integrated with flight path presentation$ which
assist the pilot during take-off, navigation, attack, and landing. To continue this program, $15.6 million and $10.8 million
are requested in FY 1984 and FY 1985, respect-velly.

$17.5 million in FY 1984 and $24.1 million in FY 1985 are requested to proceed with the KA-6D R&M Update Modification.
This- program will bring the configuration of older tankers, A-6As converted to KA-6Ds under a previous CILOP effort, up to
the latest configuration as well as ..r--rporate Lmprovaments to increase reliability and maintainabilty.

The Radar Data Converter (EDC) program continues in FY 1984 ($7.0 million) and FY 1985 ($7.2 million). The program
will replace the existing RDC and its related analog technology with a digital system for a major increase in reliability
and safety. Another continuing program, the A-6E Weapons Integration, will provide incr'eased capability, compatibility and
simplify incorporation of new weapons and avionics systems projected for the A-6E. The FT 1984 budget request and FY 1985
authorization request includes $4.2 million and $7.0 million, respectively, for this effort.

Two smaller modifications will complete in FY l81fA. The USH-17/UPQ-5 program is designed to '.rove the operational
characteristics of the Mission Recorder (USH-17) and Display 'UPQ-5). $1.3 million in FY ;984 is isquested to complete this
pvogram. The final increment of the APQ-156 Radar improvement program is planned for FY 1984, and $3.5 million is included
ýn the FY 1984 budget request. Funding for two sr.zll modifications, the Stabilize,' Shift modification ($.5 million in FY
19S and $.5 millior, in FY 1985) and the Battery Improvement program k*.5 million in FY 1984 and $.5 million in FY 1985) is
-A] s requested.

The large-' new initiative, the AN/ALR-67 Radar Receiving Set Countermeasures Varning and Control System will provide
detection and ir -tion finding tOF) coverage over the entire known radar/missile frequency bands for adl types of emissions
used for t.-e* .racking and missil2 control. $1i.1 million in FY 1984 is requested for this program, and authorization of
$25.0 mi, _cx n FY 1985 is required to continue it. The second new-start In FT 198h is the A-6 Automatic Flight Control
System (1u-.., improvements program for which $1.7 million and $.6 million are requested in FY 1984 and FY 1985, respectivelv
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A-6 Series Modification cont'd
AEthorization for seven new programs scheduled to commence in FY 1985 is requested. The largest, the integration of

HARM missile capabilities into A.-6E TRAM configired aircraft, will require $22.4 million in FY 1985. Incorporation of the
HARM missile will provide additional stand-off range and self-protecti=: capability. Other programs for which authorization
is requ9sted include the stand-off Air-to-Ground Weapons program, $6.2 million; Anti-Collision Strobe Lights, $4.7 million;
Digital Fuel Quantity System, $6.3 million; Flap/Slat modifications, $5.4 million; the Global Positioning System, $5.0
million; and the Analog to Digital Converter effort, $4.1 aillion.

EA-6 Series Modification
In the FY 198R bidget request and FY 1985 authorization request, $80.9 Pillion and $84.2 million, respectively, ar-

included for EA-6 modifications. Among the most significant is the ICAP II program for which $30.5 millicn in FY 19811 's
budgeted for the final year of this effort. The ICAP II modification will improve Jamming techniques, flexibility and
frequency coverage, enhance survivabilty in close support via cooperative countermeasures, improve reliability and
maintainabiiity, and improve the on-board computing capacity to accomwodate the growth of tne tactical Jasing system.

Another important EA-6 modification, budgeted at $22.0 million in FY 1984 and $37.0 million in FY 1985, ie- the AL"-99
Pods modification. This modification consists of the refurbishment of existing pods a.nd the nrrchase of additional ALQ-99
jamer pods. Refurbishment of existir4 pods will lessen significantly the damage to pod components which occurs due to
circuitry mtalfunction; additional pods are required to support increased aircraft inventories.

The EA-6A Weapons System Update (ALQ-76/86) program will improve the present manually operated Electronic Countermeasures
System (ECM) which has been degraded due to length of service life. Goals of the program include increased reliaoility and
maintainability, increased Jammer power output (ALQ-76', increased receiver clarity (ALQ-86), and cverall, greater ease of
operation. $9.0 million in FY 1984 and $8.3 million in FT 1985 are requested for this effort.

Included in the FT 1984 budget request and FY 1985 authorization request are $11.9 million arid $12.7 million,
respectively, for the Signal Data Converter (SDC)/Inertial Navigation System (INS). This effort will replace the current
dead-reckoning Doppler navigation system to provide the necessary accuracy required for effective employment of the EA-6B
weapons system and by doing so, will measurably enhance reliability, improve readiness, and demonstrably lessen life cycle
cost.

*4.1 million in FY 1984 and $4.7 million in FY 1985 are requested for the ATK-14 Computer program., incorporat'cn of
this computer wfill significantly improve capacity, reliabiilvy end supportability over the existing system. Additional
modifications include the APS-130 and Navigation Update for the EA-6A ($2.6 million and $6.0 million in FT 1984 and FY 1985,
respectively) aid the final year of the EA-6A DECM provisions, $.8 millioiC in FY 1984.

Authorization is requested for four new starts in F'_ 1985f the EA-.6B A'AP.C-182 Radio, $8.1 million; the Cooltng
Turbine progmam, $3.5 million; the CIU/Encoder, $3.2 million; and finally, the FA-6B Structural Improvements, $.7 million,
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A-7 Series Modification
For various modifications to A-7 Series aircraft, $-ý8.5 million in FY 1984 and $109.5 million in FY 1985 are requesteo.,

Of the total program requested, $24.2 million in FY 198L and $7.4 million in FY 1985 are assoc-ated with the A-7T/TA-7C FLIR.
Incorpcration of the FLIR (Forward Looking Infrared Rada,-) system 4ill provide a passive night vision capability to enhance the
weapons delivery accuracy of the A-7E during night operations, The FLIR provides the A-7 a first-pae3s isual attack capability
at night with a bombing accuracy two times better than that which can be achieved by true (blind) radar weapon delivery,

$17.7 million in FY 1984 and $21.3 million in FY 1985 are requested for continuation of the A-7 TF-41 HELP effort. The
7..'-41 Engine Hot Section Extended Life Program (HELP) will incorporate redesigned hot section and control components to Improve
operationdl readiness, reduce turbine failure, and minimize the cost of ownership. To achieve logistics commonality and enhance
reliability, $56.6 million in FY 1984 and $6.5 million in FY 1985 are requested for the TA-7C Re-engining program. This effort
will replao-e the TF-30-P-408 engines currently in the TA-TC with tle TF-4I engine used by the A-7E.

$14.0 millicn in FY 1984 is requested for the A-TE HARM modification, which will retrofit HARM capability into FLIR
configured aircraft. This program will continue the procurement of modification kits FARM peculiar avionics, and the
procure2ent of modiflec kits for the AEMO-5 launcher. For the final increment of this program, authorization of $3.5
million is requested in FY 1985.

For the final program year of the Digital Scan Conve-ter modification, $8.6 million is included in the FY 1984 request,
Designed to imp.-ove reliability by 45 percent, the modification will also provide improvements in weapons delivery, beacon
bowoing, and FLIR/WALLEYE display options.

Additionally, $4.1 million in FY 1984 and $30.2 in FY 1985 are requested for the AN/ALQ-162 Countermeasures Set. Working
in conjunction with the AN/APR-43 Radar Warning Receiver, the AN/ALQ-162 provides complementary DEC74 jammarg capability to the
operationnl AN/ALQ-126 DECM Jamer installed on tactical aircraft. The addition of the AN/ALQ-162 will result in a significant
increase in the survivabi-ity for Navy tactical aircraft against radar directed air defense systems.

Continuation of several programs is requested in FY 1984., For the Fuel Quantity Indicator modification, $6.8 million and
$9.4 million in FY 1984 and FY 1985, respectively, are requested, This program will IJq-ove the indicator, ,iring and connectors
to improve system reliability. Also, $1.8 million in FT 1984 and $2.4 million in FY 19e5 is requested for the APQ-126 radar
update and $.5 million in FT 1984 is requested for the Nose Landing Gear "Fail Safe" Steering change.

New starts in FY 1984 include reliability improvements to the ASN-90 ($1.3 -'' FY 1984 and $2.9 million in FY 19850,
a redesign of majo- nower supply components utilizing state-of-the-art techbn -gy. The Air Data System modification, for which
$2.0 million and 3 million are budgeted in FY 1984 and FT 1985, respectively, is another reliability Improvement that will
provide air data computer coimonality with the F-14 and F/A-18. Finally, two smaller efforts, the Bleed Air Manifolds
Replacement and the Hyd-aulic Extension Units change are included in the FY 1984 request and a total of $.9 million in FY 1984
and $3.4 million in FT 1985 i•re requested. Authorization of $15.2 million in FY 1985 for MAVERICK Provisions is also requested.
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AV-8 Series Modification
Of the $7.1 million and $3.3 million budgeted for AV-8 modifications in FY 1984 and FY 1985, $1.4 million in FY 1984 is

requested for the Defensive Electronic Counter_-easures (DECM) Pod modification which will provide the Av -8A/C with both pulse
and CK Jamming capability. Tie aircraft currently has no such defensive ECM capability, and this program will contribute
significantly to aircraft survivability in a hostile environment. $2.4 million in FY 1984 is requested for the Sealed Lead Acid
Battery Modification. Historically a high maincenance manhour consumer, this change will ,r-vide a more reliable battery system
with a minimum useful service life of six months.

A one year program to provide a reliable and supportable tactical navigation system is included in the FY 1984 request.
The AN/ARN-118 TACAN, for which $2.0 million is requested, is a standard Air Force/Navy Airborne TACAN set that operates on all
recessary channels and has full logistics support. Additionally $.8 million in FY 1984 and $2.2 million in F! 1985 are
requested for the AV-8 Structural Integrity modification and $.5 million in FY 1984 and $1.1 million in FY 1985 are requested
for the TAV-8 Safety, Reliability and Maintainability program.,

F-4 Series Modification
In the FY 1984 budget request and FY 1985 authorization request, $18.4 Lvillion and $2.2 million, respectively, are

identified for F-4 s-ries modifications. The primary effort is directed towar4 the AN/AWG-I•^ Obsolesence/Reliability and
Maintainability improvement. Due to the age of the AN/AWG-IOA, an essential part of the F-4 Weapons System, several critical
components and subassemblies are no longer obtainable and must be replaced with qualified substitutes. To insure that the
AN/AWG-IOA will remAin a viable system, $31.2 million in FY 1984 is required for the final year of this program. The final
increment of the AN/AFC-159 Radio program is included in the F! 1984 submission and $5.2 million is requested.

Two new starts, the improved Simulator Doppler Signal ($1.4 million in FY 1984 and $1.8 million in FY 1985), ard tne
Extended Range Visual ID modification ($.6 million and $.4 million in FY 1984 and FY 1985, respectively) are also included
in the FY 1984 budget request.

RF-4 Series Modification
Several R-ý- modification programs are listed in the FY 1984 budget request and FY 1985 authorization request totalling

$9.0 million and $6.3 million, respectively. The sole continuing program is the RF-4B Low Smoke Provisions which will enable
the aircraft to use the smokeless J79-G2-l0B engine. This will reduce the visual acquisition range and prevent distant
recognition of RF-4B aircraft. A distiqct advantage in operptional environments, $1.9 million in FY 1984 is requested to
complete it,

$3.0 million in FY 1984 and $3.0 million in FY 1985 are requested for the AN/APQ-99 Forward Looking Radar Obsolesence
Update modification.; Orientec towards improved maintalnability, the program will concentrate on redesigning components that
are either obsolete or unobtainable. The Combined Altitude Radar Altimeter will greatly improve reconnaissance data through
increased reliability. A one year program, $2.8 million is requested in FY 1984. Finally, $1.3 million in FY 1984 and $2.0
million in FY 1985 are requested for the AN/ALQ-162. Authorization in FY 1985 is requested for the Follow-on Structural Fatigue
modificatior, $1.3 million. 
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F-14 S ries Modification

Budget authority of $170.4 million in FY 1984 and authorization of $230.9 million in FY 1985 are requested for F-14
modification nrograms. Of major importanc, is the TF-30 Engine Improvement package budgeted at $98.8 million in FY 1984 and
$127.8 million in FY 1985. Because the F-14A aircraft has demonstrated greater than expected capability, the pre6ent engine has
been exposed to a more demanding environmert than envisioned. As a result, the shortcomings of the engine have been revealed
and have had a significant detrimental effect on the operational readiness of the aircraft. To alleviate the situation, this
program will redesign and replace engine components to achieve improved durability, reliability, and maintainability. $15.5
million in FY 1984 and $12.6 million in Ff 1985 are requested to procure Expanded Memory Computer Modules that will reduce the
weight, volume, and required cooling of the AWG-9 Computer presently on-board the F-14A. The Television Camera Sight Unit (TCS)
will provide the pilot and radar intercept officer (RIO) of an F-14A the ability to visually identify airborne targets at long
stand-off ranges during day clear weather conditions. To accomplish this modification, $17.4 million and $18.8 million in FY
1984 and FY 1985, renpectively, are requested.

The AN/ARC-182 Radio program is included in the FY 1984 budget request and FY 1985 authorization request. In order to
provide the F-14A with VHF and UHF securable voice com-unic-4•-q $1.9 million and $1.9 million in FY 1984 and FT 1985,
respectively, are requested. $1.4 million in FY 1984 is requested for Lne ...... ieel Steering Damper modification which will
significantly enhance the maintainability of the steerirg shaft unit. Additionally, $1.1 million in FY 1984 and $1.5 million in
FY 1985 are budgeted for the AIM-9 Seeker Head, and $4.7 million and $5 4 million in FY 1984 and FT 1985 are requested for the
Structural Fatigue Modification.,

Funding for a variety of continuing reliability and maintainability improvement programs is requested In •Y 1984., The
Hydraulic System Cavitation Damper modification, for which $1.8 million and $1.3 million in FY 1984 and FY 1935, respectively,
are requested, will incorporate dampers to alleviate hydraulic pump cavitation problems which have resulted in component
failures downstream of the pump. Water intrusion in the spoiler actuator has resulted in excessive failure rates. Tc correct
this situation, $1.9 million in FY 1984 and $2.4 million in FY 1985 are recjestt~d for the Spoiler Actuator modification. Other
reliability improvements include: the Fire Warning change ($.9 million and $1.0 million in FY 1984 and FY 1985, respectively);
several Environmental Control Systems modifications t, ;alling $.6 million in FY 1984 and $.4 million in FT 1985; Time Compliance
Requirements, $.2 million in FY 1984; Correction of De.ects, $.4 million in FT 1984 and $.4 million in FY 1985; the Wing Pivot
Bearing change, $.3 million each in FY 1984 and FY 1985, several smaller modifications totalling $.l million in FT 1984 and $.2
million in FY 1985; and finally, a wiring upgrade which continues the replacement of "Poly-X" wiring and corroded connectors
with more deterioration-resistant HALAR wire and cadmium connectors ($1.4 million in FY 1984 and $4.8 million in FY 1985).
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F-14 Series Modification cont'd

Several new starts are included in the FY 1984 budget request and FT 1985 authorization request. Largst among them is the
Main Landing Gear modification which will increase the inner piston wall thickness to eliminate premature c.'dcking and failures.
$14.2 million in FY 1984 and $18.3 million in FY 1985 are requested for this program. Various deficiencies identified during
aircraft fatigue teats will be corrected in an omnibus modification program entitled Structural Improvements ($3.6 million and
$22.0 million in FY 1984 and Fr 1985, respectively). $2.7 million in FY 1984 and $2.8 million in FY 1985 are requested for
the Vertical Fin Substructure effort to replace aft nacelle frames and brackets. The remaining new starts address reliability
problem as well and total $1.5 million in FT 1984 and $1.1 million in FY 1985. Authorization in FY 1985 is reouested for the
Weapons Rails ($8.0 million).

F-8 Series Modification

$.2 million in FY 1984 and $.2 million in FY 1985 are requested for the RF-BG Configuration Update.

F-5 Series Modification

Two F-5 series modifications are budgeted in ;'v- ;C4: the Structural Fatigue modification ($1.5 million in FY 1984 anc
$3.0 million in FY 1985) which will correct known structural ratigue items and the Standard Configuration update ($.2 :illion in
FY 1984 and $.2 million in FY 1985). Hence, $1.7 million and $3.2 million are requested for F-5 Serie Modifications in FY 1984
and FY Il85, resp3ctively.

OV-10 Series ModJ icatlon

OV-10 Series modifications account for $8.7 million and $43.6 million of the total FY 1984 budget request and FY 1985
authorization request, respectively. $2.4 million in FT 1984 and $32.0 million in F1 1985 are requested to begin the OV-10
A to D Conversion effort which will bring those 0-l0's that were not converted previously up to the latest configuration.
The AN/ALQ-lI4 IR Jammer will provide continuous electronic pro';ection against infrared homing missiles. Developed by the Army
for use on its AH-l and UH-l helicopters, $1.7 million in FY 1984 and $2.3 million in FY 1985 are re uested for this program.
A lightweight radar warning receiver, the AN/APR-39, is budgeted for the OV-10 in FY 1984 ($2.0 mi,lin and $1.2 in Fy 1984
and FY 1985, respectively) and the final year of the LTN-211 OMEGA Navigation system is included at _ cost of $1.5 million in
FY 1984. Two small modifications, AIM-9 SIDEWINDER provisions and a safety change, anti-collision Strobe Lights, are budgeted
for e total of $1.1 million in FY 1984 and $.6 million in FY 1985. To extend the OV-10's expected service life into the late
l190's, $7.5 million in FT 1985 is requested for the OV-1OD Service Life Extension Program (SLEP).
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F-18 Series Modification

Included in the FY 1984 budget request and FY 1985 authorization request are $30.9 million and $91.2 million, respectively,
for F-18 series modifications. Largest of these amounts, $11.0 million in FY 1984 and ;23.3 million in FY 1985 are budgeted for
the AN/ALR-67 Receiving Set, Countermeasures Warning and Control System w1%Ich will provide detection and direction finding (DF)
coverage over the entire known radar/missile frequency b-nds for all types of emissiorns used rot target tracking and missile
control. $5.3 in F. 1984 and $8.0 uillion in FT 1985 are requested ror Correction of DiJcreiz=.2ies in delivered F-18 aircraft
which will update these aircraft to the present configuration of in-production aircraft. Continuation of the Dual Chamber
Landing Gear Improvement is requested, and $1.6 million in FY 1984 and tl.7 million i, FY 1985 is included for this purpose.
Ths last increment of the F-404 Engine Bearing Improvement, $7.3 million in FY 1984, is also badgeted.

Other new starts for the F-18 series introduced In the FY 1984 budget request arp the Non-Cooperativc Target Recognition
effort, $2.6 million in FY 1984 and $9.8 million in FY 1985, which will significantly add to the pilot's ability to discern
whether an unknourn target beyond the visual acquisition range is friend or foe; the One-Box INS (Inertial Navigatior Set)
reliability change, $1.r million in FY 1984; the Video Recording System ($.Q million in FY 1984 and $1.0 million in FY 1985);
and the Underwater Crash Position Indicator, $.2 million in FY 1984.

Eight progrmms are scheduled to begin in FT 1985. $32.4 million is designated for AN/ALQ-165 (ASPJ), a reprogrammable
defensive electronic countermeasures system consisti.ng of receiver, processor and tranimitter unite de3igned to provide combat
survivability against modern radar-controlled weapons. The Double Density AN/AYK-14 Mission Comp..ter modification will provide
twice the memo'j capability of the existing AN/&YK-14 computer and, therefore, fully meet future memo.-y requi-ements and $2.7
million is requested in FY 1985. Aoditional FY 1985 new starts include." the Pilot Selectable Wingfuel Circulation modification,
$2.8 million; the Special Weapors update, $1.0 million; the Beacon Bombing program, $1.6 million; AN/ALQ-126B airframe provisions
$1.5 million; the Flight Recorder effort, $1.6 millioai; and finally, $3.8 million is requested for the Laser Target Designator
modification which will provide laser illumination of targets being tracked by the AN/AAS-38 (a pod-mounted infrared Imaging
sensor) for designation to laser guided weap.ons or similarly equipped aircraft.

H-46 Series Modification

$117.6 million in FY 1984 and $157.6 million in F7 1985 are requested Cor various H-46 modifications. The most stgrificant
H-46 program, the Safety, Reliability and Maintainability (SR&M) Update, will require $91., million in FY 1984 and $123.4
million in FT 1985. Current planning calis for the use of H-46 series aircraft through the mid-1990's. Needed corre tive
action must be performed on these aging aircraft to avoid serious impact on safety, fleet readiness, and exorbitant cost of
ownership. Planned modifications involve changes to ensure the adequacy of zhe basic airfi ... structure as well as improvements
to various system components to increase reliability and maintainability. Also r6questea are $8.5 million in FY 1984 and $.6
million in FY 1985 for the ALQ-157(V) IR Jammer. Procurement of an Infrarcd Jammer for the CP-46, applicable to all USN/USMC
helicopters, will provide a needed system to degrade the tracking cap~billty IR .homing missiles.
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H-46 Series Modification cont'd

The Night Vision modification will provide the appropriate equipment to permit low altitude helicopter operations in 25 to
75 pererent ( nigt conitions. $8.3 million in FY 1984 and $3.1 mil)lion in FY 1985 are budgeted for this effort. Additionally,
$4.9 million and $4.7 million in FY 1984 and FY 1985, respectively, are budgeted for the Engine Air Particle Separator and $3.4
million in FY 1984 and $2.5 million in FY 1985 are budgeted for the ARN-118 TACAN.

The sole new start in FY 1984 is the Ground Proximity Warning System program. A safety change, $1.1 million in F! 1984 and
$3.3 million in FY 1985 are requested.

Authorization of $5.0 million in FY 1985 is requested for the Emergency Flotation System which, through the use ofpolyurethane flotation bags inflated manually or upon water entry, will allow the helicopter to remain afloat and upright for up
to 5 hours. Lastly, $15.0 million in FY 1985 is requested for the final year of the Fiberglass Blade program. Fiberglass rotor
blades will not corrode, will have insignificant environmental degradation, and will Increase the mean time between removal by
500 percent.

H-53 Series Modification

In the FY 1984 budget request and FY 1985 authorization request, $23.7 million and $29.3 million, respectively, are
identified for H-53 modific.ticrs. $6.2 million in FY 1984 is requested for the AN/ALQ-157(V), an IR Jammer that degrades the
capabilities of IR homing missiles, a serious threat to tactical helicopters against whIcn current defenses are inadequate.
Crashworthy Armored Pilot Seats will provide Improved helicopter crash survivability ank by doing so, save a substantial number
of lives., To fund this effort, $3.5 million in FY 1984 and $4.4 million in FY 1985 are requested. The Night Vision program
will provide the apprcpriate equipment to permit low altitude helicopter operation- in 25 to 75 psrcent of night condition.,
$4.1 million and $9.2 million in FY 1984 and FY 1985, respectively, are requested, Continuation of the APP Disc Clutch
retrofit, $1.9 million in FY 1984 and $.8 million in FY 1985, is requested as .ell.

Four new programs are scheduled to begin in FY 1984. $2.4 million in FY 1984 is requested for the LTN-211 OMEGA/VLF
Navigation System to enhance long-range over-water navigation. A follou-on procurement, $5.6 million in FY 1985, is planned.
A Crashworthy Fuel System desigrd to prevent fuel spillage following a crash and increase the ballistic protection for the fuel
tanks in budgeted in FY 1984. $?.9 million and $4.6 million are required for this effort. The remaining new programs, the
Grovnd Proximity Warning System and the Aircraft Survivability Improvement will 'equire $2.7 mil?,on in FY 1984 and $4.7 million
_n FY 1985.
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H-1 Series Modification

The FY 1984 budget request, $40.0 million, and the FY 1985 authorization request, $108.5 million, includes $10.0 million
and $9.8 million, respectively for the AN/ALQ-136 high band defensive electronic countermieasures (DECM) system. Additionally,
$2.4 million in FY 1984 is requested to complete the AN/APR-44 program which will provide a continuous wave (CW) warning receiver
for the UH-l. A companion AN/APR-44 program for AH-i helicopters is also scheduled to complete in FY 1984 ($.7 million).
Another program reaching completion in FY 1984 is the Battery Fault improvement for which $1.0 million is budgeted. The Night
Vision program will provide the appropriate equipment to permit low altitude helicopter operations in 25 to 75 percent of night
conditions. Planned procurement of tnis system for UH-I and AH--I helicopters will cost $9.7 million in FY 1984 and $43.8
million in FY 1985.

$9.0 million in FY 1984 is requested to begin the HELLFIRE anti-tank weapon system program. Developed for use on the
AAH-64 by the Army, this program will provide retrofit of the HELLFIRE missile system in AH-IJ and AH-lT helicopters. Addi-
tionally, TOW missile system capability will be introduced into the AH-lJ concurrently. The tT 1985 program to continue the
HELLFIRE modification will require $46.0 million. Two safety related new starts are also contained in the FY 1984 request: The
Crashworthy Fuel System ($2.0 million and $1.8 million in FY 1984 and FT 1985, respectively) and the Load Measuring and Warning
System ($1.7 million and $.8 million in FY 1984 and FY 1985, respectively). Smaller new starts include: the Portable Fire
Extinguisher, $.2 million in FY 1984; the Radar Altimeter program, $.6 million in FY 1984 and $1.5 million in FY 1985; the Wire
Str'ke Proteztion modification, $.6 million in FY 1984 and $1.1 million in FY 1985; Crash orthy Pilot Seats, $.8 million and
$1.8 million in FY 1984 and FY 1985, respectively; and t.nally, VH-l Door and AFCS changes, $1.3 million in FY 1984. Authori-
zation for ccmmencement of the AH-I FACTS (FLIR Augmented c!obra Tow Sight) is also requested ($1.9 million in FY 1985).

H-2 Series Modification

The $12.1 million in FY 1984 and $34.0 mil'lon in FY 1985 budgpted for H-2 series modifications are totally comprised of
new initiatives. $2.7 million and $4.2 million in FY 1984 and FY 1985 respcctively, are requested for Tail Pylon/Aft Drive
Train Improvements. Basically, this modification will redesign the tail rotor gear box housing and substitute a stronger
aluminum alloy for the magnesium currently in use to provide greater fatigue and corrosion resistance. Additionally, the
hr•rizontal stabilizer will be redesigned and will be manufactured of titanium to prevent sticking and binding, the flapping and
pitch bearings will be changed, and a new forged aluminum tail rotor gearbox moutating rib will also be incorporated. The
current AC fuel quantity system has been a reliability problem and the use of 60 gallon auxiliary fuel tanks has limited the
time on station and combat radius of the SH-2F's ASW mission., To alleviate these problems, $1.9 million in FY 1984 and $2.0
million in FY 1985 are requested for the DC Fuel Quantity System and 100 gallon Auxiliary Tanks modification which, as the title
suggests, will make the neccessar; changes. A one year program to incorporate a new Fuel Control Actuator is requested at a
cost of $2.5 million in FY 1984. The last of the FY 1984 reliability initiatives is the Throttle Quadrant change, $.9 million
in FY 1984 and $.9 million in FY 1985.
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H-2 Series Modification cont'd

Apart from reliabilil.y changes, cily two other new starts in FY 1984 are requested. $3.3 million in FY 1984 and $2.6
million in FY 1985 are requested for the ALR-G6 update effort which will correct operational disc-epancies in this Electronic
Support Measure (ESM) used in the Anti-Ships Surveillancc and Targeting mission, Besides updating those systems in the Fleet,
an additional 20 ALR-66 systems will be procured. Finally, $.8 million in ooth FY 1984 and in FYY !1ll3 are requested for the
AN/IAR-118 TACAN, a new digital/analog navigation system.

Two new starts are requested in the FY 1985 authorization request. Substantial life cyrle cost saving over the current
rotor blade system will be realized through the Composite Main Rotor Blade program for which $11.4 mill.on is requested. The
Composite blades will be 2ompletely compatible with the existing rotor system and reliability will be jmproved through the
elimination of corrosive materials. $6.1 million is requested for Main Gear Box Improvement modification also

H-3 Series Modifications

Of the $58.7 million in FY 1984 and $109.4 million in FY 1985 budgeted for H-3 modiftcations, $37.4 million and $80.3
million, respectively, are included for the SH-3H/G/D Service Life Extension Progran (SLEP) which will extend the SH-3's service
life past the year 2000. This program will include extensive rework or replacement of dynamic components, degraded structural
components, out-moded flight controls and instrumentation, unreliable emergency flotation gear, and a general rewiring of the
aircraft electrical system. $.8 million in FY 1984 is requested for the last year of the Nicad Battery Constant-Current
Charge/Monitor System which will reduce battery maintenance and prevent possible explosions through thermal runaway.

The major new starts in FY 1984 include the Crashworthy Pilot Seats, Main Gear Box Improvement and several modifications to
the VH-3D (Executive transport) he]icopters. Foremost among them is the Main Gear Box Improvements ($11.8 million in FY 1984
and $12.7 million in FY 1985). By redesigning the freewheel unit, moditying the lubrication system and improving various
subcomponents, a 200 percent Increase in main gear box mean time between failurea (MTBF) is anticipated. As the name implies,
Crashworthy Pilot Seats will increase helicopter crash survivability. For a cost of $1.5 million in FY 1984 aod $1.4 million in
FY 1985, a substantial number of lives ( 11 be saved. Finally, $7.2 million in FY 1984 and $15.0 million in FY 1985 are
requested to update the re'iability and avionics of the executive mission (VH-3D) helicopters. Th1ese aircraft provide world
wtde executive transportation for the President, Vice President, Foreign Heads of State and others ae directed by the military
office of the White House.

EP-3 Series Modi•ication

$12.0 million is budgeted in FY 1984 for the final increment of the EP-3E/B SLEP/CILOP program This modification will
continue the SLEP inspection program for ten EP-3E aircmft to extend their service life beyond the proJected service life
expiration in 1984. The CILOP will procure, install, and integrdte a number of devices, including an airborne ESM data analysis
system, an Automated Radar Pattern Recognition subsystem, and High Resolution Multi-Purpose Displa)3.
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P-3 Series ,Modification
Included in the FY 1984 budget request and FY 1985 authorization request are $159.0 million and $157.6 million, respec-

tively, for P-3 modifications. Of these amounts, $22.4 million in FY 1984 and $3.6 million in FY 1985 are associated
with HARPOON related modifications. HARPOON modified P-3B/C aircraft will be capable of carrying arnd launching four
HARPOON missiles. Provisions for the HARPOON Airborne Command and Launch System include pylon modification, wing wiring,
inter-connecting cables and data processor, logic unit control panel and other equipment.

IRDS (Infrared Detecting System), for which $8.3 million in FY 1984 and $13.1 million in FY 1985 are requested, is an
electro-optical surveillance systrw capable of recognizing and identifying surface targets including submarine periscopes and
snorkels under night conditions. The system consists of night imaging sensors and associated electronics and display tvgether
with a video recurdar.

Incorporation of two new capabilit.es into the P-3B/C AQA-7 acoustic processing system, the Triple Vernie, and the DICASS
improvements, is greatly needed to meet the submarine threat of the 1980's. Triple Vernier will increase acer.stic sensor
recognition and classification capabilities, while an improved DICASS will provide an enhanced long-range, single sonobuoy
firing capability wnich presently does not exist. $26.6 million in FY 1984 and $15.4 million in FY 1985 are reqvested for this
program.

The final year of Lhe P-3C OMEGA/Inertial Navigation program, $15.8 million in FY 1984 is also included in the FY 1984
budget request. This program will procure the LTN-72, a sophisticated, highly reliable navigation system which operates
independently of ground based navigation aids and will replace the obsolete and unsupportaole ASN-84. Additionally, the LTN-211
OMEGA system will be procured.

Continuation of a variety of ongoing modification programs is also, requested. The ALR-66 ESM (Electronic Sensor Hknitoring!
system is a state-of-the-art replacement for the ALD-2B which is obsolete and lacks the required sensitivity, frequency coverage
and bearing accuracy for threat warning. Procurement of this system requires $10.1 million in FY 1984 and $25.2 million in
FY 1985. Additionally, the P-3C MAD Integ-ation modification, $8.6 million in FY 1984 and $8.1 million in FY 1985 will enhance
and in some cases procure the ASQ-81 system. Other continuing programs include the PARKHILL KY-75, $4.0 million in FY 1984 and
$4.9 million in FY 1985, which will provide secure voice communicsticns and the Special Project Aircraft effort, $5.9 million in
FY 1984 and $2.7 million in FY 1985. Finally, $.2 million in FY 1984 and $.3 million in FY 1985 are requested for the On-Top
Position Indicator replacement and $.l million and $.l million in FY 1984 and FY 1985, respectively, are requested for Ditching
Improvements.

A final year of tne Navigation System Improvement, $20.4 million in FY 1989, is included in the FY 1984 budget request.
rnis program provides for major improvements in tactical and geographic navigation, tactical •isplays, data management,
reliability maintenance, crew workload, and system integration. In keeping with these objectives, the LTN-72, ASN-124 computer
system, ASA-66 display, ASA-66 CRT and the ARN-99(V)-l OMEGA na, igation receiver conve'-er will be procured for 19 P-3B's.
Additionally, the AQA-7 DIFAR will be modified to include the Vtnier translator.
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P• Series Modification cont'd
Five new starts for P-3 aircraft are requested in FY 1984. The major initiative is the Advanced Signal Processor program

(ASP). This modification consists of the ASP, AN/USQ-78 Display/Control. AN/ALQ-158 Antenna, AN/ARR-78 Receiver, Auxiliary
Power Unit update and the SG-1156/A. When incc-porated, these components will provide significantly improved ASW acou.tic
detection and (.lassiflcation capabilities for target prosecution in average or poor water conditions. To beg.n this mujor
modification, $23.2 million in FY 1984 and $73.5 million in FY 1985 are requested. The HF Simultaneous Operations (SIMOPS)
program commences in FY 1984 and $5.0 million and $4.9 million are requested in FY 1984 and FY 1985, respectively. Through
frequency filtering and modification to the aircraft communication switching matrix, this effort will permit independent
operation of the two HF radios currently incorporated in P-3C aircraft in transmit and receiver modes simultaneously, without
frequency interference. Modification of 9 P-3A's to a cargo/passenger configuration to replace retiring C-118 and C-131
aircraft is scheluled for FY 1984 and will reqaire $4.6 million in FY 1984 and $5.6 million in FY 1985. Finally, $1.3 million
in FY 1984 and $.2 million in FY 1985 are requested for the BRU-14/A Bomb Racks and $2.5 million in FY 1984 is requested for the
BEARTRAP Retrofit.

_-3 Series Modification
Modificae lons to the S-3 serie. aircraft require $39.7 million in FY 1984 and $205.8 million in FY 1985. Largest of the

changes in FY 1984 is the Auxiliary Power Unit Replacement, for which $17.2 million is budgeted. This change consists of
providing an Pdditional auxiliary power unit that will be capable of prodacing increased compressed air while simultaneously
providing 45 KVA vice 2 KVA electrical power. Increased air and power output will permit S-3A avionics systems to be ground
operational for maintenance etc., without external cooling or power. Continuance of the program requires $21.8 million in
"FY 1985.,

Increased reliability and maintainability is the goal of the Display Generator Unit (DGU) modification ($13.0 million
and $15.3 million in FY 1984 and FY 1985, respectively). By redesigning the unit and replacing obsolete parts, a 300 percent
increase in reliability can be achieved. The ICS Communication Control Group program is also geared toward improved reliability.
This effcrt will replace the existing ICS with a state-of-the-art set utilizing large scale integration and microprocessor
techriology in place of the current ICS's "hard tire" logic system. The number of components lin the new equipment will be
redujced as well. $2.7 million in FY 1984 and $6.0 milli.n in FY 1985 are requested. The ca- 'e of ! number of aborted takeoffs
and sortie losses due to duct separatiors in the environmental control system damping mechanism has beer traced to the
Non-Ice/Low LimiL Control Valve and $1.8 million in FY 1984 and $.9 million in FY 1985 have been designated for remedial
action. The AN/APS-116 has experienced re,_ability problems and approximately 10 percent of the Shop Replaceable Assemblies
are responsible for greater than 50 percent of equipment failures. $1.2 million in F! 1984 and $1.3 million in FY 1985 are
requested to replace the affected components.

Other modifications include the STCU modification, $1.3 million in FY 1984 and $.4 million in FY 1985; Avionics Shutdown
Switches, $1.3 million in FY 1984 and $.6 million in FY 1985; and a variety of programs totalling $1.2 million in FY 1984 and
$.8 million in FY 1985.
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a-3 Series Modification cont'd
Programs for which aithorization is requested to begin total $158.7 million in FY 1985. The most significant initiative

is tkhe Weapon System Improvement Program (WSIP), $108.8 million. This program will greatly enhance ASW capability of the S-3A
aircrat' n-nd on-board proeessiuZ, display, control, and E&•M systems will be expanded. Addition of the Inverse Synthetic Aperture
Radar (ISAR.- will provide standoff identification of surface targets. Finally, HARPOON launch capability and chaff and flare

dispensing wil be procured for self lefense. Following this massive update, the aircraft will be r-de.ignated the S-3B.

Authorization c!' $31.5 million in FY j-985 is requested for the Battlt Group Passive Horizon Extension System. Battle Group
Comarinders require the z'oability to exploit .11 electromagnetic emissions by detecting, localizing, classifying, identifying
and tr.-king them for time.',, decision making in crder to defend against hostile stand-off weapons. Battle Group Passive Horizon
Extension System (BGPHU), wvii provide that capability beyond Ff 1986. The S-3A with BGPHES installed will replace the EA-3B.
P1nally, authc~izaton is requesteý for the ASA-82 Tactical Display system ($9.6 million), the ASN-130 Inertial Navigation
program ($1.7 mii'lor;, and the FLIi H&M effort ($7.1 million).

US-3kA Serieq Modifitatijn
A variety of small mocifications totalling $1.1 million in FY 1984 and $1.5 million in FY 1985 are budgeted for US-3

modifications. Largest among them is the Flight Control program, $.7 million in FY 1984 and $1.4 million In FY 1985, which will
correct deficiencies i'n the aircraft that adversely impact aircraft mission capability and safety. The remaining programs in FY
1984, budgeted at $.4 million and the programs included in FY 1985 ($.1 million) are all of a reliability and maintainability
nature.

E-2 Series Modification
$63.7 in F! 1984 and $82.2 million in FY 1985 are requested for E-2 modifications. The TRAC-A Weapon Improvement program,

for which $40.4 million in F! 1q84 and $46.5 million in FY 1985 are budgeted, will procure a new radar antenna and associated
interfacing hardware to allow the E-2C to keep pace with the jammer threat. Cnanges in the nature of the threat since the
Passive Detection System (PDS) ALR-59 was designed, and Fleet experience with the operator workload for the present config-
uration, require increasing the capability of the nemory and adding additional functions. For this effort, $14.2 million and
$15.1 million in FY 1984 and FY 1985, respectively, are requested. To provide the additional power required for safe climb-out
in the event of a single engine failure during takeoff/catapult, $2.8 million in FY 1984 and $3.0 million in FY 1985 are
requested for the T56-A-425 Engine Water Injection modification. $.5 million in FY 1984 and $.6 million in F! 1985 are requested
to continue the Pylon Fixed Fairing replacement, and $.3 million in F! 1984 and $.3 million in F! 1985 are requested for the
PARKHILL (KY-75) Secure Voice initiative. The F! 1984 request includes $2.6 million in FY 1984 and $12.1 million in FY 1985
for the AN/ARC-182, a new radio tnat provides securable voice communications which is planned for most tactical aircraft.
Safety modifications require $.7 million in both FY 1984 and FY 1985, respectively; Refractometers are listed for $.8 million
ir FY 1984 and $.9 million in FY 1985; the Pilot Gyro is budgeted at $.2 million in FY 1984 and $.3 million in F! 1985; and FY
1984 is the final year of the Rate of Cliub modification, $.1 million-
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E-2 Series Modification cont'd

trew starts include: the PDS modification, Anti-Collision Strobe Lights, and Airframe Readiness Improvements. All three
total $.9 million in FY 1984 and $.5 million in FY 1935. Authorization in FY 1985 is requested for continuance of the 10 KVA
Generate~r (4.3 million) and the start of the classified Anti-Jam Link-4A program ($1.9 million).

T-38 Series Modification

$.5 million and $.2 million are requested 7or two modifications to the T-38 series aircraft: the Structural Fatigue ($.3
million in FY 1984) and the Standard Configuration update ($.2 million and $.? million in FY 1984 and FY 1985, respectively).

T-34 Series Modification

Several small modifications are budgeted for T-34 series aircraft in FY ibq4 and FY 1985. The sole new start is the NICAD

Battery program, $.3 million in FY 1984 and 4.2 million in FY 1985. The last increment of the Emergency Manual Fuel Control
program, a backup for the automatLc fuel system in the event of malfjnction, is requested (3.3 million in FY 1984), and the
Improved Landing Gear Actuation System, $.5 million in FY 1984, is included. Finally, authorization is requested for the FAA
Configuration Update, $.2 million in FY 1985. The total T-34 series modification "equest is $1.1 million in FY 1984 and $.4

million in FY 1985.

T-4VL Series Modification

$.1 million in FY 1984 and $.6 million in FY 1985 are requested for the FAA Certification prograrm.

T-39 Series Modification

Safety and reliability improvements comprise the T-39 series FY 1984 budget request ($2.5 million) and FY 1985 aothorization
request (3.9 million). $1.9 rillion in FY 1984 and $.3 million in FY 1985 are associated with the omnibus Configuration U;date

which will incorporate FAA recommenied changes into the T-39D aircraft., In a similar vein, $.2 million and $.4 million in FY

1984 and FT 1985, respectively, are included for CT-39 Service Bulletin incorporation that is required to ensure baseline
configuration commonality. High Intensity Anti-Collision Strobe Lights are a safety necessity for which $.2 million in FY 1984

and $.2 million in FY 1985 are requested. Last but not least, $.2 million is requested in FY 1984 for the CT-39 Weather Radar
and $.1 million in FY 1985 is requested for the Angle of Attack System.
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TH-57 Series ModificationThree programs totalling $2.0 million comprise the FY 1984 -adget request for the TH-57 series. $.l and $.4 million inFY 1984 and FY 1985, respectively are requested for Service Bulletins incorporation. $.5 million in FY 1984 and $.2 million inFY 1985 are requested for the Anti-Collision Strobe Light safety program. $1.4 million is requested for the EnvironmentalControl System and Yaw Axis Stability Augmentation System modification in FY 1984. The FY 1985 authorization request totals $.6million.

T-2 Series Modification
A safety of flight mcdification for T-2C aircraft, High Intensity Anti-Collision Strobe Lights, is included in theFY !19lu budget request and FY 1985 authorization request at a cont of $.4 million and $.4 million, respectively, Additionally,$," in FY 1984 is requested for the Laser Air-to-Air Gunnery Simulator.

ýC-4C Series ;-!:tfication
Authoriza:i'n in FY 1985 is requested for the TC-4C Update Program, $1.7 million.

L- Series M,-ri: f-• cation
ttotR! f $2.0 million in FY 1984 and $2.0 million in FY 1985 are requested for C-9 Series modifications. In order toincc�,;-c • outstanding FAA service bulletins and correct a wide variety of deficiencies reported by C-9 operators, $.8 millionand $2.0 million are requested in FY 1984 and FY 1985, respectively., $.8 million is requested in FY 1984 for the procurement ofthe AN/ARN-l18 Tactical Navigation System and $.4 million is requested for the Canted Thrust Reverser.

C-1 Series Modiication$.1 million in FY 1984 is requested to complete the Nacelle/Wheel Well Rewiring modification. Replacement of deteriorateoelectrical wiring is necessary in order to oreclude numerous electrical problems affecting safety and reliability,

C-2 Series ModificationTo provide a supportable communication and navigation system for C-2t's $.6 million is requested for the VHF Comm/Navprogram. Additionilly, $.5 million in FY 1984 is requested for Airframe Readiness Improvements. Hence, the total requen- forC-2 modifications in FY 198A1 equals $1.1 million.

UC._' 'qeries Mod-ficationntinuation of the UC-12 FAA Certification program, $.3 million in FY 1984 and $.6 million in FY 1985, is requested.
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EC-130 Series Modification
Budget authority of $12.4 million in FY 1984 and authorization of $17.2 miluon in 17Y 1985 are requested for EC-130 series

modifications. $3.2 million in FY 1984 and $9.4 million in FY 1985 are requested for the Mission Avionics modification, Goals
of this program include expansion of the present capabilities of the EC-130 avionics in accordance with the Minimim Essential
Emergency Communication Network (MEECN) Master Plan and improved reliability and maintainability. In accordance with the Joint
Chiefs of Staff requirement for nuclear hardening in TACAMO aircraft, $4.4 million in FY 1984 and $2.7 million in FY 1985 are
requested for the Electromagnetic Pulse (EMP) Layer I program. The program consists of devices designed to improve the
electromagnetic shielding of the fuselage as well as general filtering throu&iorit the aircraft. A follow-on effort, EM Layer
IU/III, is also included in the FY 1984 budget ($3.7 million in FY 1984 and $1.0 million in FY 1985) which consists of shielding
electrical wi-ig and introducing filters and voltage limiters. Funding for a number of continuing programs is also requ6sted
in FY 1984 including: $.l million in FY 1984 and $.1 million in FY 1985 for the Communiceations Central Emergency Rocket
Communication System (ERCS) Monitor• $.1 million and $.l million in FY 1984 and FY '985, respectively, for the LTN-211 0MGA
Navigation System; $.l million in FY 1984 and $.l million in FY 1985 for the AN/APX-I00 !:F transponder; $.2 million in FY 1984
and $.1 million in FY 1985 for the AN/APN-59E Weather Radar; $.l million in FY 1984 and $.! million in FY 1985 for the Short
Trailing Wire Antenna; and $.5 million in FY 1984 and $.2 million in FY 1985 for the Narrow Band Encryption modification.

Funding and authorization is requested for two new initiatives in FY 1985. $2.0 million is designated for the Survivable
Time Standard, a program which will replace the existing inreliable rubidium frequency and time standard supportirg the VERDIN
with two crystal standards and one satellite receiver, Additionally, $1.4 million is requested for the Multiple Satellite
Access•

C-130/KC-130 Series Modification
In the FY 1984 budget request and FY 1985 authorization request, $23.1 million and $10.9 rillion, respectively, are

budgeted for C-130/KC-130 aircraft. Of the total program requested, $8.3 million in FY 1984 is requested for the final year
of the KC-130 SLEP (Service Life Extension Program). Designed to increase the service life )f this aircraft by 10,000 flight
hours, the program includes replacement of the outer wings and center wing engine truss mou, ts, rework of knrwn fatigue
sensitive areas such as portions of the fuselage, modificat of the main landing gear area, and updating t~e UHF radio
equipment,

The AN/APN-59E, a solid state weather radar used as a navigation aid and for severe weather avoidance, is a di-ect
replacement for the existing AN/APN-59B radar which is becoming increasingly unsupportable, To procure this system, $3.0
million in FY 1984 is requested. Additionally, $3.8 million in FY 1984 and $2.6 million in FY 1985 are requested for the Long
Range Navigation System. Procurement of the LTN-72 Inertial Navigation System, LTN-211 OMEGA and True Airspeed System will
provide the modern, reliable navigation system required if the C/KC-130 aircraft are to have a global all-weather mission
capability. $.8 million in FY 1984 and $.6 million in FY 1985 are budgeted for the Fuel Quantity System reliability and
maintainability improvement and $1.1 million and $.3 million in FY 1984 and FY 1985, respectively, are included for tVe ARC-190
Rado.
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C-130/KC-130 Series Modification cont'd
vf the new starts budgeted for the C-1301KC-130 Series, the largest is the VHF COMI/NAV suite for which $2.8 million in FY

1984 and $2.2 million in FT 1985 are requested. The proposed program will replace the old VHF communications and navigation
equipment and related wiring with the ARC-186 VHF radio and the VIR-31A VHF navigation system. Incorporation of the ARM-118
TACAN is planned and $.8 million in FY 1984 and $.5 million in FY 1985 are included in the FT 1981 request. Another new start,
the Ground Proximity Warning System is essentially a safety modification that will provide warning to flight crews of excessive
rates of descent, excessive closure rates to terrain and a variety of other dangerous situations to avoid inadvertent and
potentially catastrophic contact with the ground. $1.0 million and $.8 million in FY 1984 and FY 1985, respectively, are
requested. Other programs beginning in FT 1984 are the Direct Air Support Center, $.5 million in FY 1984 and and $.3 million in
FY 1985; the Anti Collision Strobe Lights, $.8 million In FY 1984 and $.7 million in FY 1985; Emergency Exit Lights, $.I million
in FY 1984 and $.l million in FY 1985; and the Air Refueler Visual Quantity Indicator System, $.l million in both FY 1984 and
FT 1985.

Authorization for two programs in FY 1985 is requested. The first, the halo Air-to-Air Refueling change, will integrate Air
Force HC-130 equipment into the KC-130s to permit low speed aerial refueling of the CH-53E. For this effort, $1.6 million is
requested. Also, $1.1 million is requested for the KC-130 Cargo Handling System, n change that will provide greater expediency
and safety in air logistics and delivery.

FEWSG Series Modification
The ability to accurately simulate the known and postulated EW characteristics and tactics of different threats is a

primary mission element of the Fleet Electronic Warfare Support Group (rEWSG) and its assigned airoraft and equipments. In
keeping with this program, a series of jamers capable of increased jamming power and a wide range of frequency and modulation
control modes are being procured to support the effort. The latest in the series to be procured are the 1/J Band Jammers and of
the $31.4 million requested for FEWSO programs in FY 1981, $11.6 million is associated with 1/J Band Jamr program. Another
coitinuing progrnm, the ERA-38 ESM Receiver System will facilitate long range detection, direction finding, signal identification
nnd aoour&t' f'.•v.4enoy set-on of the FEWSO tirborne Jammer System. $1.8 million in FT 1984 and $.6 million in TY 1985 are
requested for this itodification. To provide an ECM device that simulates threat defense E04 systems and several types of threat
anti-ship',1issile isker systems, $2.1 million in FY 1984 and $2.2 million in FY 1985 are requested for the AL/ALO-167 and
AN/AST-11 P->Jq.

Saveral new starts are included in the FT 1981 request. $12.4 million in FY 1981 and $16.1 million in F• 1985 are
requested for the AN/ALQ-170 Countermeasures Simulator Set. This program will procure a new series of missile simulators which
simulate Anti-Ship missiles for Fleet exercises and training. Both specific and non-specific threat simulators will be obtained.
A companion program, the AN/ALO-170 Variant will be initiated in FT 1985 ($7.0 million). Major components of the variant
3tmulators will be totally interchangeable with those of the basic AN/ALQ-170 and each will expand the system's capability to
cover state-of-the-art improvements in a particular threat or family of threats. $1.4 million in FY 1984 in requested for the
EA-6A FEWSC AN/ARC-153 HF radio. The aircraft currently operates without a capability to function in the HF mode. $.8 million
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FEWSG Series Modificticn cont'd

is requested for modifications to the EA-6A to permit the incorporation of the AN/ALQ-170 Generic Simulator. The remaining new
starts include the ERA-3B INS (LTN-72) ($.7 million and $.8 million in FY 1984 and FY 1985, respectively) and the C3 Simu-
lators, $.3 in FY 1984 and $.7 million in FY 1985. The total FEWSG request is $31.4 million in FY 1984 and $27.4 million in
FY 1985,

C-131 Series Modification

$2.7 million in FY 1984 and $.4 million in FY 1985 are requested for C-131 series modifications. The C-131H aircraft are
twin, turbo-prop utility transports manufactured in FY 1954; the three aircraft currently in the inventory are expected to be in
service for the foreseeable future. Unfortunately, the company which produced the C-131H propellers is no longer in business
and the cost of maintaining the remaining propellers is becoming prohibitive. $2.2 million in FY 1984 is requested to convert
the aircraft to permit the use of P-3 propellers. To update the C-131 with FAA configuration changes and update the avionics.
$.5 million in FY 1984 and $.4 million in FY 1985 are r-eqoes.ed.

Various Modifications

Three various Aodifications are budgeted in FY 1984. $5.1 million in FY 1984 is requested for the Sea Water actuated
Release System (SEAWARS). A safety modification, the SEAWARS provides automatic parachute release upon immersion in sea water
to preclude aircrew drownings through para-hate entanglement and water dragging. A follow-on procurement in FY 1985 is also
planned and $4.5 nillion is budgeted., To gi'eatly improve reliability and maintainability of the AERO-7A/B Racks, $1.9 million
in FY 1984 is budg-ted for changes to the present racks which will increase safety and decreo'se maintenance. Funding is
requested in FY 1984 for the ASW Pods for Tactical Aircraft ($1.0 million). This modification will enable Carrie- Commanders to
augment ASW aircraft assets with tactical aircraft when pod-equipped. Additional funding, $3.4 million, is requested in FY 1985
for this program.

Power Plant Changes

This modification program funds procurement of kits for incorporation of a large number of primarily small dollar value
power plant changes into the appropriace engine population. For this purpose, $12.0 million in FY 1984 and $16.1 million in
FY 1985 are requested.

Miscellaneous Flight Safety and Operational Necessity Changes

The FY 1984 budget request and FY 1985 authorization request includes $6.0 million and $7.0 million, respectively, for
safety related modifications. This program provides for the procurement of kits to correct flight safety and operational
mission capability deficiencies which are revealed during actual operation of aircraft in the fleet under diverse tactical and
environmental conditions.
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Common ECM Equipment

A total of $149.4 million in FY 1984 and $209.2 million in FY 1985 are requested for Common ECM equipment. The largest
of the two efforts budgeted, the AN/ALQ-126B, cons..sts of an updated ALQ-126A with improved reliability and performance against
prevailing threat emitters. $133.3 million in FY 1984 and $177.9 million in FY 1985 are requested for this vital program.

The ALR-45 modification funds the retrofit of the CP-1293/ALR-67 computer/countermeasures and the IP-1276/ALR-67 azimuth
display which have 1,een re-designated the AN/ALR-45F(V). At a cost of $16.1 million and $22.9 million in FY 1984 and FY 1985,
ree-ectively, the AN/ALR-45F will orovide a software reprogrammable analyzer, an alpha-numeric display of threat bearing and
identification, and threat data hand-off capability for the AN/ALQ-126 and AN/ALE-39.

Authorization of $8.4 million in FY 1985 is requested for the AN/APR-39 Improvement, This program will update the ex'sting
equipment by replacing the analog processor with a digital model, replacing the current receivers and antennas to expand the
frequency coverag,, and finally, by replacing the cockpit control panel.

Common Avionics Changes

$13.3 million in FY 1984 and $13.6 milliorr in FY 1985 are requested for miscellaneous minor avionics changes. Of the total
request, $.9 million and $.6 million in FY 1984 and FY 1985, respectively, are requested for the APN-154 Radar Beacon Improvement
orogram. Essentially a reliability and maintainability effort, the redesigned frequency control portion will reduce scheduled
maintenance by a factor of 6 to 1. To improve resistance to the jamming threat, modifications to the IN/APX-76 IFF Interrogator
are required and $1.3 million in FY 1984 anj $3.3 million in FY 1985 are requested for this purpose. An APX-76 IFF Reliability
and Maintainability improvement is also included ($.l million in FY 1984). Besides the anti-Jam and reliability improvements,
APX-76 IFF Interrogators are being procured at a cost of $2.2 million in FY 1984 and $2.3 million in FY 1985. $1.5 million in
FY 1984 and $1.0 million in FY 1985 are requested for the APN-171 R&M Improvements to the transmitter portion, Procurement of
additional APN-171s is also planned, The AN/APN-171 radar altimeter set is a safety-of-flight essential airborne low-altitude
terrain tracking and altitude sensing radar system which provides accurate, continuous indication of aircraft altitude and which
is in need of reliabtlity and maintainability improvements. In order to accomplish this change, $1.9 million ins FY 1984 and
$.5 million in FY 1985 are requested. $.8 million in FY 1984 is requested for the TSEC/KY-78. $2.0 million is requested in
FY 1984 for the Digital Air Data Converter procurement; $3.8 million in FY 1985 is budgeted. Finally, a large array of s=all
modifications are budgeted in FY 1984 and FY 1985 totalling $2.6 million and $2.1 Kllion, respectively,
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Budget Activity 6: Aircraft Spares and Repair Parts
C5 in Thousands)

FY 1985 Estimate - $2,744,700
FY 1984 Estimate - $2,139,569
FY 1983 Estimate - $1,987,914
FY 1982 Actual - $1,526,596

Purpose and Scope of Work

APN Budget Activity 6 funds the, procurement of the spare equipment and repair Darts necessary to support Navy and Mrine
Corps aircraft procurement and operating programs. The budgeted funds provide for: (1) initial outfitting and pipeline
quantities of reparable spares and repair parts for new and modified aircraft; (2) procurement of reparable spare equipments
and repair parts to replenish inventories supporting the operating and flying-hour program for aircraft already in the Fleet.

Justification of Funds

The FY 1984 budget request for aircraft spares and repair parts is $151.7 million higher than the amount funded in FY 1)83
for the same purpose.; The increased request reflects the Navy's continuing concern with the impact of support sho-tages or
overall Fleet readiness. The replenishment spares portion of the FY 1984 budget is being maintained at a high level of funding
in order to improve readiness. The follbwing table depicts the FY 1982 through FY 1985 fundir.A profile for the spares account:

($ in Milllonsý FY 1982 PY1983 FY 1984 FY4198
Init•al Spares and Rppair Parts $ 760.4 $ 38.3 $ 34.0 $1,C65.5
Replenishment Spa-es and Repair Parts 766.2 1,149.6 1,305.5 1,679.'

Tot, Aivocaft Spa-'+e and Repair Parts $1,526.6 $1,987.9 $2,139.6 $2,744.7
Totals may not add due to rounding

INITIAL SPARES:

Initial spares reqLirements reflect the number, type and deployment of ai,-crsft being proLured and enteiing the operating
program., The only items being procured under the initial spares category are engines and spires for those equipments and parts
which have been recent-y introduced and therefore have no adequate demand history. Funding requirements for engines and for
major avionics and other equipments with a significant unit cost qualifying as initial spares are calculated on an Item-by-item
basis where possible,, considering usage data, failure rates, and engineering estimates baseo on predicted usage for new items.
Requirements for other initial spares and spare parts are determined on a statistical basis, using the same methodology used in
calculating maior spare equipment requirements.

The following "ble shows FY 1384 and FY 1985 Initial Spares and Repair tarts support req•irements by aircraft model,
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($ in d-l ionsý FY 1984 F"Y 1985
Total Total

Aircriaft Spare Contractor Navy PGSE Intial Aircraft Spare Contractor Navy PGSE Initial
Airc-aft Model Quantity Engines . --t, Spares Spares S.res Quantltv n Spaes Spares Spares Spars
Aoo6E 6 0.2 ,.' 5.2 0.5 15.9 6 - - -
EA-6B 6 IQ 0.1. 6.4 16.4 42.7 6 25.1 - 5.0 '1.1 47.2
AV-8B 32 54.8 41.7 48.6 4.0 139.1 48 112.5 - 60.6 6.0 179.1
F-14A 24 51.4 12.2 11.7 9.0 84.3 24 10ý.5 9.8 13.5 1.6 130.4
F/A-18 84 C8.9 - i09.4 28.3 192.6 92 58.9 5.2 42.o 16.1 122.8
CH-53E 11 10.4 C.3 0.5 19.2 11 14.3 1.2 12.7 0.4 28.6
AH-IT - - - - - - 22 4.1 7.5 8.6 0.9 21.2
SH-60B 21 9.C 33.2 45.4 2.2 90.3 18 7.8 16.5 68.8 4.3 97.4
P-3C 5 J.8 - 1.7 1.3 6.8 6 3.1 1.5 2.6 0.8 8.0
EP-3 P - 0.2 - - 0.2 3 - 0.6 - - 0.6
E-2C 6 - 1.4 7.8 1.4 10.6 6 0.5 4.9 7.8 - 13.2
SH-2F 12 - 7.0 - ".0 6 - 4.0 - 4.0
C-9 - - - - 8 - 13.6 - - 13.6
C-2 8 2.9 1q.6 - 0.6 23.1 8 •.4 17.2 9.1 0.2 31.9
Adversary 4 1.9 1.* - - 3.2 8 3.9 1.7 - - 5.6
VTX - - - 2 1.8 0.9 - - 2.7
ECX - - 2 15.7 12.9 - 6.3 34.9
ýEWSG 1 - 1.0 - - 1.0 - - - - - -
CGSE Repair ?a-ts l/ 19.4 1o0.4 19.5 19.5
Training Device Pts 40.1 40.1 57.8 97.8
Modification Spares - 138.t 246.8

TOTAL 221.9 112.4 277.5 r.6 814.0 358.6 93.5 293.1 73.4 1,065.9
Totals may not add due to -ounding. l/ Supports equipment procured :n B.A. 7.,

Initial spares ano repai- parts for support of new aircraft are categorized as follows:.

(1) Government Furnished Spare Airoraft Engines - (FY 1984 - $221.9 million; FY 1985 - $358 6 million),
Spare aircraft engine requirements are calculated on an actuarial basis to support the aircraft operating prograe with

a confidence level of P0% co 90$ that a spare engine will be on site and ready for issue -tarn required by combat aircraft.
Requirements are determined by developing a flying hour program for each typelmodel aircraft and applying againzt it engine repair
and remova1 rates to determine total engine procurements. On hand and on order assbti are deducted from this gross requirement to
arrive at a net procurement "equlrement. Requirements are thus estaplished for initipl ouifttting of shore sitps and carriers, to
fill maintenance repair/overhaul pipelines, and to provide replacement for installed engines that are not functioning properly or
have reached their maximum authorized operating time.
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(2), Contractor Spares Support - (FY 1984 - $112.4 million; FY 1985 - $93.6 million"

Contractor furnished spares and repair parts are provided for suppu. of new, sophisticated weapons systemw or subsystems
during their development, test and fleet introductory phases until either the Navy Support Date (NSD) or Material Sipport Date
(MSD) is reached, at which time the Navy supply system a3sumes responsibility for providing all spares and repair parts.
Contractor support is designed to preclude procurement of unnecessary or unstable spare parts before usage data is available
or aircraft equipment design is frozen. Requirements are calculated by comparing the new weapon system with historical data for
a similar/same aircraft and utilizing the Weapon System Planning Document (WSPD) which provides the site activation schedule.

(3) Navy Spares - (FY 1984 - $277.5 million; FY 1985 - $293.1 million)
The Inventory ConZrol Point (Aviation Supply Office), must purchase investment spares and repair parts under _ts management

cognizance to initially outfit shore sites and carriers and pip--line stock requirements in support of new aircraft, engines, or
installed systems. Navy spares support responsibility commences at the oeginning of a new program for Government Furnisned
Equipment and at the Navy Support Date for Contractor Furnished Equipment,,

(41 Peculiar Grnund Suppot Equipment (PGSE) - (FY 1984 - $83.6 mill!on; FY 1985 - $73.4 million,
The funding requested here provides f 0o repair parts essential to the support (readiness) of PGSE end items required for

the ground testing, servicing, handling and maintenance of specific weapon systems and their sub-systems. These PGSE end items
require complete Integrated Logistic Support (ILS), including repair parts, concurrent with delivery in order to adeqjately
support the related weapon systems,

PGSE spares funding requirements are divided into two categories:' Initial Outfitting List CIOL) support and augmented
support. IOL support is determined by a comparative cost analysis of similar end Item demand patterns. Augmented support
requirements are determined by the initial quantity of PGSE end items procured, the complexity/host of the end items, the number
of sites to be supported, the proximity/inter-sLpport relationship of shore-based sites, and the period of time between
equipment introduction and material support date.

(5) Modification Spares - (FY 1984 - $138.6 million; FY 1985 - $246.8 million)
The investment program also intludes procurement of initial reparable spares and repair parts to support modification

programs financed under APN Budget Activity 5. Requirements irclude new nrocurement and/o' the modification of spares and
repair parts already in the inventory. Requirements are based on the corresponding elements being procured for the aircraft
modification program.

REPLENISHMENT SPARES:
Total funding requested for all replenishment spares prcgrams is $1,305.6 million in FY 1984 and $1,67?.2 million in

FY 1985. Most of the requirements for replenishment spares for reparable items are budgeted and procured trrough the Aviation
Supply Office and the Ships Parts Control Center, which are the inventory control points (ICP) for aircraft systems and
component parts. The rest of the requirements for replenishment spares are procured at the Naval Air Systems Command
Headquarters.
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The replenishment spares element of the budget funds the procurement of reparable components in support of all Naval
Aviation spares requirements subsequent tu the end of the initial support period which extends from the date of Preliminary
Operational Capability (POC) to a point in time, not in excess of 18 nonths, when requirements are forecast entirely upon
actual demands. The replenishment spares element of the budget is made up of:

Za) The basic replenishment portion which provides for the orocurement of spare reparable components to replace components
lost through attrition and to estatlish levels of material to support projected demands for the material,

(b) Follow-on outfittings which are required to provide the spare component support necessitated by aircraft site outfitting
subsequent to the demand development period.

The following table displays the funding breakdown for the above replenishment spares programs:
($ in Millions) FY 1984 FY 1985
Inventory Control Point Support $1,283.8 $1,658.3
Interservice Support 10.5 10.5
Executive Mission Helicopters 6.9 7.3
Miscellaneous Headquarters 4.4 3.1

TOTAL REPLCNISHMENT SPARES $1 305.5 $1,679.2
Totals may not add due to rounding.,

The replenishment spares are categorized as follows,

(lY Inventory (ontrol Point (ICP) Support - (FY 1984 - $1,283.8 million; FY 1985 - $1,658.3 million)
Spare reparable components are managed by the Aviation Supply Offiue and the Ships Parts Control Center, which have been

assigned program support responsibility for specific aircraft/weapon systems. Spares requirements are calculated by an
individual line item stratification technique which applies pro'ecteo assets to forecast requirements over a given future
support period into the total number of items in the overhaul programs, The Utniversal Inventory Control Point (UICP)
stratification reruiremerts arf computed utiliz.r-g DOD logistics guidance, Navy program planning data, and technical,
procurement and inventory data maintained oy thp ICP, Navy program planning data includes total aircraft inventory and siting,
the act)ai and planned flying hour programs affec Ing aircraft utilization, schedules of airc-aft reworks and engine overhauls,

an! other factors relating to aircraft euppor-. )ur 4ng stratification, these components are evaluated in terms of invEntory on
hand and on order, demand experience, projected demand, outf!tting requirements, and current fleet requests whien may not yet
have been filled.

(2) Interservice Support (ISS) - (FY 1984 - $10.5 million,' FY 1985 - $10.M nildion)
Funds are required to reimburse the Army and Air Force for reparable material ,..u auring both in house (organic) and

service administered commercial overhaul work of Navy aircraft engines, airframe's and other reparable components. Material
requirements are calculated by the Army and Air Force for the Navy's projected o~erhaul/rework program and are validated through
negotiation between the Naval Air Logistics Center and Army/Air Force representatives.
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(3) Executive Mission Helicopters (XM) - (FY 1984 - $6.9 million; FY 1985 - $7.3 million•
heparable spare components are required to support the VH-3D and VH-IN Executive Mission aircraft. The Executive Mission

provides a transportation evacuation capability for the Chief Executive, 4eads of State, as well as other visiting dignitaries,
Eleven VH-3D and six VH-1N aircraft operate from one primary site a,.d two auxiliary sites, In addition, the helicopters operate
for extended periods of time from numerous other locations necessitating selected item pack ups, Material support requirements
Pre calculated based on inputs from the operating squadron, the aircraft contractor and those peculiar requirements set forth by
the Executive Branch. Executive Mission helicopters must have 100% spares support for reparable components. These components
are procured so that a spar- component will be or hand when tne component reaches half of its projected ser,ice life.

(4W Miscellaneous NAVAIR Headquarters Support - (FY 1984 - $4.4 million, FY 1985 - $3.1 million)
This includes materia, support requirements for the Fleet Electronic Warfare Support Group (FEWSGO, Project Beartrap,

Project Churchplate, VH-3A aircraft support, and production compatibility changes. Spares requirements for VEWSG, Project
Beartrap and Project Churchplate a-P developed by the 1!aval Avionics Center (NAC) in conjunction with the operational
activities, based on past usage and anticipated system changes. VH-3A spares requirements are developed by the Fleet
operational squadron and NAVAIR, using historical data to project future material requirements, Spares requirements to support
prodc: t~on compatibility changes were projected by NAVAIR using past historical data and anticipated future compatibility
changes,
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Budget Activity 7: Aircraft Support Equipment and Facilities

(In Thousands)
FY 1985 Estimate - $795,847
FY 1984 Estimate - 398,608

FY 1983 Estimate - 424,100
FY 1982 Actual - 313,310

Purpose and Scope of Work

The FY 1084 budget plan of $398.6 million and the FY 1985 authorization requeot of $795.8 million provide continuing vital
-°ort in the four following categories which support aircraft procurement programs:.

(1), Comon Ground Equipment, utich provides funds for Automatic Test Equipment (ATE), various aircraft systems trainers
and training aids, the Maintenance Information Automated Retrieval Systems (MIARS), the Engineering Data Management
Information Control System (EDMICS), and other aircraft ground support equipment including Rapid Deployment Force requirements
and mobile maintenance facilities for Marine expeditionary forces.

(21' Aircraft Industrial Facilities, which provides for calibration equipment for Navy standards and calibration
laboratories. It also provides for capital improvements, modernization, and maintenance of government-owned,, but
contractor-operated, aircraft-producing industrial plants.

(3) War Consumables, which provides funds fre auxiliary fuel tanks, pylons, and ejector racks and for the modification of
aircraft fuel tanks. The new procurement items are of a consumable nature and are -elated primarily to the number of sorties
flown by combat and training aircraft.

(4) Other Production Charges, which proviaes funds for miscellaneous production support and testing services, aircraft
cameras, various equipment for United States Coast Guard aircraft, and aircraft pods and inst umentation packages supporting( tactical aircrew combat training and mobile sea range bystems.-
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Justification of Funds

"•unding requirements for FY 1984 an. FY 1985 are outlined in the following tablef

(Dollars in Millions)
FY 1984 FY 1985
Funding Authorization

Common Ground Equipment $328.2 $667.1
Aircraft Industrial Facilities 26.0 60.4
War Consumables 10.1 14.2
Other Production Charges 34.3 54.1

Total B.A. 7 $398.6 $795.8

Common Ground Equipment - FY 1984 $323.2 million; FY 1985 $667.1 million

The, FY 1984 budget plan for the Common Ground Equipment Program totals $328.2 million. The FY 1985 authorization request
is $667.1 million. Funding for the various segments of this program is depicted below and described in stbsequent paragraphs:

FY 1984 FY 1985
Funding Authorization

(a) Automatic Test Equipment (ATE) $ 95.9 $190.3
(b) Training Equipment 50.1 122.2
(c) Aircraft Common Support Equipment 51.3 103.1
(d) Mobile Maintenance Facilities 8.1 17.4
(e) Inventory Control Point (ICP) ýanaged GSE 38.9 64.3
(f) Headquarters Managed PSE 7.5 20.6
(g) Maintenance Information Automated Retrieval ,.4 .5

Systems (MIARS)
(h) Electronic Warfare Training Complexes (2D2 Dev:ce), 4.1 4.7
(i) Gas Turbine Compressor Replacement 32.9 37.5
(J) Avionics Support Equipment 16.7 31.2
(k) Rapid Deployment Force/Maritime Prepositioned Ships 21.4 65.5
(1) Engineering Data Management Information Control

System (EDMICS), .9 1.1
(m) Aircraft Salvage Equipment - 8.7

Total Common Ground Equipment $328.2 $667.1
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ATE (Automatic Test Equipment)

The FY 1984 budget request includes $95.9 million for ATE and the FY 1985 authorization request ircludes $190.q million
for ATE.: The ATE segment of the Common Ground Equipment budget line item was estaolished to broaden the categor, jf dviontlcs
support equipment acquisition formerly limited to VAST (Versatile Avionics Shop Test). The ATE accounrt funds tiv. procurement
of the new MINI-VAST and Tailored MINI-VAST, as well as a family of module testers including the Hybrid Tester. the Digital
Tester and the Navigation Set Test System to support inertial Navigation Systems in the Fleet.

The new six-rack VAST-derived MINI-VAST was designed to accommodate the testing requirements of the advanced avionics
systems in the F/TF/A-18A aircraft and other pl;nned avionic systems which incorporate the latest electronic design technologv.
The new five-rack Tailored MINI-VAST will support the avionics systems of the SH-60B LAMPS MZ III aircraft, MINI-VAST anu
Tailored Mini-Vast program objectives are: (1) to provide support as the principal avionics test equipment for F-18,, TF-!8,
A-18 and LAMPS weapons systems; (2) to maximize commonality witn the VAST system; (3) to preclude the development and
intoduction of new special purpose test equipment, and provide a more cost effective, logistically common and technically
superior standard testing system; (4) to reduce the number of avionics týohnicians requireo in the avionics shop,' and (5) to
reduce shipboard avionics support s.are requirements. The FY 1984 Budget request will fund the acquisition of six MINI-VAST
and three Tailored MINI-VAST systems stations. The FY 1985 authorization amount will fund procurement of ten MV and three TMV
stations,

The ATE subline item also funds the acquisition of module testers. This procurement satisfies the requirement for
smaller, less expensive automatic test equipment to supplement VAST and MINI-VAST, These module testers will provide fault
detection and isolation capability to maintain SRAs (Shop Replaceable Assemblies), in existing avionics facilitiqs ard to
support F/TF/A-18 and LAMPS simple WRAs (Weapons Reolaceable Assemblies'.

Training Equipment

The FY 1984 budget request is $50.1 million and the FY 1985 authorization request is $122.2 million. The Training
Equip :ent sub-line item provides funds for acquisition of trainers, training equipment, training parts,, GFE/GSE for *rairing
purposes, and modifications/changes relating to the above acquisitions. The procurements funded within the Training Equipment
sub-line item are limited to* (1) training devices and equipment and related mcdifications for generalized traininF programs
which provide Pkills common to more tnan one weapon system, (2) trainers for ou;-of-production aircraft, and (3) GFE in
support of courses at the Navy Formal Schools, Training on out-cf-production aircraft is dependent upon these funds for all
acquisitions, specific trainer-peculiar changes, modification/modernization, user-generated chenges and replacement. The
Training Equi;mnent subline item is broken into two major categories, General Training Equipment and Modification/Mcdernlzaticn
of Trainers. ihe following tables display funding profiles within the Training Equipment subline item:.
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General Training Equipment
ZIn Thousands)

FY 1984 FY 1985
Area II Minor Aids and Devices 4 1,146 $ 1,850
Area III General Trainers 9,833 28,721
Air Combat Maneuvering Trainer 5,384 10,644
Laser Air-to-Air Gunnery Simulator ILATAGS) 272 89
Hctile Air Defense Simulation System (HADSS) 812 -
Lancing Signal Officer frainer (LSO) 1,600 1,177
Physiological Trainers 1,819 3.6U2

Total General Training Equipment $20,866 $46,123

Mod-fication/Modernization of trainers requirements. including GFE for out-of- roducion weapon systems

(In Thousands)
znaý FY 1984 FY 1985
TA-4J $ 220 $ 298
AV-8A 325 600
A-7 2,217 2,218
F-4 2,784 1,542
C-130 252 1,638
T-2C 204 2,360

S-3A 5,930 29,159
E-2B 120 169
H-I 12,278 2,833
H-3 812 16,074
H-46 1,954 8,137
H-53 243 300
Govt., Furnished Equipment for Formal Schools 1,056 2,039
A-3 175 177
A-4 125 154
T-44A 200 440
OV-10A 50 58
EA-6A 160 7,831

Total Modification/Modernizat! n $29,205 $76,027
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Aircraft Common Support Equipment

The Aircraft Common Support Equipment (SE) element under the Common Ground Equipment line item provides for the initial
outfitting of Common Sipport Equipment under NAVAIR inventory and technical management. These SE end items are required for
ground testing, servicing, handling, and maintenance of aircraft and their systems., SE items acquired under this budget line
item include engine propulsion test systems, mobile air conditioners and generators, and miscellaneous support items such as
armament-handling equipment and aircraft firefighting equipment.

A comprehensive acquisition plan has been developed for each FY ]984 SE requirement item tr ensure that the equipment is
ready for procurement by the budget year; to determine the type of procurement action to be initiated; and to initiate a
realistic plan for satisfying the fleet requirement for SE end items.

The equipments to be procured are determined through one of the following processes:

1. The direct result of the SE RDT&E Program ,these are equipments required to support advanced aircraft systems
developments).

2. Reprocurement of current SE required to respond to deficiencies.
3. Improved versions of current SE required to support expanded airborne equipment capabilities or advanced airborne

equipment developments (e.g., Mobile Electric Power Plant).
4. Major modifications of existing equipments (e.g., Engine Test Stand Update).
5. Equipment developed to improve the capability of the Fleet and/or to improve safety.

To fill the minimum acceptable level of established requirements, budget authority for $51.3 million in FY 1984 and
authorization for $103.1 million in FY 1985 is requested.

Headquarters Managed Peculiar Support Equipment

This budget subline provides funds to replace zertain in-use Peculiar Support Equipment tPSE) assets of the late 1960
and early 1970 vintage that are now marginally effective due to obsolescence or for which logistic support is not available
because the applicable vendors no longer manufacture the items or its associated repair parts. Alternate sources are not
available. As a consequence, a replacement item that is logistically supportable must be designed and produced,

In addition, this subline provides for the completion of tne resign and inItial production of (1) certain PSE items that
for various reasons were not funded during the production phase of the weapon systems and (25 modification of PSE to extend
its useful service life.

Budget Authority of $7.5 million in FY 1984 and aithorization for $20.6 million in FY 1985 is requested for this program.,
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Mobile Maintenance Facilities

Budget authority of' $8.1 million in FY 198~4 and authorization f'Or $17.4 million in F'Y 1985 f'or Mobile Maintenance
Facilities are requested. This program provides for the acquisition of' Mobile Facilities and related equipment to support
Marine Corps Expeditionary Force aircraft and weapon system maintenance operationL. The concept is to provide rapid-response
mobility by the Use of' relocatable maintenance snelte-s. Execution of' the Marine Corps Aviation mission is dependent on a
highly mobile and f'unctionally independent aircraf't maintenance support capability.

The basic equipments procured urnder this subline item are the container (VAN), air conditioner,, 60-Herz electric
generator,, running gear and static converter 60 Hz to 500 Hz,

ICP Mar~ged SE

ICP Managed SE f'unds the procurement of' end items of' Peculiar Support Equipment (PSE) f'or out-of'-production aircraf't
and systems, and Comon Support Equipment (CSE). These end items of' SE are under the budget, procurement, and inventory
control of' the Aviation Supply Of'fice (ASO), Philadelphia, and tne Ships Parts Control Center (SPCC), Mechanicsburg, PA. CSE
end items are normally introduced into the Fleet thru NAVAIR development and initial procurement. The items are turned over
to ASO or SPCC inventory management as an Inventory Control Point (ICP) item after -he production specif'ication and
procurement package has been stabilized. Most PSE items are assigned to ASO management f'rom the outset. These items are
associated with a weapon system and are recomended by the aircraf't or airborne system contractor, reviewed and approved by
the Navy, and assigned to ASO f'or procurement and inventory management.

The budget requirements f'or this element are generated as f'ollows:

a, New CSE riequired f'or site outf'ittings incident to employment of' new weapon systems or equipments.
b. Replacement CSE resulting f'rom wear-out and attrition
c., Increased quantities of' CSE required f'or allowance augmentation.
d. Increased quantities of' CE, quantities f'or out-)f'-production aircraf't, and systems required due to dispersion

changes in base-loading beyond original planning or changes in maintenance policy.
e,. Replacement PSE jue to attrition.

These SE end items are "principal" items managed Dy the 1CPs with no demand or usage criteria, and require more selective
management attention than do the ICP secondary items (spare and repair parts). Sample SE end items procured under this
sub-line item include aircraf't jacks, aircraf't tow bars, hoisting slings, armament handling equipment and maintenance
platforms. This prc'ram f'unds the acquisition of' some 6000 individual models of' CSE and PSE witth an Inventory value nearing
$20.0 billion.

TO support this program, $38.9 million in FY 1984 and authorization f'or $64.3 million in FY_ 1985 are requested.,,
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Maintenance Information Automated Retrieval System (MIARS)

The FY 1984 budget request for HIARS is $.14 million and the `Y1985 authorization request $.5 million. The MIARS program
Is designed to meet the objective of converting the existing NAVAýR technical manual Inventory from paper to microfilm. The
program provides for the progressive conversion to a manageable '1rMM microfilm data base, investigates the compatibility of'
information to Insure adequate presentation techniques and data Initegrity and controls the procurement of apecilized update
and reading equipment for the enhancement of fault isolation ani! repair through the use of automated rapid retrieval
equipment. The present request will permit continued support ýý otal fleet requirements as identified by a fleet survey.

Engineering Data Management Information Control Systems (EDMICSI

The object of the Engineering Data Management Informatior >-,-trol System (EDMICS) Program, Is to provide more timely and
r-omplete engineering data and drawings to the Naval Air Rework Fa' ilities (NAVAIREWORKFACs) for support of weapons system~ and
component maintenance and overhaul and to the Aviation Supply Of!f ce (ASO) for competitive reproourement support. To this end
the $.9 million required In FY 19814 and the $1.1 million authonrlation required in FY 1985 will procure the basic hardware
system and peripheral equipment to be used in the eletromechaniral handling, manipulation, reproduction and electronic
submission of' actual graphic data (microfilm copy of drawings). Since the primary reason for noncompetitive procurement at
ASO, as reported by auditing agencies, Is lack of. technical data, acquisition of this equipment will substantially alleviate
this problem by providing rapid access to the massive technical lata bank located at the Naval Air Technic. I Serivoes Facility
(NATSF), Philadelphia.

E lectronic Warfare Training Complexes

The FY 1984 budget request of $4~.1 million and the F~Y lq81; aijthorization request. of $14.7 million will finas,,e the uldating
of two 2D2 devices, one at the Pinecastle Impact Range in Florli, and one. at NALS Fallon, Nevada.

The 2D2 device, a complex of RF emitter-s which simulate Flp~t-onlc Warfaire (EW) threat air defense environments, provide.,
training for attack, fighter and reconnaissance aircrews In employment of EW equipment, tactics and techniques. Cant 1ouou,'
modification/update of these ten-year-old devices is required tc achieve simulation of current enemy threats and to Aaintain
hardware usability/reliability.

Gas Turbine Compressor Replacement

The FY 198'4 budget request of $31'.9 million and the PY 198ý authorization requeot of $17.1; million will finance
ithe acquimition of new GTC equipments to replace existing mobile/turbine-powerod stir !0,art units at all 14evy/marine Corps
aptiviti-i. Cu~rrently, 60 shurebased activities and 13 carrIeri' must he supported with air start systems. Present units4
suffer from poor maintainability and reliability. The acquistion of new, more reliable eqoipment will enable the Navy to meet
Its vital support requirements.
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Avl1-onics Support Equipment

The FY 1984 budget request of $16.7 million and the •'Y 85 authorization request of $31.2 million will fund four
pieces or new support equipment, the Armament Programmabl.- "-.-3t Set (APTS), the AN/USM--406(V) Countermeasure Test Set, a
state-of-the-art TACAN Test Set, aad a new Gompass Calibr,,t- Test Set. The APTS Is a multi-applicat.ion, microprocessor-
Controlled test set for sdpport of Missile Launchers, .R.V],' RS, and Bomb Racks (conventional ind nuclear). The AN/USM-406(V)
1. a newly-configured electronic warfare counter-measures t.,t set used in organizational level maintenance support of a
variety of EW equipments. The new TACAN Test Sets will rep]rne 20-year old test sets and will enable rapid resolution
of weapons replacable assembly ambiguities for all TACAN symtems. The new Compass Calibrator Test Sets will employ
state-of-the-art microprocessors to automate testing of compass calibrators; this process is currently performed In a
largely manual fashion. Test times and manpower requiremerts will he significantly reduced and accuracies substantially
improved.

:qaid _eploent Force/Maritime Prepositloned Ship_•

The FY 1984 budget request of $21.4 million and the FY 1985 alithorization request of $65.5 million will fund support
equipment for the new Rapid Deployment Force. Common Support Equipment (CSE), Armament-Handling Equipment (AHE),
organizational-level Peculiar Support Equipment (PSE) and selected intermediate level PSE will 'e procured to support a
variety of fixed-wing and rotary-wing aircraft. The equipmeat prucured in FYs 1984 and FY 1985 will support the outfitting of
the second Marine Amphibious Brigade (MAB). Available information indicates the support equipment items will be stored on
U3MC Maritime Prepozitioning Ships (MPS) at various location-s throughout the world. -

Aircraft Salvage Equipment

The authorization of $8.7 million requested in FY iU8I will provide for the replacement of existing NS-60 aircraft crash
crdnes which have been deployed for over 12 years aboard the- Navy's CV clas carrierspand the NCC-30/50 crash cranes which
have been deployed for 13 years aboard LHA/LPH/LPD classv niilps. During this time, the weight and size of deployed aircraft
have increased, such that they exceed the maximum li.ting/mobl1lty requirements of these cranes. Aircraft crash removal is
3er-ously debilitated creating an unacceptable operationas *'eadiness Impact. Further, the aging NS-60 and HCC 30/50 cranes
have experienoed declining reliability, maintainability and supportability which have seriously degraded their operational
effectiveness. An engineering developoent project was initiated in FY 1980 to develop replacement cranes and ancillary
equipments necessary to expeditiously perform salvage operations involving damaged/disabled aircraft aboard CV/LHA/LPH/LPD
cl' vi ships. Development of the replacement CV crane will he completed during FY 1984. Procurement or 20 CV cranes and
an-lllary equipment will be effected in FYs 1985/1986. Ptv,•lopmvnt of the replacement LPH/LMA/LPD crane will be completed
1-irirng FY 19F6. Proeonrement. of 33 LPH/LPA/ILPD rranes an<. ý,,il- ary equipment will he effected In FY 1987/1988.
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Aircraft Industrial Facilities - FY 1984 $26.0 millionf FY 1985 $60.4 million

The FY 1984 budget request for Aircraft Industrial Facilities i $26.0 million and the FY 1985 authorization request is -4
$60.4 million. These funds are required for the following categories of equipment:

(Dollars in Millions)
FY 1984 FY 1985

Calibration Equipment $16.2 $41.8

Contractor Facilities 9.8 18.6

Total Aircraft Industrial Facilities $26.0 $60.4

Calibration Equipment

The calibratioi program provides the Fleet with a means to ensure that Ground Support Equipment is operaticnal and
accurate. Calibration is the process of periodically comparing the performance of items of GSE to that of equipment of higher
accuracy ialled standards and making adjustments to the GSE equipments as required.

Calibration funds are used to procure the initial outfitting of calibration standards and ancillary equipment required to
support GSE. items procured with these funds are used at approximately 100 Fleet "I" level calibration activities, -0 NAVAIR
calibration laboratories- and annexes, five NAVAIR standaros laboratories and the Metrology Engineering Center (MEC)•.

Standards for "I" level Fleet calibration activities are used to expand capabilities, replace time-worn and obsolete equip-
ment, improve performance, and reduce man-hour efforts. Standards procured for the depot level calibration and standards
laboratories are used to automate and improve certain calibration procedures in order to reduce man-hour requirements 3nd to
expand calibration capailities to additional laboratories.

Budget authority of $16.2 million is requested for FY 1984 and authorization for $41.8 million in FY 1985 is requesteu .•r
this program.

Conuracto, Facilities

The FY 1984 budget requ;est of $9.8 million for Contractor Facilities and the FY 1985 authorization request of $18.6

million will provide:
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Contractor Facilities (cont'd)
(a) Capital maintenance, modernizztion, improvements, emergency repairs and fire protection for government-owned,

aircraft-producing industrial plants. Facilities management contracts require that the government fund cepital mafritenarnce
projects as required. These projects apply at Naval Weapons Industrial Feserve Plants (NWIRPs) at Bloomfield, Conn.;
Columbus, Ohio; Dallas, Texas; Bethpage, New York; snd St.: Louis, Missouri.

(b) Replacement/restoration and capital maintenance of government-owned production equipment in use on Navy programs.
Inefficient equipment is replaced when the contractor is unwilling or unable to fund the project or the projects will reduce
end-item costs to the government and improve the industrial readiness posture, or when capital maintenance is required in
accordance with contractual obligation. New machine tools procured are peculiar to the aerospace industry, producing complex
aerospace parts at reduced costs., The reduced costs permit recovery of the investment in three and one-half years.

(c) Pro.,urement of additional production facilities to support programs for new weapons syntems and/or to expand present
production capabilities that are not supported by private enterprise.

All of the above must include provisions for compliance with the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, P.L. 91-596,.
and the Environmental Protection Act as implemented by DOD Instruction 5030.52, 28 April 1972.:

War Consumables - FY 1984 $10.1 million; FY 1985 $14.2 million
The FY 1984 budget request of $10.1 million and the FY 1985 authorization request of $14.2 million provide for procurement

of bomb racks, Multiple Eject'on Racks/Triple Ejection Racks (MER-TER) adapter kits, external fuel tanks, and fuel taiik
modifications. The procurement programs for these items will buy increments of inventory objectives whicn consider such
factors as numberz a-d types of using aircraft, mission of aircraft, attrition and pipeline requirements. The following items, are requested:

_FY 1984 FY 1985
HER/TEN Adapter Kits Ov Ar._..t Am...t

- $ 450 - $ 500
MER Racks 118 1,054 138 1,304
TER Racks 316 1,546 277 1,443

! 300-Gallon Ext. Fuel Tank 237 1,270 172 995
650-Gallon Ext. Fue3 Tank 64 2,928 - -
150-Gallon Ext. Fuel Tank - - 29 270
Air Pefueling Stores - - - 9,020
D-704 Air Refueling Store Modification - 2,078 - -
Exterr.al Fuel Tank Fins Modification - 282 - 118
Production/Engineering Support - 520 - 550

Total $10,128 $14,200
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Cther Production Charges - FY 1984 *34.3 million; Ff 1985 $54.1 million

The FY 1984 budget request for Otner Production Cnarges is 434.3 million, Tre FY 1985 a~tnoriz3tion reque-t is $54.1

million. These funds will provide the following:

(a, $12.9 million in FY 19&4 ,nd $24.3 million in FY 1985 for Government-Furnished Equipmetit (GFE) production support

which -nciudes testing services, production data reviews, tecnnica' publications, repair of Jamaged or defective GFE, and

procuem~mt of "Javy Stock Fund items necessary for Fleet installation of technicai directives (i.e. minor modificaticn kit9

ano other hard-,are changes).

(b) $6.2 million in FY 1984 and $2.6 million in FY 1985 for procurement of certain Navy avionics equipment for
installation in Coast Guard aircraet.

(c', $5.0 million in FY 1984 and $12.3 million in FY 1985 fo- procurement of reconnaissance ani other aerial cameras,

,(dj $4.7 million in F' '984 and $1.4 million in FY 1985 for procurement of instrumenta.ion packages used by aircraft

participating in Mobile Sea Range exercises.

'(e) $5.5 million in FY 1984 funding and $13.5 million in FY 1985 for pods for the Tactical Ai-crew Combat Training

System (TACTS).
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COMPARISON OF FY 1983 PROGPAM REQUIREMENTS AS REFLECTED IN FY 1983
PRESIDENT'S BUDGET WITH FY 1983 PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS SPOWN £N FY 1984 PRE.SIDENT'S BUDGET

Total Prog-an Total Program Increase ÷
Heq.rements Requiremeats or
2er 1933 Budget per 1984 Budget Decrease (-)

Combat Aircraft .................................................. $ 7,331,900 $ 6,271,300 -$1,060,600

Ai~l' ft Aircraft ................................................ 284,000 284,000 -

Trainrr Aircraft ........................................... 57,600 57,200 - 400

Other ;iireraft ....................... ......................... 36,800 65,900 + 29,100

Modification of Airc-aft ........... ............................ 1,311,100 1,177,913 - 133,187

Aircraft, Spares and Repair Parts ............................... I 2,080,900 1,987,91L - 92,986

Aircraft Support tquipment and Failities ....................... 480,000 424,100 - 55,900

Reimbursable Program ............................................ .30,000 30,000

TOTAL FISCAL YEAR P•CRAM ................................... $1,612,300 $10,298,327 -$1,313,973

EXPLANATION BY BUDGET ACTIVITY

Comoat Aircr-aft (-$1,060.6 millicn)

The charges in this buuget activity are primarily associated with the following Congressional action:

Program Quantity Amount
A-6E -$19.4
A-6E Adv. Proc.; - 5.0
EA-6B - 2.7
EA-6B Adv. Proc. - 9.1
AV-8B + 3 + 21.8
AV-8B Adv., Proc, - 12.3
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Combat Aircraft (cont'd),'

Program Quantity Amount
F-14 - 54.7
F-18 -328.0
F-18 Adv. Prov., - 35.5
CH-53E - 52.0
CH-53E Adv. Proc. - 30.6
AH-lT Adv. Proc. - 17.2
SH-60B -21 -292.3
SH-6OB Adv. Proc, - 79.0
P-3C - 40.6
E-2C - 45.8
SH-2F - 19.3
SH-2F Adv,; Proc. - 7.0

-18 -$1,028.7

Other adjustments include significant anticipated contract savings listed below of which $24.0 million has been
transferred to the Military Pay,, Navy appropriation to help finance the military pay raise.

Progra Amount
A-6E - 8.1
EA-6B - 4.2
F-14 - 1.0
SH-60B - 17.4
P-3C - 1.7
E-2C - 13.4
SH-2F -3.7

-$49.5

Additionaliy, an adjustment for the pound/dollar exchange rate reduced the AV-8B program by $7.0 million. Partially
offsetting this reouction was a $24.6 million increar EP-3 advance procurement requirements., A DD1415 Reprograming
Action is being submitted for this increase.,
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Trainer Aircraft (-$.4 million)

The $.4 million decrease in this budget activity is due to application of Congressional reductions against the TH-57B
program.

Other Aircraft (+$29.1 million)

The changes in this budget activity are attributable to Congressional actior. including application of $.9 million to
the EC-130Q program associated with undistributed general reductions and the addition of $30.0 million by the Congress for
two KC-130 aircraft which were appropriated in FY 1983 but not authorized.

Modification of Aircraft ,-$133.2 million)

Congressional action resulted in a net $100.3 million reduction as folluws:

Program Amount
A-4 Series -$ 6.4
A-6 Series - 9.1
EA-6 Series - 5.9
A-7 Series - 10.0

RF-4 Series + 19.6
F-14A -24.9

F/A-18 Series - 12.8
H-46 Ser~es - 7.7
P-3 Serie3 - 3.4

S-3 Series - 1.1
US-3 Series - 2.6
E-2 Series - 3.2
C-130 Series - 1.0

EC-130 Series - 12.6
FEWSG - 2 9
Comon ECM Equipment -14.0

Comon Avionics 2.3

-$100.3
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Modification of Aircraft. cont.

Additionally, $9.6 million from the EP-3 modification program has been included on the DD1~415 Reprograming Action for
the EP-3 production progradm's advance procurement requirements and $9.5 million from the S-3 modification program has been
transferred to RDT&E,N. Reduction of $25.5 million including $5.9 million associated with the A-6 series modification
account, $7.1 million related to the H1-53 series modification program, $7.6 million from the P-3 series modification line,
and $41.9 million from the Common ECM Equipment account have been applied to enable transfer to the Military Pay, Na'.y
appropriation.,

Other decreases include: $11.3 million ýn the A-6 series due to rephasing the Rewing/SLEP program, slipping thE AFCS
modification one year and repricing the TRAM and several smaller programs; $2.41 million in the RP'-1 series due to slippage
in the ALQ-162 modification*, $.41 million in the F-8 series resulting from repricing of the ANALE-39 program; $.2 million
in the TH-57 series as a result of a reduction in requirements for Service Bulletins; $.6 million in the C-9 series d~e to
downacoping the FAA Configuration update; $1.3 million in the Power Plant Changes line as a result of reductions in require-
ments for follow-on engine change kit procurements; and miscellaneous repricing in the A-I4 series ($.I million), T-31 ý3e~ies
($.I million), C-13O/KC-13O series '($.l million), and the EC-13C series ;$.6 million),

The above decreases are partially offset by the following increases:, $3.5 million in the EA-6 series to cover d ma~jor
reprizing of the iCAP II modification.' $.3 million in the A-7 series for general repricing; $.3 million in the F-4 series
to accelerate the ARN-118 program; $41.0 millioni in the F-14 series to accomodate the start of the Link-11A class~ried programn;
$6.8 million in the F-l8 series to cover repricing of the F-4104 Bearing improvement; $3.6 million in the H1-46 series for the
AN/ALE-39 program continuance; $1.7 million in the H1-1 series for SIDEWINDER Provisions rppr-icing; $6.8 million in tne S-3
series for the addition of the Auxiliary Power Unit and general repricing of S-3 programs;, $.2 million ir the E-2 series for
overall repricing; $.2 million in the FEWSG series to begin the ALQ-167 Pod procurement;, and $1.41 million in the Various
series to reprice the AERO-7 Bomb Racks and SLAWARS programs.

Aircraft Spares and Repair Parts (-$93.0 million)

Of tne change in this buoget activitv, $75.0 million is related to Congressional reduction. The additional $18.0
million reduction is due to changes in modification programs of $1.9 million, and $16.1 millioni for engine repricing based Dn
anticipated contract savings including adjustmen~.s for the pound/dollar exchange rate; furthermore,, $111.0 million of the
$18.0 million was transferred to the Military Pay, Navy 0ppropriation.
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Air-raft Sup-ort Equipment and Facilities (-$;5.9 million)

The Congress made the following adjastments:
Program Aaount
Common Ground Equipmert - 4q.7
Ot1 er Production Charges .3

-$r0.0

Other adjustments Increased Other Production Cha-ges by $9.8 million for procurement of speca 1 suooo-t equipment fo-
the S-1A (1'.q m ioni, additional reconnaissance cam-ras 3$1.8 million', and inst-umentation pa'?Kagep for air-oraft
participating in exercises on the Mohile Sea Range ($4.1 million), The Common Ground Equipment account decreased by $15.7
million, due to cont-act savings '$?.7 million), deferring of requjrements for comon support equipment ($9.6 million) and
trainxng equipmont ($3.4 millon¾ to aco•m•io•te a transfpr -equirement to fund the military pav raise.
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COMPARISON OF FY 1983 FINANCING AS REFLECTED
IN FY 1983 BUDGET WITH FY 1983 FINANCING AS

SHOWN IN FY 1984 BUDGET

(In Thousands of Dollars),

Financing Financing Increase (4)

Per FY 1983 Per FY 1984 or
Budget Budget Decrease (-)

Program Requirements (Total) .................................... $11,612,300 $10,298,327 - $1,313,973
Program Requirements (Service account) ........................ 11,582,300 10,268,327 - 1,313,973
Program Requirements (Reimbu-sable) ........................... 30,000 30,000

Less,
Anticipated Reimbursementss .................................... 30,000 30,000

Reprogramming from prior year budget plans ....................

Unobligated balance available from prior year to finance new

budget plans ................................................

Transferred from other accounts ...............................

Add.'.
Unobligated balance available to finance subsequent year budget

plans ................................ ......................

Transferred to other accounts ................................. -88,680 -88,680

Appropriation .................................................... $11,582,300 $10,268,327 - $1,313,973

EPLANATION OF CHANGES IN FINAhCING (In Thousands of Dollars),

The $1,313,973,000 decrease to the service account in FY 1983 financing resulted from $1,225,293,000 of Congressional
reduction and V$6,680,000 pending DDI414 Reprograming Actions including $79.2 million being transferred to the Military Pay,
Navy appropriation to finance the militery pay raise,
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COMPARISON OF FY 1982 PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS AS REFLECTED IN FY 1983
PRESIDENT'S BUDGET WITH FY 1982 PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS SHOWN IN FY '98- PRESIDENT'S BUDGET

Total Program Total Program Increase (+Y

Requirements Requirements or
per 1983 Budget per 1984 Budget Decrease C-)

Combat Aircraft ................................................. $ 6,094,100 $ 6,021,890 -$ 72,210

Airlift Aircraft ................................................ 37,200 37,200 -

Train r Aircraft ....................................... ....... 73,700 74,104 + 404

Other Aircraft .................................................. 138,600 136,792 - 1,808

Moification of Aircraft ........................................ 926,700 909,808 - 16,892

Aircraft Spares and Repair Parts ................................ 1,541,200 1,526,596 - 14,604

Aircraft Support Equipment and Facilities ....................... 328,500 313,310 - 15,190

Reimbursable Program ............................................ 30,000 7,169 - 2,831

TOTAL FISCAL YEAR PROGRAM .................................. $ 9,170 UOO $ 9,046,869 -$123,131

EXPLANATION BY BUDGET ACTIVITY
Combat Aircraft (-$ 72.2 million)

Of the decrease in this budget aotivity,. $33.3 million is associated with DD 1415 Reprograming Actions. $9.i million

of SH-60 advance procurement was tra erred out of the appropriation based on the lower requiremen:s since h" FY 1983
aircraft quantity was reduced by Congressional action, The January 1982 estimate anticipated higher escalation and a DD1415
Reprograming Action was submitted to find a $24.2 million increase. This DD1415 Reprograming Action was later withdrawn

resulting in the following decreases:

Program Amount
A-6E -$ 1.1
EA-6B - .9
EA-6B Adv. Proc. .1
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Combat Aircraft cont'd

Progra Asount

AV-8B - 2.2
AV-8B Adv. Proc.- - .1
F-14A - 3.5
F-14A Adv., Proc.. - .7
F/A-18 - 7.6
F/A-18 Adv. Proc. - .8
CH-53E - 1.0

SH-60B - 2.3
SH-60B Adv., Proc.- - .5

P-3C - 1.5
P-3C Adv., Proc., - .2
E-2C - .9
E-2C Adv. Proc., - .1
SH-2F - ,6
SH-2F Adv. Proc. - .1

-$24.2

Other changes include the following inc-eases-: $. 4 million for increased GFE costs in A-6E -.Jvanoe procurement, $4.8
million for CH-53E advance procurement GFE requirements to support an accelerated aircraft delivery schedule., nd $1.7
million for E-2C advance procurement to meet increased cost and leadtire requirements.,

The above increases are mnre than offset by the -ollowing decreases: $10.9 militn of A-6E cont-act saving,, $1.4
million of F-ILA savings from AWC-9 radar negotiations, $11.1 million of anticipated CH-53E contract savings, $9.5 mil]>on
from reduced Sh-60B suppo-t reouirements, $8.8 million .of P-3C contract savings, $2.1 milliron from revised E-2C GFE
"-equirements, and $2.0 million of SH-2F contract, savings.-

Tra'ner Aircraft (+$ .4 million)

The increase in this budget activity results from $1.6 million contract savings In the T-34 program and a $2.0 million
increase reprogrammed to cover the TIH-57 contract pric

Airlift Aircraft -- 4 1.8 million)"

The decrease in this budget activity is the result of savings on the EC-130Q program.
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Modification of Aircraft (-$ 16.9 million)

The following decreases have been included on DD 1415 Reprograming Actions and transferred out of the appropriation:

Program Amount
A-6 Series - 2.0

P-3 Series - 15.0
EC-130 Series - 10.1
Various

-$40.8

Additional decreases include: $.4 million in the FA-6 series as a result of lower than anticipated prices for the
SDC/INS modification; $3.4 million in the RF-4 series due to repricing of the TEREC and APD-10 programs; $1.1 million in the
F-5 series due to programmatic slippage of the Structural Fat.gue effort as a result of delayed receipt of the ECP; $2.5
million in the H-1 series resulting from cost savings in the Altitude Warning System and slippage in other programs due to
delayed receipt of equipments; $.2 million in the H-2 aeries arising from miscellaneous repricing of various modifications;
$3.4 million in the P-3 series attributable to contract savings in the AN/AWG-19 (HARPOON), O9GA/INS and IACS programs; $1.5
million in the E-2 series due to favorable prices for the ARPS and PDS efforts; $.5 million in the T-34 series and $.5
million in the T-44 series resulting from programmatic slippage; $.1 million in the C-1 series as a result of miscellaneous
repricing; $2.8 million in the C-130/KC-130 series related to fortuitous negotiation of the SLEP; $5.0 million in the EC-130
attributable to contract savings in the SLEP and delayed execution of the Mission Avionics and EIP Layers V/IV/IIl programs
resulting in programmatic slippage; and $.2 million in the Power Plant Changes account due to a reeuction in requirements.

The decreases listed above are offset by the following increases: $.9 million in the A-3 Series to cover a cost growth
in the ERA-3B E/F Band Jammers; $.3 million in the A-4 series to procure the CPU-66/A-22 Altitude Encoding Computer; $5.1
million in the A-6 ceries to cover a cost growth incurred on the TRAM DRS contract; $3.4 million in the A-7 aeries to cover
a cost growth related to the AN/APR-U3 modification and the introduction of the Jet Engine Monitoring system; $.7 million in
the AV-8 series attributaule to cost increases for the ANIAPR-43, other GFE and PGSE associated with the CILOP program; $1.4
million in the F-4 series resulting from the requirement to procure a J to S trainer under the CILOP effort; $6.2 million in
the F-14 series to cover cost growths in the TF-30 Engine Improvement, Main Landing Gear Bulkhead modification and various
nmall reliability and maintainability programs; $1.0 million in the F-8 series resulting from cost growths in the Stabilator
system; $3.9 million in the H-46 series to procure additional fiberglass rotor blades; $2.5 million In the H-53 series to
cover cost growtho in the Night Vision and other programs; $1.0 million in the H-3 series to complete the CILOP modification;
$.9 million in the S-3 series associated with cost increases in the FLIR R&M program; $.2 million in tha T-39 series to cove-
the Weather Radar and an increase related to the Service Bulletinp; $.3 million in the C-9 series to cover a cost growth in
the FAA Configuration Update; $5.3 million in the FEWSO series associated with cost growths in various Jammer programs and
the A-3 to ERA-3 Conversion program; $3.2 milliorn in the Safety account to cover several late-emerging safety requirements;
and finally, $9.2 million in the Corenon ECN Equipment series to cover a classified program.
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Aircraft Spares and Repair Parts (-$14.6 million)

Replenishment Spares were assessed $20.0 million for transfer out of the appropriation. Replenishment Spares were
further redaced by $2.5 million which partially offset an increase of $7.9 million to Initial Spares for modification spares
and F-18 initial outfittings.

Aircraft Support Equipment and Facilities (-$15.2 million)

The decrease in thts budget activity results from a DD 1415 Reprograming Action transferring $26.2 million from the
Common Ground Equipment line (Rapid Deployment Force/Maritime Prepositioned Ships subline) and the appropriation, partially
offset by the following adjustments-.

The Common Ground Equipment (GSE), line was increased by $9.5 million which resulted from an increase in Automatic Test
Equipment of $14.5 million including additional ILS effort for test set procurements ($2.3 million), procurement of EW test
sets earlier than anticipated ($2.7 million), and procurement of tailored mini VAST to support development of SH-60B avionics
test program sets, an increase of $10.0 million to ICP-managed GSE for support equipment requirements including packups,
armament support equipment and aircraft jacks; and decreasis in Aircraft GSE of $10.5 million and Mobile Maintenance
Facilities of $4.5 million.

War Consumables increased $1.8 million to modify MER/TER bomb racks to an improved confiSuration ($1.5 willion) and to
procure 150 gallon external fuel tanks ($.3 million).

Other Production Charges decreased $.3 million due to revised GFE production support and peculiar support equipment for

the out-of-production A-7 aircraft.

Reimoursable Program (-$2.8 millionYý

The $2.8 million decrease adjusts the reimbursable program to reflect actual orders received in lieu of those
anticipated,

fi
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COMPARISON OF FY 1982 FINANCING AS REFLECTED
IN FY 1983 BUDGET WITH FY 1983 FINANCING AS

SHOWN IN FY 1984 BUDGET

""In Thousands of Dollars)

Financing Financing Increase Z+)
Per FY 1983 Per FY 1984 or

Budget Budget Decrease C-)

Program Requirements (Total) .................................... $ 9,170,000 $ 9,046,869 -$ 123,131
Program Requirements (Service account) ........................ 9,140,000 9,019,700 120,300
Program Requirements (Reimbursable) ........................... 30,000 27,169 2,831

Less:.
Anticipated Neimburlements .................................... 30,000 27,169 - 2,831

Reprogramming from prior year budget plans ...................

Unobligated balance available from prior year to finance new
budget plans...........................................

Transferred from other accounts ............................

Add :
Unobligated balance available to finance subsequent year budget

plans .......................................................

Transferred to other accounts ................................. - 120,300 - 120,300

Appropriation ................................................... $ 9,140,000 $ 9,019,700 -$ 120,300

EXPLANATION OF CHANGES IN FINANCING (In Thousands of Dollars)

The $120,300,000 decrease to the service account's financing available for FY 1982 is entirely associated with DD1415
Reprograming Action Transfers out of the Aircraft Procurement, Navy appropriation..
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Status of Aircraft Modification Programs
FY 1981 Modification of Aircraft

Programs as of 31 October 1982 (Thousands of Doliars)

Total

Program Total Total

Program Appropriated Reprograming Value Obligations Expenditures

A-4 Series 300 + 4,790 5,590 5,390 3,316

A-6 Series 93,600 - 8,726 84,874 78,079 44,-81

A-7 Series 65,200 + 2,645 67,845 62,623 32,004

AV-8A 15,457 - 1,460 13,997 13,610 6,244

F-4 Series 57,100 - 6,478 50,622 49,396 22,140

F-8 Series 2,100 - 1,527 573 552 3

O0'-10 800 + 182 982 870 379

H-46 Series 92,210 - 2,986 89,224 88,244 39,316

H-53 Series 6,200 + 4,589 10,789 10,637 895

H-3 Series 7,866 + 2,446 10,312 9,966 3,205

P-3 Series 108,452 - 241 108,211 99,454 47,424

E-2 Series 24,200 - 4,685 19,515 78,727 4,647

T-39 Series 300 - 300 216 -

C-2A 200 112 88 84 73

C-130 Series 8,587 + 2,885 11,472 9,666 3,164

H-2 Series 13,800 + 3,684 17,484 16,550 10,392

Various 3,695 - 3,328 367 365 20

Power Plant Changes 8,300 + 2,776 11,076 10,842 2,125

Misc. Safety Changes 1,100 + 4,661 5,161 4,430 1,193

F-14A 43,500 - 2,054 41,446 41,200 17,616

S-3A 17,460 + 5,585 23,345 21,227 6,290

EA-6 Series 44,970 - 8,656 36,314 31,553 15,762

H-1 Series 4,675 - 324 4,351 3,769 1,059

T-34 Series 200 ' 87 287 242 90

A-3 Series - + 1,)15 1,915 1,899 988

RF-4 Series 3,400 + 403 3,803 3,708 950

EP-3 Series 8,400 + 4,092 12,492 11,157 3,282

EC-130 Series 30,430 -16,050 14,380 11,771
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Status of Aircraft Modi-4cation
FY 1981 M jification of AircraftPrograms as of 31 October 1982 

(Thousands Of Dollars)

Total
SProgram TotalTotal

ProramAppoorat~j 
R~rProngrVlu 

TolIgaj ~E niueC-IA Series 200 15,1 
8

C -9 S e r i e s 2 0 0 + 2 0 2 4 0 2F-5 Series 200 
8 

205 1,799FEWSG 900 + 182 1,082 895
11,800 

+ 4,900 16,700 14,113 5,705
Comon Avionics Changes 1,100 + 671 1,771 1,179Comon ECM Equipment 23,800 + 3,545 17030 801
T-44 Series 100 - 40 27,345 20,443 -15,

20,260 15,597
TOT• B.A. 5 701,102 

- 4,828 696,274 644,405 
298,384

1
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Status of Aircraft Modification Programs,
FY 1982 Modlfication of Aircraft
Programs as of 31 October 1982 (Thousands of Dollars)

Total
Program l/ Total TotalProgram Appropriated Reprogr'amin Value Obligations Expenditures

A-4 Series 46,500 -20,409 26,091 19,408 7,048A-6 Series 111,100 + 2,371 113,471 105,t55 12,593A-7 Series 95,000 + 5,460 100,460 66,854 4,285AV-8A 13,900 + 5,150 19,050 13,569 508F-U Series 34,400 + 3,470 37,870 34,450 29F-8 Series 600 + 1,010 1,610 1,446 1,493H-46 Series 42,300 + 5,907 48,207 43,470 2,625H-53 Series 6,000 + 4,234 10,234 8,007 109H-3 Series 2,200 + 3,127 5,327 5,174 508P-3 Series 104,400 -16,927 87,473 78,394 7,744F-2 Series 24,700 - 2,407 22,293 20,570 1,023T-39 Series 200 + 181 381 243 233C-130 Series 15,100 - 2,984 12,116 11,788 1,572H-2 Series 7,800 - 21 7,779 6,894 311Various 19,700 -13,700 6,000 3,000 62Power Plant Changes 10,200 - 153 10,047 8,175 444Misc. Safety Changes 1,200 + 3,159 4,359 3,375 90F-14A 91,400 - 3,781 95,181 87,280 10,684S-3 26,500 + 2,376 28,876 24,843 512EA-6 Series 49,800 - 1,841 47,959 30,100 1,048H-1 Series 10,600 - 1,715 8,885 5,303 425T-34 Series 300 - 300 -A-3 Series 22,800 + 2,500 25,300 16,803 1,288RF-4 Series 24,500 - 3,304 21.196 9,756 20EP-3 Series 11,500 - 1,204 10,296 8,473 781EC-130 Series 37,000 -15,408 21,592 10,674 2,437C-IA 200 + 10 210 I00 I

l/ FY 1982 Column of FY 1984 President's Budget
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Status of Aircraft Modification Programs
FY 1982 Modification of Aircraft
Programs as of 31 October 1982 (Thousands of Dollars),

Total
Program I/ Total Total

Program Appropriated Reprogramnqg Value Obligations Expenditures

C-9 Series 200 + 250 450

F-5 Series 1,100 - 1,058 42

FEWSG 16,900 + 9,047 25,947 21,578 33U

Common Avionics Changes 1,300 + 1,152 2,452 897 14

Ccmon ECM Eqvtipmert 96,500 + 9,212 1'.5,712 62,706 5,782

T-44 Series 500 - 500 - -

F/A-18 2I800 + 142 2,942 2,417 983

TOTAL B.0 5 929,200 -19,392 909,808 711,402 64,683

I/ FY 1982 Column of -Y 1984 President's Budget
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Status of Aircraft Modification Programs
FY 1983 Modification of Aircraft
Programs as of 31 October 1982 (Thousands of Dollars)

Total
Program 21/ Total TotalProgram Appropriated 1/ Reprograming Value 0bligations Expenditures

T-2 100 1 i00TH-57 300 - 200 100UC-12 200 - 200C-131 100 - 100A-4 Series 24,723 - 125 24,598A-6 Series 175,345 -17,203 158,082A-7 Series 95,400 + 310 95,710AV-8A 10,900 - 10,900F-4 Series 22,700 + 276 22,976F-8 Series 1,200 - 370 830OV-10 1,700 1,7001-46 Series 51,000 + 3,614 54,614B-53 Series 21,479 - 7,052 14,427
H-3 Series 20,600 - 20,600P-3 Series 116,390 - 7,582 108,808E-2 Series 44,887 + 237 45,124T-39 Series 1,500 - 1,500C/KC--130 Series 15,187 - 125 15,062 2,408H-2 Series 3,900 - 3,00Various 10,800 + 1,358 12,158Power Plant Changes 11,700 - 1,300 10,400Misc. Safety Changes 5,400 -5,400

F-14A 141,924 + 4,321 145,945S-3A 20,152 " 2,72-6 23,426
E-A-6 Series 85,177 + 3,490 88,667
H-1 Series 18,900 + 1,729 20,629:-34 Series 1,500 - 100 1,400
1/ Incljdes application of Consultants, Studies and Analyses, BP/IR&D, and General HodiX'ication ?•educ~lons
2/ FY 1983 Column of FY 1984 President's Budget
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Status of Aircraft Modification Programs
FY 1983 Modification of Aircraft
Programs as of 32 October 1932 (Thousands of Dollars)

Total
Program 2/ Total Total

SAppropriated I/ Reprograming Value Obligations Expenditures
A-3 Series 7,300 - 7,300
RF-4 Series 29,470 - 2,400 27,070
EP-3 Series 28,200 - 9,554 18,646
EC-130 Series 50,079 - 601 49,478 1,215
C-IA 200 - 200
C-9 Series ,00 - 630 770
F-: Series 200 - 200
FEWSG 33,900 + 200 3 4,!00
Common Avionics Changes 5,858 - 5,858
Common EC0 Equipment 139,763 - 4,945 134,818
T-44 Series 200 - 200
US-3 92 - 28 64
P-18 Series 4,98! + 6,872 11,853

TOTAL B.A, 5 1,210,807 -32,894 1,177,913 3,623

1i/ Includes application of Consultants, Studies and Analyses, BP/IRAD, and General Modification Rewiuctlons
21 FY 1983 Column of FY 1984 President's Budget
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RY 1984 Aircraft Modification Program Index

Page OSIP
No. No. Title

A-N Mod - P-i Line Item 39
1-89 1-83 AN/ARC-159 VqF Transceiver (TRA-13, VA-3B, TA-38, and KA-3B)
1-91 2-84 AN/ALR-63 Improvement (EA-3B'
1-92 3-84 D.C. Generator Voltage Regulator (EA-3B, ERA-"B, TA-13, KA-3S, NRA-3M, RA-3B, NA-10, A-1B, VA-IF)
1-93 94-84 AN/APS-13(V3 , Radar (KA-3B)

A-4 Mod - P-I Line item 40
1-94 36-84 AGM-65 MAVERICK Missile qystem Provisions (A-UM)
1-95 1-84 Air Data Computer System Improvement (A-4,)
1-97 4-83 AN/ALO-162 Countermeasures Set (A-IM)
1-98 6-83 AN/ARN-118 TACAN (TA-4F/TA-4J)
1-99 4-84 VHF/VOR/ILS Installation (TA-4J)

A-6 Mod - P-I Line Item 41
1-100 3-81 Tanker Conversion (A.-6E to KA-6D)(CLOP) (A-4E)
1-101 5-82 KA-6D Reliability, Maintainability (R&M) and Service Life Fxtension Program (SLEP) ZKA-6D)
1-103 1-7r Target Recognition and Attack Mviltisensor (TRAM) (A-6EP)
1-105 102-80 A-6E Weapon Control System Improvement (A-6E)
1-107 1-79 AN/TP-729F Vertical Display Indicator (VDI) (A-6E/KA-6D)
1-109 51-82 APQ-156 Radar Improvement Program (A-6E)
1-111 ir-79 A-6E Rewing (SLEP) (A-6E)
1-113 47-82 Miasior Recorder USH-17 and UPO-5 Display Performance Tmorovement (A-6E)
1-115 6-82 Stabilizer Shift Mechanism (A-6E, KA-6D)
i-116 8-83 A-6 Weapons integration (A-6E)
1-117 9-83 Radar Data Converter improvements (A-6E)
1-118 51-94 AN/ALR-67 Radar Receiving let, Counter.,easures (A-AE)
1-119 59-84 A-6 Automatic Flight Control System Improvements (A-6E, KA-6D, EA-6A)
1-120 12-83 A-6 Battery System Improvements (A-6E, KA-6D, 'A-AA)
1-121 7-85 FLAP/SLAT System Improvement (A-6E, KA-6D, EA-6AJ
1-122 17-85 HARM (A-ES' TRAM)
1-123 15-85 Stand-off Air-to-Ground Weapons (A-6E TRAMI
1-124 4-89 Strobe Lights (KA-6D/A-6E)
1-125 5-85 Digital Fuel Quantity (A-6E, KA-6DJ
1-126 6-8• Analog-to-Digital Converter (A-6E)
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Page OSIP
No. No. Title

EA-6 Mod - P-I Line item No. 42
1-127 12-81 ICAP II (EA-6B)
1-128 19-79 ALQ-99 Pods (EA-6B)
1-129 57-70 Defensive Electronic Countermeasures (DECM) Improvement (EA-6A)
1-130 14-81 Signal Data Converter and Digital D'splay/Ine-tial Navigation System (INS) Improvement (EA-6B !CAP I)
1-132 13-81 FA-6A Weapons System Update (ALQ-76/86) (EA-6A)
1-134 16-85 AN/ARC-182 Combination Radio (EA-6B)
1-135 33-85 Installation of Supplemental Cooling Turbine (EA-6R)
1-136 15-83 Replacement of AYA-6 Computer with AYK-14 (EA-6B ICAP)
1-137 53-82 FA-6A Radar and Navigation Update (EA-6A)
1-139 32-85 Structural Improvements (SLEP) (EA-6B)
1-140 18-85 Comouter Interface Unit (CIU) and Comparator Converter Update (CCU) (EA-6B)

A-7 Mod - P-I Line Item No. 41
1-141 9-82 Improvement of Fuel Quantity Gaging System (A-7E)
1-142 52-84 AN/ASN-90 Inertial Measurement Set Update (A-?E/C, TA-7C0
1-143 18-85 I 2 R MAVERICK Airframe "rovisions (A-7E FLIR Configured)
1-145 16-81 TF-41 Engine Hot Section Extended Life Program (HELP) (A-7E0
1-147 13-80 HARM (A-7E with FLIR Provisions)
1-149 15-80 Digital Scan Converter for AN/APQ-126 Radar (A-7E/TA-7CI
1-150 23-79 A-TE FLIR (A-7E/TA-7C)
1-152 16-83 A-7 Nose Landing Gear "Fail Safe" Steering System (A-'R/C/E, TA-7C)
1-153 38-84 Air Data System Improvements (A-7C/E, TA-7C)
1-155 21-83 AN/ALQ-162 Countermeasures Set (A-TE)
1-156 8-84 Replacement of Bleed Air Manifolds (A-TE)
1-157 10-84 Replacement of Hydraulic Extension Units (A-7B/C/E/TA-7C)
1-158 94-82 AN/APQ-126 Radar Set (A-7E/C, TA-iC)
1-160 139-84 Re-engine Program (TA-MC)

AV-8 Mod - P-I Line Item No. 44
1-161 22-83 Sealed Lead Acid rattery (AV-8A/C)
1-162 19-80 DECM Pod (AV-8A/C)
1-163 14-84 S,R&M (T/AV-8A/C)
1-165 15-84 AN/ARN-118 TACAN (T/AV-8A/C)
1-166 16-84 Structural Integrity (AV-SA/C0,
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Page OSIP
No. No. Title

F-4 Mod - P-i Line Item No. 45
1-168 60-82 AN/ARC-159 Radio (F-4S)
1-169 19-81 ANIAWG-IOA; Obsolescence/R&M Program (r-4S)
1-170 21-84 AN/AWG-1OA Improved Simulated Doppler Signal (7-4S)
1-172 32-84 Extended Range Visual Identification (F-4S)

RF-4 Mod - P-i Line Item No. 46
1-173 76-81 J-79 Low Smoke Engine Provisions (RF-4B)
1-17b 128-84 AN/ALQ-162 Countermeasures Set (RF-4B)
1-175 37-84 Combined Altitude Radar Altimeter (CARAJ (RF-'B)
1-177 39-85 Follow-On Structural Fatigue (RF-4B)
1-178 41-84 AN/APQ-qQ Technical Obsolescence Update Program (RF-UB)

F-14 Mod - P-i Line Item No. 47
1-180 62-82 Television Camera Sight (TCS) (F-14A)
1-16i 28-81 Hydraulic System Cavitation Damper (F-14A)
1-183 25-81 PHOENIX AN/AWG-9, Computer Expanded Memory (F-14A),
1-184 30-84 AN/ARC-182 Radio (F-14A)
1-185 39-80 Replacement of Fire-Warning Set (F-14A)
1-186 63-82 Spoiler Actuator Water Integrity (F-14A)
1-187 60-79 Environmental Control System (ECS) Wate-/Particle Separator (P-1IA)

1-188 55-77 TCR's and Correction of Defect Changes for Out-of-Warrarty Aircraft (F-14A)
1-189 43-85 Weapons Rail Operational Improvement (F-14A)
1-190 17-82 Upgrade Wiring and Wiring Components (F-14A)
1-192 27-81 Time Compliance Requirements (F-1IA)
1-193 15-82 TF30-P-414A Package (F-14A)
1-194 134-84 AIM-9 Seeker Head Position Disolay (P-14A)
1-196 84-82 Nose Wheel Steering Damper (F-14A)
1-197 135-84 Activate Spoilers to 62 Degrees (F-14A)
1-198 136-84 Wing Pivot Bearing Redesign (F-14A)
1-199 10-81 Stinger Shank Trunnion Stops (F-ILA)
1-200 64-82 ECS Compressor Duct Moo (F-14A)
1-201 31-83 Turbine Compressor Assembly Coolanol Protection Rla'ket (F-14A)
1-202 49-84 Struccural Improvements (F-14A)
1-203 115-82 Structural Fatigue Modification (F-14A)
1-205 9-84 Increased Wall Thickness of Main Landing Gear (F-14A)
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Page oSIP
No. No. Title

F-14 Mod - P-i Line Item No. 7 '(Cont'd):
1-207 80-82 Correction of Inadvertant Wing Ursweep (F-14A)
1-208 112-81 LH/RH Glove Vane Switching Assembly (v-I4A)
1-209 43-84 Increased Capability of F-14A Rain Removal Valve (F-14A)
1-210 44-84 Forward Engine Mount Bolts (P-IAl
1-211 45-84 Vertical Fin-Substructure (F-14A)
1-212 46-84 Gun Forward Mount Redesign (F-14A)
1-213 48-84 Gun Gas Purge Door Modification (F-!4A)

F-8 Mod - P-I Line Item No. 49
1-214 131-84 Configuration Update (RF-8G)

F-5 Mod - P-I Line Item No. 49
1-215 29-81 Structural Fatigue Improvement Program ;F-5E/F)
1-216 42-84 Navy/Air Force F-5 Standard Configuration Update "F-5E/F)

OV-10 Mod - P-i Line Item No. 50
1-217 40-83 OMEGA Navigation System (OV-IOD)
1-218 !;2-8r Service Life Extension (OV-10D)
1-219 13-84 A,/ALQ-144 IR Jammer (OV-10A/D)
1-220 103-81 APR-39 Radar Warning Receiver (OV-IOA/DO
1-221 61-84 OV-IOA CILOP (OV-I0A)
1-222 62-84 SIDEWINDER Wirinv (AIM-91 (OV-10D)
1-2ý3 29-84 Strobe L.ights (OV-IOA/0)

F-18 Mod - P-1 Line Item No. 91
1-224 52-82 Folor Life and Bearing Improvement T'/A-1e, TF/A-18)
1-226 33-83 Dual Chamber Main Landing Gear Shock Absorber (F/A-I8, TF/A-18)
1-227 66-84 A./ALR-67 Receiving Set, Countermeasures (v/A-IP, TF/A-l8)
1-228 6-84 Non-Cooperative Target Recognition (NCTR) (F/A-18, TF/A-18•
1-230 105-84 One-Box INS Configuration (F/A-l, TF/A-18)1-231 11-84 Correction of D)iscrepancies identified daring preliminary evaluation atn• subsequent flight test

programs (F/A-18, TF/A-18)
1-233 34-85 Pilot Selectable Wingfuel Circulation (F/A-18, TF/A-181
1-214 95-85 Special Weapons (F/A-18, T'/A-Il)
1-235 55-84 Video Recording System (VyS) (F/A-18, TF/A-18)
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Page OSIP
No. No. Title

F-18 Mod - P-I Line Item N2o. ,1 C.ont'd):
i-?36 11-85 Beacon Bombing (F/A-18, TF/A-18)
1-237 12-85 Lase- Ta-wet Designator (P/A-18, TF/A-18)
1-238 36-85 ANALQ-126B Provisions (F/A-18, TF/A-18)
1-239 13-85 Flight Incident Recorder/Crash Position Locator (FTR/CPL) (F/A-1i, T7/A-18)
1-240 60-84 Underwater Crash Position Indicator (F/A-18),
i-24I 25-8; AN/ALQ-16q Installation (F/A-IR)
1-242 40-85 Double Density AN/AYK-14 Mission Computer (F/A-18, TF/A-181

H-46 Mod - P-i Line Item No. 5'
1-243 21-82 AN/ARN-II TACAE (HfP-49A, CH-46D, CH-4AF, UH-46D)
1-244 31-81 H-46 Safety, Reliability and Maintainability (S,R&M) Up.ate (CH/UH/HH-461
i-• 9-79 H-46 Fiberglasa Biades (CH-'46D/E/F, UH/CH/HH-46A)
1-246 22-77 AN/ALQ-157(V) IR Jammer (CH-46E)
1-247 42-83 Engine Air Particle Separatorq (CU-46E)
1-248 66-82 Night Vision Goggles (CH-46E)
1-249 21-89 H-4A Emergency Flotation System (CH-adE•JH-4D/CH-46D/Hi-•6A/NCH-dgA)
1-250 63-84 Ground Proximity Warning System (CH-46E, C4-46D, HH-46A, UH-46A/D, CH-46A)

53 Mod - P-i Line Item No. 13
l1-25 47-80 Disc APP Clutch (CH-q3AiD, RH-53D)
I-21;? 60-7n AN/ALQ-157(V) TR Jammer (CH-53A/D)
1-254 43-83 Crashworthy Armored Pilot Seats (C'4-53A/0, RF-53D)
1-255 47-82 Night Vision Goggles (C"-53AD, RP-qD, CF-51F)
1-256 6h-D4 LTN-211 OMEGA/VLF Navigation Set (CH-53E/D/A, RN-;3DI
1-2r7 65-14 Crashworthy Pue! System (CH-51A/D, RH-q3D)
1-258 67-84 Ground Proximity Warning System (GPWS) (CH-53A/D, RH-9?D)
1-259 6-894 Aircraft Survivabilit, Improvement (Engine and Vital Area Armor) (CH-r3A/D, RH-91D, CH-53E),
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Page OSIP
No. No. Item

H-I Mod - P-I Line Item No. 54
1-260 62-80 H-I Battery Fault Warning (AH-lJ/T, UH-iN)
1-261 24-82 APR-44 (UH-IN)
1-262 117-83 H-i AN/ALQ-136 (AH-lJ/T)
1-263 116-83 APR-44 (AH-IJ/T)
1-264 17-84 Portable Fire Extinguisher (UH-lI, AH-IT, AH-IJ1
1-265 18-84 Radar Altimeter Readout (AH-IJ/T)
1-266 19-84 Crashworthy Fuel System (AH-lJ/T)
1-267 20-84 HELLFIRE Weapon System (AH-IJ/T)
1-?68 69-82 Night Vision Guggles (UH-iN)
1-269 69-82 ANVIS Night Vision System (AH-IJ/T)
1-270 23-85 FACTS (FLIR Augmented Cobra TOW System) (AH-IT/J)
1-271 70-84 Load Measaring and Warning System (Accelerometer) (AH-lT/J)
1-?72 57-84 Wire Strike Protection (UH-!N, 4H-11, AH-lIJ)
1-273 71-84 Crashworthy Pilot Seats (U-IN)
1-?75 117-82 VH-lN Automatic Flight Controls/Door Mod (VH-IN)

H-2 Mod - P-i Line item No. 5S
1-276 22-84 Tail Pylon/ht Drive Train Improvements (SH-2F)
1-278 26-85 Ccmposite Main Rotor Blade (SH-2F)
1-770 27-85 Main Gear Box Improvements (SH-21')
1-280 72-84 DC Fuel Quantity System and 100-Gallon Auxiliary Tanks (SH-2Fj
1-282 73-84 Throttle Quadrant leptricai Improvements (SH-?F)
1-284 74-84 New Fuel Control Actuator (SH-2F)
1-286 75-84 AN/ARN-I19 TACAN (SH-2F)
1-287 76-84 ALR-66 (SH-2F)

H-3 Mod - P-i Line Item No. 56
1-289 i6-83 SH-3 Service Life Extension (SH-1H/qH-3G/SH-1D)
1-290 70-82 Ni-CD Battery Constant-Current Charge/Monitor System (HH-3A/UH-3A/VH-3A/SH-3D/VH-3D/SH-3G/SH-3Hý
1-291 23-84 Crashworthy Pilot Seats (SH-1H/SH-3D/SH-1G/fiH-1A)
1-293 77-84 Main Gear Box Improvements (SH-3H/SH-3D/VH-3A/HH-3A/SH-3G)
1-295 78-84 Vespel Spline Adapters (VH-3D)
1-296 79-84 Improved Tail Rotor Blade (VH-3D)
1-297 50-84 VH-3D Cockpit/Avionics Update (VH-3D)

1-81
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Page OSIP
No. No. Title 

,

EP-3 Mod - P-1 Line Item No. 57
1-299 48-81 EP-3E/B CILOP (EP-3E/B)

P-3 Mod - P-I Line Item 58

1-301 31-82 P-3C MAD Svstem Integration ZP-3C)

1-302 104-79 HARPOON (P-3A/B/C)
1-304 84-79 AN/AQA-7 Improvements (P-3B/C)
1-305 47-81 P-3C Inertial OMEGA Update (P-3C0

1-307 57-72 Infrared Detecting System (IRDS) (P-3A/I/C),

1-309 71-82 PARKHILL (KY-75) (P-3A/B/C),
1-310 29-82 P-3B Special Droject Aircraft (P-3B)

1-311 48-83 ALR-66 ESM System (P-3B/C)

1-312 49-83 Ditching Improvements (P-3C)

1-313 50-83 On-Top Position Indicator (OTPI) Replacement (P-3A/B)

1-314 51-7P Navigation System Improvement (P-3A/B)

1-316 80-84 Advanced Signal Processor Modernization (P-3C0
1-317 81-84 BEARTRAP (P-3C)

1-318 82-84 HF Simultaneous Operations (SIMOPS) (P-3C)
1-320 83-84 BRU-14/A Bomb Rack (P-3A/B),

1-321 84-84 CP-3A (P-3A)

- I
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Page OSIP
No. No. Item

S-3 Mod - P-i Line Item 9Q
1-323 102-79 FLIP Reliability Improvement (3-3A, KS-?A)
1-324 52-83 Environmental Control System (ECS) Turbiie Fan Assembly Modification (S-3A, KS-3A)
1-325 102-91 Bleed Air Shut-Off Valve (S-3A, KS-3A)
1-326 54-83 Display Generator Unit (DGU) Mod (S-3A, KS-3A)
1-327 55-83 STCU Reliability Improvement (S-3A, KS-3A)
1-328 57-83 Nose Landing Gear Fail-Safe Steering System (S-3A, KS-3A)
1-329 106-82 Auxiliary Power Unit Increased Power (S-3A)
1-331 25-84 ICS Communications Control Group (S-3A, KS-3A)
1-332 2-85 Weapon System Improvement Program (Redesignated 3-38) (S-3A)
1-33h 1-85 ASN-130 Inertial Navigation System (S-3A, KS-3A)
1-336 q3-84 Avionics Shut Down Switches (S-3A)
1-337 87-84 Pitch Trim Actuator (S-3A, KS-3A)
1-338 41-85 AN/ASA-82 Tactical Display System (S-3A)
1-339 95-84 AN/APS-116 (S-3t, KS-3A)
1-341 89-84 don-Ice/Low Limit Control Valve (S-3A, KS-3A)
1-342 90-84 Bleed Air High Stage Regulator Valve (S-3A, KS-3A)
1-343 91-84 Replacement of TSEC/KY-28 with TSEC/KY-58 (1-3A)
1-344 28-85 Battle Group Passive Horizon Extension System (S-3A)
1-345 107-80 Wing Fold System Modificatior (S-3A, US-3A)

t
1.83
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Page OSIP
No. No. Title

US-3 Mod - P-I Line Item 60F
1-•346 132-84 Flight Control System Mod (US-3A)
1-347 60-83 Starter Control Valve (US-3A)

1-348 lq-84 Environmental Control System (ECS) Turbine Fan kssemblv Modification (US-3A)
1-349 26-84 Bleed Air Shut Off Valve (US-3A)
1-350 96-84 Selective Jettison of Wing Stores (US-3A)
1-351 97-84 Pitch Trim Actuator (PTA) (US-3A)
1-352 98-84 Non-Ice/Low Limit Control Valve (US-3A)
1-353 99-84 Bleed Air High Stage Regulator Valve (US-3A)

E-2 Mod - 1-I Line Ttem No. 61
1-354 112-82 Single Engine Rate-of-Climb Improvement (E-?B)
1-355 36-82 Pylon Fixed Fairing (E-2C)
1-356 115-83 PARKHILL (KY-75) (E-2C)
1-357 49-82 Passive Detection System Improvements (PDS) (E-2C)
1-358 59-81 Various Safety Mods (E-2C)
1-359 7T-80 Microwave Refractometer (AMH-3) (E-2C)
1-360 63-83 T56-A-429 Engine Water Injection (E-2C)
1-362 64-83 TRAC-A (Weapon Improvement) (E-2C)
1-364 ?7-84 ARC-182 Combination Padio (E-2C)
1-365 105-79 10 KVA Emergency Generator (E-2C)
1-366 100-84 Passive Detection System (PDS) Waveguide Transition (E-'2C)
1-367 101-84 Collision Avoidance Strobe Light Installation (E-2B)
1-168 37-85 Anti-Jam Link-4A (E-2C)
1-369 103-84 Airframe Readiness Improvement (E-2B/C)
1-171 82-82 Attitude 'yro Change (F-2C)

T-38 Mod - P-i Line Item 62
1-372 107-84 Structural Fatigue Improvements (T-31)
1-373 108-84 Navy/Air Force T-38 Standard Configuration Update (T-38)

T-34 Mod - P-1 Line Item 63
1-374 67-83 Fuel Control with Manual Metering Back-Up System (T-11"C)
1-375 68-83 Improved Landing Gear Actuation System (T-34C)
1-376 10-85 FAA Configuration Update (T-34C)
1-377 106-84 NICAD Battery (T-34C)

1-84
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No. No. Title

T-44 Mod - P-I Line Item 64
1-378 ?'-84 FAA Configuration Update (T-44A)

T-39 Mod - P-I Line Item No. 65
1-379 71-83 Omnibus Co-figuration Update (T-39D)
1-38i 72-83 High Intensity Anti-Collision Strobe Lights (T-39D)
1-382 78-81 FAA Configuration Service Bulletin Update (CT-39E/G)
1-384 108-82 Weather/Mapping Radar RCA-400 System (CT-39E/G)
1-385 3-85 Angle of Attack SL112B600 System (CT-39E/G)

TH-57 Mod - P-I Line Item No. 66
1-387 74-83 Service Bulletins (TH-57)
1-388 iC9-84 Anti-Collision Lights (TH-57A)
1-389 111-84 ECS and Yaw Axis SAS Program (TH-57)

T-2 Mod - P-I Line Item No. 67
1-390 65-83 High Intensity Anti-Collision Strobe Lights (T-2C)
1-391 104-84 Laser Air-to-Air Gunnery Simulator (LATAGS) (T-2C)

TC-4C Mod - P-I Line Item No. 68
1-392 22-85 TC-4C Mod Update (TC-4C)

C-1 Mod - P-I Line Item No. 69
1-394 75-81 FAA Configaration Update (Commercial Service 9ulletins) (C-9B)
1-396 i14-84 AN/ARN-118 TACAN (C-9B)
1-397 115-84 Canted Thrust Reverser Retrofit (C-nB,

C-i Mod - P-1 Line Item No. 70
1-398 62-81 Nacelle/Well Rewire

C-2 Mod - P-I Line Item No. 71
1-309 112-84 VIR-31A/VHF-20B Communication/Navigation (C-2A)
I-_00 113-84 Airframe Readiness Improvement (C-2A)

SUC-12 Mod - P-I Line item No. 72
I-ýI0 77-83 FAA Configuration Update (UC-12B)

i-8•
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No. No. Title

EC-130 Mod - P-i Line Item No. 73
1-402 64-81 Mission Avio-!cs (EC-130G/Q)
1-403 29-85 Survivable Time Standard (STS) (EC-13OG/Q)
1-404 85-83 Communications Central ERCS Monitor for TACAMO (EC-13OG/Q)
1-409 86-83 LTN--Ill 0KEGA (EC-130G/0)
1-406 87-81 AN/APX-lO0 IFF (EC-130G/Q)
1-407 88-83 Solid State Weather Radar (AN/APN-59E) (EC-13OG/0)
1-408 30-85 Multiple Satellite Access (EC-130G/Q)
1-409 77-81 EMP Layer I (EC-130G/Q)
1-410 32-82 EMP Hardening (Layers II and 111) (EC-130G/Q)
i-lII 110-83 Short Trailing Wire Antenna (STWA) Exit Assembly Improvements (EC-l30G/0)
1-412 111-83 Narrowband Encryption (EC-130G/Q)

C/KC-130 Mod - P-I Line Item No. 74
1-413 15-78 KC-130F (SLEP) (KC-130F)
1-415 78-83 Long Range Naviiation System (C-130F, KC-130F)
1-417 79-83 Fuel Quantity System R&M Improvement (C-10F, KC-130F, KC-130R)
1-419 80-83 Solid State Weather Radar, AN/APN-99E (C-130F, KC-130F, KC-130R)
1-420 81-83 Replacement of AN/ARC-38A with AN/ARC-159 Radio (C-130F, KC-130F)
1-421 117-84 VHF Comm/Nav Equipment (C-130F, KC-130F, KC-13OR)
1-423 118-84 Direct Air Support Center (DASC) Provisions (KC-130F, KC-130R)
1-424 119-84 Ground Proximity Warning System (C-13'F, KC-130F, KC-10R)
1-426 120-814 Strobe Anti-Collision Lights (KC-130F, KC-130R)
1-428 121-84 Emergency Exit, Lights (C-130F, KC-130F)
1-429 19-85 Cargo Handling System (KC-130F)
1-431 20-85 Helo Air-tc-Air Refueling (KC-130F, KC-130R)
1-432 122-84 AN/ARN-118 TACAN (C-130F, KC-130F)
1-433 12)-84 Air Refuler Tank Ouantity Indicator (KC-I10F, KC-130R)

1-8
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No. No. Iter

FEWSG Mod - P-' Line Item No. 75
i-3.:, 31-84 AN/ARC-153, hT Radio (EA-6A FEWSG)
1-435 137-84 AN/ALQ-170 Generic Simulator (EA-rA FFWSG)
1-437 138-84 LTN-72R Inertial Navigation System (ERA-3B FrW'-G)
1-438 94-83 I/J Band Jammer (ERA-"P 77WSG)
1-4'40 95-83 ESM Receiver (ERA-3B FEWSG)
1-441 33-84 Simulator Set, Countermeasures, AN/ALO-170 (Various 7EWSG Aircrafti
1-443 14-85 Simulator Set, Countermeasures, AN/ALQ-170 Variant (Various FEWSG Aircraft)
1-445 119-83 AN!4AT-I67 and AN/AST-4 Pods (A-4, A-6, A-7 FEWSG Air'raft)
1-44r '-34 PEWSG C, gladator ( PRA-3R vEWSG)

C-131 Mod - P-I Line Item No. 76
1-W44 98-83 C-131 Modernization for Safety, Reliao)il:ty and Maintainability (S,R&M, (C-131H)
1-450 116-84 Propeller Replacement Program (C-131H)

Various Mods - P-1 Line Item No. 77
1-452 96-q3 Sea Water Actuated Release System (SEWARS)
1-L53 97-83 AERO-7A/B Rack Improvement
1-454 125-84 AN/TJLO-16 Pulse Analyzer Set (MITSI)

Power Plant Changes - P-1 Line item No. 71
1-455 Miscellaneous Iower Plant Changes

Flight Safety Changes - ?-1 Line item No. '0

1-456 Miscellaneous Emergent Safety Requirements

Common ECM - P-i Line Ienu No. 80
1-457 110-70 AN/A1C-126B (A-4, A-6, A-?, F-4, F-lI, -!-:, ! A-ýB)
1-458 109-79 AN/ALR-45F (A-4M, OA-4M, F-4S, RF-4B, A-7T, ýA-AD, AV-FC)
I-41; 31-85 A/APR-3c I'pr:ven'en• " - '°i _ "

4• .-r_ ? -3 41/E C -•l, •"80tD
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Page OSIP
No. No. item

Cn=on Av~onics - ?-I Line item No. 91
1-461 77-82 ASH-20 Flight Crash Rtraer
1-462 ýP-82 Angl- -f Atta,ýk Indic2ator

i-463 90-82 APX-76 !FF (R&M)
1-ýr4 12?-82 APN•1,• Radar Beaenn
1-465 101-83 APN-171 Radar (3eceieer)
!-467 1•-3• APX-7ý Anti-Jam Mod
i-465 104-83 ARC-51 Radio

n-)916-81 TD-r.4 --idcator

1-470 69-82 Antenna for APJ-19LI
1-471 p-' q DI Replacements
1-472 1_4-83 APN-182 Doppler Radar
1-473 i13-83 TSEC/KY-5P
1-475 112-83 APN-153 Dovoler
1-476 2l-p'7_ APN-Il1 q&M Imo. (Transmitter)
1-478 129-84 APX-76 IFF interrogator

ff



MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 198U

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title an4 No.: AN/ARC-159 URF Transceiver (OSIP 1-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: ERA-3B, VA-3B, TA-3B, and KA-3B

Description/Justification,

In rec-nt years re-analy-ys nf mission requirementA, non-availability of a -enlacement .tsnon svslem for the A-3
aircraft and sufficient remaining airframe life has lead to the decision to extend the planned service e of the A-ý
aircraft. As the A-3 a!-craft were originallv nh-dulel for retirement in Fisr-l Yea- 1975 many of thg ý;innivs Svstems n-d
replacement ur upgrading. Limited use of these olIer systems in modern aircraft degrade the A-3 support Dosture and A-3
utilization rate, Out of production en! assemblies an,4 c-mponents, unique +-raininR requirements, maintenance caaehility,
ground support equipment and ground support equipment suplort all contribute to poor system reliability and maintainability,
relu'pd mission capability an' one-ationel eff'etivenpss of the aircraft.

The existing ARC-51 UHF system presently installed in most A-3 aircraft is ex;iititing low reliability and requireq

excessive maintenence man hours +o '<eep operible. The svstem is aginR anA uses vacuum *ubes which re-uce the nean time
between failure kMTBF) of the UHF system and adds to an ercessive heating rroblem in some models.

Installation of two (?•) •e- state-of-the-irt UHF vommni-!tio-s system such as the ARC-iiq in nnch aircrtft will
provide improved reliability through the projected life of the aircraft.

Development 3tatus: This modiiicalion will us- equipment that is c-rrentlv in tho Navv inventorv. Non-c1irrl-z eneineering
is required to adapt the new equipment to the A-3 aircraft. Equipment approval for service use ZASU, has beer granted, but
Navv testing is reouire4 tc verifv the installation. Cur-ent clans include system intesrtion, Vil manufacPare -n'
installation by the Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF)h Alameda and Contractor Field Teams.

* - I
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OSIP 1-83

Project Financial Plan:.

F! 1983 F7 184 FY 1985 TOTAL
Qt Cost o Cost Q Cost _ Cost

4PN-5 3 $836 18 $2,320 21 $3,156
O&MN ins+,ll. (9), $141 (121 $204' 345

O&N Faotor, ':r $30 30
PN-6 Sparr-s $16 $106 122

ORAND TOTAL $3,653

Installation Data" Collins Padio production leadtime is 12 months. Nav3l Air Rework Facility (NARF) Alameda kit production
leadtime ii 9 m-nths. Installations will he ar-ornplished "v contrv'to- liel,! tear. Thr- *ort-ves aill he require! to
account for the three type/model/series of A-3 aircraft and will be accomplished by (NAR?), Alameda.

IA''



MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title anr No.: V.'/AL-R 5 Imorovement (OSIP 2-841

Models of Aircraft Affected: EA-3B

Description/Juscification:

•i,• chagne Lo tne AN/ALF-6u will reDlace tne lunnpl DiOde Amplilier (TDAY in the R-1919 RF Unit with a Galliu- Areenide
Field Effect Transistor (GAS-FET). The TDA is anticipated to be out of production by 1985. The replacement GFET is expected
to increase reliability bv 200 percent, decresse maintenance msahours by 9O Dercer for each repair, an, derrease t'rn-ariun-
time at the depot by !20 days.

Development Status: The Naval Avionics C-nter (NAC) and the ?Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF), Alame#a analvsis of the
problem indicates the TDA can be replaced by a currently available GAS-FET technology device. Approval for Service Uýe (A,""S'
is not required.

Project Financial Plan.f

FY 1984 FY 1985 TOTAL

Scost, A Cost __% Cost

APN-5 14 $173 14 $1'3
O&MN Install. (lb), $60 60
O&MN Factory Trng. $?.0 20

APN-6 Spares $30 30

GRAND TOTAL $28V

llation Data:* Retrofit will be accomplished by the contra -or.

t - -
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.*: D.C GenprAtnr Voltage Regulator (OSIP 3-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected' EA-3B, ERA-3B, TA-3B, KA-3B, NRA-3B, RA-3B, NA-3B, A-3B, VA-3B

Description/Justification:

The D.C. Renerator voltage regulators uqed in A-1 aircraft are the ol'1 rqrbon r.le tyne which a-e inreliable a,, costlv
to maintain. These voltage regulators are frequently written-up for action by the A-3 Integrated Logistic Support (ILS)
Manarement Team. An engineering investigation hv the Navil Air Rework Facilitv (NARF), Alamedat, 'oouAn that ti is relalivelv
easy and cost-effective to replace these units with new solid state voltage regulators.

Development $tatus: No development or Aporoval for Service Us- (ASU) is req,•-re,,.

ProJect Financial Plan:

F! 1984 TOTAL
Scos y cst

APN-5 117 $83 47 $83
O&MN Install. "0" Level -0- -0-
APN-6 Spares $7 7

GRAND TOTAL $90

Installation Data: Insfallation will be accomplishel A* 'he oreanizatinnal level.,

I•i_ 4
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

.Modilication itle anA No.: AN/A.•S-133kV), rRa'-ar (OSIP 94-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: KA-3B

Descriotion/Justi'icat½Jo:

The AN/ASB-I Raar was installed Fs original eouaiment Auring KA-3B vro',lctirn over 25. vears ago. The reliahilitv has
degraded to an unacceptable level, ane the system is frequently inoperable. Since it is out of production, rerlacement parts
are not available. The Aviation SuoDlv Officp (ASO), oa- no lonier Drovile material s'iooOrt. Replacement o" this system is
the only available solution to msaintain KA-3B operational readiness. The AN/ASB-I will be replaced with the AN/APS-133(V)2
Radar whic' is in use o" EA-3B ai-craft. This now Raf4 r mseets all operational rpquiroirtots a'- ',s a mein time V'etwoen
failure (MTBF) of 500 flight hours.

Development Stat,:s: No ,1velermot is -ouirol. T1- AN/APS-131(V)2 nas Provisionil ADoroval for ServleP Use (PASt') on all
A-3 aircraft.

Project Financial Plan:-

FY 19•. FY 1985 TOTAL
Qty cost Qty Cost Q Cost

•PN-5 10 $1,?20 10 $1,!I0
O&MN :nstall. (10) $365 ?65
O&MN Traininz $6 6
APN-6 Spares $285 285

GRAND TOTk-. $2,076

Installation Data,' T;4o kits will be installed b: the Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF) Alamedp during Stancard Dppot Level
Ma:nteenan-e (SDLM). Fi.ht "i4- will he install-4 1v cont-actor field te i.

4_
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

ModificRtion Title an,' No.: AGM-65 MAVERICK Missile Svrem ProviR~ons (OSIP 3.6-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected.' A-4M

Description/Justification f

Incorooration of MAVERICK Missile provisions into the A-4M will aive the Marines a highly accurate anti-armor/
anti-fortificatior capability which is consistent with DOD direction. This program will install electro optical and laser
miisile capability in the A-4M.

Developmen- Status: Two FY-7T/77 production aircraft were prototvned wi~h MAVERICI. provisions by the ncntrant.,. One
prototype aircraft has completed structural testing with MAVERICK missile on Stations 1 and 5.

ProJect Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1984 FY 1985 Completa TOTAL

*- Cost 0ty Cost Otv Colt Otv CLs

APN-ck 53 $5,774 22 $3,342 34 $3,811 109 $12,927
O&MN Install. (13) t155 (96) $1,108 (109) !,'F3
APN-6 Spares $836 $467 $3281,3

GRUND TOTAL $15,821

Installation Data* Installation will be accomplished by the Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF) concurrently with Standard
Denot Level Maintenance ,(SDL-,). 'it lea6 time in 12 moniths.

ii
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Aporopriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title an! No. : Air Data Computer System Improvement (OSIP 1-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-4M

-scrit tion/Justification

There are three different air data devices in the A-dM. The AXC-666 air data nomoufer's orimRrv function ii to provide
attitude and airspeed information to the HUD display and to weapons system. The mean flight hours between failure (MFHBF),
will fluctuate depending upon how actively the A-4 is being used in bombing oracticps a-d derbvs. A seeone air data device
is the AFCS air data sensor. This device is located in the tail section. It is reported to be unreliable. The AFCS is not
flight essertial thus it is not necessarily onerational "or each flight. There hac heen some mentior of removing 'he
system. The thi-d air data device is the AIMS CPU-66 altitude computer, the sole purpose of which is to satisfy the Air
Traffic Control automatic altitude reporting requirement. Thp altituAe lisplavaA on the HUD provided hv tle AXC-6 6 6 and the
altitude displayed on the pilots AAU-19 provided by the CPU-66 are not synchronous and have been reported as a problem.

Incorporzlion o4' the digital air data computer being dIveloned unde- the AVCS proeram woild be a single air daa*
compute. replacing the AXC-666, the CPU-66, and the AFCS air data sensor. Reliability ot the single air data device aq
compared to the three aiP data devices is exoeeted to be 10 times tetter. Similar imorovements in maintainabilitv ran he
reasonably anticipated. The ne# air data system would provide airspeed and altitude outputs to the HU" uitable for primary
flight. The DADC provi, 's f-r MIL-STD-1551 MUX in anticioation of CILOP proarams.

Deeloment Status: A prototype AFC kit and digital air data computer will be installed in an A-4M aircraft with ARBS
irnorpo.-ate1 betwee- October 1982 and Februar\, 1983. TECHEVAL and OPEVAL testing to be acconmDlsnh-I betwoon February 19R3
and September 1983., RDT&E Program Element No. 25633A applies. Approval for service use is expected in October 1983.

I 1 ,



OSIP 1-84

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Oty Cost 1tv Cot I- Cos" .tv Cos_

APN-5 35 $2,289 39 $1,947 38 $2,063 112 $6,299
O&MN Install. (13) $186 (99) $1,414 (112) 1,600
O&MN Factory Trng. $20 $40 60
APN-6 Spares $478 $357 $230 1.065

GRAND TO:AL $9,024

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplaihol hy the Naval Air Rewo-k Failitv (NARF) lurtnR Staniarl Deoot Level
Maintenance (SDLM). Kit lead time is 12 months.

a
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Ipoopriation: APN - Activity 5

odification Title a-,I No.: AN/ALO-162 Coo"terrea-ures Set (051P 4-8ý)

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-2M

Descriotion/Jistif ,cation :

The AN/ALO-16P orovides complenentarv ')ECM 'a~ming capabililv to the operatio-al AN/ALO-126 DECM Jamm-r installed on
tactical dircraft. The AN/ALO-162 will accept threat handoff data from the AN/APR-43 Radar Warning Receiver and utilize a
common transmit/receive antenna which is integral to the AN/APR-41 antenna assembly. The AN/A.1O-162 also orovid-s R stand
alooe capability allowing for defensive electronic countermeasures in event of AN/APR-43 failure. The AN/ALQ-162 design
exhibits flexibility in reprogrammabi2ity tn handle tfuture threat oarameter changes. The addition of the AN/ALQ-162 result-9
in a significant increase in the survivability for Navy Tacstli-' aircraft against radar directed air defense systems.

Development Status. Northrop CorDoration ig under contract and provided orenrodi*irn enFrineerin; lcvelooment models in the
second quarter of FY 1981 for test and evAwuation. !me TEMP (No. 593) is presently in review to support Navy test and

S7-r.ECrVAL was completed in the fourth quarter of FY 1982. OPEVAL is schedulel to beeln in th- se'ord oiarter FY
1983 with Approval for Full Production (AFP) expected in the third quarter FY 1983. RDT&E,N Program Element Number 64224N
applies.

Pro lect Financial Plan:

Cost to
Y198 FT 19.4 ? TOT-A-

Otv Cost Otv Cost Ot Cost 21Y Cost cry Cost

APN-5 1 $557 4 $4,831 42 $8,312 46 $8,143 93 $21,843
O&MN Install., ( $21 (4 $86 (88) $1,886 (93) 1,993
APN-6 Snares $28 $440 $1,485 $473 2,426

GRAND TOTAL $26,26?

Installation Data* Installation of the airframe change kit will be accomplished during Standard Deoot Level 'laintenance
(SDLF'). Kit lead time is 15 mont:ca.

1-ý



MODIFICATION AIRCRAFT

FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification 'ritle and No.: AN/ARN-Il TACAN (OqqI '-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: TA-4F/TA-4J

Doscripti ',/Justification;

The AN/ARN-1I8 TACAN set is the airborn unit of the tactical navigation system (TACAN). The set was developed as a low
cost, high reliability replacement for the older tube type equipments. It is a direct replacement for the current AN/ARN-52
TACAN and uses the same mounting provisions and aircraft wiring. Specified/demonstrated reliability is 1200 hours vice 150
hours for the AN/ARN-52.

Development Status: The system is already installed in the A-4M aircraft. Approval for serrice use has been received.

Project Financial Plan'

Cost to
FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Oty Costt OtY Coat Qty Cost Qtv Cost Qty Cost

APN-5 38 $!,443 82 $1,394 79 $1,427 25 $482 274 $1,746
O&MN install. (141) 15 (86ý $32 (14) $5 kýý(74) 1i
APN-6 Spares $8 $8 16

uRAND TOTAL $4,965

Installation Data: Installation wl11 be ?"oomnlished by the Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF) during Standard Depot Level
Maintenance (SDLM). Kit lead time is 12 montha

S!-F-
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR I18LI

A o•.priation: APN - Activity 5

Mo'i. fication Title and No.: VHF/VOR/ILS Installation •OSIP 4-841

Models of Aircraft Affected: TA-4J

Desoription/Justification

The Navv Squadron (VC-8), basel at the Naval Station, Roosevelt Roads, has requesteA VHF/VOR/ILS capahilitv bevise of
the general aviation operating environment in the Puerto Rico/Virgin Islands area. The Navy Flight Demonstration Team (NFDT)
has also requested VHF/VOR/ILS canahility in their TA-4J berause of the requirement to oonrate out of 'ivilian airnorfs.

Development Status: A similar VHF/VOR/ILS system has been installed in the TA-4KU's by McDonnell-Dougl•.z No Approval for
Service Use (ASU) is required.

Project Financial Plan:

FY 1984 FY1985 TOTAL
-Z Cost Z Coost Qty Cost

APN-5 7 $536 7 $536
O&MN Install, (7) $294 L94
AN-6 Spares $60 60

GRAND TOTAL $890

Installation Data: Installation will be accomolishý' hv Navil Air Rework Facilitv drive in Mo,' a-
4 

fluid team
Kit lead time is 12 months.

4,4-9
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title an" No.: A-6E Tanker Conversion (CILOP) (OSIP 3-8W5

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-•E

Description/Justif" cation:

The KA-6U aircraft fulfi'ls the ooerational reouirement for Na"" aircraft inflieht refu'ling. This refuelinR
requirement is increasing with the introduction of ne. aircraft. Increased demand and lack of a replacement aircraft have
reduced the KA-6D inventory to an unacceotahle level. The KA-6D aircraft car-ies 26,000 pounds of Puel which can be
transferred to another aircraft at -he rate of 350 gallons per minute. This conversion from A-6E aircraft to KA-6D aircraft
requires the ,modification of scme avionics and the installation of ar inteerAl refuelinLg nackac.e.

Development Status: Originally 7R 4-6A aircraft were converted to KA-60 aircraft. No further eevelcpment is required to
initiate the A-6E to KA-6D conversion orogram.

Prolect Financial Plan:

FY 1982 Cost to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTALPty Cos; Otv Cost Otv CoS" Oty Co__t OtS Cos, "t, Cos_

APN-5 8 $8,610 8 $12,201 3 $16,986 8 Slg,857 16 $43,222 48 $100,876
O&MN install. (2'j $1,442 (4) $2,901 (6), $8,175 k8) $13,482 (28) $4?,%44 (48) 75,634
APN-6 Spares -0- -O-

G ,RAND TOTAL $176,5 10

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished by the contractc and the Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF).

•-I3I
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"MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT

FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title ani No. :+ WA-6D Reliahilitv, 'aint.inabilitv (R&ýý and Service Life Extension 'ror•am (SLEP). (OSI? 5-823'

Models of Aircraft Affected: KA-6D

Deacriotior/Justifination:

The KA-6D is the only carrier aircraft delicate, tn the mission of in'light refuelirn. With t"e introluctio- of new
fighter and attack aircraft to the fleet there will be an increase in he requirement for inflight refueling. In order to
meet fleet tanker needs throuvh the miA-!990's, the Pxii*lng tankpe assets -us' ',e uDgr'ad-- in orie" to maintain reaiinesl
requirements. The existing KA-6D tanker force consists :f older A-6 aircraft which were zconverted to the KA-6D
"nonfiguration. This program will brn-. the confiair'aion of the olia- tiakers i• to the laaesý conrizuration as well aq
incorporate improvements to extend the servi-e life, and increase reliebility and maintainability. The SLEP improvement?
will consist of the following:

a Instill new wingi/wing material aq -equiree which inclviles nrw FS207 an,' FS288 hulkh-Is (Imae with 7050-773
material which is more resistant to stress corrosion) n-d a new drag linkbrace which will approximately double the service
liI'e o' the aircraft.

b. Increase the arresting hook Rtrength tn the same sl-erqth as the A-6E.

c. Modify the stabilizer shift mechanism and proiide electrical switchin.; to prevent failure and inadvertent actu3tion
of scin assist in flight.

d. !mDeove flao/slat svstpn ov:: ,(l) orovidinR inrDrovel sealin-q of Ilan cwilýh box, slal gear box a-i slat osm, ,2)
providing hermetically sealed switches, (3) replacing flap box cam and switches wit!, more wear-resistant material, (41
providing bigher strength slat actuato" attach le,•, anl "5) eliminating th- aO 4 1err-e fla, oosition.

e. Improve the integrity of the fuel system.

f. Complete rewire.

Development Status: All levelorment i- comrlete.

ji



Prolect inancial Plan:
F'Y 1282
i Pric__, FY 1983 ZL 1984 FY 1985 ._pt-e IŽN; C .,t )tv C-S* -_ v Cos.2-_ '*o_ __V " _v C"--.'O_AP'J-5 2 .1I,597 6 $5,N8 12 $17,4-8 12 $24,103 17 $39,682 49 $96,948QPN-6 Sprres $86 $300 (6- 

6 -) $61,71 38
GRAND TOTAL --- i

Installation Data: Installation dii! be accomplished at the contractor's plant.

i- 
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MODIFIC471VI)N F AI?'FPAFT
FISCAL YEAH 195-

Appropriation: APN -Activity 5

Modificatior Title anI Nc..: Ta~jet R~e± "a-' At~a^', "'ul-iqenso- 'k-RVp) (05:?

Model- of Aircraft Affec-'ed-: A-6E

Description/Justit-Ication'

Tniý Dogoram will, noovije the A-6E wi~h ipr'v- c'pabilltv "or Ro~~ n' ,1tl-e not n:ev,:l enries, a-4

the countering of operations d-irlng periods of darkness. In cold war, reconnaissance recuires maximum nignt identt'ltcatior
an! surveillarnce c:tpabilitv. In linin e4 war, qcn.zratp ?'4-h-a- s-ri'i- cio~bili~v againat -ne,nv -qa ;in'e uo tgt
,.ill be the highest prior1'y mission of th~e A-EE. This systrm, develoo-d ander SOR W11-93, includes a passive imagi~ng
infrared sensor for tarqe' ,,lassificafion an4 lie-iicatio of alase" larvetý lesiz--Aor/ra.g- bes.alo wihý t1'e
infrared sensor for delivery of lase" guided weapons, and a laser search set to locate target-R illuminlated by external lase-
desi~nators2. All epuiomený is ,llo-itpl in 1! ?)-inch Mliairter tirref, ..'ic" !- Sna~l? 3tqi'.1TP4 RA Cj" j -)~ "r u-qe.tel
targets by the search and acquisition radar. -tie TRAM comoonents dio not replace or legrade existing A-6E equipments a~n'~.ei0~- less thar 500 orrninds.,

In order to aoc'ieve an effec-ive force 'ev-l r, TRAM Taz;at'le a.-~raft a,,1 ensure !om-o,,iliv of con'tg~iratio- a"-
support, the TRAM systemn is bein-g installed n bot., A-SE prodluction aircraft and A-6P aircraft beirr modified to produzt~lo"
-onfiguratin. "ile- th- A-r6 ASN-9; '(CA:14s) a- CF- CO:.Ibint-A (Ccnigu-Airau !jpiateý SI F 1~-7-,. A6E Itroýrpr d1tV.-PI sin-
CY 1976 ~r~ RAY wiring and cockpit provisions fo- CAINS and Cýomunication, Naviga.in dniiain(M)e.iret

Development Statuls: .'h- development orogram w~A jn~e-j 1)v RDT&E. Apoeo-nl 'o- servicp use was Z-.n~e! I'",~" 1990 -a-,
full production release was issued ir April 1980.,



OSIP 1-76

Project Financial Plan:

FY 1982 Cos* to
& Prior E! 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Compete TOTAL

_ Cost Otv Cost Qtv Cost C'tv Cost Otv Cnst Otv Cost

APN-5 Proc. 71 $169,757 20 $51,019 14 $28,U67 30 $ 72,751 *1 $110,431 176 $432,425
APN-5 Install. 268 287 326 14A 780 2,016
APN-6 Spares 58,867 -o- 58.867

A GRAND TOTAL $493,308
Installation Data: Installation of TRAY is bein' accomplished by the contractor under an integrated A-6E con igur.tion
update nrozrrm which inclUles the r-trofvt of TRAM/CA:NS/?NI equitments in 161 of the origlinal versie(n of thp A-oE. Inaddition, TRAM will be backfitted into 10_' A-6E aircraft already delivered with CAINS/CNI equipments. GFE leadtime for thpAAS-33 DRS is 30 months for FY 1932.
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MODTFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Acti.uity

Modification Title Rnd Nc.:, A-6E Wtipon Control Svyte" I.-vea" (OSIP 10-80•

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-6E

Descriotion/Jast ificetion:

Th- A-6 all-weather atta.,' air-raft waq intro-iucw' In tne Navv in 1()61. Nuvmerous noAi'ications h-ve been incoro-rate"
in the aircraft since its introduction primarily to improve its reliability, safety, and operational capability. The latest
m:xi'. of the ai-.r" ft, thr A--62, il heing nitrcnasep as a n-w nro,',iction R'tiote aq wall as a Conv-rsion in Liou nf
Procurement (CILOP) program %hich couverted the older A-6A to the A-6E. The CILOP program completed in FY 1979.

Throughout 1hp -eerc, as new ordnanceiweaconq "avý heen introi,'oed i-tn thp ivaontory, the A-b hai • apted to
ensure compatibility so that 'he aircraft will remain current in its weapon delivery capability.. In most ýnstances, the
adactati,,na to thf aircraft have consiste$ of the adli*ion or av!o-"i- oackagei/wirina/software deirate, to the •ei'io
weapnn. As a result. there is a proliferation of weapon control zvsten configurations in Fleet aircraft which are difficult,
to maintain. Furthe- alnitAtions to the we;toon control Avstpr, iitilizing t- inproaoh of adlinz maior -roce~sinr oicages/
wiring dedicated to a specific weapon can no longer be tolerated.

The U Pi computer in the A-6E airoraft qer-es ia l, te; i" 'erory cap-nity.- '4nif'v~ng the nomouter with a ,ouble
density memory capability will orovide the additicnal capacity required for current weapons, as well as those postulated in
the euture, thus eliminating the n-el for 1e'!caei orýcessinz oarkages for -a-h vpncon. The arma-meot wiring complex1'v of
the aircraft can also be greatly simplified, leading to a universal wiring concept of Implementatlon. The overall result
4ill lpa4 to highpr op-rational reliibi'itv in the "leet aii a relu~tion i± n.dnan e)ininrP ianhnu-o, as well as nrD.vlA
all A-6 aircraft with full capability to carry and deliver current w-pons such as SIDEWI'T)ER, SHRIKE, etc. Ample growth is
inh-rently avallahlo for azoh Poliow--r weaponq as LASER/IR MAVERICK, HARPOON, HARM anA the Pollni-o, CVjn off weavoo.

With this as the basis, the program consists of the .- stallation of improve 4 armament wiring in all aircraft which will
b- qcconolieh-1 dur.rg the eonfiguratioo upd-te of the to A-6E TRAM (des-rihed in OSIP 1-76) to minl"izp i-s.stallatio- consq.
Production 4-6E TRAM aircraft received the new wiring installation commencing with the FY 1979 procurement. A-6E TRAM
configured a -craft (101) delivered crinr to the initia5tion of 'his nr-graa w•ll hav- the wiring nrovisio-. irstAll;z4 'qu-ir-
rewing (SLEP) in FY 1983 through FY 1986. In aidition, this program will install modified computers (double density memory)
in all aircraft.

at
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OSIP 102-80

Development Status: The improved armament wiring completed en.ineerlng and is being installed in FY 1979 new production )
aircraft. The double density memory computer modification han -,ompleted Rll testing and coommenced installation in E-ll
(FY-1979).

Project Financlal Plan:

FY 19'- Cost to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 19F3 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qty Cot Q Ct y Cot Otv Cost Oty Cost Qtv Cost

APN-5 102 $6,114 13 $8,477 20 $ ý,SI9 32 $11,314 q8 $27,337 265 $62,761
0&MN Install. (52; 3,5bl (,)) *?,446 (15) P1, ?0 (') $ 1,7A0 (144) 1i,920 ?69 fl,kq
APN-6 Spares $2,336 - 2,336

GRAND TOTAL $*8 ,906

Installation Data: The wiring installation commenced during the integrated configuration update of A-6E aircraft to the A-6E
TRAM commencing with the induction of aircraft for this program in FY legl. A-6E TRAM aircraft delivered prior to initiatior
of this modification will receive installation during schedule' Rewing (SLEP) conducted by the contractor in FY 1985 through
FY 1900.

10 )



MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: AN/IP-7?2F Vertical Dimnlel Indic.ator (VDI) (OSIP 1-78)

Models of Aircraft Affected: .A-6E/KA-6D

Descrip tion/Just infcation:,

The Vertical Display Injicator (VDI) Is a tlvnamic contact aqaloq TV displav, composed of amilv i iint-if erountl and
sky textures integrated with flight path presentations and other visual flight cues. The cues assist the pilot in flying the
aircraft during takeoff, naviRation, attack anA lantinq. Thrnurh tho use of this Aisplav the oilot is able tf, fly hi4
aircraft under all conditions as though he were in actual contact flight.

The present VDI, the IP-722/AVA-l, was dpsigne,! in the mid 19r,0's usinq the latest technolnwv of that e-a. T1he eiroi•it
technology, reliability and maintainability are archaic by present day standards. The discrete components (resistors,
capacitors, transistors, etc.) that make un this displav are no longer qvailsblP. Suhstitute components are nns 4ir~ectlv
replaceable requiring extensive redesign when they must be substituted. Nonavailability of parts is escalating the cost of
the unit while decreasing the al",4dv poor roliahility and maintainhilttiv.

The proposed system is a direct replacement for all A-6 aircraft. Imp"oved technoloKy will increase the reliability
from 50 hours to 400 hours and decrease the mein-time-o-renair frnm 5 hours t,, 1 hoq . It will also orovide increaseA
brightness, accuracy and stability. The redesigned unit includes the capahill.ty to put FLIR video on the VDI and provides
additional symhology for automatic carrier lanrling system (ACGS). Airframe wiring provimionr for FLIR video will he
installed during the TRAM retrofit program. Weight of the new unit will be 45 pounds vice 56 pounds of the current
inlicator. This equipment can he inatalllw at organi7ptinnal lwvel.

Dqvelopment Status: This equipment wis developed using FIY-75/76 AERMIP funding. Four prototype indicators were built for
test and evaluation. Develonment testing was completed in Mey 1978. Approval for service use was imsued in February 197Q.
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OSTP 1-7ý

Proiect Finarcial "lan:

F" 1582 Cos• •
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Co)'plete TOTAL
y CO.t ,v CoS•t! Oty -Co t 01v C os. (Wv cw Cost

APN-5 116 $8,846 45 $6,710 106 $15,762 72 $10,788 36 $5,959 376 $47,865

OkMN install.- ?"0" Level) -0- -.-

APN-6 Spares $267 -0- 267

GRAND TOTAL $45,13'

installation Data: Tjs indicator is a direct repl~iement and will be installed at the organizational level. The wiring

provisions for FLI1 video will he includ-p in the TUJM re'-elit progRr'am.

t It
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4'CDIFICATIO'l OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Ap~rp r~in APIN :-tAivity 5

Moli~ficati- - i le ane No, APO-1;6 Ra,4ar Th'provene-t Progrim 'OSIP 51-82)

Models of' Airciaft A -"-A-6E

DescriptiO-/JU3'ih~~n

Th- APO-256 ra-;r i- "c',mplex sote--ýIe-a'-ý ralar svstem Dorvi-lina a 1-lnue nppabihv of strmult-im-nus 'Tilli-n'ý1P
operation giving the A-6E aircraft the urnique capability of performing the all-weather atta'k mission. The APQ-156 has been
apnroved for 3e-vic'e use an,'-i , full 1~n; eas o' ±I,~cext th- APO-156 r-,Ar is -4 major ,onfri'hutoz- to
readiness degradation of the A-fE weanons systems. The rellahility and mission readiness improrements of this modification
are the resalt of seve-al vears of enffineerinR investigatio)ns an, develonme".. The foll'oving changes are the mo.-t cost
effecctive ways o,- improveneol A 51 eroent, radar reliabilit; Improvement Is expected alc'ig jIth many thousands of

.5av'te-ance I-),is !aved 3- a ~-oulto -'ý i ncorcorate-i chanizes.I TPhis program~ covers the manufacture of new direct replacement antenna/receiver modules designed to imprcve
taintai,abilitv/relahi1ilv hv% ising 'ew,?r and roro reelatle 2on~ro"-nt. Exnecteý in'ivi+;;1 ol nodle i"mprovemeý'.ts are as
listed below.,

Rt~liabllitv M104W3 11In~pýAce Annual 'iourq Save,
Old New

Amplifier (AFC, 7zr 1-5,126 -,8
Rcvr (TC) 2,323 6,-162 i,641

Sea-nh/Revr 7ý)l 7,311; 3,377

Developmnent Status: The new riesigns for antenna/receiver modules and all non-production engineering were aocomplished by
AERMIP fuvns a'-d oonplete', in Feh)r::rv 1979.ý PoAuvtin- n,-orooratio,, commencel in FY 90

4-'-



Project Financial Plan:

F4 1q82
& Prio- FY 1981 FY 198B TOTAL

_ty Cost Q Coost Q Cost Qtl Cost

APN-5 150 $4,245 57 $1,711 1- $3,,-.7 -ý0 $ 9,ýS-A

O&MN Install. "3" & "I" Level 4- -O-
APN-6 Spares $I,n7B ?.9B6

GRAND TOTAL $12,469

lnntalla~ion Data: Inssallatl*.n will e 1)v ifrect rpolas'emp- of 'arlq at *hP t~ter-el te/nresrvato~al level.

t I



MODIFICMA'ION OF AIRCRAFT
FISAL. YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: A-6E Rewing (SLEP) (OSIP lfl-71

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-6E

Description/Justifieoation:

The A-6 all-weather Rttatk aireraft was nttror '-ee In ).he Navy in 1961 and is still heine orodu-ee1. In 1972, the Navy
initiated a Conversion-in-Lieu-of-Procurement (CILOP) program (OSIP 5-72) to convert the earlier models (A-6A) to the new
production configuration (A-6E). The CILOP rorgram comnit-d in FY 1979 with the la0s, of the A-6A's heing converteA. The
aircraft has a 3,000-hour wing life which, depending on actual wing loading and t-tilization, equates to a service life of
between 9 and 13 years. Heavy wing loadings and high 'a' mranuver% in " omhat have nnnelerqted service life completions Aisc
to fatigue. Onboard accelerometers have been in.-Called on -il aircraft to verify the service life available. As a result,
and in order to avoid degradation of Fleet readrnpss inl maintain an *d~euate inventorv of ell-weather attack resource.'i, it
is necessary that those aircraft approaching their fatigue life limit be rewinged. This rewing effort will approximatelv
douhle the original service life exnectation of the aircraft. This program was originally fundae in OSIP 5-72. A-6E
Modification (CILOP) and has IBeen dontinued under the A-6E configuration update, OSIP 9-77, and this OSIP since the r.ILOP
program completed in FY 1979.

Development Status: Development comnlete.

Project. Financial Plan:

FY 1982 Cost to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 1195 Complete TOTAL

ot, Cost Oly CORI 0" Cost (, Cost Otv Cost ýv Cost

APH-5 Proc. 48 $60,629 8 $18,683 22 $28,570 24 $41,902 120 $255,912 22Z $405,696
O&MN Install. (4) 3,546 (163) 144,485 (167) 148,031
AP?-6 Spares -0- -0-

GRAND TOTAL $553,72?

--- --- II



OSIP 10-79
Installation Data: The rewing of A-6E aircraft is being conducted at the contractor's plant. The first 76 wing

installations art being perfnrme' in nonjunction with A6A t- A6E Molification, the retrnfiý of TRA'/rAINS/CNI Rvqtt.•M q,! the

backfit of TRAM equipments in an inte;srated A-6E configuration update program. Leadtime for the CFE kits is 24 months.

i-l
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
PISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activitv 5

Modirication Title and No. : Mission Re.order tTSH-17 'od JPn-5 Disolav Per'orm'ncp Improveme-t (OSIP 47-82'

Models of Aircraft Affectee: A-6E

Descriptior/Justi'ication:

Tv1',' ,H-17 mission recorder was develooeA to si -,la•aenusly "eore the APn-148 radar ane A-6C TRIM elertro-ootical
sensors. A-6C TRIM sensors provided TV format imagery and the recorder was designed accordingly. The current A-6E TRAM
FIR's unusual signal 'ormat requires nrecise video tate -ecorAir (VTR) alignment to provide quali~v i-agerv anA airborne
playback. In view of the unique napabilit-- of the TRAM system and VTR to provide standoff target identification,
intelligrnce data and homb daage assessment, it is essential thna iaorovempnts be made to the USH-!7(V) recorder to prm,1"-
consistent, high quality FLIR recordings. This modification will improve image quality and greatly reduce adjustments anc
mainte'ance man

1
'ours. The cýenae- incl;red are is fglln.ws:

a. Auto 1rackinR anl Time Base Cornector (TBC). This chang- ellninates the need for alisnment or mantel adjuqtment o,
heMa t-e penetration and phase tracking during playback and electroniL synchronization of the display raster for improved
image quality.

b. USH-17(V) Airframe Mcints. This change nrovi'rs a new deslin VTR mount tn r-nola,- the original aircraft, racks.
Failure of the isolator foam and structural problems with the existing rack requires frequent, costly repairs and reduces
reliabiJ ity.

UPO-5 to supeor, USH-±•v) will require relate6 mtonificatio- to orovil- har4 coo: imagerv from vid-o tape a-d to
provide tape duplication capability..

Developmpnt Status: The automatic tracking an6 time hase correction units have completed prototvope design and hr-dboar,'
testlng and are similar t. existing RCA equipment. Prototype disk recorders have been used throughout the iRAM development
program anri have proved of great value in early TRAM Aevelooments. Th]e tane luplio;'ion mod is R minor c&',nge to three PCB's
in the UPQ-5. Design of the new mount is complete. No further testing is required.

t 1-113
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)SI? .7-82. :1

Proiect Financial Plan:

FY 1982 F, 1983 FY 1984 TOTAL

2a Cost Q Ccst _qa Cost -y Cost

APN-5 219 $959 $'?,61 $1,291 >19' $•,34?
C&MN Install. '?19, $383 383
APN-6 Sparos $134 $346 $2' 74__

GRAND TOTAL $5,968

* luantity rpprese-ts k1it vice aircraft.

Installation Dita: 1. Ilio US-17-J7V) au!: tr-wkl• =- th TBC: VTR jn!*s will !e noAifiel bv ni-ac+r. '. PGSE Mo'.

organizational level installation. 3, Airframe mounts* organizationa± level installatio".ý

4 '
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'M0DIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modifioatior Title and No.: Stabiliz-r ShiI't Mec%'anism (OSIP 6-82)

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-6E, KA-6D

Descriction/Justlfication:

Numerous failires of the stabilizer shift cable a-, oullevq have resultq-. from oi"ler s lJl"-•nus Ictuation of soir
assist and shift in stabilizer gearing or from material failure. Alsc, numerous incidents lave occurred in which spin assis
inadvertently actuated in ?lieht. Failur& of seabilzer shift mechanisir or ia' 4 vertent antuatio )f spin -Asiit reor-sen+s
potential flight hazards. T-his change will provide electrical switching of the stabilizer shift mechanism to prevent the
above noted problems.

Development Stat,,s: No develonment required. This change $,as he-n incoroora~el in nroAuntion ai-'oraft.

Prolect Financial Plan'

FY 1982 Cost to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

V'v Colt, Otv CoSt 0tv CoS, t v Cos .Zv Cost o1) Cos*

APN-5 68 $430 92 $464 102 $506 110 $547 372 $1,947
O&MN Install. (14) $244 (63) $474 ;9l)' t684 (184) $1,382 2,7__
APN-6 Spares $14O $48 -0- 188

GRAND TOTAL $4,919

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished by the contractor and the Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF)' durin;
Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM).

I -
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRA'7

FISCAL YEAR ',34

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modificatior Title and No.: A-6 Weapons Intezration (OSIP 8-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-6E

Description/Justi fication:

A varipty of weapons and avionics subsvstems are oro rrmmOe for integration into the A-6E includini s,$-ýff
air-to-ground weapons. The load carrying capacity, mission roles and aircraft capabilities indicate that additional systems
such as 12R and Laser MAVERICK will be progri•med. To imorove ele'ctronir manaie-en' and sv9tems cont-cl, common control
units and management bus are required for reduction of weight and maintenance workload, economy of available space, and
impmwven effflc lnc' i+ r'.! 1-4 A - .•nn•-ment. These ismr3vements will inrlu

4
e incorporation oO A comjor. eontrol nanel

for projected weapons (with growth for compatibility with other new weapons), and incorporation of muiviA 1..: ýi.. tv
for weapons management.

Development Status." Prototvye of the inte~ratel missile nar'el (IMP) ani multiplex 'hug config',Iration will he conotlcte, in
relation to incorporation of HARM missile capability under Program Element Number 24134N in FY 1983. Production of the IMP
will be thp result of ECP action.

Project Financial Plan:

Cost t- J
FY 19§1 FY !984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qty cost Qtv Cost 2L Cost Qtv cost = COS,

APN-5 1 $4,637 20 $4,200 32 $6,969 219 $55,808 272 $71,614
O&MN Install. "0" Level -0- -0-
APN-6 Spares $308 $488 $828

GRAND TOTAL $73,238

Installation Data: AFC kit installation will be at intermediate/organizational level. Aircraft wiring will be incorporated
concurrently with ALR-67 under OSIP 51-84.

- I'
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modificatio" Title an,' No.: Radar Da'a ýonvere- lmprnvemernts (OSIP 9-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-6E

Desorintion/Justi fical ion :,

Thp Radar Data Converter (RDC) converts rsiar eldvaI-on/-ang• data info a TV terrain cleara-ce prasenlatio". This
allows the A-6 to operate at low altitule and avoid terrain during all weather conditions. The existing RDCo was designed in
the laie lQ50's usine aniloe technolopv of that era. Consequentlv the old lesien is no longer nr-oAacihlP aR"A reolacement
components are unavailable. The new RDC utilizes modern digital technology to provide a factor of 10 increase in reliability
(1,200 hrs vice 120) and built in test iBIT) 'or improved maintainabilitv (sooroximatelv 12,000 -anro,,1s savings per vear).
The new unit provides increased safety with 256 azimith bins vice 20 allowing small vertical objects such as radio towers to
be displayel. Flight qafetv will also bp erhanced with implementation of Pontinuous BIT whic' provi'es th- crew with an
inediate warning of radar failure.

Development Status: AERMIP development contract was awa-"e' to Va 3er Elactronic- in April 1980. "%salificatim- testing
commenced in December 1981. Flight testing completed ii Derember ý982.

Pro lect Financial Pia :,

FY 1983 FY 19P4 FY 1985 FY 1986 TOTAL
Qty Cost 2 CoLst _Qa Cos__Qt . Ccost k Cost

APN-5 10 $3,408 108 $7,019 108 $7,l17 55 $,?9A 281 $21,3 8e
O&MN lnstall. "0" Level '- -0-
APN-6 Spares $183 $1,559 $1,615 $408

GRAND TOTAL $25,147

Installation Data:: Installation will be ancomplished bv oreanizational level re-snnnel. Installation time is approximately
one hour.

- ¶ :
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT

FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modifie•tion Title and No.: AN/ALR-67 RaAer RereivinF Set, CounterMeasures (OSIP 51-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-6E

Descriptinn/Justification;

The AN/ALR-67 Radar Receiving Set, Countermeasuren Warnine anA Control System is a replacement. for current AN/ALR-45 and
AN/ALR-50 Radar and Missile Warning Equipment in certain tactical aircraft. The AN/ALR-67 provides detection and direction
finding (DF) coveraee over th- entire known radar/missile frequenev ban's for all ,voe3 of emissionn used for target tracocinp
and missile control. The ALR-67 includes a firmware reprogrammable signal processor and a high intensity alpha numeric CF'.-
azimuth display. Handoff of threat data to other on board EW equipment via a MIL-STD-1553 digital data bus Is also
provided. The AN/ALR-67 is a significant DF coverage as well as an improvement in capability and maintainability/
reliability over equipment-% in current use.

Development Status: Seven enqineering develnoment model ALR-6719 have been fabricated and are in varicis stages of test and
evaluation. The reliability development test program, along with the environment qualification test program is continuing at
the contractor's facility. The ALR-67 has been integrated with the ALO-99/RA-6B and has successfully eomleted R11 required

lab and ground testing prior to starting TECHEVAL. OPEVAL is scheduled to start in the first quarter of FY 1983. Approval
for servine use is qntieipat-d In mid FY 1983.

Proýnt Pinancial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1984 PY 198ý Complete TOTAL

DIU Cost Otv Cosll U cost ftv Cost

APN-5 10 $14,116 32 $25,000 229 $152,410 271 $191,526
O&MN Install. (?71) $15,461 (MTl) $15,461
APN-6 Spares $1,841 $4.359 6,200

uRAND TOTAL $213,187

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished by the Naval Air Rework Facility (HARF) during Standard Depot Level
Mnlntenince. (SDLM) and during eontrartor modificstion at Gruvmman.
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MODIFICAT' 1U I)F AIRCRAFT
FISCAL Y 'AR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modiftication Title and No.: A-6 Automatic Flight Control Su;• Improvement s (OSIP 59-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected- A-6E, KA-6D, and EA-6A

Description/Justi fioation:

This program incorporates dlesitn changes for the AN/ASW-14n Automatic Flight Control Sy-ttm (AFCS) to inOcroxx
operational safety and reliability. Engineering investigation cnducted as a result of AFCS reported incidents and equipment
failures has identified an auto trim failure mode which is pot-tiallv hazardous. Navw flilht tests have verified the.
severity of this failure mode. A redundant relay AVC design change has been developed to insure autotrim is disabled while
in the ACLS mode. As an interim step, AFCS pro-flight and in-flight check orocedures have been ineorporated In the A-6 Naval
Air Training and Operating Procedures Standardization (NATOPS) manuals to detect AFCS failures. This program will also
incorporate design changes for the command eoupler module to improve reliability anA maintainabilitv. Command coupler
failures account for over 30 percent of the reported failures against the AN/ASW-40 air navigation computer.

Develo2ment Status: The design change hna been leveloped to insure autotrim is 4iiaeblel in ACLS mode of operation. An
engineering investigation was conducted to determine the detailed demign changes required for the command coupler module.
The Navy/contractor investigation conmpleted in June 1980.

Project Financial Plan:

Py 1984 17Y 1985 Py 1286 TOTAL
lax cost_ RU cost C191 ktx9• Cost..

APN-5 235 $1,7.7 121 $617 356 $),P34
O&MN Install. (164) $467 (192) $594 1,021
APN-6 Sparas $122 $48 10

GRAND TOTAL $3,535

Installation Data: Installation will be aecomplishemA at the btvil Air Reworkc Facility (NARF) and contractor during Standard
Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM) and by NARF field mod team.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title ani No.: A-6 Battery System Improvemertm (OSIP 12-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-6E, KA-6D, EA-6A

DeSnription/Justifiaction:

The A-6 family of aircraft utilizies one M390447-2, 18-cell nickol-calmium hatterv. The battery provides pow-.r for the
emergency spin-recovery system, and to electrically operate an auxiliary hydraulic pump for operation of the canopy, nose
radome, anA an extendable equipment platform when ground cower is unavailable. Numerous battery failures have resulted from
reverse charging and overcharging on the aircraft. A large number of these failures have resulted in batteries with burned
cells which could cause fire/fumes and possible explosion in the battery compartment nf the A-6 aircraft. The existing
battery is directly connected to aircraft at all times. This results in constant ,slow discharge while the aircraft is
unpowered and overcharging if an external power source exceeds 115 volts. Consequently, annual A-6 hattery replacement costs
exceed $800,000 per year. Two solutions to this problem are being tested: (1) Use of a larger 19 cell NICAD battery and a
battery protection circuit, and (2) Use of a nev sealed lead-acid battery (common with F/A-18) an- m battery protection
circuit. The lower cost lead-acid battery maintenance requirements of these systems is expected to reduce battery
mlfunction.s and maintenance thus providing improved readiness and total cost aevinja of over $500,000 oer Year.

Development. Status: Fleet testing of the 19 cell battery and protection circuit comaenced in 77 1981. Qualification of the

sealed lead-acid battery commenced in December 1981, aircraft 0esting completed in November 1982.

Proleel-Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1983 FY 1984 FT 1985 Complete TOTAL

cost Cost DtI Cost Qt Coat _ Coat

APN-5 95 $1,059 92 $496 122 $464 46 $321 355 $2,340
O&MN Install. (46) $232 (70) $372 (239) $1,2?8 (155) 1,832
APN-6 Spares $68 $46 $65 fl7

GRAND TOTAL $4,.351

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished at the Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF) and contractor during Standard
Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM). 1-120



PMODIFIZATION OF AURCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 198i

Appropriadion: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title ar.1 No.: FLAP/SLAT Svsten Imor~vemený (OSIP 7-851

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-6E, KA-6D, EA-6A

Description/Jusl ifica ionf

Various problems have been experipnned in the flan aml slat systems: fl) water intrusio• ant !orrosion of co-mponerta in
the flap switch box and wear of the switch cam, (2) water intrusion and wear of components in the slat gear box, (3)
structural failure of the slat actuator q'tac' luvq, a"' (4) water ingress in4 freezing resulting in fail-ure of 'ho slat
can. This change will correct these deficiencieR by: (l) providing imoroved sealink of the flap switeh box, slat gear box,
and slat can; (2) proviling hermeticallv seale' switches in the lao swatch box a,,d slat box anA slat qear box" (3) replacinr
cam and switch wear surfaces with more wear-resistant material; and (4) providing slat actuator ltgs of higher strength vhich
are fahricated to revised tolerances to rovena, inun-' henking loa~s Aie to claao-'in. In addi,'±n, thz qlat Wear box will
be designed to be removable for ease of maintenance ane the front wing cam will he revised to provide A thicker web to permit
installation/reirval of the slat can fron the fr~nt' of h' h~erim.

Development Status: Development is complete. This change wa, incorporated in FY 1982 production aircraft.

Project Financial Plan:
Cos' tn

FY 1985 Cqomlete TOTAL
Qtv Cost !'tv Coat 'ýv Cos"

APN-5 93 $5,452 264 $12,588 357 $18,040
O&MN Install. (157) $V,626 (3r7) 0,626
O&MN training $40 40
APN-6 Spares $923 $1,930 2,85O

GRAND TOTAL $23,559

installa-ion Data: InstallAtion will he -^romplisae" during Standarl Deoo' Level '4airtera" f, SDL') aý the Naval Air Rework
Facilities (NARF's), Norfolk and Alameda, and during the TRAM update and KA-6D conversicn programs at Grumman.

II
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'ýCDIFICATIOK OF AI'ýCRA;-
FISCALý YEAR 1994

Appropriatio!;,: AFN -Activity 5

Mo iicatio- Tit le an! No.:- HARIJ V)SIF I&

Models of Air-raft Affected: A-6E TRhAX

Descrition./ JuqticýAtiorý:

Integ-atic' nr the HARM Missile in th- A-6 TeIA' -air~rall will 'rvI ho clepe an improved a±t-raliAtin. i 'iale 0'r
the A-6 with a~ddiional stand-off cango and sellf-prote~ction canabilitv. Additiolu of HARM in the A-6E TRAM aircraft requires
inte-fare aithi We,-pnn Co-trol Svsteit 11orivemen, (WOSI) confl~ur-1 ai~craf- onuiorpel wi#-" t~e CP-3B ~isqion conmouors. This
modification wil! provide the necessa~n' nonrecurring effort for retrolit of HARM canabilitv into the A-6E TRAMI, procure

~&'natnnkits an! HAM.M neculi-tr avionics for ret-ofit, nrovid- for the Drocar-r-t, :,f Pe-uliar Iround Suonorl Eqipmen*
(PGZ), and provide the procurement of LAU-118 aajncers for retrofit aircraft. The HARM avionics designated AVG-C ) conSista
-)f the Commarl Lauriher Comput-er (CLC) anl the Co-tr lni~icalor 10I). The HARM avio~ics will -also inte-fao- with the ALP-67

w ichia being provided for A-6E TRAM installation under a separate OSIP orogram.

Develotreen, Stst is: RDT&E,N fjnli.'w inler ?ro~rirn Flement NWmer 614160N har heen 1urees %rouc
4
' FY 198?. Sv~te'c Naqvv

Teoninical Evali-ition (NTE) is to be completed in Program Element Number 241l34N in FY 1984. Evaluation is plannedl to start in
3Jctc- l982 an-! OPEVAL will nno)ploto i, Novesn'er !S4.. HARM will -ilo--v he ~prv~o'liheA- i"'V,
Apprcval fcr Service *jse (ASU), fo" the A-6 integration is not a reqjireme-1

Pr-, ~en nancia! 
0
la--

TY 19R5 Complete ToTAL
Qv Cos* c'tv Cos, "tv Cos*

APN4-r 32 $22,433 233 $81,390 265 $103,b23

3M lnstall. '?iE5) $3,'?'3 (765) $,5
O&MN Factory TzrFining $96 $86
APN-~ Sz)Rros V,310 $6,o6; $ )1'

GRANE TOTAL $117, 047,

T-slaiati-nn Data: 1nq~all-i-~r, wilX ýe nls1-4i'io Stt'va'-' Denot Level mii-enarne ,SD-IU) at -. P Navall Rework
.acilitv (NARF) and at the contractor's plant.
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MODIFICATION OF PIRCRAF•
FISCAL YEAR 1981J

Appropriation: APN - Activitv 5

Modification Title a-! No.: St-,-o"' A--t,-'Ground W-oo-s 'OSI? 15-85)

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-6E "RAM

Deseription/Justification,

The commat.1 Pliidance schemes for follow-on stan'o~f air-4"-aurface vepoons Drolected lo" use with the A-6E al-lraf-
require data-link commands from the aircraft to the missile in flight, and for receiot of feedback signals from the missile
to the aircraft. This feedbawk ircludes video signals from the weapon se-ker 'or diiolav o" axixtirng A-6E TRAM lisolava to
provide target selection and aimpoint refinement through operator control inputs.- The A-6 will utilize an enhanced WALLEYE
II data link pod mounted on the centerline bomb i*aticm 4or data link anA viden monilorinR of Pollow-or standoff
air-to-surface weapons. This OSIP provides the enhansed WALLEYE II pods for use on t',e A-6E.

Develoomer, Status: Developmer- of tne Walleve II data link oo- i! complete. MUY hu caDabilitv to the cenleline -vlcn "or
digital data link pod caoability arl video cabling to the centerline will ',e proviled hy OSIP 8-83, deapons Integration.

Proleot Financial Plar:

Cct to
FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qt% CoOt Otv Cos, Ctv (os_

APN-5 15 $6,201 255 $57,178 270 $63,379
O&MN Install. "O" & "I" Level -0-
APN-6 Spares $1,242 $8,419 9,661

GRAND TOTAL $73,040

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished at intermediate and organizational level.

I-S
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation' APN - Activity 5

Modification Title anl No.: Strobe Lights (OSIP 4-85)

Models of Aircraft Affected: KA-6D/A-6E

Description/Justi fication:

The present anti-collision lights are mechanically oscillating units wil-h incan'esoent hulbs. Th-v ooerate in
non-sealed assemblies which are vulnerable to contamination and water intrusion. Consequently, these lights are extremely
unreliable, requiring constant maintenance. Strobe lighti are visible at a greater listance ornviding increased safetv
margins. This is especially important now that camouflage paint schemes are being implemented. This improvement will
reolace the obsolete lights with modern, solil state strobe light svstem. The strobe lights have the same iize and form
factors as the present anti-collision lights.

Development Statu-: Grumman has procured A-6 configuration strobe iihts from Grimes. TestJng will he completed in FY 1983.,

Project Fi.nancial Plan:

Co9t to
FY 1985 Complete TOTAL
Qty Cost Otv Cost Otv Cost

APN-5 80 $4,743 286 $12,865 3r,6 $17,608
O&MN Install. (3661 $819 (166) $819
APN-6 Spares $585 $1495 $1,080

GRAND TOTAL $19,507

Installation Data: This item is a one-for-one repl.-ement at Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF) Standard Depot Level
Maintenanc- (SD!'m Field Team.

1-124
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriatien: APN - Activity 5

M.dification Title and No.: Digital Fuel 1'ra-i*tv '(OSIP 5-85)

Models of Aircraft Affected:. A-6E, KA-6D

Description/Justi fiction':

The current fuel quantity svytem (FOS) uses Capacitanw oprobes - low level cqDaci~ance signals which are prone to
error due to moisture and corrosion-induced resistance changes in connectors, splices and sensing lines. Syste., prot'ems
cause numerous abortel sorties and ,equir- over 1;,000 maintenance mnhourq per year 'or trouble shor tine and repair
effo-ts. Throughout FY 1981 the fuel and fuel qrantity system problems continued to rank as number one or two in the list of
equipments which cause the A-6E aRn KA-5O dirr•af, to he "nol mis~ion capable." Additionallv, the existing taehanical "upl
quantity indicator is unreliable. Tre proposed system will use digital signals from the fuel probes ti the indicator and a
solid state indicator with tuilt-in test. The projected advantagen oP the new FOS are improved reliability, increasPrd
accuracy and improve, asintainability.

Develonment Status: A preliminarv de-ign has 'e-n comp.eteA by the Naval Air Rework Faeilitv, fJorfolk., prototvpe svslem
iL being fabricated in FY 1983 under an AERMIP program.

?roject Financial Plan:.

Cost tr,
FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Otv Cost Otv Cost Otv Cos,

APN-5 56 $6,337 320 $17,516 376 $23,853
OMN Install. (376) 2,74D
O&MN Training $43 43
APN-6 Spares $1,059 $2,417 3,476

GRAND TOTAL $30,112

•° Installation Data: The Dipital Fuel Ouantitv Svstem will he installe4 lurir,* Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM) at theU depot and daring the drive-in modification programs at Grumman.

II
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
'..CAL YEAR 1984 i-

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modifica~ion Title and No.: Analor-to-Dig!ial Converter ýOSIP 6-85)

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-6E

Descriotion/Justificption:

The A-D converter nrovides a nrimary Rni!og-to-diqital interface hetween the ASO-155 computer anq the mall- weapons
systems components. The existing AN/CV-3163 A/D and D/A converter was designed in the 1966 timeframe using now oosolete
diole-t-ansistor logic. Consequentlv, 4ue to its Door reliabilitv an! corrosion orohleins, it is hecoming increasinglv
difficult to repair. This is evidenced by its decreasing Mean Time Between Failure (MTBF) which was greater than 200 hours
in Cy 1978 anW less than 120 hours i- CY :980. Due to its obsolete DTL logic, fhe CV-3163 eonverter will require ext-nsive
rede ign or it will be completely urnuoportab-c in the late 1980's. The new converter is being designed using modular
avionic program (MAP) standard module technology whic• will inrespe reliahility IerfolA i-l should reqult in lise !v~le cost
savings approximately $50 million greater than the acquisition costs of the new converter.

Development St3tus: Development will -ommence i. FY 1981. (ualiancitinn inH flight testing will he comlete~d il
FY 1984.

Pro.,ecf Financial Plan:.

COR. _o

FY 198_ Comolete TOTAL
" Cos, r1 C"se o(t Cos,-

APN-5 1 $4,095 221 $80, 50 222 $84,245
O&MN Install, "0" Level -0-
A1N-6 Spares $6,614 $ 6,614

GRAND TOTAL $90,8SO

Installation Data: Installaticon will be a one for one replacement nP tne present A to D converter at the Organizational
(Fleet) level.

1-121
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MODIFICATION ?F AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 198L.

Appropriation:: APN - Activity 5

Modificatior Title ann No.- IDCAP Ii (OSIP 12-81)

Models of Aircraft Affected.' EA-6B

Description/Justificatior:

The ICAP II chaRne will "olifv the expanlpe capabilittv A-fB aircraft to irmor,,e ianninq c'0-ioues, flexiilitv a-"4

frequency coverage, enhance survivability in close support via cooperative countermeasurea, improve reliability an,
maintainability, anl improve the onboprd nomp.utin napa"1-v "n ac-eo'te *ne vrnwth of the taricl i-inq qvs*m. The
update of the tactical Jamming system (TJS) centers on a universal exciter which provides multiple cockpit programnable
Jamming modulations over all P--qaencv ban'q. Onhoard computii4,, cipacitv iq aýhievel *hron& renla-ner 7iff *ne exisfing 4
Pi computer with the Navy stanutru -upuL•, A'LT- , cn-rcaned v.emorv a~d processing speed. An onboa-d
program loader will b- incorooratel illewina týe operator to -e-fo,-. infli*,t los'lig or 7ýi, of -4ýA on as well -A
maintenance tapes. A rew display -,stem ASN-123 and an inertial system (ASN-1iG) will dlso be installed in these alr.raf.
well as an •utomatic narrie- landii.g svsten (ACLS); a"- u•oated c on linna-igti~n an! i-te-oo-cncatl" ,CN1• ava-om;,
an improved defensive electronic countermeasures systen (ALQ-126'; and all other mo lficgtions previously acproved fo," FY
1975 and suhsequent ICAP oroAuction asroraf', w•lch will 0an~Ar1ie ai-"rat - "•t,-n a-d aizi-i~e -unpor+ rou:"aer'.

Development Status.' Provisional approval for service use was grantee in April 1982, Ope,.al c-nleted Julb 19, 1952 and
extended nceviousiy arante(' apnioval for linite" orc)uctkon (fr"e, ?A PS',".

Pro_•ict Financial Plan..

FY 1932 r, 5 + to
& Prior FY 1983 F1 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL
S Coat Otyv "ns_ Qtv Cs__ 2-V Cos__ _ tv DOst Qtv COs'

APN-5 i $!6,222 3 $30:013 6 $30,49i 16 $ 77,426
O&l• install. f•) $2,101,1 ?ý $1g, ý) 1 ,8) $2;,;P-5,a?1• 6?, 90i

O&MN Training $900 900
APN-6 Spar s $2,60W S5.IC" $2,046

GRAND TOTAl $152,177

Instal]atio- Data:' InstsilAlio" will 1e aýoa-o11sk•-. at the nontn"-t--'a Dli•-.

----- I
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title an' No.: ALO-.99 Pods (OSIP 19-79),

Mod;ls of Aircraft Affected." EA-6B

Description/Justification:

The refurbishment of existing pods will increase operational cpoabilitv anl system realiness, ind enhance flight
safety. During 1976/1977, 60 unsatisfactory reports (UR's) were generated due to ALO-99 pod anomalies. These improvements
will reverse this trend and will lessen sienificantlv the damage to Dow componerns whin' occurs due $o circuitrv
malfunction. Typically arcing damage of this type requires more than $300,000 for repair of each pod at the depot. Timely
address of ALO-99 anomalies will impact life cycle cost ane operational -eainess very favorably. Major improvementq will
include the univerial exciter which will improve exciter reliabilitv and caoability, the transmitter reliability improvement
program which uodatez hand 7 transmitters to the latest nonfuir-ation, and the low hand improveme-t nrorram whih undates
bands 1/2 to the latest configuration.

This program will orocure additional ALO-99 jammer on" crmponernts peclliar to tLe EXCAP to ICAP IT update and ICAP I
MOD. These assets are required because of current inventory objective shortages, requirements of the U.S. Marine Corps (upon
acquisition of the -A-6B), threat speetrum revision, Pnd reliahililv/main1ainabil-ty 1.pmvements in existing no'i3.

Development Status: Development is complete.

Pro.,ect Finannial Plan:

FY 1982 Coca to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Oty Cost Otv Cost 2t1 Cost _ _t01 Cost Oty Cost qtv Cost

APN-5 $8,118 $22,173 $21,952 t37,022 $70,729 $159,994
O&MN Install. $240 $250 $1,000 1,490
APN-6 Spares $987 $2,742 $3,620 $6,424 $1,890 15,663

GRAND TOTAL $177,1a47

Installation Dataf Installation will be accomplished by Naval Weapons Support Center (NWSC) Crane, Indiana during Poc
re furbishment.

4 L
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MODIFICArTON nF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

A2 propriation: APN - Activity 9

Modification Title anl No.: Defenqive Flectroni,' Countermeasures (DFCM) Tmprovement (OSP? q-70)

Models of Aircraft Affected: EA-6A

Description/Justilication;

The DEGM systpm presently installeA in tho EA-4A ai'craft is archaic, unsupportable, an! unreliable. moreover, th-
frequency coverage of the present system is inadequate for the modern battle scenario. The incorporation of the AN/ALR-45/ýC
anl the AN/ALO-126 will provide significantly enhan^ee sell-orotectio- to the rA-64 aircraft and flight crew. This
installation of a Navy standard deception system will make the EA-6A logistically compatible with A-6 series aircraft and
will provide an improved supnort oosture over the system currently installel.

Development Status: The AN/ALR-45/50 and the AN/ALQ-126 have been approved for service use and are being used in operational
aircraft.

Project Financial 'lan:

FY 19A2 Cost to

& Prior FY IQ83  FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL
Saost Qtv cos_!* 2tv Coat otv Cost o_! Cost 2_-v Cost

APN-5 7* $2,229 4 $621 5 $779 i6 $3,629
O&mN Instal!. (7), t-() (11) t289 (91 'Co (ir I 1i12

O&MN Training $100 100
APN-6 Soares t148 %9l ).Zq

GRAND TOTAL $5,110

* Inclu'es one (1) orototvce.

I-stallafion Data: Installation will he accomplishel bv the '•aval Air Rework Facility (NARF) during StanARrd Depot Level
Miintenance (SDLM) and by field mod team (FMT).
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M'DIFl CATION OF AIRCRAFT

FISCAL YEAR 198~4

Appropriation,, AlPN -Activity rt

MoWfficstion Title an-
1 
No.:-, Siqral Data Conve.~tar an! Di'ital Disolav/In-"tisl Navi~ratinn Svsý-m '(INS) 1o'~ovp'snn

Mo'~els of Aircra~'t Affected:, EA-6B (1ICAP 1)

This is a oombin-l offort to install the AN/ASN-121 sianal 1ai+a converter '(SD)/'1ivitil liqnl~v grion~ (DDG) a-1 the
AN/ASN-130 inertial naviqation system (INS), in the EA-6B ICAP aircraft. The SDC weapon replaceable assembly (WRA) is the
highest failure co'aoonent. Alono it acoounts f0'- 20 nercent of -all svstem failures. Despite the incorooratio', of eiszht,
separate engineering improvements, reliability is still not adequate to support minimal readiness standards. klso, the
rnaintainabilitv fartors nreidlol imorovements with exiiting eqtIe~.This of'for will nrovi-1e "or installation (" th.
AN/ASN-123- navigational display system presently installed in the SH-3 helicopter.

The AN/ASN-13'l incrt~al nAvtgation qvsten i te smcero, ac-ir'Atp ravieatio, ývs~ea that -,il *eplane The oreser'
dead-reckoning doopler navigation systerIp currently installed in the EA-69. The doppler navigation system has not oroven to
pe"libe an' fails to rnvil- 'he necessary a,"'uracv for 'sore Pf~'e-livo e'sp.ovme" of *he EA-6B U-'Aoor svse's.. The
AN/ASN-130 is being installed in the EA-6BIF-lR production aircraft. This commonality will provide improved inteizratO.
in;Zi-,ic suonort, thereh.j enh'ncirig avstpr reilinesq wnile proviAinq ýr-jlv toes o~i"' ~ltv

Inis comtb.re'¶ effort - iii 'elace total installation' cost while at the same firne measurablv enhance reliah~ilitv, inprov-

Develop'sn-n Statu-:. Thiý installation will be a -*--)ift Rroliccs'in- o' thp e'xiqtina ASN-l11"~ '

installa'lcon developed by 3rurmman. The ASN-123 -'s approved for service use and has Provisional Approval for Service Use
I'ASU) in *h- FA-is.. The AN/ASIJ11V) will 1,e r--ic~i-" unie'- s SECNAV wati'er, Aoproval fo)r se'-v.oe ise i' *he 'Our'" cuia-'-
of FY l91R3 is anticinated for both systems.,
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OSIP 14-81

Project Financial Plan:

FY 19A2 Cos, t-

& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Comolete TOTAL
2a Cost Qtv Cost Qtv Cost Otv Cost Ot" Cost Qtv ýost

APN-5 11 $11,060 12 $11,151 12 $11,935 12 $12,723 12 $13,551 5q $60,420

O&MN Training $50 50
API-6 Spares ký,711 *1,-01 tIr

GRAND TOTAL t77,006

Installation Data: Installatior •L11 be a('omplishel by the contractor during 17A-4 Structural mDsrovement.

II
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MOnTIICATTON OF A'PCRAU'I
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity q

Modificatior Title and No.: FA-6A Weapons lystem Uodate (AIQ-•/1r), (QOTV 13-Pl)

Models of Aircraft Affected' EA-6A

Description/Justification:

The present SA-6A weanor svslpm is a manuallv operateA electronic countermessuros svste- ZCM) whic' has be-
degraded due to length of service life. The present system has the potential of being a viable asset, in the electronic
warfare environment if the passive anW active svstems are iorlatac to Cunction as 'hev warp oriqinllyv intendel to d'.
Contemplated improvements to the AN/ALQ-86 nassive ECM system and the AN/ALO-76 active system are as follows:

a. kLQ-76: Incorporation of the reliabilitv and mairtainabilitv (R&M) i~proveaents as w-ll sa minor changes to the
present system will provide increased jammer power oatput and allow the operator greater ease of integrating jammer status
and control with the ALQ-D cannramic indlictor.

b. ALQ-86: Tmproved reliabil! 4 y azd maintainability, anl update of tne Alý-B Dasgive receiver system will crovide
increazed clarity, operator co. t-^'i' il;ty and flexibility of the present system.

Develop-'ent Status: P&M imprc'vemerts have been -lentiied by tae narilic Missile '-s- -nter (O""C). ')ue to 9utdlied
uo:,..-nts, producibility of replacement items is no longer feasible. 'echnica] testing will be accomplished at the NavalAir Test Center by follý,w-o- test RnI evaluiatior. The Air~tame ýhangp is !,ein; ins~all-d in a~eordanee with AFC-50a AT.r-'
and ALQ-86 development will be completed on FY 102 Contracts and FCP's will be requested for updated equipment commeoing inFY .

i-J11



OSIP 13-91

Project Financial Plan:

FY 2l Cost to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 F! 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qty Cost Otv Cost: Qty Cost 2tv Cos" 01v Cost QtY ost

APN-5 1 $11,343 6 lp,q78 6 $8,q7l 6 $8,i43 19 $37,635
O&MN Install. k!) *169 (Al *2 "• (C) *2,416 (A) $2,701 (IQ) 9,)2?
OMN Training $50 $500 550
APN-6 Spires 41,302 +l,101 *i,Mzl *0u

GRAND TOTAL $50,401

LIstallation Data: Inntaliation will 'be accomplished by astembly of compon-nts at PMTC/NAC ani contractor. The airframp
change (AFC) will be installed by the Naval Air Pework Pacility (NARF), during Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SnLM) and by
field mod team (FNT).
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1954

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: AN/ARC-182 Combinarion Radio (OSIP 16-85)

Models of Aircraft Affected: EA-6B

Description/Justificat on:

The AN/ARC-182 combination radio is a new radio designel for use I, all tactical aircraft. This svstem will allow for
secure voice communications for VHF-FM (30-88 MHZ), VHF-AM (108-156 MHZ), UHF-AM/FM (225-400 MHZ). The form factor of the
AN/ARC-182 is the same as the ANd/ARC-159 UHF-VHF radio, ad measures 200 cubic inch-s with a weight of 10 pounds. A single
broadband aircraft antenna is included which is interchangeable with antenna installation provisions for the AN/ARC-175 radio.

The AN/ARC-182 installation will orovide commonality an- i•iproved functionpl capability, lherbv enhar-ring operational
capp uility and system readiness. The Navy Decision Coordinating Paper W0661-CC approved the AN/ARC-182 for use in tactical
air raft, including the EA-6 aircralt.

Development Status: Tho raldio is being develooeA unde- RDT&-,N Program Ele'ment Numbe- 24163N, Projert .'O661CC. Approval for
Service Use is scheduled for September 1983.

Project Financial Pla--:

Cost to
FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Otv Cc1t Otv Cos_ 'Ill V Cost

APN-5 18 $8,088 70 $33,051 88 $41,139
0&MN Install.. (88 $85Wu (85) 8:;4
O&MN Training $200 200
APN-6 Spares $1,719 t197 1,916

GRAND TOTAL $44, 109

Installation Data: Installaticn will be accomplished bv Naval Ai- Rework Facilitv (NARF) field teams and Auring Standard
Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM). Kit lead time is 21 months.

a.-_
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Installation of Supplemental Cooli-g Turbin- (OSIP 33-471

Models of Aircraft Affected: EA-6B

Description/Justificatl n:

The purpose of this modificetion is to orovile for improved reliabilitv and maintainability of the cooling caDahilitv
needed to meet airflow demands in the avionics equipment bay. Existing cooling air is insufficient to cool present
electronic equipment while the aircraft is operating on the deck. Future Additional electronic equimoert 'iill ireate a
further deficiency in cooling air. The additional cooling turbine will increase the cooling flow at altitude from 25
pound/minute to 50 pound/minute. Tho ground idle cooling capability will be tncrease! "rom 18 oound/mi-,te to 36
pound/milnute, providing sufficient airflow for present and f'jture needs.

Development Status: This chanie will be innoroorat• in the FY 1984 oro~uction si-craft. ADD"oval • service is- is ,o*
required; the change will be verified by contractor , Dund and flight test. No additional technical evaluation or
operAtional testing is reouiree.

Project Financial Plan:

Cos' to
FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qtv Co.at Qtv Colo, Otv Cost

APN-5 12 $3,U50 73 $23,965 85 $27,415
O&mN Install., (85), $12,750 (85) 12,750
APN-6 Spares $517 $911

GRAND TOTAL $41,593

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished by contractor fiell team. Leadtime is 21 T$onths.

-
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Replacement of AYA-4 Computer with AYK-14 (OSIP 15-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: Ei-6B ICAP

Description/Juitification:

ThiA change will replace the CFE AN/AYA-6 computer in the ICAP version of the EA-6B wilh the Navv stendard AN/AY'.-14
computer presently being qualified in the ICAP II version of the EA-6B. The AYA-6 group has been high on the EA-6B readiness
degradation list since 1977. Itq meantime hetween failure (MTfBF) over that neriod hAs averaped 40 hour-. It has 32K memory
(completely utilized) and an inadequate built in test (bit). The AYK-14 has demonstrated six to seven times the AYA-6 MTBF
during ICAP II development. The AYK-14 nosesses 192K memory which will qceommAoate future growth, anA *ull haclkground inl on
demand bit. Aircraft modlfications are minor. -This change allows use of ICAP II software written in higher order language.
This will stanlardize computer language in all versions of the EA-6B. Th- AYK-14 also itiltles vILSTD 1553 inter.ares whic

4
'

greatly simplifies the task of integrating future equipment such as the ALQ-165, JTIDS, and ALO-149 into the EA-6B.

Development Status: Development is complete.

Project Fi-ancial Plan:
Cost to

FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL
Qtv Cos"t 9 Cos_ Qtv Cost otv Cost Ot_ Cost

APN-5 11 $11,543 12 $4,149 12 $4,734 24 $10,412 59 $30,838
O&MN Install. (11) $122 (48) $516 (59) $658
APN-6 Spares $121 $123

GRAND TOTAL $1 ,7UO

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished during Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM). Lead time is 21 months.,

i-i-6
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%iODT7ICAT!0N OF AIRCRAF'
FISCAL YEAR 1O84

Appropriation: APN - Activity 9

Modificati•n Title and No... ýA-6A Radar and Navigation Update (OSIP 51-92)

Models of Aircraft Affected: EA-64

Description/Justification:

Currently, the APQ-101 radar grouD constitutes ine of the highest reaiiness legradations in the FA-6A. This
characteristi- results frot the obsolete tube type design; which is a direct derivation from the A-6A APQ-92 fire control
weapon system. In adWition, the wirng of the raAar systeam is old anl has deteriorated through age an-I use. Further, with
the removal of the A-6A, and its replacement by the A-6E, and with the retrofit of the APS-130 into the EA-6B, the logistic
support posture of the APO-!O' 0 ecomi lintenable. Retrofit of' the APS-110 tnto the ýA-6A will increase the mean time between
failure (MTfF) by a factor of five. This improvement is essential due to the importance of the search radar in determining
ai-craft pýsitioning (as retrofit oP an inertial naviestion system (INS) ts not contemLlated). Aiditionallv, maintainability
will be massively increased due to reinstitution of commonality wit), the A-6E/EA-68 radar systems.

4 Upon installation of the APS-I1 ra94ar in the FA-6A, a total rewire of the forward pallet will he accomplished.
Additionally, the entire navigation and attitude reference system will be updated with systems including the APN-200, ASN-50,
ARA-63, APN-154, and AJX-1,

Developm-nt Status: All new items are aporoveý for service use.

1_i ?'
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OSIP 53-18

Project Financial Planf

-Y 1982 Cost to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qtv Cost Otv Cost Qtv Cost Otv Cost QtV Cost Qtv Co.t

APN-5 7 $3,929 6 $3,7f9 2 $2,589 4 $6,000 19 $16,267O&MN Install. kl4AI• (5) *410? (11) *80n '(1q) lllqqQ
O&MN Training $190 190
APN-; Spares t1,40 *157

GRAND TOTAL $19,473

Installation Data: Inst3llitlon will I) accomplishee bv the 'Javal kir Rework "acility (NARFj during 'tanlard Depot Level
Maintcnanc-e (SDLM) and by field mod team (FMT).

1-13E
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 198L

Appropriation:. APN - Artivity 5

Modiification Title arr' No.: Structural Imeoovements (SLEP) IOSIP 12-85ý

Models of Aircraft Affected: EA-6B

Descriotion/Justification:

This is an omnibus structural modification eontasiing fixes for arpas found rio be Mef ieint luring aircraft fatiqgip
tests which have been funded and which are scheduled for completion during September 1983. The minimum fixes anticliated are
a keel breather ch=ge air fuselage structure lonse-on reinforcement/rpola'eaent. The EA-6B airorafýf -P ;resertlv -ertilei
for a total of 1,200 aircraft carrier catapults and arrested landings. Present prolections show 15 aircraft will eý'eed
their carrier catapult an,' ar..estment serviep life by 1985. Fleet realinesa will be severelv !egr~ae unless 'n iclpated
fixes are funded and incorporated in a timely manner. This program includes 57 ICAP aircraft, 13 EXCAP to ICAP II aircraft
ani 10 produý"io- ICAP II aircraft for a total of 80 aircraft.,

Development Status: A contract 'as been let for the test artic'o. The final test reoort is due in September 1983. No-,
Approval for Service Use (ASU) is r

Project F~nancial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qtv Cost Otv Co- t Cosll-

APN-5 12 $685 68 $4,324 80 $5,009
O&MN Install. (80) $11,7100 '(121 $11,•00
APN-6 Spares $103 $226 $329

GRAND TOTPL $16,•8

Installation Data:. Installaticn will be accomplished by the c.ntr.:ctor Lead time is 12 months.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Computer Inter'ace Unit (CIU) an' Comparator Converter Update ZCCU) (OSIP 18-85)

Models of Aircraft Affected: EA-6B

Description/Justi fication:

The AN/AYA-6 Central Compiter Group has consistently he-- a majo- 'ause of EA-6B readines- jeeradation since aircraf*
production deliveries comenced in 1971. EA-6B Fleet Reliability Reports fc the ICAP aircraft show that the Computer
Interface Unit (CIU), and comparator converter are consistentiv among t he top Lhrep high failure Weapon Reola'eable Assemblies
(WR~s) which degrade the ALO-99 On Board System (OBS9). The CIU is among the top ten items in the EA-68 cannibalization
summary and accounts for 30 percent of all 0-S failurei. This update will q'eatlv increase wesoons systems availabilitv.
Additionally, the update will iaDrove Direction cf Arrival (DOA) measurement and eli-jinate the comparator converter as a
system processing choke point.

Development Status: Reliabilitv and 'aintainability fR&H) cnnnges will 1e incoroorted in FY 1984 production aircralt.
Approval for Service Use (ASU) is not required.

Project Financial Plan:
Cost to

FY 1985 Complete TOTAL
Rt ' Cot Otv Cos-- Oty Cos,

APN-5 18 $3,147 70 $24,695 88 $27,842
O&MN Install. (88) $3,571 $3,5'1
APN-6 Spares $993 $1,526 __,_19

GRAND TOTAL A33,932

Installation Data." installation will be accomplished during Stdndard Depot Level Mainte.ance (SDLM) and during contractor

-140
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAIT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation* APN - Activity 5

Molification Title an-i No..: Improvement of Fuel 
0
uantiry Gaging System (OSIP 9-82)

Mcdels of Aircraft Affected: A-7E

Descriotion/Jugtification:

The 3M ser"ice data indicates that the "uel quantity indicasor system viring and .nonnento-s are the orimary
contributors to the reliability degradation of the A-7 fuel quantity gaging system. The proposed program will: (a) improve
indicator by eliminating glass breakage, -liminate failures in adjustment section, and reduce requirement fnr svytem
recalibration: (b) improve wiring by increasing abrasion resistance, providing greater flexibility, oroviding centralized
test and fault isolation, and ellm.nation of shield 

1
umper termi.iations;- and (c), imnornve electrical connectors by -educing

corrosion, providing better moisture seals, shielded contact%, and improved coupling. This imprnvement will greatly enhance
aircraft reliability through at least 1990 wi•e•n they will be used by reserve squadrons.- Contraotor test, will consist of
ground testing and integration of all related systems. Navy test will consist of ground aýd flight test: for verification..

Development Status:. No nevelopnent required. This r7dification utill,es existing state-nf-the-ar+ tec~nicues.

Project Financial Plan:-

FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 198a FY 1985 .FY ;--6 TOTAL
Qzy cost Cost m cos Cost ZX Cost 211 Cost

APN-5 4 $1,676 $737 120 $6,830 156 $9,432 280 $18,675
O&MN Install. (4), $121 (120) $2,626 (156) $9,984 8,731
APN-6 Speres t8 $108 $',021

GRAivD TOTAL $28,546

Installation Data: Installation will he accomplisene bv Naval Air Rewcrk Facility (NARF" during Standard Depot Level

Maintenance (SDLM) and contractor field teams.

i-i11
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropration:. APN - Activity 5

Modification Title ano No. : AN/ASN-On inertial ieasureue,,t Set UDoVP 'OSTP 5?-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-7E/C, TA-7C

Descrintion/Jua-ific•,ion:

The ASN-90 inertial neasur-mert set is numter 1 on the rea4inpsq imorovement qummary evaluotion (RISEI renort. The

PP6141 addpter/power supply unit is the major degrader to reliability. Within the power supply segment, cards #I, 3, 4, and
5 will be reolaýpe by redpsivned caris 1 ani 4. Redraign will improve -hort circuit of componeita, ar'

1 will utilize

state-of-the-art technology to improve reliability.

Develoomen* Status. Tho PP6141 a'aoter/oower suDlv is heing ree'i~nel and *ester4 via the AERMIP Proa-am RDT&E P.E. No.
25633A. An engineering change proposal (ECPJ is expected in NAVAIR by Octota- 1983.

Project Financiai Plan:

FY 1984 FY 1985 FY 1986 TOrAL

C Cost Ttl cost 2 CoL'-t ot_ Cost

APN-5 50* $1,298 2389 $2,940 9•' s"() "809 $5,561
SO&MV Install.+ ("I" Level) -0.-. -4-

APN-6 Spar-s $149 V14 $2;1

GRAND TOTAL $6,380

Ins-allation Data:. T~stallat2on will be acomrlished qt *he inPermp-iate level.

: 1I
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MODIr7C47TON OF A'PCPAF¶
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification ritle and No.: 12R MAVERICK Airframe Provisions (OSIP :8-85)

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-7E (FLIR Configured),

Description/Justification:

The MAVERICK missile is an air-to-ground migaga whose orimarv mission is to nrcvidp a high probability of Kills
against surface targets during war-at-sea strikes and small hard targets during close air support and interdiction strikes.
The MAVERICK missile will provide greater stand-off range for .nemv enqagenent than with present conve'lxoral weapon
capability.

The HARPOON Missile is a stand-off, terminallv guilel weapon whose primary mis~ion is ti orovido a long r'nee tiýh
probability of kill against surface targets in the war-at-sea scenario. The HARPOON "i~sile will compliment the MAVERICK
Missile bv providing muoh greater stand-off range for e-emv engagements.

These modifications also have application for other stand-off weaoons,

Retrofit of MAVERICK and HARPO(J capability into 7IR co-fieurpd A7E aircraft will rpquire irerlace with tna T•-2A
computer, multiple munitions wiring *NW), head-up display (HUD), APQ-126 radar, and WALLEYE wirina and with stiff stick
cockpit controller. In addition, a solification to the Ar~xament qtation rontrol Uni' (ARCU) is roqAired for control of the
MAVERICK and HARPOON Missiles. Peuiliar HARPOON comand and launch subsvstems are not required. Single rail laurcher
(LAU-117) will also be procured in supnort of the MAVvPICv Missilep. Fxisting ri7s will 6,e jtilizel I), the uAPPDON
Missile.

Development Statusf Three DTE launches from the AIE are olanne 4 for knril/Mav 118?. 47ý/MAVEVTC -TTIA will begin i,
September 1983 with Approval for Limited Production (ALP) planned for Ap-l! lq84. OTIIB would start in late FY 19SE and be
completed in FY 19"6. The Anoroval fo" uiull Drodictior (4FP), would he schedule- for Janua-v !q6, Ih- '4APPOOE missile
received ASU 19 Februar, 1981. The HARPOON was integrated into an A-7E aircraft, flight tested and launches successfally in
December 1975. NTE f- , e A7E/PARPOON interface will begin in lO9P. ;O"&E will hegin in the Inc quarter rY 1'11

*- L
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OSIP 38-85

Proleet Finan-ial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Otv Colt r-ty Cost Otv Cost

APN-5 24 $15,199 113 $28,096 .37 $43,295
O&MN Install. $763 t137) 76ý
APN-6 Spares $1,289 $1,529 _2818

GRAND TOTAL $46,876

Ir.stallation Data: Installation will be aceomplishtd during Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM).

i-lNN
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: TF-41 Engine Hot Section Extended Life Program (HELP) (OSIP 16-81)

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-7E

Descrintion/Justification:

Comoonent improvements, oreviouslv lest.gned an'n tested to assure achiovement of a 500-houtr non-derated hot sention
repair capability (Lead the Fleet Componen. - HPT-l Vane), began service incorporation April 1979. Incorporation of further
hot section anI control component redeei' 3 a"e required to ibprove coeration*l readiness, to reduce Ine risle of critical
turbine part failure, minimize the coE. of ownership, and provide the capability to maintain engine performance throughout a
1000-hour service interval. These hardware changes will collectively restor- the TF-41 engine lo cost effective levels of
reliability and performance by increasing turbine durability and reducing peak hot section temperatures. State-of-the-art
technologv anA greater cont-actor qxtertise are reflected in these redesigns.

Improved operational readiness will be attained by increasing the availability of the TF-41 engine. The engine
configuration resultir.z from th- Lead the Flet ("LTF") program (OSIP 4-78) will renuire hot section refurbishment (engine
disassembly) at 500-hour intervals due to HPT-l vene distress and relatively low life limited components within the high
pressure turbine s-ctio-. Tbo nauses of the dis~reaq anI rtlativelv low li'e li-its ire %irh peak temperaturee produced by
the existing combustors, basic design of the existing HPT-l/-2 blade attachments, insufficient HPT-l/-2 blade airfoil
capability to withstand even li±,ited eleveted temperature exnosure, metal conling vaoabilitv of even the "LTF" bullnose
HPT-l vane configuration, and an inefficient electronic control (LTA) which does not effectively limit transient temperature
overshoots and is adversely affected by common mode noise input t) the T5.1 rircuit3. Because of fhese oroblems, the
currently approved configuration hardware is life likaited as follows; HPT-l/-2 blades - 1000 hours (not addressed by "LTF");
ani HPT-I/-2 wheels - 2500 '1ours (not addreqeed hv "LTF"). The cost anA -'sultqrt ooerationpl retAinesq impact as a result.
of these relatively low life limits of the current configuration are inherently high.

This r•odification Drogrym addresses the above deficiencies with kite A thro'u'h D. Kit A provides a three-lobe
serration HPT-l cast blade with a 1000-hour minimum airfoil life and an HPT-l wheel with a 6000-hour life limit. Kit B
provides a thre•-lohe serration air-cooled HPT-2 blade with a 1000-hour life anA an HPT-P wheel with a 6000-1,our life
limit. Kit D provides for an Engine Monitoring System (EMS) which continuously defines engine health status, hot section
component usage, and cerformance characteristinn to ensure early detection of engine discreoancies an- to improve
maintenance effectiveness. Kit D also provides increased flight safety by pilot warning of engine vibration and "quiet"
stall. (NOTE: Several Fleet Rircraft have renently be-n lost due to low engine performance and "quiet" stall).
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OSIP 16-81

Description/Justificatlon (Cont'd).

The imDrovementg prnvide' by 'his program cnmbined with ,eieloocent effnrt, w+ich legar incorooration in April 1979
("LTF"', will result in a TF-41 engine with the capability for a 1000-hour refurbishment interval, a projected inherent
premature removal rate of less than 2 n per thousand hours, arA a Drop-^ted combined inhe-ent orematire removal rate -f 4.0
per thousand hours. The new HELP kit improvement will increase the HP Turbine's tolerarce to overtemperature effects due to
stall. This mcdification prcaran will extend the uiefal li•e of the hirý' pressure hot sectior, components the-"bv reeucing
inspection requirements and replacement parts costs. These improve.ments will provide additional turbine temperature
cquability. Thii capability can be use4 to naintain engine oerfornanoe %lollwing colonqed ope'atinn by nermitting
depreciation recovery as required. The EMS will provide the engine component life usage tracking and performance Aegradation
trend capabilities required bv tne CNO dirrcted 4avv-wide Engine Analvtic,! Maintensnce Proaam (EAMP). These .aoalt1it~eq
coupled with the EMS ability to increase troubleshooting will improve aircraft availability, reduce unnecessary engine and
component removals, decrease secondarv material damage, increase logistics suproot effectiveness, and extpnl vneful e-qinp
operational life. The incorporation of these improved hot section components with the cockpit warning feature of the EMS
will significantly improve the A-7E flight safetv ..eord. The result of this total modi'ication prozram will le a oos'
effective end item with improved reliabilitv and combat readiness with signiflcantly reduced logistics costs and increase,4

safety.,

Develoomen* Status: Kit A and B development is complete. Kits A, B, and D are beirg Oeveloped iuch that earn kit iac be
incorv'lrated as an individual entity. Development of the basic EMS provided io- by Kit D is complete; all test and
evaluation has beer acco.plisael.

Preject Financial Planf

FY 1982 Cose to
& t'ricr FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete CA

Otv Cost Otv Colt Qlv Cost Otv Cost O2!v Cs P. Cot

APN-5 $20,675 $17,787 $17,685 $21,284 $77,431
O&MN Install, $454 $21f $046 $2,351 $5,47O 0,927
AP:1-6 Spares $4,500 $4,505 $1,728 $1,642 12,375

,RAND TOTAL $98,.73

installation Dtta:, Kits A and B will be incorporated during scheduled engine/HP, . -tor repair at depots. Modified HPT
ro-,tors will be i'stalle,4 at depntR -n' IMA's. Kit D will he incornorate'! during cc•"ule' egtio repair at the I-oots,
ddring scheduled aircraft Standara Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM), and by the Naval Air Rework Facility ,NARF) field mod team
as apnropriite.

? j
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 19814

Ap-oDriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title a-A No.: HARM (OSIP 13-801

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-7E (with FLIR Provisions)

Description/Justi fication:

Retrofit of HARM capabilitv into FLIR configulrel A-7E airrraft will -equir. in erface with týe TCA comruq*r, ,ultiple
munitions wing wiring (MMW), head-up display (HUD), APQ-126 and existing armament station cortrol unit (ASCU). In addition,
retrofit modification to LAU-118 launchers to orovid HARM capabilitv will ')e 'equired ir •,jffiit oiiantities to suoDo't
A-7E/HARM aircraft deployments. This modification will provide the necessary nonrecurring effort for retrofit of HARM
capability into the A-7E, proc-ire modification kits Rnl HARM peouliar irionini 'or re-ro 'i*, anA orovide the nonrecurrinz R-4
procurement of modified kits for the AERO 5 launcher for retrofit. The HARM peculiar a-,onics designated AWG-25 consists of
the Comanl Launch Cormuter (CLC) and the Control Indicator (CI). The CLC ii about 935 cabic inches anv will 1) ingtalled i-
the A7E avionics bay. The CI will replace the existing Radar Warning Receiver (RWR) a-ntrol panel in the cockpit and will
perform both HARM a'- radar w-arning receiver ('RWR) 'unctions. In adlition, tý'e HARM ';ionics will interface q.j-, th- AP%-4'
and ALR-45F replacement processor which are being provided for A7E installation under a separate program.

Development Status: A D3ARC II was $-ld in Februerv 1978 w4,il 4irectea the HARM nropram to uroneed to full-3nal-
engineering development and allowed use of procurement funds prior to provisional approval for service use ýPASU), or approval
for service use (ASU) 'or limitel Dro-kctior. A DNSARC II was hPld i" October 1980 fc' iote-nine rea-iness to oroce-1 to
limited production with initial procurement funds. HARM NTE is complete and OPEVAL was completed in 1982. DSARC III
approval to proceed to full production is olanýPA in 1981. ASTI is nla-ne,4 in FY 1983. SECDEF Memo or ?I Mar 1976 aitho-izeA
deviation from normal DOD Directives 5000.1 and 5000.2 polioy.

I



OS:P 13-80
Ii

Project Financial Plan:

FY 1992 Cost to
& Prior FY 1983 F! 19814 F 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qty Cost Qty Cost _ Qt Cos__t Qtv Cost Otv Cost -Qt Cost

APN-5 68 $38,501 24 $14,482 32 $14,003 $3,451 124 $70,437
O&MN Install. (?4) $95r (44), $1,30R (24) 791 (12) t829 (124) j,884
O&MN Training $50 $50 $50 $50 200
APN-6 Spares t2,Sb $7,970 10,517

GRAND TOTAL $85,038

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished by contractor mod team.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.' Digital Scan Converter 'or AN/APQ-126 Raiar (OSIP 15-80)

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-7E/TA-7C

Description/Just ificAtion:

The sweep generator an- direct view storage tube of the APO-126 radar will 1)e reolaned bv a Cioital sca- converter (DSC)
and a cathode ray tube (CRT) indicator. Together, this system is called the digital scan converter group (DSCG). These new
units are installed in the TA-7C aircraft and are form-f'it-eunction compatible with the old units. Specilied MTBF of the
DSCG is 500 hours and will improve the reliability of the APQ-126 system by 45 percent, from 45 to 70 hours. Maintainability
will be improved as there are no "0" level aliu-tments. Th- installation of the DSCG in the ATE aircraft incoroorates
advanced features which include operational im'rovements in weapons delivery, beacon bombing, FLIR/WALLEYE display options
and allowing the radar to be silencee while keejing a dead-reckoning t-ack of target position.

Development Status: These items are similar but advanced to those installed in the TA-7C. TECHEVAI was completed in March
1978 and OPEVAL .was completed in September 1978. ODerationRl assessment hv VX-5 of the -,tgital ican converter installed in
an A-7E uas completed in March 1979.

Pr,)Ject Financial Plar:.

FY 1982
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 TOTAL
SCost Qty Cost M Cost fly Cost 9•x Cost

APN-5 76 $13,150 90 $11,358 61 $8,,;6 227 $33,054
O&MN Install., (4) $165 (112) $392 (111) $389 (227) 946
APN-6 Spares $195 195

GRAND TOTAL $34,195

IIi I•



MODIFTCATTON OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modifieation Title and No.: A-7E FLIR (OSIP 21-79)

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-7E and TA-7C

Pescriotion/Justification:

The A-7E FLUR subsystem was developed in accordance with SOR W11-Q• to provide pilots a oassive night vision capability
and to enhance the weapon delivery accuracy of the A-7E during night operations. A Forward Looking Infrared (PLIR) set,
mounted in a wing pod, is used in the FLIR subsystem to generate thermal imagery for classification, identification and
visually aided attack of sea and land targets. The FLIR wing pod contains a video signal mixer (a new unit of the HUD
(Head-Up Display)), provisions for a video tape recorder and an air-conditioner for cooling the nod avionics. The FLIR
imagery and attack situation symbology are combined, in the video signal mixer, for viewing by the pilot on the modified
cockpit HUD. Thus, FLIR provides the A-7E a first-pass visual attack capability at night with a bombing accuracy two times
better than that which can be achieved by pure (blind) radar weapon delivery.

This modification extends the current FLIR program for production of new A-7T VLtR-equipped aircraft by (1) retrofitting
FLIR provisions (wiring, controls, new computer, and modified HUD) into 160 existing Navy A-TE Fleet aircraft, and 12 TA-7C
trainer aircraft, (2) providing 10( FLTR wing pods, and (1) providing video recorders for the FLTR subsystems. The FLIR
nnuhsystem has a total weight of 720 pounds and is 16-cubic feet in volume. Fifty-seven production aircraft (FLIR configured)
*ire operating in the Fleet.

Development Status: All developmental testing was completed in Pebruary 19Q7. Approval for service use was granted in
Auguat 1979.
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OSIP 23-7Q

Project Financial Plan:
FY 1qR2
& Prior FY 1053 FY 19B' FY 1Qq TOTAL

cos__t COS Cost -Qt cost 2-t Cost Qtv Cost

APN-5 Install. (41) $1,863 (211) 1,863

O&MN Install. ('8) $-,80o (?I) t2,01P (2' I,• (?) , 2,A'C t ? Ii) 1¾!, n

APN-6 Spares t2,152 $658 2.310

C.AND TOTAL $i•, <'

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished by contractor fieli mod teams.

4r
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: A-? Nose La-"ire Gear "Fail Safe" Steering System (OSIP 16-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-7B/C/E, TA-7C

Description/Justif'ication:

Nose gear steering failures have been reiorted in large numbers over the pas* few vears. Fillurps in various component,
of the system resulted in hard-over steering commands to the nose gear that resulted in aircraft departing the runway or
caused immediate braking of the aircraft to prevent an out-of-control situatioi. This molifinatinn will mrovide for a nose
gear steering monitoring system which will allow the nose gear steering to fail safely (i.e. go to a castering mode) in caie
of a wiring or amplifier fai'ure.

Development Status: AERMIP project #44 at the Naval Avionics Center (NAC) has producel a aonitoring system to Atect a
failure and allc the nose gear steering to fail safely (return to dar•ping mode). Five units have been lab tested and one
unit has been tested at Naval Air Test Center, Patuxent Riv-r (NATC) sur'essfully. Developmemt. of this irit was ",nde" in FY
1976 and FY 1978 APN-?. No approval for service use 3f this unit is required.

Prolect Finaicial Plan:

FY 1983 FY 1984 TOTAL

kt Cost __ v Cost Z Cost

APN-5 138 $965 300 $543 418 $1,508
O&MN Install. "0" Level -0- -0-
O&MN Training *50 50
AN-6 SFares $124 $101 225

GRAND TOTAL $1,789

Installation Data: In;."-llation will be accomplished at the Organizational level.
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MODIPICATTON OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and 4o.: Ai- Data System Imp-ovements (OSIP 38-34)

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-7C/E, TA-7C

Descript on/Justification!

The present A-7E air data computer (ADC) (CP-951), reliability mean flight hours between failure (MF*'BF) is 128 hours
with unscheduled maintenance manhours listed at 4.417. The primary purpose of the ADC is to provide air data information to
the weapons release system flight crew displays an, flight co-trol system. Incorporation of the digital air data computer
(DADC), being developed under the Avionics Components and Subsystems (AVCS) Program 64203N Orcject W0572 for multi-aircraft
apnlication, would provide a reliable (MrHBF of 4RO hours), maintainable and common air data computer that ii directly
replaceable with the CP-953. The new DADC also provides for the 1553 MUX; internal fault isolation to the applicable shop
replaceable assembly (SRA), and requires new peculiar ground suonort equipment (PGSF). The AVCS program will provide for
commonality with other aircraft (F-14, F/A-18) that will greatly reduce operational suoport costs.

rDevelopmen-. Status: A contraft was awarded for the development, test, and evaluation of the DADC in September lq81. RDT&E,N
Program Element Number 64203N Project W0572 refers. A-7 integration tests were conducted in October 1982. Verification
flight tests (TECHEVAL) providine iustification required for Drovisional approval fir service use (PASU, are scheduled to
complete in April 1983. OPEVAL is scheduled to start in May 1983 and complete July 1983. Approval for service use (ASU) is
scheduled for -he fourth quarter of FY 198.,

Project Findncial Plan:

Coqt to
FY !984 FY 1985 Complet TOTAL

Oty Cost Otv Cost Qtv Cost at- Cost

AFN-5 3 $2,016 198 $9,315 95 $4,143 296 $15,477
OWMN Ingtal!. (1) 1ý1! (156) t512 Zý196) 57ý

O&MN Factory Trng. $50 50
APN-6 Spares $90 $],P7o $9? 2,709

GRAND TOTAL $18,897

1-153
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OSIP 38-84

installation Data:, installation will be accomplished by contractor fteld mod team (FWI) and during Standard Depot Level
Main- ancP (SDLM.,

4-:
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation.' APF - Activity 5

Modification Title an,' No.: AN/ALQ-162 Countermeasures Set (OSIP 21-83),

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-7E

Description/Justif ination'

The AN/ALQ-16? orovides complementary DECM Jamming caDabilitv *i the operational AN/ALO-12ý DECM Jam-er I-qtalleA on
tactical aircraft. The AN/ALQ-162 will accept threat hanooff data from the AN/APR-43 Radar Warning Receiver and utilize a
common transmit/receive a-tenna which is int-gral to *he AN/APR-43 antenna aseembly. The AN/ALn-162 also nrovides a stand
alone capability allowing for defensive electronic countermeasures in event of AN/APR-43 failure. The AN/ALQ-162 design
exnibits flexibility in reDrogrammability to handle f.uture threi- parameter changes. Th- :0i'ition 1f the AN/ALQ-16? r-s ill1
in a significant increase in the survivability for Navy tactical aircraft 1gainst radar directed air detcnse system.

Development Stitis: Northroo Corporation is under cortrart a I Droviled nr~prn•dic&ion enrinaorinv veloomen" moyais in tha
second quarter of FY 1981. The TEMP (No. 593) is presently in review to support Navy test and evaluation. TECHEVAL was) i.coleted in the fojrth ouart-r of FY 1982. OFEVAL is scheduleA *o ýegin in thp -eco-4 c,)arter FY 1983 with Anoroval for
Full Production (AFP), expected in the third quarter of FY 1983. RDT&E,N Program Element Number 64?24N applies.

Project Financial Plan:.

Cost "o
FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete -OTAL

Otv Cost OtV Cost Qt Cos" 2 Cost y CCo__t

APN-5 2 $5,076 $4,101 76 $30,205 147 $29,533 225 $68,915
O&MN Install, (1) $W• (1) $13 (??c) $2,qOr (221,w 2,qV'
APN-6 Spares $62 -0- $4,764 $2,059 6,885

GRAND TOTAL $78,71?

Installation Data: Installation of the airframe change kit will be accomplished by Naval Air Reicrk Facility (NARF), during
Standard Depot 

1.ave± Maintenance (SDLM) an,; by field mod 'eam.

1 i$
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT 1]
FISCAL YEAR 1984

APE-opriation: APN -Activity 5

Modificatio•n Title and No. : Replanement of Bleel Air Matnifolds (OSIP 8-84)

Modrls of Aircraft Affected: A-TE

De-%nription/Justtifioation:

Frequent failures of high and low pressure hleed dunts have hewn orted during the life of tho A-7 aircraft. Failu-e
of the ducts creates a safety condition allowing hot. air (3000 to 9000F) tn impinge on the aircraft wiring, fuel/
hydraulic system, etc. Minimum results of a duct fax).ure would cause heat damage requiring costly repairs. Two aircraft.
mishaps involvimq bleed duet failures have been reoorted renentlv. This program will mplane selected bleed ducts with ducts
of improved design and material. Bleed ducts manufactured from Inconel 525 will replace the present duct* manufactured from
21-6-9 stainless steel. Inconel, which is a nickel based alloy, is not ausceotible to stress enorrosion cracking and will
eliminate failhres from that cause, which is the predominate failure cause.

Development Status: This change has been incorporated in A-TA/B/C anl TA-7C aircraft.

Project Financial Plan:

PY 1984 PT 1985 FY 1986 TOTAL
AX Cost ZZ Cost Coat ZZ Cost

APN-5 $294 82 $1,200 250 $2,738 13? $4,23?
O&M?' Install. "0" Level -0- -0-
APN-6 Spares -0- -0-

GRAND TOTAL $14,232

Installation Data: Installation will he aecomplished at the Organizatinnal (Fleet) level.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Replaeemen, of Hy'raulic Extension Units (OSIP 10-84)

"Models of Aircraft Affected: A-TB/A-7C/TA-7C/A-7E

Description/Justi fication:

During the Deriod "rom January 1978 through Anril 1981, aovroximatelv ?,500 verified failures of extension units were
reported. This is a average of 73 verifies failures per month. During the period from July 1979 through March 1981,
36 in-flight aborts and 292 before flight ahorts were reporte'4 due to faile4 extension init, Maintenanne data for a
34-month period averaged 674 maintenance manhours per month. The majority of failures were attributed to leakage which can
result in the loss of the respective hydraulic Dower system due to loss of hvdraulic fluid. This progrpm will replace the
present hydraulic extension units with hoses and coiled tubing in the aileron, spoiler and roll feel, isolation systems which
will increase ai-craft reliabilitv and availab~ility, eliminate extension unit repai-/overnaul a-"4 decrease mainterAnce
manhours.-

Development Status: The Air Force has accomplished a similar replacement of hvdraulto extension units on A-7D aircraft
aileron system through a V rupht engineering change proposal. No Approval for Service Use (ASU) is required.

Project Fintncial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL
Qty cost Q__ Cost Otv Cos, Oty Cost

APN-5 $609 50 $177 390 $1,548 440 $2,334
O&MN Install. '(44C) $2,140 (440) 2,140
O&MN Training $100 100
APN-6 Spares $33 $295

GRAND TOTAL $4,902

"Installation Data: l-'-•llation will be accomplishel bv the Naval Air Rework Facilitv during Standard Deoot Level
Maintenance (SDLN) and contractor field teams.

1-157
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAF 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No., AN/APO-126 Radar Set (OSIP 9i4-82ý

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-7E/C, TA-7C

Description/Justi fication:

The APQ-126 radar is number 1 on the readiness improvement aummarv evaluaitin (RISE) rpoo-t.

APQ-126 Update: The aluminum spur gear in the roll attitude gear assembly will be replaced with a steel gear of the
same size. Tho currently used aluminum gear is susceptible to breakage lue to naterial typn, W,;alignment and mishandling.
The azimuth dual rotary coupler, part of the antenna receiver AS-L272/APQ-126, will be replaced by a repairable sealed unit
with increasel reliability an! better maintainability (exp-cted moan time between faili"e (MTBF) four tines greater fha- 'he
old unit). A resistor and capacitor in the +200 VDC Power Supply, part of the Power Supply Programmer PP-6130/APQ-126(V),
will he replaced to improve the reliabilitv by reduving the vulnerabilitv tn -xcessive load- an! imnrcvinq Itq current
limiting characteristics. Another improvement in tne Power Supply Programmer is in the Scar Pulse Generator where two
transistors which switch aircraft ?6 VAC Dower will he reo1•-ed to re-lioe the vuln-rahilitv tn solrious noise spikes from
aircraft noise sources. The operational readiness (HTBF) of the radar will also increase with the use of a shroud for the
protection of th- potentiometers nn the int'icatnr Lin- Replaoeible Unit (LRU) from lAmase during maiirenince artions. Th-
3410 subassembly of the antenna receiver will be changed to improve performance in several areas including improveo map
display, target resolution through beam sharoening enh'ancing navigatinn and bombing arcuracios, side-lohe suppression
allowing improved terrain following, and improved boresight certainty over frequency and Dower ranges of radar.

Development Status: APO-126 svq'-em changes will utilize iodate,' and nrese-1 statp-of-the-arl techniq'zes., No Approval "or
Service Use (PSU) is required.

'1 i
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OSIP 94-82

ProJect Financial Plan:

FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 FY 198A TOTAL
Qtx Cost y Cost t Cost t Cost t Cost Q Cost

APN-5 $971 $2,452 $1,761 $2,405 0420 $7,189
O&MN Install. (100) $80 (140) $112 (180) $144 336
APN-6 Spares $173 $347 $1,015 $86• 2.398

GRAND TOTAL $9,923

0420 Radars.

Installation Data.' Rework will be done at time of nomponent rppair at intermeeiate lev~l. Two coa'ves will he inenrnoratel
at depot level during repair. One change will be implemented only during maintenance actions 'n the indicator.(

H -.
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MODIF'TCATIOMJ OF AIRCRHAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: TA-7C Re-engine with TF41 (OSIP l3q-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: TA-7C

Description/Justification:

Re-engine of 52 TA-7C aircraft with the TP-W - engine (replacing the TF-1 14 'ongin-) iq necessitata' b- a foreign
military requirement for TF-30 P408 engines. An operational and support improvemeit will be realized in out years with all
active A-7 type/model/series Dowered bv the TF.-41, Operational Training will he vr~atlv enhanced bv having the same eneine
in the trainer as in the A-7E aircraft.

Development Status: Several series of two-seat A-7 aircraft are TF-4l nowered ineltiing th- A-79, "A_7H, j,, YA-7E. Vought

ECP 620 for drive-in modification line will perform modification. No structural flight testing will be recuired.. Carrier
suitability flight testing may he required.

Project Financial Plan:

FY 10Q4 FY lr FY I.' TOTAL

Stcr osLt Q Cost Qy Cost _Qtv Cost

O&MN Contr. .Tnstall. (40) $14,500 (12) $3,500 V1,0
AP;-6 t]~'~ l,n'71 -;,314_

GRAND TOTAL $84:074

Installation Data,: Installation will be acrom~plihei 1,v a Drive-in mo41f.•.tion oror;zam V, Vo,3ght.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAF
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation* APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Sealed Lead Acid Battery (OSIP 22-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: AV-8A/C

Description/Justification:

The battery system presently used by the AV-AA has historic- 1v been a hiah maintenance manhour consumer, logistic
burden, and readiness improvement summary evaluation (RISE) contributor. The sealed lead acid battery will provide a no
maintenance use and expend battery with a projected minimum useful service life of six months. The sealed lead acid hati.?ry
system will remove the current requirement for battery servicing at least every seven days and attendant servicing support
equipment.

Development Status: This 'ery system nas been developed for the Al'-9B. Installation of this satter: system in the AV-8C
will provide comonality in support requirements.

Proect 'inancial Plan:

FY 1994 FY 1954 FY 1q85 FY 198 TOTAL

Z2 Cost _Qty Cost Qty cost Cost_ CosQ_-ot

APN-5 2 t2,-40 4?2 $2,384 )11 1 4,Q24
OWN Install. (2) $34 (37) $618 (5) $73 725
O&MN Factory 

T
rng. t2l 9 115

APN-6 Spares $24 $238 262

GRAND TOTAL $5,95"

Installation Data: Installation to be accomplished by the contractor and the Naval Air Rework Facilit (NARF) during
Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM). Kit lead time is 12 months.

1-1E
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

MoWifintion Title and No., DE(M Pod (CSIP 19-80)

Models of Aircraft Affected: AV-SA/C

Desc-in tion/Just i fi cationn',

The HARRIER DECM pod i. a defensive ECM svqtem with both oulse anA I-W iq trfg ýapahi!ttv. TDe iytt- emolo -s Mc I la-
construction and will be firmware reprogrammable to accommodate threat narameter changes. The weight and size of' the 'C2M
pod will he no greater than 410 pounds an" 85 inch-s long, 16 inche, diameter. Pod carrt'ae dill be orovi'ee' on !he
centerline station. The AV-ZA/C aircraft is one of the few tactical aircraft in the U.S. inventory with no defensive ECM
capability. DECM capability is essential to aircr-ft survivability in a hostile envi-onmont.

Development Status: The DEC2 pod is cur-ent.y under development at Sanders Associates in conjunction with the AN/ALQ-126
Improvement. Proqram. T1- DECM nod will relle-t a deiivn featurinR R mid anA hie banA oulse capahiliyv A-rivel from -h-
AN/ALQ-126 improvement program and full provisions (including antennas and transmission lines) to accept the AN/ALQ-162
clockwise jammer in the nod. Tha AN/ALO-!6'l nulse jairming oaoabilitv onerates in1ePenr

4
ertlv from the A.:/ALO-162 CW

capability and can be used in that role until the AN/ALQ-162 is installed. Upon installation of the AN/ALQ-162, the total
nla-neH oneration"l caRabililv if, achieved. Comple'lnn of OT&E anA approval 'nr servicp insp is -xpected in th- 'ourth
quarter of FY 1983. Prorisional approval for service use ZPASU) for the wiring provisions for the AV-8C has been granted. A
w!,i,e- requ,-c• ig :n pro)Cess.+

Project Finan'-ial Plan:

FY 1982
& Prior FY 19BI FY 1984 FY 1985 TOTAL

Otv Cost t2 Coost .I Cost tqa Cost Qty Cost

APN-5 :? $1,77a 22 $4,947 $1,146 44 $1,06
O&MN Install. k5) $49 (17Y $1,3 'll0 $103 (11) $1C3 (44) 398
APN-6 Spares $67( $374

GRAND TOTAL S9,514 I.

P,stllatior Data:, Inssllation will "e 1nrmtlis•e" by *he Naval Air Rework Farilitv (NARF) Auring Stania-1 Depot Level
Maintenance (SDLM) and by the contractor., Kit lead time is 12 months. :-izZ
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: S,R&M (OSIP 14-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: T/AV-8A/C

Description/Justi fication :

Thp T/AV-8A aircraft program i* unique in that fri, engine an' Pi-frame, c1ina nOql of their comoo-nets, were built in thE
United Kingdom (UK).ý Also, much of the component repair work is accomplihed at UK vendor's facilities. This presents
problems in configuration man-agemen*. Whon the Roval Air Fore• or Royal Navv nDoroves a oonfi,ýuration change to their
aircraft which is applicable to the USMC aircraft, one of the following may occur:*

a. The original tooling is cý-a"e" an, the old part can no longor he orrr- l. This -eoesaitates US aooroval or the
Engineering Change Proposal (ECP) in order for ASO to procure spares.,,

b. The original tooling can 'e )'ainýRined 'or the USMC bu* a oos. 11 h- incurrp-'.

c. If the change was required because the origiral vendor r- makes the cart or component, then either US
aporoval of the ECP or a US eeneratpt ECF is rpnuireA.

Examples of such changes are:

a. RCS Contrnl Rods.,

b.ý NLG Reinforcing Ring.
c. Canopy Release Lever.
d., TAV-8 Aft Fuselage Mod.

Development Status: Developmen1 is complete.,

k :



OSIP 14-84 j

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to

FY 198~4 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL Cs
Scost Qtv cost wtv cos_ • Cos.t

APN-5 $544 $1,l114 $1,389 $3 ,047

O&MN Install. $484 1660 1,144

APN-6 Spares $82 $167 $208 457

GRAND TOTAL 
$4,648

*Total quantity of aircraft is 55.

Installation Data: Installition will be accomplished luring Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM) !ind bv fieli ttm!.

I -
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: AN/ARN-i18 TACAN (OSIP 15-84),

Models of Aircraft Affected: T/AV-8A/C

Description/Justificatior:

The AV-SA aircraft uses 4-e Hoffman Mark 9 (AN/ARN-91) TACAN nanufacture 4 hv Hofman Eleotro.ics Corooration (now known
as NAVCCOM Systems Div, Gould Inc.). The equipment is unique to AV-8A aircraft. The equlpment is out of production; some
comnonpnt parts are out of oroduction. Gould Inc. will accept orders to raoatr exi'ing Rets hut they will no, accent orders
to manufacture new items The ARN-91 operates on 126"X" channels only; new airbornes sets and new ground (ship) beacons have
126"Y" channels anA 126"Y" channels. Thuq, te AN/ARN-91 is oneratinmallv limited. The AN/ARN-118(V) TACAN is a a'andard
Air Fob.ce/Navy Airborne TACAN Set, operates on all 126"X" and 126"Y" channels, and has full logistics support in place.

Development Statis: Th- AN/ARN-118 i- aoproved for servine use a' is our"--1Iv install-d in Fl-e1 ai-crqft.

Project Financial Plan:

FY 1984~ FY 1985 TOTAL
Q Cost x Cost z Cost

APN-5 55 tl,976 5r $1,976
O&MN Install (55) $30 30
O&MN Training $29 29
APN-6 Suares $46 46

GRAND TOTAL $2,0 I

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished by the Naval Air Rework Facility, Cherry Point Field Teams anl
Organizational level.

II



mODIFlI'ATION O'F AIRCRAFT

FISCAL YEAR 19841i

Appropriation: APN -Activity 5

'lodification Title anl No. : Str~ictural integtrity (OSIP 16-84)

M~dels of Aircraft Affected.: AV-8A/AV-SC

Description/Justification.

This aircraft qtrucluril entiarceme"'- orogram involves moli'icatinrs to the aircraft at fatigue nritif-il lewa'tions.
Laboratory full-scale as well as element spectrum fatigue testing, together with fatigaie analyses indicate that the onset of
structural damage due to service usag will ocour at aporoximately l,5rO to 21.000 fldeht hoiurs. Base,' on the Aircraft,
Structural Appraisal of Fatigue Effects (SAFE) Program, dated 15 July 1981 (which includes AV-8A/C Fleet information up to
the end of April 1081) the Fleet iveraee was 1,190 hour- with the "'izh time aircraft at 2,040 hours.

Thus, it, is apparent that action is required to develop repaips a3 these aircraft accumulate flight time. In fact,
frame 43 web fatigue damnage has already hýeen discovered and repaired at Na,,al Air Rewor~k Facility (NARF), Cherry Pcirt on
five aircraft inducted through their second Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM) (at acproximatoly 1,800 flight hours).
The renair scheme usedl was a more comprehensiv~e version of' a Britis' tha--ad type of repair. The Doosstilitv exiOts that
fatigue damage left unrepaired in zany of thft critical areas could event,.allv lead to a safety of flight situation. After
incornoration on the air:craft, th,, -onirirations will have a sal'e lif'e ,,f 2,S30 flirht hollrs t'otl.

Development Status: The de31gn and modification work has been accomplished by the contractor; however, a review and update
will b)e male of 'he exiqting, modification ri-siiens to inrludo murrent~v -4vailatle i.nformation. The design uo'!a~e shall
include fatigue, strength and structural dynamics analysis of the modi". itions, Tooling will be d~egigned and fabricated.
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OSIP 16-84

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
_FY lq8 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

oty Cost tN Cos t Cos,_ t Ot Coll,

APN-5 2 $813 38 $2,182 to $2,995
O&MN Install. -0- (2), $188 (38) $3,608 (40) 1,79A
APN-6 Spares -0- $181 181

GRAND TOTAL $6,972

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished during Standard Depntl Level Maintenance (SDLM) and a drive-in mo0
Program. Kit, leld time il 15 months.

, I1
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEA,' 1S 4

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification T.tlp and No.. AN/ARC-159 laoic (OSIP 60-82)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-4S

Descriotion/Justi fication:

The F-.S currently has only one U9F oomunic~tions transceivor (RT-793) with nr- a'lxiliarv rec-.ver (AN/ARP-69). Bnth
pieces contain early 1960's technology and are currently exhibiting an unsatiafactory mean flight hour between failure
(MFHBF). This program proposes to install the AN/ARC-159 svysem a- a dual gve.'em (bakup an- prime) in "'P F-i4S. A backup
ARC-159 is currently being installed in the F-4N and a dual system is being installed in the RF-4B.

Development Statua: The AN/ARC-159 radio -i apn-oved for service use.

Project Financial Plan:

FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 FY 196A TOTAL
AX Cost Co Cost i Coost z Cost otv Ccostt 9 Cot

APN-5 12 $2,166 95 $4,,843 61 *5,175 i3o $1?,!8u
O&MN Install. (i) $6 (66) $506 ,40) $324 (23), $152 998
APN-6 Spares $124 1144

GRAND TOTAL $13, 450

Installation Data: Installation wi"f je necomnlisheA at the Naval Air Rew-'k Facility (NAflF) ,Iuriim SLEP, Stjn4Ard Denof
Level Maintenance (SDLM), and by fi,!Il mod teams (FMT). Kit lead time is 15 months.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR i184

Appropriation, APN - Activity 5

Modif'ication Title anI No.: Rfl/AWG-1OA; Obsoles-nco/R&M Program (OSIP 19-81,

Models of Aircraft ^ffected: F-4S

Description/Jus' i fioation:

F-4S aircraft are projected t, remain operational throuigh the earlv 1990's. As an essential nart of the F-4 weaPons
system, the AN/AWG-lOA m'.ssile cont-ol system (MCS) must remain operational for the same period. Recently, several
comDonents/critj-al s~ibassembli-s hav'e bec-me unobtainable hecuq- vendors have either 'is'ontinue• nroiuction or have gone
out of business. In -"der to maintain the AWG-1OA in an operational status, replacement of these otaolescen, items with
iualified Dubstituten must n- acromplished in an exneditious m-anePr. Aporoximatelv twenty shop replaceable qsaemblies
(SRA's)/IPne replaceatle units (LRU's) absolutely essential to the operation of the MCS are effected., The purpose of thia
program is to effe replacement of the obs( e3 'nt ccmponenl-/suhassemhlies, to rreclude £imsinent not misi,-n osoable (NMC)
AWG-1OA systems. L .mum coordination with the type commanders will be maintained tc min~mize the accelerated modification
schedule i-pac on aioraft/carrier ooerationl schedules anA orovide for the most expeditiojs eliminition of 'te obsolesc-nt
items,

Devel3pm'nt Status*' The AWG-lOA is in service use. The oroposel nolificitions will require a contractor develonment orogram
which will be monitored by the "avy to insure future supportability of AWG-10A radars.

Project irnancial Plan:-

FY 1982
& Prior FY 1283 FY 1981ý FY 1985 TOTAL

_q- Cost 2 Cost 22 Cost OtM Cost jtv Cost

APN-5 90 $21,425 50 $12,544 4? $11,141 143 $4$,,l0
O&MN Install. (I44 $579 (62) $560 (37) $260 (1i43 $1,399
APN-6 SaPes $516 $5,769 $3,180 9,465

GRAND TOTAL $56,974

Installation Data: Installation will be ancomplished hv a contractor monification -irnarou"1 n-ogram. Kit lea'4 time is 12
months. lt

,



MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 198~4

Appropiation: APN -Activity 5

Modificitio" iitle anl No.: AN/AWG-10A 
T
MaproV~d Simulated Doprier Signal (OSIP 21-8~4)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-14S

Dascription/Just9'icaO ion:

The simiulate'4 d'poler signal ii qenprited by the AN/AWG-lOA ra~ir when trinking R target. Thii sicnal is ugeA to
preposition the AIM-7 m"isqile speedgate prior to launch. Positioning of the missile speedgate is critical. Accuracy ia
reauired for th'- AIM-? nisgil- to lock on~o the same target the radar is trac'ino before and after launch.

One yeer of telemetry data gather'ed from fleet missile exercises reveals an excessive nambvr- '(87 percent) of
-irv~3os5tioneA soeedvntea. Most of' these mi:;qi1ls lauinrhed withl misncq~tiorpe( snoedgates hatve gone h)allintic vic'- guiding to
the target/drone. This change to the AWG-lOA radar will provide a highly reliable/accurate simulated doppler signal which

jwill sign.finantlv reluoe the orobabilitv of "'ispoaitionpl aýf'-dgates.

Preýliminary laboratory and instrumented flight tests revealed that the simrulated doopler sigrnal circuits consistently
wen-i-il a si'-nal wihioh 1, hi;,' in frequency. In ýiddilion to ýhfe h2g.& nutout '-ro' 'he r--lar, -ngineprinw +iat, c'stherel
aboarl the USS MIDWAY has revealed a poor signal distribution system in the F-~4S sit craft. The distribution system cte6rades
ýn .)eccmpls Ruaceotille to "lectc,T'ag'netic interferenne (EMI).ý The EMI ad~ds to the lopole'- aignal i"4 misoositioni the

Thil, prorr'am will renlace *he v-l' inlgener-ti"e circui'-a vi-h 13ýiteo-f-+ibeart -ir'ni-rv arl moyt'-v the
distribuition systenm to b)e leas susceptible to EMT.

Develop-nf.n Status: Contractor laloritorv ePsta, were oer'-or'neu in Fv 1q80. Contraci'or/No!vv inif-itmzntedl flig~lt tants wore
perforied in FY 1981. Approval for Service Use (AS1U) is not required.

'A
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OSIP 21-84

P~roject Financial Plan:

FY 1995 _____0

ty cost Qt Cost ty cost ~ Cs

APN-5 1 $1,440 121 $1,810 -20 $1,531 242 $',.81

O&MN Install. "0" Level -0- $23

o&MN Training $32 351

APN-6 Spares -0- $198 $153 ._

GRAND TOTAL 
$5,164

a Installation will be accomplished at the Organizational (Fleet) level.,
_Installation Data:

-!



MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title ani No.: F-4 Extendpd Range Visuial Identiftiation (OSIP 32-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-4S

Description/Just ification:

Past ail present combat sc-"ario rules of -ngagement have ne-ssitatel Visu-l Ilpitiricatic" (VID) as a stand'rd U.S.
fighter technique. Optical aids for VID have been developed for use ir Navy F-14 and Air Force F-4 fighter aircraft. The
purpose of VID systeas is to extend the range at which aircrews can visuallv identify tarzets. This proposal will install i
target magnification telescope (Phantom Eye) in the Navy F-4 aircraft cockpit. The Phantom Eye will significantly increasr
the range of both initial visual sighting and VID.

Development Status: Prototvpe telescopes mounteA in Navy F-4 and Air Force F-11i aircraft have he-n use,' during iir combat
manuvering training and AIMVAL-ACEVAL at Nellis Air Force Base with good success. Approval for Service Use (ASU) is not
required.

Projeet Fi~iancial Plan:

FY 1984 FY 1985 TOTAL
t Cost £ cost - Cost

APN-5 1 $620 2111 $423 210 $i,041
O&HN Install. "0" Level -0- -0-
O&MN Training $60 60
APN-6 Spares -0- $77 77

GRAND TOTAL $1, 180

Installation Data:. Installation will be accomplished at the Organizational (Fleet), level.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Aporriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title anI No.." J-79 Low Smoke Engine Provisions (OSIP 76-81)

Models of Aircraft Affected: RF-4B

Description/Justification."

This orogram replaces existing J79-GE-8 engines w'ith 5mokeless J7y-GE-1OB -nqines heing norverte4 under OSIP 9-75.Standard configuration -10B engines will be utilized, but aircraft modification is required mainly in the keel/aft engine bayarea to accommxo4ate the -10B af*erburner. Weight inreases by 4?42 ound,; space required increases bv ?..48 cubic feet. Thisimprovement will reduce visual acquisition range of the RF-4B as it has with the F-2J/S, and prevent distant recognition ofan RF-4B versus ar F-JJ/S in an operational environment. Commonality of RF-49 engines with F-14J/S engines on deployments isa distinct logistic advantage.
Develo ment Status: Development i- complete. This ii 'or orovisions only for the RF-4B. Encine modi~ioation being doneunder OSIP 9-75.

Project Financial Plan:

FY 1982
& Prior FY 1983 FY 19 _ FY 1985 TOTALZ Coast Al Cost -Z 'ost _Z Cost ty Cosal,

APN-5 9 $3,16C in $4,570 9 $1,844 28 $ 9,580O&MN Install. (1) $333 (9) $2,908 (18) $5,049 8,290APN-6 Snares $ -0- 4

GRAND TOTAL 
$17,874

Installation Data: Installation will h.- acromplished by 'he Naval Air Rework Facilihv (NARF) during StanAar$ Depot LevelMaintenancr (SDLM) and drive-in mod. Installation costs also include engine rework incident to modification. Kit lead timeis 6 months.
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MODIFICATION )F AIRCRAP"

FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modla'cation Title and '4o.: AI/4AT.Q-l? Oountermeasiiros Pet (OS0 )o 30-q:

Models of Aircraft Affected: RF-4B

Descrintion/Justificatiom.

The AN/ALQ-16? orovides complementarv OECM iaaming capahilitv to the ooerational 4N/ALO-?12 DECM Jammer in~tallel on
tactical aircraft. The AN/ALQ-162 will accept threat handoff data fron the AN/APR-43 Radar Warning Receiver and utilize a
common transmit/receive antenna which is intcgral .o the AN/APP-

1
4 antenna assembly. The AN!ALO-162 also prnvides a Rtani

alone capability allowing for defensive electronic countermeasures in event of AN/APR-43 failure. The AN/ALQ-162 design
exhibits flexihilify in reororammabilitv to hacile ruturp threat narimeter changes. The adliticn cf the AN/ALO-I42 results
in a significant increase in the survivability for Navy tactical aircraft against radar directed air defense qystem,

Developent Status: Northrop 'crporation is inler contract an
4 

orovidei oreproluction eigineerinR dlv-lonnert models in th-
second quarter of FY 1981 for test and evaluation. The TEMP (No., 593) is presently in review to support Navy test and
evaluation. TE7--HAL was comolete4 in th- 'ourth aaarter of vy 19.., ()Pr'AL is schedulei t: begin i- the second quarter vY
1Q83 with Approval for Full Production (AFP) expected third quarter of PY 1983. RDT&E,N Program Element Number 64224N
aopli-i.

Project Financial hlin,

Cost toFY 1984 FY 19R5 Complete TOTAL

Qt_ Cost _tv Cost _ *v Cost Otv Cot

APN-5 3 $1,264 i1 $1.988 11 $1,641 25 $4,q03
O&MN in3tall, t';•o (11) tl~q (ý}r k2 1n
APN-6 Spares $177 $307 $69 953

ORAND TOTA!.

installation Data:., Installation of the Airframe Change Kit will be accomplisheu during Standard Depot Level Maintenance
(D';FK) and f~ell olo team -P).

t'I
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"MOD VICA'InN OF AIRCPAF"

FISCA!. YEAR 19A!

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Combined Altitude Radar Altimeter ZrARA) ?OSIP 37'-0ý)

Models of Aircraft Affected' RF-AB

Description/Justification:

The 4N/APN-159 High Altitude Radar Altimeter (4HARA) cirre-ntlv installed in the P=-ýB aircraf', nrnvilos ahqolute
altitude information to the radar altimeter indicator, the AN/APD-lO side looking radar, the AN/APQ-99 forward looking radar
in the terrain clearance/terrain Pv!i~anoe mode, the AN/AqN-12 inertial navigation system, +he AN/AqO-!1' 4ata anro~ation set
and the camera parameter control set. Altitude information is required for accurate "looking" angles, re,'erence infornation,
and camera focusing,

The HARA is a CIRCA 1960 technology -vstem whloh nas exhiritel -rossly jn-atisn"otorv r-liabiiitv an malntainibili-v
characteristics. Reconnaissance data provided by camera and sensor imagery has proved to be ineffective and a number of hard
landings have been attributed tc unreli~hle IiARA inPutq. The nroposed 'APA will alqo ',e jý,0 i" the Air 7crce RF-"'C
aircraft. Tt will Drovide inter-service co=nonality ani improved reliabilitv/maintainahility.

The new Conmined Altitud- Pala, Altimet-r (rAPA) ran he -s~a!le0 in 'he Pv-'• without i-'raft wiri-g or OI]"qg

changes. Complete replacement can be effected at organizational level in less tnan 4 hours.

Development Status: The 7ARA altimetnr ii cirre'tlv ý-ine develocel ao +esed cv the 1.e. Air corce. The Air rorce will
take the lead for develorment and ootain Approval for Service Use ZASJ). The Navy will evaluate the carrier suitabilitv
requirement.

A!I -



OSIP 37-84

PrOJect Financial Plan:

FY 1994 TOTAL
Qtx Cost Q Cost

APN-5 26 S?,8?o 26 t2,Q20O&MN Install. "0" Level -0-0-
0&MN Training $00
APN-6 Spares $624 62. 4

GRAND TOTAL *3,574
Installation Data: installation will be accomplished at the Organizationl (Fleet) level.
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VODTFICATION OF AIRCRA'T
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation' APN - Activity 5

Modification i'tle and No.: Follow-On Structural =atigue (OSTP 39-8=)

Models of Aircraft Affected: RF-4B

Description/Justification:

The RF- 1B conversion pr, ,ram incoroorated structural Jmprovements into the airframe to permit extension of the service
life an additional 8 years. Due to projected shortfalls in reconraissance aircraft in the 1980's the RF-4B will be the prime
reconnaissance aircraft for the Na-y and Marine Corns for longe: than originally projected. Initial structural improvements
will consist of fixing known problem areas which have been identified with follow-on engineering change proposals (ECP's)
generated in a timely 'ian-er 'ased on the P-4 Pull-scale fatigule test.

Development Status: Current full-scale fatigue testl.g has resulted in the decision to incorporate an improved center line
splioe anI fatigue improvements to tne outer wing panels. Additional reiuirements will be identified by the full-scale
fatigue test teardown analysis. Approval for Szryvice Use (ASU) is not required.

Project Finsncial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1985 Complet TOTAL

Qty rost tv %ost Qt Cost

APN-5 24 t1,320 24 $1,320
O&MN Install. (?_4) $1,196 (9) ,IR6

APN-6 Spares $58 58

GRAND TOTAL A2,1;64

Installation Data: Installation is to be accomplished by the Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF) during Standard Depot Level
Maintenance (SDLM) and by drive-in maod program.
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"9DTL'TCATION OF AIRCR v

FISCAL YEAR 19FL

Appropriation: APN - Activity 1

Moliiication Title an! No.: AN/APQ-Q9 Technical Obsolescence Update 0 r-)qram (OSIP 41-4)

Models of Aircraft Affected: RF-43

Description/!ustification:

The AN/APQ-9n Forward Looking Radar (FLR) set was bas.l on electronic techrolopv nirca 1Q0l an0 Aeveloped for
installation in the RF-4B aircraft, Since the introduction of the RF-4B aircraft into the Navy inventory in 1969, the FLR
has undergcone increased capabilitv improvements and updates t1 keep it nDerationallv current; however, noct of the electronic
components remain in 1960's technology. Over the years, cnmponent, degradation and obsolescence have impacted FLR
Maintainsbility resulting in the svsten constantly being rRankee the ruoher one contributing rscto- to ove-all QF-1I1 downtime
as indicated by Navy Maintenance data. Several key components in the FLR set have become unobtainable lue to companie" no
longer in husiness or discontinued oroduction of obsolescent components. Tn order to prevent the c-'Iq aircraft from
becoming more adversely impacted due to FLR component degradation/obsolesceice and since the RF-4B will remain in the
operational inventory well into the ln'r's, a formal update orogram *uq* be estpblishef to reverse *fle increasing atrcraft
downtime. Primary redesign efforts will concentrate on ronlacing obsolescent or discontinued components of the AN/APO-PO FLR
system.

Development Status: The WN/APQ-9q is c'ir-ently in se-vice 'ise. The contrqctor has suhmi*tel several Pngine-ring change
proposals (ECP's) in an attempt to preclude obsclescence. The basic design approach is considered satisfactory. Navy
Apnroval 'or service Use (ATT) is -ot reiuirel.



Project Financial Plan:

FY 1994 1y i996 'OTAL

Qty Cost Qty Cost Qty Cost -Qt Cost

APN-5 2 t,0'0 ?4 $3,000 -> 2 ,n5l
O&WN Install. (21, $41 (24) $?6h 305
O&MN Training *5') V9r ) v
APN-6 Spares $102 tF22 924

GRAND TOTAL t-,rq

Installation Data: Installation is to be accomplished by contractor field mod team.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Mo,'ificqtion Title and No.: Television Camera Sight (TCS) (OSIP 62-82)

Models of Aircraft Affected: P-14A

Description/Justifioation:

The television camera sight (TCS) will provide thp oilot an-' radar intercept officer (RIO) of an F-14A thp ability *o
visually identify airborne targets at long stand-off ranges diring day clear weather conditions. The TCS significantly
enhances the F-14A weppon systems effective,jess aRm survivabili~v whsnever oieraftinal nonditions lictate nositive *arget ID
prior to attack.

Development Status: Approval for service use was grante,4 in Janui-v 1981. Pro-'uetlon efrectivi~v iq aircraft 0456.,

ProJect Financial Plan:

FY 1982 Cost to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complet TOTAL

Oty Cost Otv CoSa zi Cost rCt t Otv Cost Rix Cost

APN-5 66 $6,200 84 $15,988 98 $17,386 105 $18,830 44 $10,587 397 $68,991
O&MN Install. (1) $28 (66) $1,876 (84), $2,385 (2116) $6,987 (397) 11,776
APN-6 Spares $545 $2,796 $110 $110 3.561

GRAND TOTAL $83,828

Tnstallation Data: Installation will be accomplished by the Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF) during Standard Depot Level
Maiotenance (SDLM).
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MODIVICATION OF 01RCPAFT

FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 9

Modification Title and No.:* Hydraulic System Cavitation Damoer (OSIP 28-Rl)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-14A

Description/Justification:

Numerous problems have been experienced in fleet aircraft where hydraulic pump cavitation has resulted in severe line/
bracketryicomponent failures downstream of the hydraulic pump.

The prclem can be corrected through the addition of hydraulic damper assemblies in the pressure discharge line of both
the flight and combined systems and through strengthening the brackets that have been failing. Computer simulation,
conducted by the contractor, indicated that the use of damper assemblies showed good flow attenuation during both normal and
cavitation pump operation. This will thereby greatly reduce the resultant effects oa pump cavitation on the rest of the
hydraulic svstem downstream of the pump. The strengthening of the problem brackets along with the hydraulic dampers should
s)lve the present problem with hydraulic line/bracketry/component failures. Initial design of the damper assembly as
approved bv NAVAIR would have required two separate Quick Engine Change (OEC) kits which would have created left and right
hand engines/QEC's. This was unsatisfactory fro, logistica viewpoint and a revised engineering change providing for common
QEC's for right and lei", engines was requested fz 1rumman and was aporoved by NAVAIP in November 1982. Glrumman has been
directed to continue procurement nf the long-lead items which are not affected by the redesign and will be able to meet
production incorporation in aircraft 471 and maintain kit installation schedules as presented below. Prices presented for FY
1982 and subsequent include the added cost of the redesign.

Development Status: No approval for service use is required. Oroduction incorporation was authorized in May 1981.

i-181
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Profiot Financial Plan:

FY 198? Coqt to
& Prior FY 1983 Fl!984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

nty Cost Ctv CoL- Otv Co" =W- Cos_ -y Cost ltv Co 0st

APN-5 131 $2,187 73 $1,U45 85 $1,8o4 56 $1,276 33 $798 378 $7,510
O&"N In3stal. r62) i (7'• I (6I) $3?2 •18A $91 a 81 1,029

GRAND TOTAT. $q,88m

Installation Oata` Irnstallation will be accomp:-ahed t- the Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF) iuring Stanjar-I Depot Level
Maintenance (SDLM),

, II
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MODIFICATION OF AIliCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

____r r on,: APN -Aotlvlt~y5

Moli firet ~n Title i," Ui: PIM1,1' AN/IAW';-Q, Computer Fy vinAv4n Mamnrv (OSIP 25~-91

Model:, ofr Aircraft Affec-te-l: F-1 4A

The me-~ry -,r the AWV-1 CDC -)mpuitr will '! exrvtn,1"' fr')n 3 'K t,) 614K P-,ý'e,'viuVi'i.T exn-ini-im-"' .
will oon!ýst. of four AN/AYK-14(V) menory module.,. These mnodules are also usel i;i the Navy 5tanrdard computer' andi are eureý
typro de3truotive reid-out. (DRO) m'einorieri. The nreier.' ný,)o niraritiv", reid-nuit (NDRO) mnonrv ('4c2 unit) :rld DRO mfrmdrv will
be e-liminated. This will reduce the weight, v<.Aumc --n'1 required co-oling for the AWG-9 computer. The present tactical
softwarp program can be usel with either 'h.' pri.-ent nr exnandpi coonr~ter mpm,,ries Pn'i tho. un~its will he interchangeable in
the P-14 aircraft.

2sPvtelocmnt Status: The AN/AYK-1)4iV) memorv moxi-,Io ;r rornloetelv dove~oped. Thim netanme wris incorpoiRted in oroductiori

ai.-crafl #4i06.

Pro ''irinciail Plan:

FY_19R2 CnVj~ t 2
& Prior FY ELDi PY 1I)J4 FY 1985 Oomplete TOTAL

AFN-5 Ioti $17,855 51 $10,253 73 $l,5l49 55 $12,565 31 $?,5'42 316 $63,764i
Q'AMN 7ntali. $50 (5ý) $1,'6'4 (5-4) $1,326 (S1) $1,776 (159) $3,977 (316) 7,e93
APN-6 Sparerl $5,206 $3,021 $1,865 _10.092

* RAhTOTAI, $*q,749

inntaillAtion 1iYt~a: Installation will be accomplished hy nontractor field nod tpan~i.
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MODIFICATION OP AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Aotivity 5

Moliftoation Title and No.: AN/ARC-112 Radio (OSIP 30-94)

Models of Aircraft Affeoted: F-14A

Description/Justification:

The AN/ARC-182 combination radio is a new radio for all tactical airoraft. It provides "'iF-FM(10-q0Mlz),
VH-.AM(108-156N4Hz), VIW-FM(156-174MHz) and UHF-AWM225-4UIMHz) securaole voice communications. Size/weight is 260 cubic
inchesa/1 pounds. Two broadband aircraft antennas are alno provided. Thin ropla'es the ARC-1rOV5 or ARC-Fl rear cockpit
radio.

Development Status: The ARC-182 radio is being developed under RDT&!,%1 Progr3m Vlement. Numher 241163N, Project W0661-Cr.
Provisional Approval for Servioe Use (PASU) is soheduled for July 1983. Approval for Service Use (ASU) is scheduled for
September 1983.

Project Finanoial Plan:

Cc3t to
FY 198'4 FY 1985 Complete TOT.",
ty (o....t 1Z co..t • "oat tgt co.t

APN-5 17 $1,872 16 $1,942 362 $54,515 395 $58,329
O&MVN Install. (17) $320 (07R) $7,112 (3q5) 7,3:1
APN-6 Spares $405 $306 711

GRAND TOTAL $6ý,472

Installation Data: Installation will be aocompllshed by the Nlaval Air Rework Facility (NARP).
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MODOITCA'TTON nP AtRZRAPT

FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Aztivity 5

Modification Title and No.: "enlanement of Fire-Warnine Set (OSIP O40-80)

Models of Aircraft Affected: 7-14A

Description/Justification:

The present fire warning system is electrical an,' initiates the warning light baseA on resistance cOan~e in the
conductors dve to heat. This system is susceptible to false fire warnings due to shorts caused by vibration and handling
damage. Testing has shown fhat the oresent sys"em can be ,inaradee by modifying ýhe sensing elements an,' rerouting them $o
eliminate chafing and sharp bends. Clamp spacing will also be modified so that the sensing element critical frequency will
not be in tune with the -ircrzfft natural frequencies. The alarm contrn! tni dill also "e mod"ifie4 tn include a more
effective short dincriminator circuit.

Development Status: No aporoval for service use is required. Naval kir 'est Center tasting 'as hepn vompletel and shows the
existing fire-warning system with the above modifications has performance equivalent to present state-of-the-art replacement
svsces. Droduction approval was authorized in April lOb and commenced with aircraft P1l.

Project Financial Plan.

FY 1002 Cost to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qty Cost Q_ y "Ost Oty Cost Otv cost Otv Cost 9L% Cost

APN-5 173 $1,412 98 $897 100 $1,000 42 $436 413 $3,745

APN-6 Spares -0- -0-

GRAND TOTAL $5,174

Installation Data: inztallation vill be accomplished by the Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF) during Standard Depot Level
Maintenance (SDLM).

K
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MITrA'TON 7F AIP'PkF"

FISCAL YEAR 1054

Appropriatior, APN - A2tivitv S

'Jo~ifilzatioý Titlp an,4 mc.: Spoil-, &tt? -intparitv , (,)Tv r4_q?)

MO¶c's of Aircraft Affected, F-1IA

Descr'i! ln/J•t1 ~ .•

Due to wate, intrusion, an excessive field failur- rate h's been exneriepnoo bv the spoiler actuator resulting in
iAver'ent oneration or failure to operate. This change will correct this problem by increasing the water protection of the
spoiler actuator assemblies and their comoon"'t narta. "hiq increased water protection ii to he ao-i-ved by t•p
incorporation of better sealant and potting techniques combined with increased "0" ring squeeze in all areas of the actuator
aaaembly wh-re water intrusion has been found, Thiq ýha-Re alnO inl-lid-s a water immersion test orozram to assu"- the
desired actuator integrity once the aforementioned modifications have been incorporated. Projected reliability improvement
is 350 Dereent,

Development Status: The lesign Iq being connleteO at t•e Vaval Air Rewn-k cacilitv ?IARP) Norfo%'.

Proiect Financial Pla,:

t'! 102 'oat •o

&Prior -Y 1983 VY ! 'Y l1985 Complete TOTA!.
Otv Cost- Qtv Cost Otv rost Cost of% O'ct Otv rost

APN-c $25 $61? q< tl,O, Qn Q $,',36R 244 $6,lj 42A t1l,;QQ

APN-6 Spares $222

Installation Datý Installation will be accomplisheJ by the Naval Air Rework Facility (?;ARFY dvrirL Standard Depot Ltvel
Mainte-arce S•DLM

31
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRP7
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title an! No.: Environmental Control Svstem (ECS) Wate"/Darticle Senaratn- (CSTD 0-To)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-14A

Descr'ption/Jusifif•lionl

This change will add a cvclamic flow fvDe (no moving part,) mois*u-' anI particle separatoi tt'k e 411F se-vo ;a!
outlet of the service air heat exchanger. This installation will remove moisture from the EC3 servo air system therebv
reducing the associatetl corrozion ornblems on servo air ooerateO corDor-ota such as The suit Dros"jre requiatnr, two-
atmosphere pressure regulator, turbine discharge hot air valve and the 2abin air servo valve. Projected reliability
improvement for this nhange is 1ý percent.

Developmen Lt.z nr- tion an,' retrofit were approved in 4ugust l'n. 
0
rod'uction ncrrporiti- co-oeirce4 wit- airore"t

#395.

Pro'ect Financial Plan:,

FY lqP2
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 PY 1Q85 CosýLet.e TOT_

QtV Cost Qtv Cost Otv 7 os+ C tv Cast tOtv r'sa Qtv (sst

APN-5 283 $1,084 36 $222 27 $176 346 t1,i82
O&m.N I~stall. (92) t114- (Q' *lqr (0), +Iqr u i• t!7ý (2) t (•'V';;

APN-6 Spares -0- -_-

GRANJD 7074L 17

Installation Data:, nstallation will be accomplished o the Naval Air Rework Facility •NAAR- during Standard Depot Lvel
maintenin~e (SDLM).

Ii
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MODIFICA'TON OF DJRCRAFT'
FISCAL YEAR 1984 3

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: TCP's and Correction of Defect Changes for Out-of-Warranty Aircraft (OSTP 5;-7v)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-14A

Description/justification:

A number of contractor responsible time compliance requirements (TCR's) and correction of defect changes have been
identified which require kits for out-of-warranty aircraft. This program funds the follow-on incremental kit buys for
out-of-warranty aircraft. ;:its for in-warranty aircraft will te ordered and installed prior to olacing incremental orders
for out-of-warranty kits.

The following TCR's and correction of def'ect changes for FY 1984 for out-of-warranty aircraft are includes[

1. Station 569 fasteners (Production effectivity A/C 04111 ECP 1040.
2. Titanium firealields (Production effec.tivity A/f' 046p ECP-1011.

Development Status: 'hese changes have been approved for production,

Project Financial Plan:

FY 19R2 rost to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qty Cost 2tv Cost Qtv Cogt Otv Cost Qtv rost Qty Cost

APN-5 5,6990 $3,444' 243 484' 147' 375 5500 $255 6,639 $ 4, 5 5 A
O&KN Inistall. t11,2?9 t!,qAP t?2,?011 $l'n1R t4416:

APN-6 Spares $58 $45 138 141

GRAND TOTAL $21,-41

0 Quantities listed by APN represent kits, v~ce aircraft.

Installation Data` Installation will he accomplishec by the Vaai Air Rework vacili'v (NARF, durina Standari D-pzt T•a-1
Maintenance (SDLM1).

> 1 .~.
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MO.rIFICAION OF PIRCRAFT

FISCAL YFAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: F-14A '4eanons Rail Onerational Improvemen- (OSIP '3-85),

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-14A

Description/Justificat-on:

WeaDoos rails are in a state of increasing dpterioration due fo waler an' cleaning solution intrusir-;+ iiri-a insulation
and conne-tor breakdown; binding, bending, interference and noi-confidene6 in mecharical linkage; unsatisfactory fasteners;
and the inabilitv to test the PHOENIX weapon system orior to take of' on the cAr-ier 1-ct' due to eleptromlaunetio inte-fere-ce
,(EMI). PHOENIX capability is dependent on implementation of this program.

Develooment Status: No inproval ror e_-rvice use is requir-. This will '- a ioaicn of thp ha'nosses and conneotors to
correct EMI and maintenance prcolems. An EMI study by Crumman has been inirlatec to verify that the redesigned deapo- rails
meet the latest specilicstion renuirements. This study was complet-i i- June 1982.

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1985 Complete AL

Qtv C. 35 Otv Cost Ot' Cost

APN-5 412 $7,957 1,088 $40,655 1,500' $48,612
O&MN Install., (1,500)$!1,676 (1,900) 13,•v6
APN-6 Spart3 $10 $10 20

GRAND TOTAL $62,100

*Quantity listed is rails.

Installation Data, Instailation will 
4
-e a omoli•he• bv the Naval Air Rewnrw Facili+v (NARF) an,' the ro-trictor.

F
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MODIFTCA'TON OV AIRCRAFT.
FISCAL YEAR 1984L

Appropriation, APN - Acti.ity 5

Modification 7
jtPe and No.: upgrade Wiring and Wiring Comporertq (OST

0 
I"-q2)

Models of Aircraft Affected* P-1i4

Descriotion/Justi'ication.

Wir- usel !' th- F-1: asirraft is anoroximaf-elv 99 percent ol ,-insulated with the remaining amoant of wire split
between Teflon and Kapton. In the Fleet both the Poly-X and Teflon outer insulations have been founo to aeieriorate. The
deterioration rate of the i.'sulation is accelerated by water and washing solverts which cause embrittlement and cracking,
allowing water to induce cross-talk between wires (shorts). In pruduction, Poly-X wire was replaced by Kapton wire, and, in
retrofit, Speec-95 tyne wire w.ll be used to replace selected wires/harnesses. Under OSIP IR-80, the most susceptible wire
harrnesses in the wheel well and wings are now being replaced. Further investigatior Dy a Grumman/Navy team has found that
due to deterioration, other interior wire harnesses and individual wires also require replacement. The inves~iqation rurther
recormmended installing additional grounding brackets, replacing certain connectors in s-ccific areas which are most
susceptible to corrosion, and installing additional harness sdDoOrts to o-event Chaflnn. These necessary cnang-s are common
to all F-14 aircraft. This "retrofit only" engineering change proposal (ECP) has been requested from the Naval Air Rework
Facility, (NARF) Norfolk to correct these soeci'ic oroblem areas an! is heing proceese,4 in NAVAT9, This EC? will also
provide for a complete wiring continuity and *nteg-ity test by the DITMCO (Drive-In Theater Manufacturing Company) tester.

Devolopment Status:. Tn- wire (Spec-15 tvoe wire', connectors, ha"-.ess snno-ts and other items required for these -etrofit
kits are all available from qualified sources. No further development or testing is required other than routine kit
Ies1Rn/'abricatlon.

- I
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OSIP 17-82

Project Financial Plan:

FY 1902 Cos* to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Zfv Cost Qtv Cost Otv Cost Otv rost Qtv Cost Qlv (ost

APN-5 $10 33 $1,727 45 $1,351 100 $4,80o 149 $7,'34 327 $15,62?
O&MN Install. (1) tip (32) t7rq ("O,) *O,l5O (327) 0,059
APN-6 Spares tl7 $140 WO8 817

GPAND •OTAL $7',300

Installation Dataf Inscallation will be accomplished by the Naval Air Rework -aciiity ýNARF) dur:ng Staridaed Depot Level
Mainte nce (SDLIM).

I!!
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MODIFICATION OF ATRCRAPT

FISCAL YEAR 1984'

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.f Time Compliance Requirements (OSIP ?7-81),

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-I4

Description/Justification:

The following Time Compliance Req irement (TCR) requires kit procurement in FY 19A4:

(1) i.ahtnine Si-pp.rqqinn nf ART Prnhp- Thar hAvp hepn qeveal inqtannpeq nf lirh~nino qftrikq mn the ART n-'ha

incapacitating the AW-O. This change adds a lightning suopressor.

Development Status: No development required.

Project Financial Plan-,

FY 1Q82 Cost to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qty Cost 2Qt Cost 2tv Cost Q1v Cost Otv cost oty cost

APN-5 $1,476 $1,734 $i51 $3,361
O&N Install. $976 $1,38q $1, I,193 *2q cO
APN-6 Spares $353 $86 -0- 439

GRAND TOTAL $9,16,

Tnstallation Data: Installation will be accomplished during Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM) and/or at orgsnizationAl
level.

K , -I
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MODIFICATION 0' AIRCRA"T
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: TF3O-P-414A Package (CGIP 15-82)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-14A

Description/Justification:

This proeram consists of 29 separate engine improvements anO associated aircraft changes required to ensure long term
reliability, %upportability and safety of the TF30 in the F-14 aircraft. The improvements provide significant increases in
component low cycle fatigue life, engine stall margin and overall dunrsbility. The retrofit Wi t provides the only
source of hard-rare to replace components that reach ,"rrenv!y ioaezi low cycle fatigue life limits. Thus, a specific
procurement schedule is required to ensure hardware availability for those replacements and to avoid the negative effect of
aircdaft with bare firewalls if the hardware were not available. The incorporation of the 25 changes will result in a new
model of the 7730 engine - TF30-P-144A.

Development Status: Component testing ..otuenced in June 1979. One engine completee 1'aO hours of Accelerated Simulated
Mission Endurance Testing (ASMgT) in Janua"y 1981. Production effectivity will commence in aircraft *456.

Project Financial Plan.

F" IQ82 Cost to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984i FT 1985 Complet TOTAl

Qty Cost Qotv Cost oty cost ply Cost .tv Cost Qtv Cost

APN-5 126 $57,767 211 $99,174 196 $98,806 238 i127,832 236 $135,21? 1,007 $518,791
O&MN Install. fl6) tlI,AQP (21) *2?4,797 (196) t2l,o47 (474) $55,633 tl,007)1i•,369
APN-6 Spares $3,850 $7,180 $4,751 $6,134 $',447 ?8.362

GRAND TOTAL $6W5 ,918

Note: Quantity represents engines to be modified.

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished by the Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF). Engine installation O&MN

funding includes rework costs.

1-193
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MODIFTCATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984i

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: AIM-9 Seeker Head Position Display (OSIP 134-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-14A

Description/justification:

In SIDEWINDER expanded acouisition mode (SEAM), the AIM-9 seeker head eoes Into a circular scan and is sY:veý
4 

to the
radar line of sight (LOS). The AIM-9L (due to its increased seeker head sensitivity) has demonstrated the capability of
locking on tie wrong target in SEAM and of transferring a SEAM aequired look to another target passing thro,2Ah its field of
view. The pilot is unaware of these situations when they occur. This can result in a missile being commitzed to a bogus
target (0.e., flares or ground) or the wrong target (i.e., friendly). Tests at the Pacific Miasile Test Center (PMTrC) have
shown that deletion of AIM-9L seeker head scan decreases the probability of initially locking on the wrong target and that
missile slaving accuracies are adequate to acquire the tarpets in SEAM without seeker head scan.

The Operational Advisory Group (OAG), in September ,f 1979, favorably endorsed a recommendation by VX-4 that AIM-9
seeker heal position be displayed to the pilot via the runsight reticle on the head-up display (HUD) to enable him to
determine radar LOS and AIM-9 seeker head coincidence, ani that AIM-9 seeker head scan be inhibited. This change will
provide a weapon system operational improvemert bv. (I) displaying AIM-9 mistilo -peker head nosition information to the
pilot via a gunsight reticle symbol on the HUD; (2) innibiting the AIM-9 seeker head scan; (1) deleting the AIM-9G interface
requirement; (4) providing for AIM-9H and AIM-9L iiterfaee comnatibility; (5) deleting the visual target icquisition svstem
(VTAS) back up power supply to make room for a new shop replaceable assembly (SEA); (6) modifying all appltodbL, -•

equipment; (7) modifying all applicable maintenance trainers and spares; and (8) updating all relevant puhlicatio-..

Development Status: The acquisition Lambda processor (except for BIT and SRA self test, which were not in prototype) hag
been teated at the hesoorsihlA Engineering Activity (REA) lahoratory, and as a comnlare •vstem in the ron•olise. Flight
tests conducted by Hughes Aircraft (HAC) and the Navy confirmed the validity of this change. As these have been additional
functioas added (BIT, SHA self t-st, OFF) roofhouse *estine will be required. In a,4l1ior, the REA will iolifv an existing
SRA to prove these features. The AN/AWG-9 software containing these changes will be delivered in Tapes 113 and 200 in
accordance with the deliverv scý'edile as follows:

(a) Tape 113 delivered to the Fleet in June 198?.
(b), Tape ?00 deliverod to Fleet in November 1983.

No Approval for Service Use (ASU), is required. 1-194 I)
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OSIP 134-884
S Pro_• t Finane'ial Plan:

FY 1_98L4 PT 8 1 5 Cost t.,

Qt CoS-t AtV Cost .92 lete TOTAL
APN-5 213 $1,159 2b7 $1,545
O&MN Install. 

480 $2,704APN-6 Spares $228 $303 4 $1,927 $48 7Ol
G RAN D T OTA L $5, 16$5,162

Unstallation Data: Component modification will be accoamplished via an avionics change (AVc) 3ubmitte from anhe aircra ft

Corporation and w11i be installed by contractor oersonnel. Airframe modificatlok skqll be aecompljqhf vjq a' aiframe
change (AFc) submitted by Grumian Aerospace CorDoration and will be installed by contractor personnel.

I<
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: F-14A Nose Wheel Steering Damper, (OSIP 84-82)

Models cf Aircraft Affected: F-14A

Description/Justification:

The nose wheel steering damper has been exDeriencing failures caused hv twistinug of the outout 0haft when towed beyond
the 1200 steering limit. Twisting of the shaft prevet.ts the "teeriiP rdamper from nený-inR thp launch bar. If the launch
bar is not centered it will hit the landing gear doors and ECS ducts when the nose gear 'i retracted.

This modif cation of the nose wheel eteering damper will incorporate a steel output shaft and "0" level replaceable
shear pin to preclude damage to the shaft and to the aireraf,. It will not reduce the number of steering damper failures;
but when the unit is overtowed, the shear pin will fail titt no other damage to the steering damper. The unit can he
repaired at "0" level maintenance, whereas, 6efore, the unit had to be repaired at depot level.

Development Status: A rrototvye unit has been manufactured by Grumman and wai tested at the Naval Air Test Center, Patuxent )
River. The unit operated satisfactorily or F-14 aircraft. No Approval for Service Use (ASU) is required.

Project Financial Plan:

FY i98? Cost to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 984 !Y 198_ Complete TOTAL

9ly Cost Otv Cost ytv Cost Otv Cnet 0 Cos" Vtv Cost

APN-5 100 $1,368 228 $3,169 94 $1,399 422 $5,936
O&MN Install.* (9-) $15C (210) $305 (267) $438 (568) 933
APN-6 Spares $798 $750 $480 2.n

GRAND TOTAL $8,8q7

0 Includes 146 Spares kits

Installation Data: Units will be modifieA by the Nav-il Air Rework Farilitv during SDLM and through a rolable pool.

1-196 )
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MODIfICATTON OP ATRCRA'
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Pppropriation: APN - Activity 9

Modiftcetion Title and No.: kctivate zooilers to ý20 (OSIO 115-4h)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-14A

Descrintion/Ju~tification:

The F-I4A aircraft, as oresently configured, permits spoiler Rctivation to r7O of wing aweep angle. Structural
analysis has indicated a reduction of aft fuselage torsional fe 's with activation of spoilers to $?o of wing sweep vice
the nresen 570. The benofit3 of reducing the aft fuselage lonas to the F-14 aft tuselaRge fatigue lile and allowing future
exDansior of the alrcraft maneuveeing envelone bv iR lel to the inclusion of the 6o wing sweep spoiler activation in the
ongoing Aircraft 98 fatigue program. This change will mc'iv the inhoard/outboard spoileri ', oermit activation to a 620
wing sweep angle.

Development Statuef Required analysis anl testing have heen compl-ted and ýhe Engineering rhange Proposal •'as ',een
received. No approval for service use is required.

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 0984 FY 1185 Complete TOTAL

Oty Cost Otv Cost Otv Cost Otv rost

APN-5 95 $209 93 $46 238 $136 426 $ 391

APN-6 Spares $14 $15 $14 43

GRAND TOTAT, tl,-;l7

Installation Data: Installation will be accomclished by the Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF) durinx Standard Depot Level
Maintenance (ý3f0L.).

I 'i
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MODIrICATTON OP AIRCRA'
FISCAL YEAR 1QSU

Appropriation:' APN - Activity 5

Moýification "itle and No.: Wing Pivot Bearing Rpdesign (OSIP i1•-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected* F-I1A

Descrintion/Juatification:

The silver olating an4 fabric liner of the wing nivot bearing o:teý rare on early oroduetion F-l's were founI to be
disintegrating on both the upper and lower bearIngs. This resulted in galling of the wing lug which if continued could
result in a substantial reluction in fatirie ]l'a of the wing i~self. An inferim configuration was developed by Grumman that
was better than the origi al design but would not last the service life of the F-14 aircraft. This change was installed on
aircraft 271 and sulsequpnt. A new design has bt'rn 1eveloped that will meet the required service life of 6,000 flignt hours
and eliminate the need to refurbish the bearineý during each Standard Depot Level Maintenance SDLM) cycle.

Development Status: Tes~+ng and analysis of the iew dezi•gn hs ',een nompleted by 9ockwoll a-d shows definite life
)mprcwveent/produvibil~ty capability. The engine2ring change proposal has been received by NAVAIR. No Approval for Service
Use s required (WU).

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 104 py 109 Complet8 TOTAL

Otv Cos1 Otv Cost Otr Cost Otv Cost

APN-5 95 $325 95 $3U5 26? $1,116 452 $ 1,-86
N& install. :•)••• •2 qq

APN-6 Sparez $514 $•I I141

GRAND TOTAL *lga

Installation Data: The vendor will rework the bes-ings. Ving removal and reinstallation will be accomplisted by the Naval
Air ReworK Facility (NARF) during StanA'4 . Depo t, evel "aintenance (SflLM).
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M04DIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity E

Modification Title Rnd No.: Stinger Shank Trunnion Stopq (OSIP 40-82)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-14A

Deser ption/Justification:

Th- fleet has experienced cracking of stinger shAnks due to -tiser 3hA-k lies ijp-ctjnz -ui tops d irin •1lb•.1ak
following arrestment. T'is program replaces the current integral stops with detachahle sacrificial stops which move the
impact area away from the critinal lus ar-.., Fiprnve loa4 car-vinw caoabil!tv, ar" Drovi,4- leoi-r hiarl"ess iterial ti furthe-
preclude impact damage. The Naw 1 Air Rework Facility will modify the vit-of-oroduction (already delivered) aircraft.
Grunnan will be ta-ke-4 saparatelv to provide a si-ilar -,odilicalion for nrol':ctio. airiraft.

Zavelopment Status:, Grumman was tasked to conduct a test program to determine a sjitable material for the new stops. This
program is complete. Aporoval f)- service use Is no- r-oui-el.

Project Financial Plan:

Cost In
FY 1283 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

RI co t Lv Cost 1t" con, -(a Coa3t ('ty os

APN-5 73 $15f 97 $109 95 $1114 16 $219 429 $ 598
O&MN Install. (25) $42 (84) $12 (120) $540 (1'49) 7%_i
APN-6 Spares $106 $107 $11•4 $224 551

GRAND TOTAL $1,B71

Installntion Data: Installation will be accomplished by the Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF).

9-
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140DIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCEL YEAR 198t4

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modifi'.ation Title and No.: ECS C orenso- Duct Mol (OSIP 54-8?)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-14A

Descriz tionJustification:

hig", failire rates of the compressor discharae Auct asqembly (A5lE20018-1) have ben reportec4 
hy tho Naval Air Rework

Facility, Norfolk. The failures have been attributed to iatergranular corrosion of 19-9DL flanges in combination with
excessive structural loedinj. Redesign of the compressor discharge Allet will eliminate excessive 34-ructiral l-ading 'hit has
resulted from installation difficulties. Also, utilization of 321 Cres steo.l flanges vice 19-9DL will eliminate tre
potertial 4o- intergra-ular corrosion.

Development Status: Engineeting is complete. ProAuottlon incor-cration was authorized in irceh 1951 an" will cosommence in
aircraft #441. No apprcial for service use is required.

Project Financial Pla':

FY 1982 Cost to
& Prior YFY 1984 PY 1985 Coplete TOTAL

Oty Cogst Oty Cost atv rCost Otv Cos" _• y Co-t Otv Cost

APN-5 144 $185 86 $281 52 $180 28 $106 77 $304 387 $1,056
O&MN Install. (48) $33 (B3Q) $62 (84) $55 (166) $115 (387) 268
APN-6 Spares $20 -0- 20

GRAND TOTAL $1,3114

* Correction of defects (in warranty).

Installation Data: Installation will te aCcoMpli~hel 1') the Naval Air Rework Facilitv (NARF) tirinR Sta-lard Denot Level
Maintenance (SDLM).

I
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT

FISCAL. YEAR 1984

Appropriatlon: APN - Activity 5

Modifie-tlcn Title a-d No.,' Turbine Compressor Assemhlv Coolanol Protection ?Ianket for EfS (OSIP 31-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-14A

Description/Justification:

The coolanol iluto ignition temeerahtre is 4800F. This tee.erature is below "!,- tarbine-compressor assembly (TCA)
surface temoperturp or 6000F. If coolanol is ýoraved onto R surlacp whir" has a sirfare temperature that iq above 480 0 F,
a fire may result. Because coolanol lines are within the vicinitv of the TCA there is a possibility of a coolanol leak onto
the TCA. A TCA coolanol prot-otion blanket will reAtice "he ootontial for a fire in this area. The blanket -n be installee
at organizational level.

Developmert Status: No aporoval for servioe ise ,ASU) is requirei.

SProject Finaneial Plan:

FY 1984 FY •_•2t P 1985 Complet TOTAL
gZ Cc.t Qty Cost Qty Cost Qty C-_t 2U Cost

APN-5 97 $2S1 101 $249 100 $264 15R $437 451 $1,241
O&MN Install. (97) $29 (354) $121 (451) 150
APN-6 Spares $51 $40 o 9

GRAND TOTAL $1,484

Installation Data: Inatallation is schwiule-1 for the Naval Air Rowor'" Facility (NARF) during Starriard Depo* Level
Maintenance (SDLM), and Organizational level.

i-201
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MODIFTCATTON OF AIRCRACT
FISCAL YEAR 1998

Appropriation: APN - Activity r

?'o'llftcitlon Title and No.: Structural Tmnrovements (OqIP 4n0-4)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-14A

Devrription/Justifiction:

This is an omnibus 9tructurql modification package contailinn fixes for the Areas on the V-l4A found to be deficient
during the aircraft #q8 test currently underway. It is anticipated the following areas will need modification:

i. Replacement of the wing hox fittings
2. BL 70 beef up

3. OL. 10 beef up
4. Center sectlon beef un under box ,eam
q. Fin tang replacement at Fuselage Station 737

Devolopment Status: Aircraft AOR fatigue *ests are currently underway. 4,2(,•0 out of the total 18,000 test hours have been
completed. The aircraft is presently being repaired due to ,failure of 533 B.ilkhead. Test were resumed in September 1982 and )
will. complete in la'te 11ll. No Aporoval for 9ervice Use (ASM) is reouired.

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1984 FY 198S Complete TOTAL

Qtv osat Otv rost Otv Cost Otyv O'.t

APU-5 6 $3,658 30 $22,035 299 $249,750 334 $275,443
OVMN Install. (1) V'ql (313) $2e0,Ci (I34) 251,272
APN-6 Spares $367 11,370 $?,876 4,611

CRAW) TOTAL *q1,3-•

Tnstallation Data: Installation will be accomplished by the contractor.

I :>2
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MAODIr¶CATTON nF 4IRCRAFT

FISCAL YEAR 1084

Aropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.. structural Fatirue •4odijltction (c,0TP 1 15-0 2 )

Models of Aircraft Affectea: F-14A

1iscriptinn, Justification:

This is an nmnihus structural modirlAstiNn nac•kare onnt-innrg ileys fnr the areaqs round to he leficint +,irine the P)A
fatigue tests and the Main Landing Gear (MLG) piston fatigue test,.

F.S. ;6qPulkhesl - DOirionf the 11nin hour inspertion -. the airo!rnft Pn fatigueP test articlo and suhsequent insaection
of aircraft #105 at Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM), cracks were discovered in the bulkhead centerbody flange radius
on hoth the left and the right hann sides. ErP lll (Corrertion of leficienev) will moAirv the hullkhesd nacelle tm
centerbody flange by the addition of angles and shims in production and retrofit aircraft to eliminate the possibility of
further erac:in., in the P.S. g•0 area. Nuring the inmpeotion made after Pailure of the r,1 hulkheaa cracks were found in the
nacelle area &t F.S. 569. ECP-1125 will add interference fit fasteners in this area to eliminate the possibility of cracking
In fleet aircraft.

F.S. 513 Bulkhoi4 - Durina, fatigue tests on aircraft W, the ruselage station 911 hNlk-lear1 faile" at, 'I,1J spectrm
hours. 9CP 1i1A (Correction of Deficiency) will provide structural modifications of various fuselage stations (P.S. 533
Brerather Joint, F.S. 349 R. L. Pf "kin Strap, P.9. 9An Forward Iixed Cowl Shinm, P.F. Rl and P.S. R11 Ping VTames) tr, improve
fatigue life in production and retrofit aircraft. ECP 1123 (Operational Improvement) will provide for production and
retrofit inr'urporitlon of inteiference fit fasteners to the right and left hand side of the F.,. 113 bulkhead and new door
stop angles and plates to span F.S. 533.75.

MT.G Torsun Arm Pins - A failure of th- lower torque arm nin o•oiirre', at RnWh lnndines dIiing contraptor nonduntvd main
landing gear riston fatigue tests. Further investigation revealed that both upper and lower pins were cracked. The problem
was triced to an undercut radius at the head of the pin. PrCP llog (Correction of Deficienmv) will replaRe the present jpner

and lovcr torque arm pins on the HIG with modified pins.

Development Status: Grumman Aerospace rorporation aircraft OOR fatigli tests end MLI piston fatizge tests provided failure
data. No Approval for Service Use (LItU) is required.



OSIP lii-82

Project Financial Plan: )
F'y 1082 Cost t0
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 __"oLet-, T:'TAL
Oty Cost Otv Cost Otv-- C9t Z Co, Ccs__i" et__.v Collos

APN-5 $3,!34 87 $4,800 88 $4,698 92 $5,373 143 $7,436 410 12S,441
O&WN Install. t4,o 0ý1 4.•R?8 SqS.-I *I.1• 3,ýl.2-

APN-6 Spares $264 $204 468

GRAND TOTAL .

Installtion tta: Installation will be accompl1s3hd at Organizational and Depot levels.
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M0"IFICA'TTN OF AIRCRAI:T
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN -Activity 5

Mo~iVicatior, "ýt1l and No.: increased Wall Thickness of Main Ls."dinig Gear (051? Q-841

Models of Aircraft Arrtectod:ý F-14A

Enginpering Change Pro;-'Ral (EP) 1096 increases the main landing gear shock strut inner pist-ir wall thickness to
0.7~411 inch eliminate the premat.. -- acking and failures of the current piaton. For retrofit, this requires the installation
of a new inner piston.

EC? 107q~l Which increases t"_ wall thivkness to 0.44 inch an,4 includes -an internal plug has been approved for
production, and ECP 991 (051? 211-81) which puts an Internal plug into the current piston (wall thickness U.35~4 inch) has been
approved for retrofit. Neither of :;hese interim measures has demonstrated full design service life but offer a short term
solution to this safety problem at the ex-'ense of frequent fleet inspectio.-

To dpte the Navy has ex-pprienpel ten 'leet gear with cracks. Recently, there was a failire immediatelv 3fter cataoult
launch and another during carrier arrestment. The fleet cracks have occurred on aircraft with total number of landings
substantially lower char. the test number of sim'ulat~ed lan'4 ings at whioh similarly -1!ed cracks were coserved. '7o preclode
the possibiliLy of a cAtastrophic gear failure the fleet has beer, inspecting, ultrasonically, all F-14~A main landing gears
eviry 190 flight hours. After the last incident a nne-time magnetic varticle inspection was conducted Nn all fleet
aircraft. ?u-.ure inspection requireivent3 will be determined after the results of the one-time inspection are analyzed.

DeveloJgpnnt Status: Testing or the 0.74~4 inih thick piston wall Rear has begun and will be completed prior to October 1991.
Production effect~vity is aircraft #4~56. N4o !pproval for Service Use (ASU) is required.

1-205
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ProJect Financial Plan:

Cost."
FY 1984 FY 198ý Comple e TOTAL

Qtv Cos._ Qtv Ct Qtv tos t vt Co-_t

APN-5 99 $14,1% 07 $18,334 203 $42,300 399 *74,820O&VN Install. (10o) V,- 101 (nn) 2,n-ý,
APN-6 Spares $1,899 $7ý" $803 _,450

GRAND TOTAL $Q9,3qI

Installation Data: Modification is scheduled for Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM) via an Accessory Change (AYC),
Kit delivery lIad tim ig 1) months.

!-206
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation, APH - Activity 5

Modification Title an, No.: Correoiinn of !nadvertant Wing Unswe-o (OSIP 90-82)

Models of Aircraft Affected' F-14A

Descrip tion/Just i 'Ica t ion :

Th-'. Correction of Dpfect engine.-ing chsnge oropoqal (ECP) proooses to inte-cl-rnge the CAI)C primarv win.v sw-ep -'an-pl
inputs from the left hand pitot/static probe to the right hand pitot/static probe anl to switch the Mach number input source
for the backup wing qwe-p channel from the right AICS computp- to the left AICS conmDuter. Th-se -tngtes are necea'.arv to
preclude the possibility of an inadvertant wing unsweep due to lower Mach number calculations of the CADC in response to
variations in pressure ratio inputs from the le~t 'an'1 nitot/atntic orobe. The variitions -tre a resul* ,)f cerfai,, nose-left
yawing maneuvers and disturbances during gun firing. The conversion of the pitot static system inputs to the CADC results in
an increase in thp true Mah nui'ber error therefore reouirinm compensation for • a•4 ±ittonal Mach n,-imier error.

Developmant Status: Engineering is complete. Grumman ECP 1018 was apor-oved in August 1981. Production incorporation is

schoJuled for aircraft #156., No Aporoval 'or Service Jse (ASU) is reqii-ed.

Project Financial Plan.'

FY 1982 Cost to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

QtV Cost Cos__t ýtv Cos" otv Colt 0tv Cost Otv Cos_

API.5 1340 $8 72 $14 67 $14 45 $10 84 $20 402 $ 66
O&MN Install. fil) $142 (8Q) $308 (84) $291 (188) $37,1 (402) 1,1Im
APN-6 Spares 12 $2 $2 6

GRAND TOTAL $1, 193

* In-warranty kits.

Installation Data: Installation will be a-omiahe' bv the Naval Air Rewo-k Vacilitv (NARF).
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984 J

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: LHtfl Glove VanP Switching Assembly (OSIP 119-81)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-14A

Description/Justification:

Many engineering change nroposals (ECP's) have heen authorizyl for prodijotion a-i/or retrofit which hive inoorooratpe
changes in the L/H and R/H Glove Vane Switching Assemblies. Each of these changes has resulted in reidentification,
r-sulting in many different pArt numheri being in activ- fleet usage. Th- situatinn has be.-on comounle- hv y anv retrofit
changes having been incorporated out of proper sequence. Installation of improperly configured left glove switching
assemblies on pre-Bloek 85 aircraft has rendered the bleed door ari mid comDression vh-paav inoperative, ther.-fore incr-asing
stall susceptibility. Concern exists that additional safety of flight problems may occur in other areas due to installation
of improperly configured relay boxes. ECP 1091 will provid- new part numhe-s fo- croluction and retrorit, v-raioo5 of the L/H
and R/H Glove Vane Switching Assemblies which will identify the functional interchangeability of these units between
individual aircraft as well as blocks of aircraft.,

Development Statusq Engineering iq complet-. Grumman ECP 1097 was approvei in Seotember 1981. Produiotion tnnorooration is
scheduled fer aircraft #455. go Approval for Service (ASU) is required.,

Project Financial Plan:

FT192Cost to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1284 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

ory Cost Oty Cost Oty Cost Otv Cost 2ty Cost Otv CoS,

APN-5 142 $149 81 $j4 70 $13 6' $12 47 $10 401 $198
O&MN Install. (67) $23 (75) $26 (81) $28 (70) $24 (108) $37 (401) 138
APN-6 Spares $12 -0- 12

GRAND TOTAL $348

Installat'on Data: Installation will be accomplished by the Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF) dur-ng Standard Depot Level
Maintenance (SDLM).

1-208
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?qGITFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
KISCAL YEAR 19811

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Iner-isel rCapabilitv of F-14A Rain Removal Valv- (OSIP 4 '4)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-14A

Desciption/Justificatioo:

Fleet reports inlinatel that rain removal during heavy rains is inadequate ani Poses a safety prohlem cue to poor
visability. Modificafion of the Envi-onmental Control System (ECS) rain removal valve with a new saring will increase tne
air supply Pressure from 2' psi to 3P psi thus improvinR rain removal flow eapabilit,.,

Development Status: Naval Air Test Center (NATC) has evaluated the adequacy of the rain removal valve with a spring change.
The tests determined that thi inc-easMl rai- ramoval cansbilitv will be su'fioient during heavy rains with the use of wire-on
rain repellant on the windscreen. No Approval for Service Use (ASU) is required.

Project Financial Plan:

Cos+, to
FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

O_.y Cos_ RU Cost QtV Cost Otv Coil't

.'N-5 98 $116 101 $29 202 $61 401 $ 206
O&MN Install. (18) $32 (183) $680 (401) 712
APN-6 Spares $116 $10 126

GRAND TOTAL $1,044

Installation Data: The modification of the valve will be accomplished by the vendor (Janitrol). Removal and installation
will he sr ileduled "or Standard Depot Level Maintenence (SDLM).

1-209
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation* APN - Activitv 5

Modification Title aol No.: Forw•Ard Engivp Mount Bolts (OSIP 44-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-14A

Descrintion/Justification :

The forward engine mount bolt- arl their associatel bushincs have exhihiter. severe corrosion fretting, galling or
pitting. The cause of this condition is attributed to the 15-5 PH steel bolt being used in conjunction with a 15-5 P4 steel
cente- bushinv ani an Inconel 718 o'iter bushing. These material nombinations, being nf similar hardness, displa,, a rertain
degree of mutual solubility and tend to fret and gall under vibration and load conditions. A change in this material
combination is necessary to proven' nirthe- co-rosion. ECP 1075 -roposes to use maturition shot peening Rnd chromium plating
of the part number A51P60725-11 bolt to eliminate this condition.

Develor ant Status: ECP 1075 is available. No Apnroval for Service Use (ASU) r-quiree. Production efe-ntivitv tq aircraft#456.

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qtv Cost Otv Cost Otv Cost Ot, Cost

APN-5 98 $178 100 $94 203 $209 401 $481
O&MN Install. (26) $9 (375) $130 (4Oll 139
APN-6 Spares $12 1?

GRAND TOTAL $632

Installation Data: This modification will be accomplished by the Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF) during Standard Depot
Maintenance Level (SDLM)., Kit delivery leal tire i ?0 months.

I-2 !'
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YCAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Vertical Fin-Sub.-tructure (OSIP 4-•-84),

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-14A

Description/Just ification:

The Fleet !,as exoerienceA extensive cracking of the verlical fin to napelle attachment drag angles and *o the nar-el'e
support frames. ECP 1070 provides rework instructions for cracked components to assure structural integrity and adequate
service life. The change will renlace the existing aft nacelle frames anA vertical fin Ira- angle attaching brackets an!
install new intercostals on each side of the fin centerline to provide the nacelle frames with enhanced flexibility.

Development Status: The contractor submitted ECP 1070 as a Correction of Defe'ts chqnge. Aoproval '.r Service Use (ASU) is

not required. Production effectivity is aircraft #460.

J Prfniect Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Otv Cos"t -v Cost Otv Cost __ Ž Cost

APN-5 101 $2,659 103 $2,808 201 $6,043 405 $11,510
O&MN Install. (405) $9,812 (405; 9,812
APN-6 Spares $57 $30 87

GRAND TOTAL $21,409

Istallation Data: Installation will be accomplished by the Npval Air Rework Facility (NARF) durine Standard Depot
Maintenance Level (SDLM). Kit lead time is 32 months.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1964$

Approoriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title ard No. : Gun Fo.-,rd Mount dR.sign (OSIP 46-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-±4A

Description/Justification:

Engineering Change Proposal (ECP) 1035 improves the service life (static and fatigu•) o the xun support 4ittiv by
increasing its strength via redimensioning (increase thickness) and material changes (alum

4
num to steel) to the fitting,

bushing, and clips. Failure of the cun 'orward mount is a serious safety h-ýard, as Pvienerel by at least one instance wher"
the aircraft was hit by its own gunfire. ECP 1035 is correction of a dssign deficienr'.

Develomnt Status: ECP 1035 will be su'mitte, in Auqlist 1983. Aporoval , aervice Use (ASU) ia not reeiuir'd. Pro'uctici
effectivity is aircraft #456.

Project Fin.ancial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1984i FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qt cos Q cost 9tv Cost Qt cost

APN-5 97 $111 102 $126 202 $273 401 $ 510
O&MN Install. (9) $31 (392) $1,356 (401) 1,387
APN-6 Spare3 $17 $11 28

GRAND TOTAL $1,925

Installation Data: This modification will be accomplished by Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF) during Standard Depot
Maintenance Level (SDLM). Kit deliverv levi time is ?1 morths.

1-212
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APH - Activity 5

Moification Title an! No.: Gun Gas Purge Do.r Modification (OS:P 48-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-14A

Description/Justilication:

Foreign Obec-t Dtamae (FOD1 .-om th- M61 mun compartmpnt lan exist vig the gun gas ioor
ard FOD the port engine. This problem is caused by the lack of a protective device prohibiting exit of lbose mpterial from
thp gun comoartment. The F-14A is also oresentl- limi~e' to a r0-round hurst Aup to inadequa~e distribution a-1 quantity of
purge air in the F-14A gun compartment bay. The lack of adequate purge air results in a live flame of burning gun gas in the
coapartment. The oroposed modifelction would install a new louvered zun access door with irtl.gral screen replacing the
present access door with purge door. A screen covering the present purge door exit will be procured frow NARF Norfolk during
FY 1983 as an interim measure tn ceereose the number of engine FOD's from debris from the gun nomwirtment. The design will
prevent FOD from exiting the compartment and provide ir.nreased and re-routed purge air to eliminate gun gas burning.

Developmen- Stat,3s: Naval Air Test Center will flight test the new d-siar in F! 1983. Approval for Service Use (ASU) is not
! required.

Pro-ject Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

lqUV Cost Qt .22al 0t COS, 2-1 colt:

APN-5 98 $884 100 $799 203 $1,782 4O1 $3,465
O&MN Install. f(6) *Ž7 (375) $390 (401) 417
APN-6 Spares $110 $57 167

GRAND TOTAL $4,049

Installation Data: This modification will be accomplished during Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM). This modification
-• is considered to be within fle-t level ceoabilitv and mav Se instAllel during pre-deplovient. Kit deliverv lead time is n0

months.
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40DIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation'" APN - Activity 5

Moflification Title an' No.: RF-8G Confizuration Update (OSIP 131-84)

Models of Aircraft A fected: RF-SG

Descriptio-/Justi fioat ion:,

Navy planning cills for "he continued use of the RF-8G through thp 1990's. Review of the operatinnall service torths
remaining on the ten (10) operational RF-8G aircraft currently in Naval Reserve ustody indicates that two (2) aircraft will
reach maximum service life in FY 1984, and a total of ieven (7) aircraft will rpe-n maximum serviap life by FY 1987.
Aircraft stored at Davis Montham AFB must be withdrawn to replace aircraft with expended service life. These aircraft will
require some modifications to uodats. them to current RF-8G ncnfiguration.

Development Status: No development is required. Modifioations required art currently installed in operational aircraft.

Project Financial Plan:

.:ost *0
FY 1984 FY 1985 Coplete TOTAL

211 CoS" Q, L•1 o Ot.0 Cos,'.! Cos.

APN-5 3 $200 2 $175 5 $700 10 $1,075
O&MNR Contr. Install. '("4 $130 (2) $a7 (5) $•47 (10) 61-4
APN-6 Spares -0- -0-

GRAND TOTAL $1,709

Installation Data:* Installa iopt will be accompli-shed by the contractor concurrent with Standard Depot Level Maintenance
(SDLM) and/or Field MW Team.
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MODIFICA'IO' OF AIFCRAFT

FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriatior: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and 4o.: Struntural Fatl,.- 1mor-nvement Program t051? 29-l)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-SE/F

Description/Justifica-ion:

Navy F-5 operations in the air combat .maneuv-ring e~velopes requtro it-uctural I-rrovements in cri*icai cn1Donf-tn to
extend the fatigue life. Recent 1200 hour ýtructural inspection, fliet experience, flui' scale fatigue testing at Northrop
Aircraft Corporation and ,,ounting accelerrmeter lata 'ror ;orldwide JSAF -- 4 Dis•imi11r Air rombat Traintni (DA"), aircraft
identify potential structural fatigue items which require attention. Initial structural improvements consist of correcting
known problem areas which have been identified subsequent to the 1i00 hour struettral inapection. These includl wing change
and wing point rework/improvement in FY 1984 and F! 1985. The program also involves installation of a redesigned Dorsel
Longeron and replacement/modification of hiehlv corrosion-prone structural components. Those changes will be made on the
Navy's seven F-5E and three F-5F aircraft.

Development Status: No develapmn:nl required.

Project Financial Plan:

FY 199 ry 19SL F! iQr FY 19P• TOTAL

2U Cost 2ý Cost Q(tv Co-st QU cost AX ost

O&WN Install. $40 $160 $200 400

APN-6 Spares 5l t3le _17

GRAND TOTAL $5,50'

"Total aircraft quantity is 10.

Installntior, Data: Installation will be accomplishei. Kv laval Air Pework Facility (NARF) field -Y. team.

fA
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MODIFICkTTON OF AIRCRAF"
FISCAL YEAR 19814

AJ2propriation: APR Activity 5

Modification Title ant] No.: Navy/Air Forne 1-5 5tanlrd ConfigRration T
mpdate (33TP I42-8|4)

Models Of Aircraft Affected: F-5E/F

Description/Justification:

This program will incorporate selected Air Vorce approve's 1-ime-compliance technical orlers ir'volving kite to as-ture theNavy a safe, reliable adversary aircraft supportable through the Air Force Logistics System. Although design andconfiguiration management of the basic F-5 aircraft rpside within, the USAF, procurement and Installatio.n of kits as well asthe assurance that these aircraft are kept updated are the sole responsibility of the Navy. These changes will be made onthe Navy's seven F-SE and three F-5P aircraft.

Developnent Status: The imoroveo~ents are develt~joel' by the 4ir rorce and the contractor an approved liv the kir %'orce In

response to discrepancies reported by all users of F-SE/F's. Navy Approval for Service Use (ASU) is not required.

Coat to
FY 19814 FY1985 _C1epýte TOTAL

R11 cost Q cost Qt c-ost 2t-v 103t

AN5$218 $229 $2142 $ 6R9

A-Pf-6~ Spares $33 $314 $36 101

installatiion Data: Installation is to be accomplishea by Naval Air Revoz'k Facility (MARF) field mod team.

II
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCPAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

APProPriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title Rrm No. : OMEGA Navieation Svs~em (OSIP 40-83)

Models of Aircraft Affec ted: OV-1OD

Des cription/Justi fication:

The LTN-211 OMEGA system has been tested by the Navy and approved for .tervice use to sati'flv requirements for isproved,modern, high-accuracy navigation. The FLIR and lastr designator equipped OV-10D has provn extremely valuabla in opationalemployment; however, one continuously reoorted def'lcrioy has hee, thp inability of OV-10D aiexre"ws to sta'lIqh location oftargets acquired with the FLIR with the precision required fop safe and effective coordination of close air support andartille-Y. Realization of the operational effectiverepa inh.ret in the PLIR Initallation th-efore mandates the use of animproveo navigation system. The proven effectiveness and econoz, of the LTN-211 presents an ideal solution to tht 011-10D NAVrequirement.

"Develoament Status. The LTN-211 ig aovrovel for service use.

Project Financial Plan: 7 r: !98e TOTAL [
SRU cos_.t Ax cost.. Ax cos_.t A "-x 'cos._t

APH-5 1 $1,700 17 $1,43-, 18 $3, 135
O&MN Install. (1) $57 (1) $57 (16) $906 1,020
O&MN Faqcrv Trn. t3 300
APN-6 Spares $11 $56 67

GRAND TOTAL 
$4,522

Irstallation Data: Installation will be acconplished 1y a contractor field team.

-t -.-
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M3DIF"CAII0T OF AIRCRA' !
"!I SCAL YEAR 198'4

Appropriation: APN - Petivity 5

Modification Title 3nI No.: OV-10n Servi"e Life rxtension (OSIP 42-A5)

Hodels of Aircraft Affected: OV-IOD

Descrlption/Justification:

The FILIR and laser designator equipped OV-1OD has oroven ext-emely valuahle to the 'ieer Marine Force. Airframe
structural service life of the OV-IOD is presently projected to expire in the 19 80's without a replacement procurement
program to satisfy the operational mission requirement. Additionally, the economic service life is also approaching due to
advances in systems state-of-the-art and the consequent changes in the industrial base leading to increased operating costs.
This program will extend the aircraft as an eflective mission asset into the late 19Q0's.

De-elopment Statusý Several elements of the airframe are known to be a problem and are currently expending many manhours for
inspection and repair or are reducing the operational flexihilitv of the aircraft. A studv at the Naval Air Development
Ccntcr under the auspices of NAVAIR (AIR-530) defined problem areas and the final scope of the required modifications. The
SLEP specificRtion is expected to be available hv Septemier !O01.

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY '985 Complete TOTAL

2tx cos. Qty rost Qtv ,•ost

APN-5 2 $7,508 16 $32,683 18 t40,191
O&VN Install. (iR) t5,494 (iq) C;',19 -

O&MN Factory Trng. $320 320
APN-A Spares $1,045 $3,11 4,3;r,

GRAND TOTAL $50,321

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished by the contractor, J

1-218
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT

FISCAL YEAR 1984

Apprnrriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title an,' No.: AN/ALQ-1I4' IR Jammer (OSIP 13-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: OV-lOA/D

Descriptirn/Justi flnati on:

The ALO-144 is an infrared lamer developed by the army for ,se on its Ail I and UH-l h-linont-rs. Th- e"uioment
consists of a transmitter unit and a small oaerator's control unit. Characteristics ineludef weight - 30 pounds; input
power - 1,500 watts; anti mean time between failure 250 hours. Current defenses against IR ho.ir'- -nissiles (flare locnys and
evasive manfuvers) depend on visual detection of the attack. The IR Jamer wiil provide continuous protection.

Development Status: Apnroval for -ervi-e use (LU) was grante,' on 2Q April 1980 for 'Iarine Corns AH-I ar'- UH-I hpliropfors.

( Project Financial Plan:

Cos* to
FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

otv Cost Qtv Cos_ t Cost Cost

APN-5 2 $1,682 38 $2,265 20 $I,108 60 $5,055
O&MW Install. (1) $15 (i) $15 (58) $8qP (60) $88-
O&MN Factory Traini•: $12 12
APN-6 Sparps -0- W82 $3R 117

GRAND TOTAL $6,066

Installation flata: Installation will 'be s•coospliths' hv ' on
t
ractor field mod foam.

r,
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 198C

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: APR-19 Radar Warning Receiver (OSIP 103-81)

Models of Aircraft Affected: OV-lOA/D

Description/Justification:

The AN/APR-39 is a liahtweizht rada- wArnirn recevier (RWR) de.tsloned by the Army for helicopter ane low oerformance
fixed wing aircraft. It is capable of detecting and identifying threat emitters utilized for target acquisition and weapons
system control, and dielayin dlirection or arrival information to aircrews, to aid in execution of -vasive manpuvers or E0M
employment. A digital processor that is interchangeable with the basic systems analog processor is available for missions in
hiqher density threat environments.

Development Status:. The AN/APR-39 ns developed bv the US Army. Approval for Service Use (ASU) was eranted fo" the
AN/APR-39(V)l on 29 April 1980.

ProJect Financial Plan:.

FY 1982 Cost to
& Prior FY 1984 FY 1985 Comlete TOTAL

Al cost 2u cost Qt Cost Qt Cost___! V cost

APN-5 $50 1 $2,042 39 $1,215 20 $632 60 $3,939
O&MN Ir-tall. (1) $17 (1) $17 (58) $907 (60) 9141
O&MN Factory Trng. $18 $134 15?
APN-6 Spares -0- $111 $42 153

GRAND TOTAL $5,185

Installation Data: Installation will be Rccomlishe4 by contractor field team.

1-220
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: OV-1OA to D Conversion (OSIP 61-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: OV-IOA

Description/Justification:

The CV-IOD (NOS) aircraft orovides the USMC with a capability to locate enemy trooos, artillery positions and armor
under conditions of low visibility, night and masking. The Laser Ranging Detecting System permits target designation for
laser guided weapons organic to the fleet. Conversion in l1ýu of proft. tion of 20 additional aircraft will provide the Fleet
with additional mission effectiveness, and provide service life exten-.on of these aircraft.

Development Status: The OV-1OA to OV-1OD (NOS) 'sodi^icatior program 'or 18 aircraft was completed in late Novmhber 1980.
Approval for Service Use (ASU) is in process and will be completed by October 1983.

Prolect Financial Plan:

Coat to
FY 198 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Pty Cost Q Cost r4.. Cost 1 M Cost

APN-5 $2,417 6 $31,969 11 $53,484 17 $87,870
O&MN instal•. -J)- (17) $6,239 (17) 6,'30
O&MN Training -0- $320 320
APN-6 Spares -0- $2,91q $4,040 ,5

GRAND TOTAL $101,388

Installation Data: Installation will he accomoliahePA by a contractcr 4rive-in rood linp.

' *1
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MODIFICATION OF hITCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984 D

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modiification Title anl No.: SIDEWINDER Wiring (AIM-9) (OSIP 62-U4)

Models of Aircraft Affected: OV-IOD

Descriction/Justi fication.-
The current Fleet of OV-1OD aircrmfý are unahle tn use the SIDEWI.DER i•istle caoabilttv 'ue o a ehan~e or •he wing

pylon during the OV-10A to OV-30D jod program. This program relnstalls the wiring and control box necessary tc imrlement theSIDEWINDER capability. Stores Seoaration Only flight testinR will be ri'cess'-v.

-jvelopment Status. No develop"--nt required.

Project Financial Plan:

FY 1984 FY 1985 TOTAL
X Cos Q Cost ( ros_.__t

APN-5 18 $801 18 $ 801O&MN Install. (4) $67 (114) $235 302
APN-6 Spares $3ý __

GRAND TOTAL $1,136

Installation Data:: installation will be ancomli~he' 'wv contrarto- field team.

1 11



MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Strohe Lights (1SIP 29-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: OV-10A and OV-IOD

Description/Justification:

An ODerational Requirement has be-n eata'lIsheA to instal! common high intensi51ty anti-Poll1istOn qtrobe ligts o- 'II
Naval aircraft. Similar strobe lights have been riiccessfully installed on the E-2C and P-3C aircraft.

Development Status: The strohe lights are develoopi an' are install-e on opera'ioral Navv aircraft (E-?C, etc.).

ProJect Financial Plan:

! FY 198 2Y 1985 TOTAL

v Co.. -qt- cost . Cost

APN-5 1 $300 59 $6W? 60 $ 922
OWN Install. (1), $16 (59) *929 945
APN-6 Spares -0- $60 6n

GkAND TOTAL $1,927

'nstallatior. Data: Inst-llation will he by contractor at his nlAnt or v cnontracto- field •ol teiý at *hr- saitee.

Li
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modif•cation Title an4 
No.: Rotor Lifo and Bearing Improvement (OSIP 52-82)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F/A-18, TF/A-18

Description/Justi fication:

This modification entails two malor components of the F/A-18 engi P which hv their lirpet interrel-itionshio ahouljI 'e

accomplished concurrently rather than sequentially to minimize costs. The modification is basically a red.signed No. 4
bearing and itq Interfacing components, and material quhstitutio's in the Low Pressure Turbin- (:,PT) a:,' High Pressure
Turbine (HPT) ro~,'.

A largar, increased capacity No. 4 hearing has heen developed which significintiv increases hnaring lifo at i{le nreloal
conditions and also at the higher poher - high dynamic load conditions. This larger bearing results in Ccrn,Žspon•i.n
dimensional adjustments to the LPT drive shaft, torque cont', nil ieparitor, lorti-g bcl -and retaining ring. This vhangeý
was incorporated and proven in Lot IV engines. Retrofit of the 25 Lot III engines and 52 Lot IV engines will significantlv
reduce support costs of the lower life bearing d-sign.

The failure of the LPT disk, ranufacturel fron Rene 95 oowAer metal, i- believel to have be-n the main cause of the logs
of aircraft TF-18 No. 2 in England in September 1980. The accident investigation revealed that abnormallv large, undetected
flaws existel In the disk material, This modification will provido for the quh'tritution of DA INCO 713 material for the Rene
95 in the LPT 1iak, LPT forward seal, HPT disk, outer balance piston seal, and high pressure zompressor aft spool. This
material has better low cvcle fatigue properties. In a-1,ition, the HPT oonline nlates, the HPT aft Ihalt, LPT torque 'one,
and the inner balance piston seal have been dimensionally redesigned to reduce operating stresses. Difficulties encountered
with the Rene 95 manufacturing/instection process have r-sultel in large increases in cost and time, with oorresnonding
reduced engine availability, to assure product acceptability. Rene 95 parts require inspection every 200 hours at a cost of
$43,000 an( 12 weeks downtime per engine.

Development Status-, The new 4-.sin parts were qual ied on enrine 215i020 (150-hour qaalilficatiin test) and over 500
accelerated missicn test hours. In addition, the equivalent of 4000 accelerated service test hours were demonstrated on each
component in the rotor spin faciiLrv. Since official qualilical.ion, two engines have accumulated over 325 rlight hours each
and life verification factory engine testing will continue throughout and FY 1983.

1-224+
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OSIP 52-82

ProJect Financial Plan.'

Ff 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 TOTAL
Q c cost, t cost oty Cost Cost

APN-5 9 $2,q42 39 $11,3418 29 $7,920 77 $22,210
O&A4N Install. (2) $42 (56) $1,322 (19) $449 1,81,
APN-6 Spares $2?5 $482 -0- 70V

GRAND TOrAL $24,730

Installation Data: Production incorooration leaves 77 enrines fo- r-•trofit, ý15 Lot III, 5? Lot IV. Retrofit will be
accoaplished at. the Naval Air Rework Facility (NARE), North Island.

'Ir
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRIFt'
FISCLAL YEAR 1984$

Appropriation', APN - Activity 1,

Modification Titlp. arl No.:. Duaý Tharner Ma--, %avitnr Gear Shock A'soc'b.r (OSIP 31--F3)

Models of Aircraft Affecteld: F/A-18, TF/A-V-,

Descriotion/Justificaticn:

The F/A-18 single ýhs~sbcr sl'ocI' aos-ber mrain lavding srear has "ail-4 Alz ý hiph ,sii-tt-id itresae, in~ the retractel
position. In order to reduce these sustai.ned stresses to acceptable levels it was rneces-s•ry to reduce the 'ihock ab., rber
po'essu-e from L143 PSI to 150 PU', b)ut thin decreasel onessure reluroA the iink ra t e and taxi cipabililtias to tinanccntahle
levels. Subsequently it was determined that i dual chamber shock absorber would be necessary. The dual chamber
config~iration has a lower chamber pressure of 150 PSI for low str~ases in the retracted Dorltion and a him', prossure, uprepr
chamber to provide higher sink rate capability.

Developmsent- Status: The diual nh'srber m'ain la'ling mear shock absorber ond-rwent a nlialification teat orogram beminninig late
July 1981. and was comspleted in October 1982. Ncý approval for ser,,ice use (ASU) is required. Full production incorporation
oegan with aircraft nombet-s F/A-4l and TV/A-1O.

ProJect Financial Placi`

FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 FN 1996 TOTAL
y cot Qy cs X cost QtV cost _Qtv Cost

APNC 4 $50v i5 $1,6'3 14 1:zo ~ 3,2
OWMN It'stall.. (4j) $92 (15) $340 (14) s-418 750
APN-6 Spares $61 $ý,41 $2r53 557

GRAND TOTAL $5,1?0

Installation Oats: Airzralt F/A ?t-I1 are assiwnel "or BIS Irials and will lie f~t~ed with tne? dual cý,amher shock absorher in
production. Rerfit will be accomplished 1,y contractor fipld mod teams with effectivity F/A 10-27 and 32-40 and TF/A 3-9.
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MODTVICATION OF ATRCRA'T
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity S

Modification Title and No.: AN/ALR-67 Peceiving let, Countermeasures (OCIP 66-94)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F/A-le, TF/A-18

Descriptinn/Justification:

The AN/ALR-67 R&dar Receiving Set, Countermeasures Warning and Control System is a reolacenent for current AN/ALR-49 and
AN/ALl. 50 Radar and Missile Warning Equipment in certain tactical aircraft. The AN/ALR--67 provides detection and direction
finding (DF) coverage over the entire known radar/missile frequency banis for all types of emissions used for target tracking
and missile control. The ALR-67 includes a firmware reprogrammable signal processor and a high intensity alpha numeric CRT
azimuth display. Handoff of threat data to other on board FW equipment via a HIL-STD-I591 digital data bus is also
provided. The AN/ALR-67 is a significant DF coverage as well as an improvement in capability and maintainability/
reliability over equipments in current use.

Development Status: Seven engineering develooment model ALP-67's have been fabricated and are in various stages of test and
evaluation. The reliability development test program, along with the environment qualification test program is continuing at
tne contraccor's facility. The ALR-67 has successeully completed all requiro- lab anM groune testing and '"C--E4V'.. OPFVAL
should start in the second quarter of FY 1983. Approval fo- Full Production (AFP) is anticipated in the third quarter of FY
1983. A limited production contract was awarded in the first quarter of PY 10P3. RDT&EN Proaram Flement iq /WOFI•-"W.

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1984 FY 1985 Complet TOTAL

Aty Cost Qt v Cost Qty Cost Qtv Cost

APN-5 4 $11,000 13 $23,268 17 $34,268
O&MN Inttall. (17) k528 (17) 528
APE-6 Spares $2,053 $4,446 6,490

IRAID TOTAL 01,29q

Installation Dataf Production incorporation of the provisions commenced with the FY lO81 procurement aircraft numbers F/A-37
- and TP/A-'0. Retrofit will be accomplished at Naval Air Rework "acility ('IARF) No-h 7sland durinp Standard Depoot, Level

Maintenance (SDLM), which will commence in FY 1985. 1-227
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activitv 5

Modification Title an" Nc.: Non-Coorerativ- Tarvet Recognition (NCTR) (OSIP 6-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected. F/A-Id, TF/A-18

Description/Just ificatinn:

Non-Cooperative Target Recognition (NCTR) is a Reneric term whic" imolies that an unknnwn tareet rav he ilentileed in
spite of the target'! refusal to cooperate in any way. NCTR is only one aspect of the broader idertiflcation friend or lo-
(UFF) problem and significantly adds to the pil-o)'s ability t' discern whether -an inknown tireet beyond ,,isual rang- i. a
friend or foe without an elaborate question and answer scheee such as the MK XII IFF system. The AN/APG-65 radar was
designed for ,peration in multiple modes to satisfyV ultiole misaions. It is the primary sensor that enhances th- dav or
night all-weather capability of the F/A-18. The F/A-18 is the schedule-d replacement for two aircraft mission areas that
impose unique destgn requirements cn the radar evstem. An Pxtremelv east. lata orneessing rate in roquired for tie air-to-air
mode. The air-to-surface mode calls upon a very large data storage capacity. NCTR changes to the haseline AN/APG-65 provitp
for (1) increase in storage caaccit't from 4K to 16K RanAom Acoess Memorv (RAM), (?) the addition of a miero-processor, and
(3) improvements to software.

Development Statui: Design is complete, har-1ware moieieation and laboratorv tesfi- ire in nrogress. softwarp Aevelonme-"
is in progress with an estimated completion date during the fourth quarter FY-1983. Flight test -ril be oonducted in Marc'
1983 and will 2omplete Seotember 1983. Approval Por service use is not reouirpd. Proeu-tion Incornoralion wil] noovsenoe
with the FY 1982 procurement, aircraft F/A-87 and TF/A-21.

ProJect Financial Plar:

Cos+ tn
FY 1981 FY 1985 Copee TOTAL

Otv Coat Otv rost Liz Coat Otv Cost

APN-5 4 $2,66G 48 $9,8un 23 $5,075 75 $17,575
O&M1I Install. (4) $19 (71) $117 (75) 156
APN-6 Spares $242 242

GRAND TOTAL $17,971

1-228 AJ
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Inst-allatiari Date, Petrofit will be accomplished by contractor field m'od team and at organizational level (due to multiplekits and -,ýfectivltv) with aircraft effectvivtv F/A 1,^-86 ane4 I'P/A 3-20.Il
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MODIFICATION u,* AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: One-Box INS Confieuration (OSIP 105-8S)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F/A-18, TF/A-15

Description/Jestificat ior:

The inertial -nevigatior set (INS) is the dominant equipment for oroviding Dosl-io., velocity and acceler3tion
information. It provides sensor data to the mission computer and velocity data to the radar for improved weapons delivery
accuracy. The core memory is replared with in ult-a violet proqrammable read only %emorv (U/V PROM), leadinr to a reduction
in failure rate and power requirement. The name one-box is suggested from the physical combination of component boxes. This
ii a CFE box change only and does not involve any change to the aircraft. The redegign will provide •5 percent imorovpd
maintainability and a 25 percent increase in mean time between failure (ATBF).

Development Status: System design is complete a-d fabrication is in nrogress. Qualification te-tine wag completed in the
second quarter FY 1982. The system will be evaluated in the F/A-l8 prior to F/A-18 Approval for Service Use (ASU).
Productior incorporation cormnenned with the FY 1981 procurement, aircraft F/A-37 anA TF/A-IO.

Project Financial Plan.

FY 1984 TOTAL
R Cost O Cost

APN-5 25 $1,382 21 $1,382
O&MN Install. "0' Level -0- -0-
AP?' , pares $259 259

GRAND TOTAL $1,641

Installation D>-ta: Ret,-ofit of t"he "FE will he accomplighed at the organizational level with effectivity F/A 10-36 and

TF/A 3-9.

- -•cI
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No., Correction of DiscreoRncies identified luring oreliminarv evaluation an4 subsequent "light test
programs (OSIP 114)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F/A-18, TF/A-l8

Description/Justification:

Discrepamnies found during testing and evaluation nan sometimes be incorporatei in prod ,clion aircraft, effective with
the physical configuration audit which establishes the product baseline of the aircraft. However, when thin cannot be 'one
due to time constraints, "etrofit of the changes in alreadv 4elivered aircraft will require funrling through "he AircraftModification Program. The unacceptable alternative to retrofitting would be multiple configurations in tle Fleet, which

create maintenance anl supply problems, and in many cases ýhp miqiion• capability of the eircr~ft, ioull he a~verselv affeete4.

(1) Incorporation of Differential Leading Edge Flaps and improved flying qualities.
(2) Airframe Mounted Accesserv Drive (AMAD) Heat Exchanger.

(3) Mair Landing Gear Trunnion Beef-up.

(4) Strobe Light Vibration Fix
(5) Sealed Lead Acid Battery.
(6) Throttle Sensitivity. (AFC)
(7) Throttle Sensitivity. (PPC)
(8) Secondary Power Isolation Valve "P"
(9) Main Landing Gear (MLG) Side Brace Improvement.

(10) Negative "G" Fuel Svsg*e Limit-tions/Raised Inverted Baffles Tanks 213.
(11) Nose Landing Gear Cylinder Lug.
(12) Electromagnetic Interference Prtecti-a of Levuing Edge Exf-rsinn Lea'ing Edge Skin.
(13) Center Fuselage Fatigue Improvement.
(14) Engine Control Unit.
(15) Turbirs Boost Pumps.
(16) Engine Anti-Ice Adversarv Logic,
(17) Fuel System Simplification

Developm6rt Stat-is: Each charge is either ande-goinq testing or will h- testel t-d valilAted prior to ins*allation in the
F/A-18.
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OSIP 11-84

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1984 FY 1985 Loulete TOTAL

Qt Cost • Cost .. _ v Cost Cos"t

APN-5 $5,298 $8,062 $6,282 $19,642
O&MN Install. $1,01V $5,504 $23,767 -0,288
APN-6 Spares $787 $1,208 $52, 2.519

GIRD TOTAL $52,44q

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished by the Nava) Air Rework Facility (NARF) or contractor field
modification teams, organizational and intermediate levels. Installation will occur by order of prioritv as establishO from
the results of further flight testing and as operational flights are accumulated.

1-232 j
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropr.atic-_: 'N - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Pilot Selectable Wingfuel Ciroulation (OSIP 3U-85)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F/A-18, TF/A-18

Descriptioon/Justif'ication:

Since an air/fuel heat exchanger is beine installed in Droduction aircraft, the winp fuel recirculation system,
originally designed to return part of the engine motive flow fuel to the lower wing surface for cooling, may not be needed
for many flights wtere dmbiEnt, temeratures are not extreme. Modification to the wing reeiroula"Inn will nrovide the nilot
with a switch to divert motive flow fuel directly to the feed tanks rather than back to the wings. This change will
eliminate a potential wing ,ranned fuel condition when recirculation is not used. To accomplish this change, wiring changes
and a cockpit switch are .,!.essary.

Development Status: Molification of an aircraft f-r testirg was completed in August 1982 is unrergoinR actual fuel soak an4
flight testing to obtain necessary oata. Testing w.'ts completed in mid September 1982. A study of the data will result in
detcemining at, what fuel ievel for certain conditions the system nan he operatel. Production incorporation is nlanned to
start with the FY 1985 procurement Lot IX.

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

otv cost M cost Qtv Cost

APN-5 45 $2,798 180 $12,595 225 $15,393
O&MN Install. (.25) $1,484 (225) 1,484
APN-6 Spares $'420 $596 1,016

GRAND TOTAL $17,893

Installation Data: Retrofit will be accomplished at Naval Air Rpwork Facility (NARF) North Island at Standard Depot Level
Maintenance (SDUI4) a-d by Field Teams with effectivity aircraft numbers F10-234, TF3-29.

1-233
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4ODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation. APN - Activity 5

Modification Title ane No., Special Weapons (OSIP 35-85)

Models of Aircraft Affected:' F/A-18, TF/A-18

Descrintion/Justification:

The baselino AMAC svstep which had nroceededi througK' the fahrication of four Engineering Develooneit Models (EDM) haW
design deficiencies. In addition to correction of the original design deficiencies, changes are being considered which are
in response to neel fo- adlitional operational capabilities.

Development Status: Design requirements and mechanizations are being finalized so that fahrication of a system breadboard
and preproduction units can be accomplished. Preoroduction units are scheduled for deliveries in August '983. Prel*Minarv
-,it olanning has bevun an

4 
first deliverv of norduction unitq for aircraft installation is schaouled for January 1934.

Production incorporation will commence with the FY 1982 procurement. Approval for Service Use (ASU) is not require-.,

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1985 Corplere TOTAL

Qtv Cost Otv Co-- Ot•v Cost

APN-5 28 $1,044 38 $1,535 66 $2,579
O&MN Install.ý (66Y $1,018 1,018

APN-6 Spares $156 $203 359

GSAND 7OTAL $3,956

installation Data:* Retrofit will be accomplished by contractor field mod team with effectivity aircraft numbers F!O-86 and

TF3-20•

-234



MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title anM No.: Video Recording System (VRS), OSIP 51.-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F/A-19, TF/A-18

Description/Justifioation.,

The Video Recording Svste, (VRS)Y consists of a Heari Up Disolpv (HUD) camera and a Video Tpce Recorder (VTRY anA reola'es
the KB-34A Motion Picture Camera. The VHS is designed to enhance training, safety, si- "le Vilot operahility and ooerational
capability. The VRS has the capabilitv to re'ord the disolay oresented on the HUD as w-11 as the view seen bv the pilo'.
through the HUD and the pilot's headset audio. The compactly packaged lightweight reccrder will extend the recording time
available over the KB-34A which has been remove4 from the aircraft. The VHS will p-ovi~e the g-eatest trs!'ing benefits from
the limited flight time available.

Development Status: A recharr-d TEAC commercial recorder procurpe as GFE i- now 3viilable. An oxiiqing Fai-"'all CCD Timora
has been repickaged for F/A-18 while preserving commonality with the F-14 camera at the SRA level. Approval for Service Use
(ASU) is not required. Produv'tion incorporatior commenced with *h- FY 1981 (LOT V) air~rafft nombt-, F/A-37 anl T,'A-lO a',i
subsequent,

Prolect Financial Plan:

FY 1984 FY 1985 FY 1986 TOTAL
.Z1 Cost C t Cost Q Cost

APN-5 lo $873 21 $97F5 3ý $1,851
O&MN Install. (12) $3 40 (21) $489 829
APN-6 Spares $65 $7r 141

GRAND TOTAl $2,821

Installation Data:, Retrofit will be aconomplished at Naval Air RHwcrk Facility (NARF) North Island •urin,g Standsr- Dpoot
Level Maintenance (SDLr4) and by contractor field mod team with effectivity aircraft numbers F10-36, TF3-9 and subsequent.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Beacon Bombing (OSIP ll-8q)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F/A-18, TF/A-18

Description/Justification:

The radar beacon bombing node of th- AN/APG-65 Radar will proviAe thp capability to provide clome air luoport to ground
troops and provide accurate bombing by operating in conjunction aith a grou:.d station. The system permits contact between a
forwarJ air controller and the pilot via the radar. This is accomplished bv AN/APG-65 radar interrogation of gro'nd be-cons
for target information to enable detection, tracking and weapon delivery computations.

Development Status: A study was completed in March 1981, with the rosults indicating that thp be•con mode is feastble in4
can ,e implemented with very low risk and with minor ircorporation difficulty. Hardware modifications to the radar
receiver-exciter and software changes are requirpe. The ground stations il]! "e orcre.1 from the Army an' agrepment his
been obtained for a crystal to be added which will be compatible with F/A-18 aircraft. Approval for Servi_!e Use (ASU) is not f
required. Production incorporation is planned to start- with FY 1984 procurement (LOT VIII).

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qtv Cost Otv Cost Qty Cost

APN-5 24 $1,553 99 $rj,677 123 *7,230
O&MN Install. (123) $543 (123) 543
APN-6 Spares $350 $249 599

GRAND TOTAL $8,172

Installation Data: Retrofit will be accomplished by induction of the Weapons Replaceable AssPmblv (WRA) into Intermediatt
"I" level for exchange of modified Shop Replaceable Assa.'bly (SRA). Retrofit of the SRA will he accomoliqhed at contractors
facility with effectivity aircraft numbers F37-145 and T"1O-24.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title an' No.: Laser Target Designator (OSIP 12-84)

Models of Airernft Affected: F/A-18, TF/A-18

Description/Justification:

The Laser Target Designator (LTD) will be designpd as an addition to the AN/AAS-38 Detectine Set. The AN/AAS-38 is
pod-mounted infrared imaging sensor. The LTD will provide laser illumination of targets being tracked by the AN/AAS-38, for
designation to laser guided weavons or other laser spot tracker equipped aircraft, eontrihuting to a first oass attack
capability.

Development Status: Update of the feasibilitv itudv Phinge nropJ:-) of P.3 October 1980 has been requestel. Production
incorp-ration is planned to start with FY 1984 procurement. Combined i,-,ý_-ation evaluation will commence in second quarter
FY 1984. Approval for Service Use (MS5) is not required.

_P-eJect Financial flan:

Cost to
FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

aLE cost Qt Cost I Cost
APN-5 25 $3,788 36 $5,639 61 $ 9,427
O&MN i.stall. (61) $2,349 (61) 2,3349
APN-6 Spares $1,093 $1,128 2,221

GRAND TOTAL $13,997

Installation Data: Installation will be acoomplished by the contractor at the contractor's facility. Currently planned
retrofit will be FY 1985 - 25 units and FY 1986 - 16 units. Tit leattime will be 15 months after receipt of order.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984I

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Titl,- and No. :, AN/ALC-126B Proviajons (OSIP 36-89),

Models of Aircraft Affected: F/A-18, TF/A-1l

DescriPtion/Justificntion

The AN/ALQ-125B is an isprovel version of tie AN/ALO-126A Electronic Countermoasures Set. Retro,-i- moltfications will
include changes to make the AN/ALQ-12bB compatible with the on-board avionics. Significant enhancement over the AN/ALQ-126A
will be reali.tel by in orp'rated/exnanded techniques and software orocessrng -nabling the ALQ-126B to nomwunicate with the
AL?-67. Operational flexibility will be achieved by this change because the aircrsft will be able to accommodate either the
ALQ-126A which is presentlv in inventorv but no, In sufficient quRn'ities to "ulfill F/A-18 fle-t requirements, or us- of the
ALQ- 26B. Aircraft modifications required to retrofit the ALO-126B are limited to tunable filter and software. Wavequide
alteration is not rpouirod.

Develooment Status: The AN/ALO-126B has ýomnlpteA OPEVAL, ind Proviý.L ial ADnroval for Service Use (PASU) waq sranteA in

August 1052. Approval for full proAuction is planned for third Quarter FY 1983.
0roject Financial Plan:

Co.t to
&Y Iq85 Complete TOTAL

o~V Cost Qtv Collt _t Co-'a t

APN-5 p0 $1,49i 60 $1,590 120 $3,081
O&MN Install.: (i?0) $21'r 276
APN-6 Spares U197 197

GRAND TOTAL $3,304

Ir.3tallation Data: Retrofit will be accomplished at Naval Air Re-iork Facility (NARF) North Island, during Standard Depot
Level Uasntenanop (SDLM) or bv field mol team (FMT) with effectivity aircra't numbers F/A 17-145 asd TF/A 5-24. Ki* leadtirme
is estimated at 15-18 months after receipt of order.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Flight Incident Rwvorder/Crash Position Locator (FIR/CPLI (OSIP 13-850

Models of Aircraft Affected: F/A-18, TF/A-18

Descriotion/Justification:

The Flight Incident Recorder/Crash Position Locator (FIR/CPLI will record flieht dati ne-O4 for analysis in the event
of a flight incident, mishap or crash. The FIR will be integrated into a deployable module that also contains a radio beacon
CPL and a vioual marker. The entire module will be ejectel from the host airnraft ý'eeore or zonon crash impact or water
ditching.

Development Sf=tus: Developmen• of t'e FIR/CPL for F/A-18 is base,' on exiqtine FIR/CPL tec-nolo•i. All 'asic systen
components are state-of-the-art and already flying in other aircraft concepts, or have been thoroughly evaluated under RDT&E
programs, and are currently being implemented via technologyv ra~sfer orograms. Th- F/A-iF con!"iuralio" will i.-!lule
redesign of existing maintenance recording electronics to provide central processing and power supplies for increased
reliabilitv an, coat reiurtion. Pror'uctlor incorporation will cnrmence with the FY 1984 orocurt'ent.

Project Financial Plan.

Cost to
FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qtv Cost Otv Cos" Otv Cost

APN-5 60 $1,633 181 $b,803 241 $ 6,436
O&;4N Install. (?41) $4,6ri (7411 4,651

APN-6 Spares $224 $199 421

GRAND TOTAL $11,510

Installation Data: Retrofit will be accomplished by the Contractor with effectivity aircraft numbers FI10-224 and TF3-?9.
Kit lealtime is estimated at 9 months after receiot of order.

' ' I
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40DIFICATION OF• AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEA, 1984

Appropriation: APH - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Underwater Crash Position Indicator (OSIP 60-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F/A-18A

De- .ri9•l on/Justi float ion :

Provide mounting caoabilitv, consisting of four holes, for an Underwater Crash Position Indicator (CPI). The Underwater
CPI (also called Pinger) is provided by the TYCOM as loose equipment, which is secured to the airframe. The Pinger activates
at water entry propagating an acoustic pulse once a seconi in all di.-ctions, wi~h detection ranges up to aooroxiniatalv 3,000

periodic contact cleaning and functional checks in aircraft and annual hatterv replacement.

Development Status: The Dukane Beacon was selected after comparative testing at Naval Air Test Center (NATC) Patuxent River
for all aircraft in the RDT&E Program in the early 1970's. Subsequently, tkev were selected 'or the F-14, A-7E's, etc. and
for the Marine Corps loose equipment program controlled by the TYCOM, for use only in the CONUS (not deployed). Dukane
leadtime is 30 davs in quantities for FY 1984, FY 1985 a',d FY 1986, and 120 dAVs 'or FY 1987 anA FY 1988 ouan~itie-. Normal
procurement is one Pinger and Mount per aircraft; and cne tester, wrench and clamp per squadron. Production incorporation
will commence with FY 1984 procurement. Approval for Service Use (ASU) is not required.

Prolect Financial Plan:

FY 19814 TOTAL

Q-xM cost 2u cost

APN-5 157 $179 157 $179
O&MN Install. "0" Level -0- -0-
APN-6 Spares $4 4

GRAND TOTAL $183

Installation Data. Retrofit will be aceompliahel at organizational level with effectivt'v aircraft numbers F1O-145 and
TF3-24. Kit leadtime is estimated at between 15-18 months after receipt of order. w,
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEIAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Mo•ification Title and No.: AN/ALO-165 Ins'allfion (ASPJ) (OSIP 2'-.85)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F/A-18

Descrintion/Justi fication:

The AN/ALO-165 is a versatile defensive elentronic countermeasures system. It consists of receiver, orocessor, and
transmitter units configured to fit into tho current AN/ALQ-126 space (about 2.3 cubic feet) and weighing about 230 pounds.
The AWN/ALO-165 is required to provide combat survivability ap.Ainst eA err diversifiel radar controlled weapons.
Survivability is afforded through application of a variety of' countermeasures techniques to a versatile array of system'
resources. A reprogramminq cPpabilitv fa-ilitates a~antion to threat c"anges to maintain effectivenesS.

Development Status: The AU/ALQ-165 is currently in Engineering DeveLopment under Program Element Numbers 64226h and 64737F.

TECHEVAL and OPEVAL are schedulsA for early to mid FY 1984 and late FY 1984 to -arlv FY 1985, respectively.

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Oty Coa.3_"t r Cost 0tv Cost

APN-5 22 $32,383 226 $192,871 248 $-25,254
O&MN Install. (J48) $21,396 (248) 71,396
APU-6 Spares $4,836 $17,598 22,434

GRAND TOTAL $269,084

Installation Data: installation will be accomplished during Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDiW).
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 198•4

Appropriation. APN - Activity 5

Modification Title snd No.: Double Density AN/AYK-14 Miqsion Comoiter (OSIP 40-85)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F/A-18, TF/A-18

Description/Justificptinn:

The Mission Computer (MC), AN/AYK•-lI, presently utilize41 in 4he F/A-18 and TF/A-!8 aircraf* does not providp
sufficient memory for the present requirements (e.g. HARPOON) and future memory requirements. This change will provide
"double density" memory cards, which are directlv reolaceable for the current memory cards, in effect eiving the MC (two Der

aircraft) twice as much memory.

Development Status: Thirtv-four (31J) engineering Development nolules have been prepared and twenty-four (24) have heen
developed by NATC Patuxent River, MD. To date, interface testing, interchange testing, and reliability development testing
have been completed. Environmental oualieli~aion ,ras complit-d In Februiarv 198?. Produrtion deliveries of 64K nemory
modules are planned to oegin in April 1983. Production incorporation commenced with the FY 1981 procurement (LOT V) aircraft
numbers F37 and TF7O to a4d reitrictors for cooling requir-me',ts. Produotion i-4tsllation of th- Double Density AYK-l1's
will commence with the FY 1982 procurement (LOT VI) aircraft numbers F87 and TF21.

Project Financial PIp-:

FY 1985 FY 1986 TOTAL
Zt Cost -Z Cose_ t Cost

APN-5 19 $2,68? 33 $4,957 52 $7,619
O&MN Install. "0" Level -0- -0-
APN-6 Spares -_ -

GRAND TOTAL $7,639

Installation Data:. Retrofit, will he aonomplisý'ef i' the "0" level via an AFC to add restrictors in aiiraft FIO-16 an,
TF3-9. GFE AYK-14 Double Density retrofit will be accomplished via an AVC at the "I" level commencing FY 1984 in airr'"'.
FIO-86 ind TF3-20. t
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 19824

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title an, No.: AN/ARN-ll8 TACAN (OSIP 21-82)

Models of Aircraft Affected: HH-46A, CH-46D, CH-46E, UH-46D

Description/Justifieation:

The H-46 tactinal navigation (TACAN) systems have deronstrated low r-liability and poor maintainahilitv, resulting In
both high co.at of own-.-ship and degraded Fleet readiness. Reliability data for the ARN-52 in the H-46 series helicooter has
established mean flight hours between failure (MBHBF) of approximately 78 hoirs. Ir view of the low MFHBF for the ARN-52,
all H-46's will be retrofitted with the ARN-118 TACAN. In addition to the significant imp.xvement in MFHBF (typically 1700+
hours in other Navy/Air Force aircraf') an noer.tiora.l improvement of aon)roxiiatelv 200-mile (200 to 390 NM) increase in
reliable TACAI information plus air-to-air range information will be realized. The AN/ARN-118 is smaller and lighter than
the currently installed equipment. Direct replacement is -ad- nossible Nv mounting adApters for instal'aiio,.

( Development Status: The ARN-118 is approved for service use.,

Project Financial Plan:

FY 1982 Cos" to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qty Cost Otv Cos_ Cty Cost 2tv Cost •.9 Cost Otv Cost

APN-5 10 $350 90 $2,016 150 $3,375 106 $2,507 356 $8,246
0&MN Install. (10) $22 (45) $101 (1?0) *27. (181) $407 (356) 80)
A.N-6 Spares -0- -0-

GRAND TOTAL $9,048

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished by Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF) Cherry Point and Naval Air Rework
Facility (NARF) North Island Auring Standard Depot Level MaintenAnce- (SDLM). Kit lead time is 15 months.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT '1
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title anA No.: H-1,6 Sarety, Relisbiltv jnd Vaintai"'bilttv (S,R&M) Update (OSIP 31-81)

Models of Aircraft Affected: CH/UH/HH-46

Desoriotion/Just ftc-ition :

H-46 service life extension to at least the mid-1990's is realistic in view of the status of' clir-ent planning "or a
replacement aircraft and present budgetary outlook. This extension of operating life makes corrective action on existing
major material deficiencies inherent to the aping q-46 fleet imperative if unacceotable impact on safety, fleet readlness and
cost of continued ownership is to be avoided.

Planned items involve changes to ensure adequacy of the basic airfr-me structure and it" integral momponpýts and to
improve reliability and maintainability of various system components. A detailed analysis of t he changes indicates their
incorooration will significantlv improve safety, aircraft availibilitv (+9.6 percent) and maintpnance hcurs per flight hour
(MH/FH - 1.91).

Development Status: No development is necessary but qualitfication testing of affected par' s/compon-nts will be require'4 .
Contractor installation and flight test will be conducted followed by Navy evaluation at the Naval Air Test Center (NATC),
Patuxent River, Marvlani.

Project Financial Plan:

FT 1982 Cos+ toSPrior FY 1)83 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTALS Cost • Cost Otv Cost _.,2t Cost RU Cos !X Cois,

APN-5 4 $43,933 $15,987 78 $91,435 120 $123,414 146 $165,873 348 $44O,642
O&MN Install. (4) $3,724 $3,921 (10) $5,503 (14) $109,719 (348) 122,867
APN-6 Spares $3,641 $1,.482 $18 402 $15,865 $18,250 57,640

GRAND TOTAL $621, 149

Installation Data: To bi. incorporated during Standard Depot evel MainterAnce tSDLM) at Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF)
Cherry Point and Naval Air Rework Facility (NARN) North Island.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 19814

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: H-46 Fiberglass Blades (OSIP 9-78)

t.lels of Aircraft Affected: CH-46D/E/F, UH/CH/HH-.6A

Description/Just'Aication:

The H-46 fiberglass rotor hlales will have a fiberglass "D" spar with a titanium erosion strip, fiberglass skin and
nomex honeycomb core trailing edge. This construction concept is expected to provide the following characteristics: will
not corrode, environmental degrariation insignificant, insensitive to small 1-fects, soft failure nropagation with a change in
stiffness warning, preflight visual inspection only, mean time between removal (MTBR) will increase from 288 hours to 2,500
hours, manufacturing process repeatabilitY will reduce blade tracking and balance time, and procurement cost per blade
compared tv current blade will remain equivalent.

Development Status: Approval for Service Use (ASU) has been Rranted.

Project Fir'ancial Plan:

FY 1982
& Prior FY 1981 FY 1985 TOTAL

AX Cost _ cost Qt Cost •/ cos___t

APN-5 274 $75,395 48 $15,449 39 $15,000 354 $105,844
APH-6 Spares $5,908 $3,747 9,655

GRAND TOTAL $115,499

installation Data: Installation will be accomplished at the organizational level.
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FICA YEAR 198

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title an, No.:. AN/ALO-157(V) IR Jam•ier (OSIP 2O%77)

Models of Aircraft Affected: CH-46E

Desoription/Justificatinn:

The ALO-157(V) is an infrareA jammer that ýeqra'1s the Paoahilitias o" IR homing misailet posine serious throats to
tactical helicopters. Current defenses against IR homing missiles (flare decoys and evasive maneuvers) depend on visual
det-ction of the attace'. No wa-ning receiver is av'ilable. The ALC-157MV) orovidps -ontinuous orotection. The equipment
consists of two externAlly mounted transmitter units, an internally mounted electronic control unit, and a pilot's
control-indicator. This is a joint Army-Navy program for heavy helicopters with the Navy acting as lead service. The basic
jammer or a variant will be applicable to the USMC CfH-46E, CH-53A/D and to the Army CH-47C helicopters. The ALQ-157(V) is
bping manufacture-4 by Yerox Eleo'ro-Optical Syqtems, PasaAena, Cali'ornia.

Development Status: Comoetitive testing of three engineering development models (EDM's) was completed in late FY 1977 with
two of the systems considered capable of' meeting 1he CH-46/47.'53 requireaents with improvements to be incorDorate" in
production.- Furt?'er tests/analyvis leading to specifications for production test. articles accommodating requirements of all
candidate 'e!-oote-a were completed in FY 1978. Aporoval for Ser-ice Use (ASU) is sche4zled for June 1983.:

Project Financial Plan'

FY 19?2 Cost to
Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Zmolete TOTAL

RIX Co-_ Z" Cost Otv Coat OtV Cost 0,v Cost Otv Cost

APN-5 if $3,175 ill $7.978 116 $8,526 34 $580 262 $20,269
O&MN Install. Wii $8 191>) $41, ill?) $873 (96) $742 (26? ) 2,024
APN-6 Spares $1,813 3__31__

*Prototype,

GRAND TOTAL$5,0

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished by Naval A!.- F..- ''Facility (NARF) Cherry Point during Standard Depot
Level Maintenanoe (SDLM'., l-2-.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.*' Engine At- Parlicle Senaqatc-- (OSIP 42-8ý)

Models of Aircraft Affected: CH-46F

Desoription/Justificstion,

The CH-46E (reworkej from CP-46D/F's) a-e equionel wit' either: (aW nonseparvI ng inlet ar, barrier scro- o-" ( the
engine air particle separators (EAPS) now intalled on the remaining H-46D/F's. The EAPS is a flight proven erosion
protection system with low poer loss. ET. hms exDertenced some reliability an, maintainahlitv (RWM) probles' a-a cannot be
used in any environment where icing exists or is predicted. However, tle barrier screens impose high power loss, low R&M,
and have no anti/de-ice capabJlitv. Therefore EAPS are neeleA as a near term solution to the fc-ei~n object damage (FOD)
problem and either a redesigned inlet system utilizing the present EAPS or a Heated EAPS (HEAPS) is required for a long term,
all weather capabilitv.

Development Status: This system is qualieied ;-1 flying or H-J46 si-craft.

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 198 FY 1984 FY 198: Complete TOTAL

('ty CoSt_ Ot V COst Qtv Cost otv Cos_ O__V Cost

APN-5 $3,538 48 $4,922 43 $4,701 36 $4,192 127 $17,353

DAMN Install. (12) $326 (i150 $3,129 (1?') $*,455
APN-6 Spares $79 __ 7

GRAND TOTAL $20,887

Installation Data: Inistallation will be accomplished by the Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF) during Standard Depot Level
Maintenance (SDLM). Kit leaA time is 18 months.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT L
FISCAL YLAN 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Night Vision Goggles (OSIP 66-821

Models of Aircraft Affected: CH-46E

Description/Justification:

The present and projected threat require low altitude helicooter operations whic" Pannot now he conducted at night due
to a lack of adequate night vision equipment. AVS-6, third generation aviation night vision goggles, with appropriate
cockpit lighting modifications for compatibility, will provide a limited capability for "he flight crew to regain ?5-75
percent of the night time.

Development Status: The Helicopter Night Vision System is being devolooed under RDT&E,N Proaram Element Number 64213N. Th-
goggles are under development by the U.S. Army and are referred to as Aviat.or's Night Vision Imaging System (ANVIS) or AVS-6.
USN Approval for Service Use (ASU) is expected by the third quarter of FY 1983. Army DT/OT-II testilg is completed and
production was authorized in September 1982. Temporary ligtting modJi fcation for AVS-6 compatability has been developed by
the Naval Air Test Center (NATC) for the CH-46E. The lighting modiflation will le instRlleA in 48 CH-46E aircraft. A
permanent lighting modification will follow for 265 CH-46E aircraft.

Project Financial Plan: Y

F 2 FY 198. F• 1 FY 198':; TOTAL
-qt Ccs__t Ri cost_ ZZ cost__ Qt C -city_ cost_

APN-5 $1,805 $5,846 $8,P61 $3,132 $19,046
O&MN Install. 1O" Level -0- -0-
O&MN Tr inin• $80 80
AN-6 Spares $58 $586 $817

_.AND 7OTAL $20,587

Installation Data: Lighting Mod kfts will be installed at the organizational level by squadron maintenance personnel.

I
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Av-opiraton: APN - Activit: 5

Modification Title and No.. H-46 Emerpenoy Flotation System (OSTP Pi-85)

Models of Aircraft Affected: rH-46E/LIH-46D/CH-46D/Mi-46A/NCH-46.

Description/Justification:

H-46 emergency water landings at sea frequently result in water entry, rollover, and sinking in les4 than two minutes
with loss of the helleopter and occupants. it the aircraft had remained afroat and upright longer, accident statistics
indicate 64 lives and 46 aircraft could have been saved. The planned flotation system would permit the R-l4 to remain afloat
in an upright position for 3 hours and under sea state conditions up to 5 hours. This system consists of four dual
compartment poljurethane flotation bags stowed external to the nuselage and inflated in an emergency either manually by the
pilot or automatically upon water entry. The inflation medium (nitrogen) will be stored in four 3,000 PSI Keviar
filament-wound pressure vessels.

SDevelooment Status: This system is under development by the Naval Air Development Center (VADC), Varminster (RDT&E,N Program
Element ?Numb!r 66421311). RDT&E,N category 6.4 funds to demonstrata the system in the H-46 and to provide necessary
documentation to expedit- the nroduction/leplo'vment phase. Flight test is scheduled to be conducteo in July 19? 3 .

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

oty Cost ty os__t Qty Cost
!APN-5 56 $5,003 296 $27,862 352 $32,865

O&MN Install. (352) $2,79R 2,79R
O&MN Training $95 95
APN-6 Spares $388 S$,05? i,4S4

GRAND TOTAL $37,198

Installation Data: Installation Will be accomplished by the Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF) during Standard Depot Level
Maintenance (SDLM; Kit lead time is 12 months.
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MCDIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 198a

Appropritý in:' 1PN - Activity 1

Modifiction Titl., -an' No.:, Ground Pr"'imitv Warning System (OSIP 61-84N

Models of Aircraft AffectPe CH-46E, -H-46D, HH-46A, !H-46A/D, CH-464

Descrition/Juý.iftcation:

The Ground Proximitv Warning Svstem (GPWS) is inteniel to orovlde flieht crews with audible and visual warnings of
imminent inadvertent contact witý the ground due to excessive rates of descent, excessIve cl~sure rates to terrain, altitude
logs, or flight into terrain whý notý in e larnding conficuralion. The GPWS is vfry effective in aleting pilots and al'
crews of impending Controlled Flight lnto rerrain (CFTT) danger.

Development Status: The GPWS ig a commeroiallv available, off-the-shelf nroduct that neets ARINC stAndarl 594. Flight tests
and verification of the GPWS computer softwsre flight profiles for the H-53 aircraft installation have becn complete for the
RH'1/H-53A/D. Completior for The Ch-53E is exTeot!i in the± ')urth ouarter of F; 1981.

Project Financial Plan:.

Co., 1o
FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TGTAL

Otv Cost Qt V Cs i ty osi- Otv Cost

APN-5 4 $1,071 132 $3,260 216 $5,422 352 $ 9,753
G'MN 1nolall. (4) $51 (348) $4,629 4,682
W24 Training $10 10
APN-A Soares $31 $789 $56P1 1.82

GRAND TOTAL $15,827

Installation Data: Installation will 'e a'romplishep during Standird Depo* Level MaintenRnce SDLM;.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 198L

Appropriation:' APN - Activitv 5

Modification Title anl No.: Disg APP Clutch (OSIP 47-80O
Models of Aircraft Affected: CH-53A/D, RH-53D

Description/Justification:

This ohange will introduce a disc clutch that Is identical to the diso clutch inqtallej on orod~r2tion CH-51E
nelicopters. Tests conducted on the CH-53E disc clutch revealed improved operational verformance and reductlo:- in vibration
when compared to the exi'tting drum clutch installation. A re'uction in seal leakage, shoe and drum wear is also expecteA.,
No additional qualification testing will be required, since testing was accomplished under the CH-53E orogram. These test
results are applicable to the CH-53A/D and RH-53D helicopters.

Devel-pment Status: Drawings are available. Approval for Service Use (ASU) is not required.

Project Financial Plan:

FY 1982 Cost to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

O_•- Cost Qtv Cos"t Otv Cost O1v Cos09t 2 Cost 2v Cos_

APN-5 55 $2,431 56 $1,844 62 $1,854 24 $766 197 $6,895
O&MN Install.- (275 $15 (62) $35 (5o0 $33 (a9) $28 (197) ill
O&MN Training $6 6
APN-6 Spares $122 $20 -0- 32'

GRANT .OTAL $7,339

Installation Data. Installation will , acc mplishe' hv th- Naval Air Rewok Facility ,(NARF) Pensacola fiirlng Stan'dard Deno'
Level Maintenance (SDL6). Kit lea, tLme is 12 months.
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MC)IFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: AP? - Activity 5

Modification Tl;e and No.: AN/ALO-l97(v) IR Jammer (OSIP 6Q-79)

Models of Aircraft Affected: CH-53A/D

Description/Justi fication:

The ALQ-157(V) is an infrared jamner that degrades the capabilities or IR homing missiles posing serious threats to
tactical helicopters. Current defenses against IR homing missiles (flare decoys and evasive maneuvers) depend on visual
Jetection of the attack. No warning receiver is available. The ALQ-lr7(-) orovides continuous protection. The equipment
consists of two externally mounted transmitter units, an internally mounted electronic control unit, and a pilot's
control-indicator. This is a joint Army-Navy program for heavv helicooters with the Navy actine as lead service. The basic
Jammer or a variant will bz applicable to USMW CH-46E, CH-53A1D and to Army CHI-47C helicopters. The ALO- 157(V) is being
manufactured by Xerox Electro-Optical Systems, Pasadena, California.

Development Status: Competitive testing of three EtWM's was completed in late FY 1977 with two of the equipments considered
capable of meeting the requirements, with improvements to be incoroorated in production. Further tests/analysis leading to
specifications for production test articles accomiodating requirements of all candidate helicopters were completed in FY
1978. In August 197q, a contract was awarded to Xerox Flectro-Ootical ystems for produution of twelve zvstem test models
for the ALQ-157. Testing leading to approval for service use (ASU) will be completed during the second quarter of FY 1983
with ASU in May 1983. The current contract with Xerox contains fixed price options for the first year (FY 1913) DrOd.ction.
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OSIP 69-79

Project Financial Plan:

F Prior2Cost 
to& Prior FY 1 1984 FT 1985 Comlete TOTAL? Coat M Cost 2 Cose iy Cost _t, Coat Cosat

APN-5 I $1,736 87 .4,384 86 $6,192 174 $12,312O&MN Install. (1) $8 (16) $130 (60) $488 (97) $789 (17k) 1,415APN-6 Spares $789 $1,097 1.886
GRAND TOTAL *15,613

* Prototype.

Installation Data: Installation will he aecomplishe-i by the Naval Air Rework Facilltv (NA•) Pensacola durknq Standard DepotLevel Mainterance (SDLM). Kit lead time is 12 months.

'p
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAP 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Crashworthy Armored Pilot Seatq (0SIP 43-831

Models of Aircraft Affected: CH-53A, CH-53D, RH-53D

Descriptior/Justification:

Personnel currently survive 1-licopter crashes only when the crash impact ii lieht anA the structural inteeritv of the
seat/restraint system is not compromised. The proposed armored seats will provide improved helicopter crash survivability
consi-tent with direction of the Chief of Naval Opp-ations. Ea-!v inco'-oration of impact protectinn to meet the dynamic
requirements based on USAAVLABS Technical Report 70-22 411 save a substantial number of lives currently bei'S lost in
helicopter operations.

Development Status: Crsshwort'v crrw seats have been tested a-4 aprroved for .ervtce uae under the CH-46E CILOF. in
addition, crashworthy crew seats are being installed in the U.S. Army Black Hawk and U.S. Navy derivative Sea Hawk.

Cost ti

FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL
Otv Cost ntv Cost Otv Cco.t Otv Cost Otv Cost

APN-5 6 $5,368 38 $3,478 62 $4,376 (,1 $7,098 197 $20,320
ODMN Install. (6) $189 (38) $88h (151 $3,55Q (!97ý 4,63?
O&MN Factory Training $100 $100 200
APN-6 Spares $90 $387 $3O0 783

GRAND TOTAL $25,935

Installation Data: In.tallas'!o will he accomoliihel during St-irnar Depot Level 'aintenanne (SDLM). Kit lead time is 9
months.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRA"
FISCAL YEAR 1984

SApprriation: APN - Activity S

Modification '"itle and No.: Night Vision Goggles (OSIP 67-82)

Models of Aircraft Affected: CH-53A/D, RH-53D, CH-53E

Description/Justification :

The present and projected threat requires low altitude helicopter operations which cannot now be ocalucted at night lie
to a lack of adequate night vision equipment. The third generation Aviation Night Vision Goggles, witn appropriate cockpit
lighting modifications for compatibility, will provide a limited capabilitv for the flight crew to regain 25-', percent of
the night time.

Development Status: The Helicopter Night Vision System is being developed under RDT&E,N Program Element Number 64213N. The
goggles are under development by the U.S. Army and are referred to as Aviator's Night Vision Imaging Sys'ns (ANVI.S or
AVS-6. U.S. Navy Approval for Service Use (ASU) is expected by the tnird quarter of FY 101. Ar'y T)T/OT-IT test-ng is
completed and production was authorized in September 1982. A temporary lighting modification for AVS-6 has been developed by
the Naval Air Test Center (NATC) for the CH-53. The temoorary lighting modification will be installed 16 C'i-53A/D aircraft,,
12 RH-53D aircraft and 16 CH-53E aircraft. A permanent lighting modification for 181 16 CH-53A/D aircraft, 23 RH-53D
aircraft and 160 C/MH-K•E aircraft will follow.

Project Financial Plan:

FY 198? Cost to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

oty Cost Qtv Cost o2u cost Cost Otv Cost Qty cost

APN-5 32 $719 107 $2,760 174 $4,137 380 $9,179 472 $11,315 1,165 $28,610
O&MN Training -n40
APN-6 Spares $559 $599

GRAND TOTAL $20,809

NOTE: Quantity represents sets of goggles.

Installation Data.' Ltne Mod kits will be installed at the organizational level by squadro- malntenance personnl.
1-255
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCR&IT
FISCAL YEAR 1984 J

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: LTN-211 OMEGA/VLF Navigation Set (OSIP 64-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: CH-53E, CH-53D, CH-53A, RH-53D

Desoription/Justi fication:

The OMEGA navigation set is a lonq-range over-water navigation svseem Jn use on NavV aircraft. Th- OMEGA systemi
involves the use of eight ground stations located in various parts of the world. The stations emit low frequency radio
signals. A rereiver/computer aboard the aircraft interprets thes- sivnals and computes latitude and longitude of the
aircraft. The OMEGA system is also used by commercial airlines. The current standard Navy OMEGA system is the commercial
LTN-211. Due to its commercial airline usage, software modification/uplates are accomplished at no cost to tý,o government.

Commercial repair facilities are worldwide and Mean Time Between Failure (MTBF) in excess of 1500 hours is currently beinq
achieved. This modifioation installation also provides for a true airspeed systen (TAS) to provide velocity liformatinn for
the OMEGA navigation set.

Development Status: The LTN-211 OMEGA/VLF is approve! for servicP use.

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 198 FT 1985 Complete TOTAL

21Y Cost 21 Cost Ot 2-11t 2' cost

APN-5 6 $2,419 96 $5,568 137 $7,906 239 $15,893
O&MN Install. (6) $81 (2-331 12,691 (239) 2,762
O&MN Training $255 $50 305
APN-6 Spares $7 $117 124

GRAND TOTAL $19,084

Installation Dta: Installation will be acnomplIshed by Navs! Air Reworc Fsciliy (NAP.) field team and durirg Stand-rd
Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM). Kit lead time is 9 months.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title ani No.: Crashworthy Fuel System (OSIP 65-811)

Models of Aircraft AffecteA- CH-53A, CH-53D, RH-53D

Description/Juztj ficition:

The crashworthy fuel ivstem is designed to contain ftuel spillage during and following a crash or impact with the
ground. The system consists of impact resistant fuel tanks and flangeable fittlngs which resist fracture during crash
impacts. The system will also incorporate an increase in halliitic orotention for the fuel tanks.
Development Status: A crashworthy fuel system has been developed for the CH-53E currently in producticn. Major segmen.s of

the CH-53E system will he interchangeable with the CH-51A/D and RH-53D ai-'raft ind will only rouire verification.

Project Financial Plan:,

Cost tn
FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Oty Cost Otv Coat Ot Cost Otv Cost

APN-5 2 $2,865 55 $4,565 121 $10,062 178 $17,492
O&MN Install., (6) $7n (172), $1,909 (178) 2,069
APN-6 Spares -0- $599 $829 1,428

-RAND TOTAL $20,q89

Installation Data: Installation will be accompiished during Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM). Kit lead time is 4
months.
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4ODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modificatinn Tiie ýn, No.: Ground Proxiai~y Warzing Svstem (GPWS1' (OSIP 67-84;

TModels of Aircraft Affected: CH-53A, CH-53D, RH-53D

D•s cr ictio'/Just i icatiJon :'

The Pro'•n• Proximit, Warning Svstem (GPWS) .; intend-d t, cr.oviAe flight crews with audible ind visual warninlgs of
imr-inent inadvertent contact with the ground due to excessive rates or descent, excejsive closure rates to ter-ain, altitude
losr, or "light into terrain wt'n not in a landing configuration. The GPWS ii very effective in alerting pilots and iir
crews of impending Controlled Flight Into Terrain (CFIT) danger.

Development Statusf The GWS iý a comoerciallv avnilahle, of'-the-shelf product that meets ARINC stindard 594. Flight tests
and verification of the GPWS computer software flight profiles for the H-53 aircraft installation have been completed for the
CH-53A/: series arýraft. Comcletiio '-:- tbP CH-11C is exnected 'ýv the first quarter of FY 19AIhv

..... ..___e_____he___r_ _quaer______ 1___

Prolect Fi.nancial Plan:

Cost to
FY !984 FY 1985 Complete Ty'AL

ý, Coqt Q1v Coo"t tv Cos- tv Co20

A.PN-5 2 $1.291 52 $1,439 99 $2,607 153 $5,337
C&N,' Instaia (2' $46 151) $2,09 '(153) 2,155
D&MN Training $140 *75 215
APN-6 Soar-a $i:?9 $290 $21? 6_ 1

3RANt TOTAL $8,358

n~tellatb, ~Dat-: ina÷hiin will he .rromplishi.1 Ouring Stanarl DeDor Level 'Mintenanoe (SDLM).,
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT

FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Mo'ification Title and No.: Aircraft Survivability Improvement (Engine an,' Vital Area Armor) (OSIP 68-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: CH-53A, CN-53D, RH-53D, CII-53E

Description/Justi fication:

Under Airframe Change 20, an airframe armor sjite was installed on CH-53A/D helicoolers. This arr-or n•c&a .e serves to
protect the engine components and hydraulic reservoir from small arms fire. The total weight of the airframe kit is 325
pounds. A second armor nlate package was incoroorated on a limited numbe. of CH-53D hblos. This suite ,,ses Air Forne
Hi-53-configured armor to protect the cockpit area, Plight control systems, main rotor pylon, tail and main rotor servos,
gearboxes, and parts of the fuel system. This kit consists of Titanium armor olate i"aterlal In acoordanne with MIL-T-46077.
The entire USAF package weighs 619 pounds. Technology and material advances drastically reduce the ballistic vulnerability
of helicopters.

Development Status: Armor svstemq a-e alreayv 'evelooe4 or i" final development t-stit'g at the Naval Weapons Svste'j (NWC),
and Sikorsky for the H-53 aircraft.

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

!Z Colt oty cost Otv Cost 2tl Cost

APN-5 1 $1,433 27 $3,365 229 $33,061 257 $37,859
OAMN Install. (1) $47 (P56) $11,910 (257). 11,957
APN-6 Spares $488 $880 1,368

GRAND TOTAL $51. 184

Installation Data: Fuel system protection will be installed during normal Standaro Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM) cycle at
the Naval Rework Facilitv (NARF). Kevlar mats will be installe( at the organizational level.

S
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MODIFtCATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5
Modification Title and No.: H-I Battery Pault Warning (OSIP r2-90)

Models of Aircraft Affected: AH-lJ/T, UH-iN

Description/Justification:

Since incorporation of NICAD batteries into *he 11-i aircraft, there have been numernots instances of the battery
overheating, going into thermal runaway. Results of thermal runaway are fire, fumes and possible explosion in the electrical
compartment of the H-i aircraft which may result in catastrophic loss of aircraft and crew. The nsval •afetv Center has
identified a battery thermal runaway as contributing to an accident.

This modification will prevent NICAD battery thermal runaway and warn the pilot of an impending battery overheat
problem, preventing loss or damage to the aircraft and crew. Furthermore, by providing a proper constant controlled charge
to the aircraft battery, the system is expected to reduce battery malfunctions, maintenance, and increase the srvice cycle
of the battery.

Development Status: Basic system components are available as off-the-shelf items. This is a minor change to the aircraft.
No approval for service use required.

Project Finaicial Plan:

FY 1982
& Prior FY 1Q8R FY 1984 FY I0r' TOTAL
t Cost 9t Cost _ _q Cost _ tY Cost _ _g Cost

APN-5 $265 59 $780 69 W9e8 12S 42,042
O&MN Install. (59) $328 (69) $384 (128) 712
APN-6 Spares $55 $69 124

GRAND TOTAL $2,878

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished by contractor field team on site at East and West Coast Marine Coros
facilities.
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MODIFICATION OF ATRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: APR-44 (OSIP 24-825

Models of Aircraft Affected: UH-lN

Desoription/Justificatio":

The APR-44 is an Army developed continuous wave (CW) warning rer-ver intend-d for usp on helioopters. Total installed
weighit is approximately 4 pounds, size is 33 cubic inches. The system is required by Marine Corps assault helicopters that
currently have no CW wrning svstem. Provisions and APR-;14's will he installed in 139 UH-iN's.

Development Status: Development by the U.S. Army was "o.ml.t-t4 in FY 1979. Army production began in FY 1980 and is
nontinuing. Navy DT-II (TECHEVAL) was momplet-d in the third quart,ý, of FY 1982. OT-IT (OPEVAL) will be complet- in May
1983 followed by Approval for Service Use (ASU) in the fourth quarter cf FY 1983.

Project Financial Fla":

FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 19814 FY 1985 TOTAL
SCost 2X Cost A Cost _QU Cost a Cost

APN-5 .1140 41 $2,_60 98 $2,443 139 $4,841
O&MN Install. (41) $502 (98) $1,105 1,607
APN-6 Spares $263 $378 641

GRAND TOTAL $7,091

Installation Data: Installation will he acenmpliehed h- contractor field team on sitp at Marine Corps "acilities on East and
West Coa.ts.
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MODIcTCATTON OP AIPCRA7T
FISCAL YEAR 1981 1

Appropriation*' APN - Activity

Modification Title and No.: q-i kN/AtO-IAl (OSIP 117-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: AH-IJ/T

Description/Justificatior:

The AN/ALO-I16 is an Army developed high band defensive electronic countermeasures (DfECM) system intended for use on
helicopters. Tota' installed weight is 55 pounds and size is 600 cubic inches. The system is required by Marine Corps
attack helicopters that currently have no DECM systems. provisions and ALO-I'4$s will be installed in 51 AH-iJ's and Uq
AH-IT's.

Development Status. Navy DT-IT (TECHEVAL) was completed in may 10ý?. Navv OT-IT OPEVAL began in August 19R? and will be
,.vlete in February 1983. Approval for production is scheduled for June 1983.

Project Pinancal 'lan:

rost to

FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 109 Complete TOTAL
Otv Cost Otv Cost Otv Cost Qtv Cost Otv Cost

APN-5 15 $2,521 34 tQ,989 32 $9,822 20 $4,085 101 $26,417
D&MN Iihstall. (1r) t181 (34) tc0 ( *• 627 (InI) I,-P•
APN-6 Spares $466 $1,657 t1,677 3,800

GRAND TOTAL •l,47q

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished by contractor field team on site at Marine Corps facilities at East and
West Coast sites.
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4ODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCA. YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modificatior Title and No.: APR-44 (OSIP 116-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: AH-lJ/T

Descr iption/Ju.•t ifieation :

The APR-44 is an Army developed continuous wave (CW) warning receiver intended for use on h-licopter9. Total installel
weight is approximately 4 pounds, size is 33 cubic inches. The system is required by Marine Corps assault helicopters that
currently have no CW warning system. Provisions and APR-44's will be installel in 51 AH-IJ'q anA 48 AH-IT's,

Development Status'" Development by the U.S. Army was completed in FY 1979. Army production began in FY 1Q80 and is
continuing. Navy DT-II (TECHEVAL) was compllt-o in the third ouirrer of FY 1982. OT-II fOPEVAL) will h~e eomole~e !'I 

M
av

1983 followed by Approval for Service Use (ASU) in the fourth quarter of FY 1983.

Prolect Financial Plin:

FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 TOTALI y Colt Q Cost Q Cost O1ty Coast

APN-5 75 $3,507 76 $746 101 $4,25?
O&MN Install. (46) $548 (55) $618 1,166
APN-6 Spares $449 $iA067

GRAND TOTAL $5,988

Installation Data: Installation will be accompii"hed by contractor fleld team rn site ak Marine Corns 'aa('11es • East anI
West Coasts.
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4ODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984 ,_

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title xint' No.: Portable Fire Extinguisher (OSIP 17-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: UH-lN, AH-iT, AH-IJ

Description/Justifiioation:

The existing fire extinguisher is unreliable and when exposed to hixh temperqture cc litions has a recorl of onening and
allowing pressure to bleed off. This causes a oossible safety hazard. This program woud procure new standard Navw fire
extinguishers for installation at the or%aniza ional level.

Development Status: Development is complete. Approval for service use (ASU) is not required.

Project Financial Plan:

FY 1984s TOTAL
-.Z Cost A Cost

APN-5 266 $203 266 $203
O&MN Install. "0" Level -0- -0-
APN-6 Spares -0- -0-

GRAND TOTAL $203

Installation Data: Installation will be aeomDlisheA by oreanizAtional levl.,
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1084

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: RRdir Altimeter Readout ZOSIP 18-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: AH-lJ, AH-IT

De. eription/Ju9 if ication:

Safe'v requirenm-ntq dictqte the ! ed for an altimeter readout in the front -ea* (cockoit) to enable Ruinnr/eooilot to
assist the pilot in maintaining proper altitude monitoring during low level flight. This requirement resulted from safety
investigations ('o-cernine accidents wý'ich could hve been aver -4 if the copilot haA teen ablo to monitor altitude.
Zevelopment Stats: Development is complete. This effort will provide a parallel altimeter readout in the front cockpit off

of the current AN/APN-171 avatem.

P r o j e c t Fi n a n c '_ I P l a n : -
S~Coat to

CCFY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL
Q t.._ Co-R- or,, cos._t, Qty Col_, 0" cost.

APN-5 1 $5'1 102 $1,521 103 $2,092
O&MN Install. (I) $4 (10') $31•4 (103) 3148
O&MN Training $1O0 100
APN--6 Spares -0- $88 88

GfiND TOTAL $2,628

Itstallation Data: Irstallation will he acomDlish.' by contractor "ield t.am.
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MODTFTCATTON fF ATRCRA'rr

FISCAL YEAR 108

Appropriation' APN - Activity 1

Modificati,- Title anl No.: Crashworthv Puel qvstem (OSTP IOQ-9)

Models of Aircraft Affected: AH-IT, AF-IJ

DesL~iDtton/Ju~tification:

Current attack helicopters do not have crashworfhv fuel avitems. M'lition of the Army dpvelooed crashworthv fuel avstem
will increane survivability and protect crews from possible fatal injury. The system consists of new fuel cells which
contain a foas substanceP which ia shock and firp reaist-ant.

Development Status' This system tas been developed by the Army and is in use on the AH-IS helicopter.

Project Financial Plar:

rost to
FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Ot_ Cost Oty Cost Otv Con," Otv Cot

A1V-5 i $1,451 30 $1,791 70 $4,617 !01 $ 8,350
O&MN Install. (I), *5r (100) ý5,6l0 (101) r,•r
O&MN Training $50 50
UN'-A qpares -- Aloq -)go

GRAND TOTAL $lh,364

Installation Dataz 'nstallat,3" will he arconpl.saed by contractor field toam.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Mo'ification Title anj 'c, : HELLFIRE Weapon System (OSIP 20-84),

Models of Aircraft Affected. AH-lJ/T

Description/Justi fination:

The HELLFIRE anfi-tsnk weapon system I- beirn .Aevelooed by the Army "or use on tne AAU-64. ThN %'avv/Marin Co-o3 ar-
following the ArM's development. proglam under a Joint tevelopment Program. R&D furding will be available in FY 1982/
1983/1984 for this development. Th.iq nr'£ram will nroviAe fo, retrofit of the HELLFIRE Mismile System into the AH-lJ an4

AH-iT Marine attack heliconters startitig ir Fv 1984, The AH-IJ interface/integration will add a new -3pability. T"e AH-iT
interface/integnation will prnvide HELFIRE misqile sysvec and TOW Missile System cina"'ility 'or ar,,,.-er o-tonal
flexibility.

Development Status: The HELLFIRE weaton system development )v the Arm, !i compl-tN. R&D rrýrorm for 3i1oI- ShiDooar,
interface will by complete by August 1983. Aoproval for Service Use (ASU) is not required.

Prolect Financial Pla":

,T984 EY 12-8- EaS p-ete TOAitV c • ___21.L _ t_ v _o__

A PN-19 1 $8,952 54 $45,982 43 $29,853 98 t 84,787
O&M4 Install. (i) $142 07)y $10,894 ý95; 11,01A
O&HN Trainlig• $535 $57. l. 106
APN-6 Snaeps -c- $5, •y7 $3,6r4qr;

G2AND TOTAI sl06, 480

Installation Data: Installý-!,ion will Ibe ioromp]lished hv nor-tra~tor fi-ld te-m nn site at East aný West ,e- Marine Corps
i'aeil' t.1es.



'4DIVTCA" T
ON OF ATRCRAPT

FISCAL YEAR 19841

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Night Vision Goggles (OSIP 68-q?)

Models of Aircraft Affected: UH-IN

Description/Justification:

In order to improve tactical weapon effectiveness of the U1-IN aircraft, it must have the capability to operate at, night
and at low levels. Improved cockpit system Must be integrated with night vision goggles to meet fly and fight at night
operational requirements for 1IH-lN aircraft.

Development Status: R&D effort is being condictee by the U.S. Army for night vision cavability on a UI-l aircraft. Approval
for service use (ASU) is scheduled for the fourth quarter of FY 183. This modification will be installed on 139 UH-14
aircra ft.

Projet Financial Plan:

FY 19A2 Cost to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1q85 Complete TOTAL

Oty Cost Qtv Cost Oty Cost 0tv Cost Q tv cost Otv Cost

APN-5
Quick Fix A t30 110 l,5-4 ip, j 1,Qn3
Full AVS-6 1 $2,967 29 $11,447 109 $42,586 139 17,O00

O&4N Install. (I) $214 *214 (11s) $29,540 (i1q) 2q,oR
O&MN Factoty Training $40 $214 254
APN-6 Spares -0- $277 k11n 42,6n0 *7,rP16101?

GEAND TOTAL $9Q,607

Ihatallation Data: Quick fix kits will be installel at the organizational level hy squadror maintenance personnel. Full
cockpit mod kits will be installed at the contractor's plant. Budget year for the AVS-6 contract will be FY 1982.
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YODTVICATTOR OF AIRCRIF?
FISCAL YEAR 198i

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: ANiVTS Night Vision System (OSTP 6q-q?)

Models of Aircraft Affected., AH-lT/J

Description/Justification:

In order to imorove tactical weapon effectiv~nens of the AR-!T/J aircraft, it mist have the capabilitv to oWerate at
night "nd at low levels. An improved cockpit 3ystem must be integrated with night vision goggles to meet fly and fight at,
night ooerational requirements for AH-IT/J aircraft.

Development Stat.is: RDT&E,N effort is he-ng conducted by the .5. Navy for nieht vision ý'apability on attack helicopters.
Approval for service use is scheduled for the fourth quarter of FY 1983.

Project Firancial Plan:

FY 1092 Cost, to
& Prior FY 1Q83 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Otv Cost 2ty Cost Qty rost Qtv Cozt 0t" Cost Otv Cost

APN-5 - AVS-6
Q,aick rix i) t347 Q3 *l,Ogr 1G2 $ 2,100
Full 2 $6,737 47 t32,339 52 SMA,811 (101) 79,887

O&MN install. t337 (101) $22,692 (101) 2?,029
O&MN Training $40 $321 361
APN-6 Spares t2410 t77 $O,PO0 $8,162 1. 1

GRAND TOTAL $123,716

Installatlon Data: AVQ-6 ouicec fix kits will be Installei at the organizational level hv squadron maintenance personnel.
Full ccoktit mod kit procurement will begin in FY 198, and will be installed at thA contractor's plant.

,I
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UnDTFTCATTON OF AIRCRAt
FISCAL YEA? 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity q

Modifi-ation Title and No.., V'ACTq g fI Aue'enr~el Ccbra TOW qizht) (OSIP 2•-q)

M'oaels of Aircraft Affected: AH-IT/J

DescriptLion/Just i ficat ion.:.

IR and EO sensor develo",nents are providing potential enemies with weanons and Yehicles with an effective nignt qnd
adverse weather combat capability. Marine Corps attack helicopters iequire -imilar sensor capabilities ii order to conduct
effective ccmbat ooeraticns in ,ompa-able environments. An ongoing Army development FACTS (F¶AR Augmentel Cobra TOW Sight)
will provide a night/adverse woather capability to their AR-IS attack helicopters. This project will adapt the Army systems
to the Marine Coros AH-lT.

Development Status: The Armv has installed a feasitilily meal o, ,n A'-'S. vollowing flight and TOW 'issil- firing test3.
two engineering development models will be procured and qualification testing will begin, Approval for service use is
ichedule'i for the fourth ouarter of FY i983.ý

Project Financial Plan:

S •Ost to
FY 1985 C-;mplete TOTAL

Qt_ Cost Qty cost Otv cost

APN-5 1 $1,850 46 $22,086 47 $23,936
Is O&MN install. (47) $1-,AP (U-), lnA2

APN-6 Spares -0- $6,597 6,597

GRAND TOTAL tIIlI

Installation Data: The FACTS systems will be installed at the contractor's plant.

!-27,'
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MOD'FIrATTON OF 4IRCRAP"
FISCAL YEAR 198J

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

4odification Title and No.: Load Measuring and Warnice Svstem ,'Accelerometer) (OSIl 70-84)

Mdels of Aircraft Affected: AH-IT, AH-lJ

Description/Justification:

Nap of the earth flying requires rapid maneuvering of the aircraft and without a srnLnz pr ndication of an aporoaohing
dangerous flight load situation tle aircraft may be over.tressed and/or cause an incident. A cockpit readable accelerometer
parameter will relieve the pilot's current workload by crovditng a direct indication of aircraft loads.

Development Status: Development is complete on fixed wing aircraft which have similar systems. Tis program will adapt
current in-usa accelerometers for use on helicopters. Minor software changes will be required. No ADoroval for 3ervice Ise
(A.U) is required. Navy flight testing will be Irequired to develop the envelope/scale required to provide accurate
information to the point. R&D funding under the Composite •lade integration program (RDT&E,N Program Flement Number 63266
Proje-ct W1107-SL applies) will be ised to define the maneuvering envelope. Contractor testing was complet,d in August 1992.,
Navy verification of t.,e software changes will be complete in An-il 198?.

ProJect Financial Plan:

ros. to
FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Oty Cost Qty Co2t Qtv os.t OtV Cost

APN-5 I $1,713 52 $828 4? $536 100 $3,077
GV4N Training $100 100
APN-6 Soares +7; S67 $51 197

ISRAD TO"T•L $4,65R

Installa.ion Data: Installation will he ac-omplish-1 by drivo-in god at the contractor's 'acility.
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MODIFTCATTOR OF AIRCrRAC

FISCAL YEAR 19814

Appropriation: APN - Activity F

Modificatlon Title and No.: Wire Strike Protection (OSIP 57-94)

Models )f Aircraft Affected: U0-IN, AH-IT, AH-IJ

Descriotion/Juntification:

At present there are no provisions on H-1 aircraft to cut wire obstructioni that mav he in the flight path of aircraft
during low level operations. This modification to the aircraft will provide a .ire cutting device above and below the main
body of the fuselage that will insure safe flight in the low level environment.

Development Status: The U.S. Army has installed wire cutters on H-1 aircraft. An R&D effort on U.S. Army .AH-IS aircraft has
been completed. This is a minor modification anI Approval 'or Service ,T~e (AMU) is not, required.

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FT 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qtv rost Qty Cost oty Cost Otv Colt

APN-5 3 $580 105 $1,134 170 $1,978 278 $3,692
O&MN Install. (1) $214 ('179) $312 (27P) 3r,
APN-6 Spares -0- $57 $60 117

GRAND TOTAL $4,16r

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished by Contractor Field Team at East and West Coast locations.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT

FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity q

Modification Title and No.: Crashworthy Pilot Seats (OS1 71-8b)

Models of Aircraft Affected: UH-IN

Descriltion/Justification:

Personnel currently survive helicopter crashes only when the crash imoart is light and the itruntural integrity of the
seat/resistant system is not compromised. The proposed seats will provide improved helicopter crash survivability consistent
with direction of the Chief of Naval Operations. Early incorporation of impact protection to meet the dynamic requirements
based on USAAVLABS Technical 

R
eport 70-22 will save a substantial number of lives currently being lost in helicopter

operations.

Base' upon a study reporte,' in USAAVLAW Technical Report, 6"-17 seats usinq energy attentuation shoull weigh
approximately 62 percent of rigidly mounted seats when providing equal impact protection under given dynamic crash
conditions. 9ecause of dynamic over-hoot current crew seats which are statically tested for 20g-'Og-lOg reoresent
approximately one-half the strength ovided by crew seats dynamically tested for identical crash conditions.

Development Status: Crashwor*hv crew seats have be-n tested and approved for service use inder the CH-14AF rTLOP program. In
addition crashworthy crew seats are being installed in the U.'. Army Black Hawk and U.S. Navy derivative Sea Hawk.

1-273
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OSIP 7l1-84

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Oty Cost Qty Cost Oty Cost Otv Cost

APN-5 1i $850 60 $1,749 100 $2,330 161 $4,129
O&MN Install. (l), ti (ln) o (161) -'27
ON Training $100 100
APN-6 Spares _F)_ 410 k204 19'

GRAND TOTAL $6,151

* Prototype

Installation Data:+ Installation will ',e accomplished by contractor field leam. Lea, time for -lrframe chanze Vit is 12
months.

II
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Ti'l1e and No.:, VH-lN Automatic Flight Controls Door Mod (OSIP 117-82)

Models of Aircraft Affected: VH-IN

Descrintion/Justification:

Six VH-IN aircraft were recently ro-activated after four veers in storage at Davis-Montham AFB. These aircra't hav- no
automatic stabilization system. The aircraft will be utilized to transport the President of the United States, the Vice
President, Foreign Heads of State ane' other foreign diqnitaries, and other Dersns as 'irected bv the militarv office of the
White House. To maximize safety of flight, these aircraft must be equipped with a "state-of-the-art" automatic flight
control system.

Development Status: The current automatic plight control system in UH-lN aircraft is nct corpatible wi*h thi s Due
• to interior configuration, weight control is critical. Additionally, a fully coupled system is required for Category 11

certifieation. The Sperry 412 system is fully automatic, iolid stato, lightweight, and nrovides "state-of-the-arl"
technology. The system is being installed in commercial Bell 212 helicopters and FAA certification was received in May
1982. Aircraft modiifications will be accomplished during acheAilewi So--oial Perolei- Airoraft Reworlk (SPAR).

Project Financial Plan.'

FY 1982 FY 1984 TOTAL

Qy Cos_._•t _Qta Cost Q Cost

APN-5 1 $1,249 5 $1,138 6 $2,58?
O&MN Install. $254 $283 537
APN-5 Spares -0- $611 611

GRAND TOTIL $3,735

Installation Data: To be accomplished during normal Snecial Periodi Aircraft Reoýok (SPAR).

t ,1 +1
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MODIVICATION OF AIRCRAPT
FISCAL YEAR 1q8h

Appropriation: APH - Activity

Modification Title and No.: Tail Dylon/Aft Drive Train Improvements (MSlP 77-")

Models of Aircraft Affected: SH-2F

Description/Justification:

The present aluminum pylon, aluminum/fiberalass horizontal stabilizer an' aft cower train evolved rrom the original
UH-2 A/B single-engine helicopter via add-on/beef-up modification. With growth of the R-2, changing loads and vibratory
conditions have led to fatigue failures in the tail rotor rear box, corrosion in the attachment shaft of the horizontal
stablizer and wear and corrosion in the flapping and pitch bearings. This program will eliminate the 25-hour inspection
requirement for fati•ge cracks in the tail rotor gear box housing. The redesign of the housing ind the use of stronger
aluminum to replace the present magnesium will provide greater fatigue and corrosion resistan-e. A new forged aluminum tail
rotor gearbox mounting rib will also be installed to provide a clean fatigue resisttnt structure. The changes to the
flapping and pitch bearings will extend the scheduled maintenance time from 5 hours to an expected 15 to 20 hours. The
redesign of the horizontal stabilizer from aluminum to titanium is expected to alleviate the sticking and binding of the
stabilizer altogether.

OSIP 22-84 is divided into three kits:

Kit A - Horizontal Stabilizer attachment shaft redesign.

Kit • - Redesign of the flapping and pitch bearings.

Kit C - Redesigned aluminum tail rotor gearbox and forged aluminum tail rotor gearbox mounting rib.

The plan was subdivided into separate elements because although the overall obeotive of the effort- are interrelated,
each element can be developed separately.

Development Status: Prototype for Kit A and B will be completed in June of 1981 with contractor testing complate in June
1984 . Testing for Kit C will be completed in early 1985. Prototvping and testing will be accomplished commercing FY 1082
through FY 1q83 for Kits A and B and through 19q5 for Kit C. The prototyoes nnd testing will he fln'ed with VDT&V Program
Element Number 64219N. Approval for Service Use (ASU) is not required.

1-276 1
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OSIP 22-84

Project Financial Plan:

FY Oq4 FT 19' PTy 1W88 TOTAL
Qty Cost RU Cost 3 cost Cosat

APN-5 52n $2,741 499 -4,113 108 4,900 l,1'•7 ,*ll,RI0
O&MN Install. $76 $490 $811 1,377
APN-6 Spares pgo tl, 5r' 1,5

GRAND TTOAL $15,063

' Quantity represents kite vice aircraft.

Installation Data: Installation vill be accomplished at the organization level.

1
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MODTFTCATITN OF AIRCP-7
FISCAL YEAR IQ84

Ak2propriation: APN - Activity <

Mdificjtion Titlp ar'! No.: Comoosite Main Rotor 9la-e (OSIP F-Reqt

Models of Aircraft Affected' SH-2F

Description/Justieieation,

The composite main rotor blae r'or the 5-?F is an outgrowth of onmpoq,ýe material annlications, oartintilarlv that forrotor blides such as the circulation control rotor for the Navy and the AH-I improved main rotor blade wnich is now inproduction for the Arrv. Althouah the new blade is composite const-uction, it will be oompletelv 'ompatible with the existingSH-2F rotor system and will retain the outstanding flight characte,.istics that the -101 rotor presently exnibits.Substantial life cycle cost savings will accrue to the Vavv due to the elimination of corrosive mat--ials, "he exteneedfatigue life (approximately the 10,000 hours presently approved for AN-i blade), and the improve. reltalility and fieldrepairabilltv that is inherent in corýposite -otor hlades. •M sp leitures hay. alreadv been demonst Rte, throVZb an extensivetest program and initial field use of AH-i blades.
Development Status: Engineer-nn ine levelnoment sta"tpd in 7Y 10o0 as Dart of the qH-2? Rea 4 ine; •m•rovement I-ogram(RIP). RDT&E,N Program Element Number 6L219N refers. Testing will be coma-eted in PY 1084.

Project Financial Ola•o.:

C.ost to
FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Dtv Cost Otv Cos, £y rosl

APN-5 43 $17,414 76 $33,772 11ý $51,186('&MN Tnstall. "0" Level _._ -0-APN-6 Spares $7,993 $12,437 20 410

GRAND TOTAL *71, 1ý

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished at the organizatlonal .evel. Retrofit includes 27 new aircraft.
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Mt)TPI•CATTON OF ATRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 19814

A ri•__._ticn: APN - Activity 5

HodifPcqtio'm ý'Itlo .ini No.: Main reoar .,)x 'amprovomentq (OSIP P7-Pr')

Models of Alrorfl,. Affected: 3fl-PF

The imp-vemr.'.ts In the main •iar box dill increase the Timm n4etween Overhaii ('PRO), reduce overhaul coct, ind increase
rellibliity. rho Jmprovtinents will allow the maitn gear box to be operated on a "condition" bosis, Instead of an hourly
interval before iomoval for overhadl. This will resi.lt in less frequent gear box removals and incorease operati, cil readlnes5
for the SH-.F. Triere are five areas whev'e improvements will be made to the gear box. They are planetary gear Mduotion
system, *upper housing, forwa-' bearing on the tail rotor porie.- take-off shaft, rotor sh.ft lower oil seal, ant iah washers
for safelty locknuts.

.evelopmeni Status: Enlneerinq ind development a.arted in FY 1982 as part of the 311-2F Peadiness Improvement Frogram
(RIP). RDT&E,N Program and Element Numher 64219N refers. Testing will be completed early in FY 1985.

Pro et Firnaneial Plan:

Cost to
FY 19P5 Complete TOTAL

APN-5 C ,ont Ot~y Cost Qtv! Cost
APN-5 57 $6,102 5? $4,91.2 119 $11,03U
O&MN Install. tl,ql, 'Q~ll
APN-6 .Spares $2,808B $2,560 S,364

GRAND TOTAL $19,1I1

installtion Data: Installation of gear boxes will be dFring Staniard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM) and at organizational
level. Mtliflcation•nd Component rewrn' of gear boxes will he by 4aval kir Rework Facility (OWARL). Total installation
inoludes gear boxes for ll Aircraft (27 new) and '53 Spares).
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MODTPTCATION OF AIRCRAvT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriatien: APN - Activity 5

Modiricstion Title and No.: DC Fuel Ouanti.v System and lOf-allon Auxiliary "ankm (OSIP 7P-04)

Models of Aircraft Affected: SH-2F

Des cr iption/Juati floation.:

The fuel quantity system presently used is an Ar syvstm having shielded cahlai from the tank urits to the ),ridge
amplifier. These cables are subject to leakage due to wear and moisture entry which affects the calibration of the
ampllifer. The tank units are sensitive to water-saturated rjel, which also affects amplified a.lusttments. The quantit*
guage unit itself experiences binding and internal failures. Taken together these problems lead to erroneous indication of
fuel juantity remaining in one or more fuel tanks.

Unauthorized practices by fleet personnel, such as nulling various rue.ý transfer circuit hrenakers ana waiting for 3 fuel
trouble caution light to appear, bypass the normal fuel quantity indicatig system. This airborne "trouble shootin&" and
forced transfer technique is questionable at test. The nresent .1-2.F equinred with a 6n-gallon autiillary tank anA one MK 46
torpedo has 1.5 hours time on station at 35NM combat radius for the ASW mission; when two 60-gallon tanks are carried ,on
station, time is approximately 1.1) hours. This relatively short time on station inhibits the operational capability of the
total LAMPS HK I as an effective ASW system.

A replacement syptem utili.ing -state-of-the-art PC circuitrv and 100-gallon Auxiliirv tanks i4 recommenled. Ali
compeýnents of the AC system will be replaced with DC unit.n connected with conventional unshielded wiring. The indicator will
use a DC m-tor thus eliminating the need for gearing which is a high failure component In the present systpm. Current Navy
Maintenance Support Office (NANSO) data Indicates that approximately 190 maintenance actions per month are being documented
consuming uver AqO rAintenance manhours per month to correct fuel quantity system discrepancies. Using the 100-Rallon
*ýternal tank(s) the maximum take-off weight will be increased to 13,300 pounds while maintaining the 11,600-pound auto
rotation landing limit (dual engine i',yire), by readily lettisonable external stores. The ,iee of the 100-iallon auxiliarv
tank will increase on stntion time at 35 NM to 1.8 hours with one tank and 2.e hzurs with two tanks. The SH-2F was formally
demonstrated by Kaman pilots at 11,000 pounds gross weight and after center of gravitv (cR!. !n addition, the YqH-112 w.,
fl,)w extensively by Kaman and Naval Air Development Cente,* (NADr) pilotc at 1.,500 v.u.da gross weight and 176.0 inches eg.
No additional flight testitg remains to he done to complete ouail'ication of the 'H-2F for operation at ,11,1%0 pounds gross
weigt}t and 174.5 inches cg. It is necessary, however to demonstrate satisfaotory in-flight jettisoning of the 103-gallon
tanks, and proper functioning of the tuel transfer and fuel quantitv gaging svstemno. *



OSIP 72-84

Development Status: Flying qualities, structural demonstrati'n, nd hard landings have been c-mpleted at 13,300 punds,
174.9 inches cg. Static t'rengh of the auxiliarv tank sunpl,,t bckuyn irurt,'ir arp ongoinrg. 'or-. fit and f•jnrtljn of' '-e
fuel transfer and fuel quantity gaging system5 will be conducted in FY 1983. In-flight jetiac tests of i00-gal•o•
auxiliary fuel tanks will be Verformod bv thp 'laval Air Test Center, Patuxent Rivor, Yarvland Approval for Service Use
(ASU) is not required.

Project Financial Plan:

"105f tO
FY 1Q84 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qt•v rest ot Cost. oty Cost Qtv Cot

APN-5 34 $1,890 43 $1,973 46 $2,248 123 $6,111O&MN T-st~ll. (1:13) *l,13r (i21) 1,13ý1
APN-6 Spares $744 $790 _,534

GRAND TOTAL t8,7Ql

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished during Standard Depot Level Maintenance (IDLM), field mod team, 3r

Sdrlve-in-noditicatiA
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M0DIVTzA"'I(,* 0 AIRCRA' :-
FISCAL YEAR 1o81

Appropriation: AON - Ahcfvity

Modificatinn 'itle and No.: Throttle Quadrant Plectrical improvea "t• (OST 7

Mclols of Airraft Affected: SH-2c

Description/Justification:

The thrcttle quadrant assebt'lies (two Der aircraft) contain electric circuit- which intperate -ignals Irnil various
sou--es. Th'se signals position the fuel control actuators mounted or each engine that control the power setting of eac,
enR'ne.

The present quadrant., require adrustmen', of 3 mzlti-tjrn pr'entiometern to obtain nroner rigging of the cuadrant to the
fuel control. Frequent breakage of these potentiometers results in a high replacement of quadrant assemblies. This item
aionR with the fuel control actuator, is number one on the Peafiness !mprnvement 9tatus Pyaluitlon (RTSE) report and has
remained on RISE for 1 months. Maintenance actions are being performed every 42 flight hours with a mean time to repair of
4.64 hours.

At present, th E:Iectrical thrn10Ios inDlagied by reliability anA maintainabilitv pr,ý'lemn w'ireh contribute to reduced
f-li: t safety, excessive down time and excessively high maintenance and logistics ?xpcnditures. 'he system has been
ccsistently high on t" v:SF report and ias appeared in *ho too six AP"/ 5

ID highest VJCS an• ' NMCM, itens for thp 3"st "our
years. The changes proposed are designed to greatly increase the reliability of svsteet subcomponants and to reduce the
dIfficu-ties currently v-oeriencee when component reDlac-ments ar- reouirel. qased on crelmlinarv analvsis, ýhe proDnsed
changes are expected to improve quadrant rellability/maintainability as follows:

Iresenc Prieeotel
Mean Time Between Failure (OMTPE) 1 8
!ean Time Peten Maintenance {RM&, .1 R?
Manhours/Flight Hours ,AH/FH*' .09 or

A
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OSIP 73-R4

This program proooses several produciblitv, reliability and malntainability improvements in the existing electrical
throttle control system. These changes are summa-iz-d as lollowq:

(a) The existing trim potenciometers will be replaced by more rugged units and adjustment screw access will be i proved
to reduce breakage.

(b) The S-4 micro switch will he eliminated,
%c) The existing double micro switch confixiration will be replaced with a -ingle prvsiral comoonent incoroorating both

switches. This will eliminate the difficulties experienced adjusting the switces.
(d) Pulse sup.ression diodes will be installel across relivs aid the rotor brake qnlencil t- orevent arcinp across

micro-switch contacts. This will increase the reliability of the Nitches by reducing danage caused )y arcing.
(e) Wiring will be replasco with "'eflon w1re to improve reliahilitv.
(f) The existing component board will be replaced by a printed circuit board designed to provice acc6ss to the K? and

Y3 relays.
(g) The existing method of retention or internal parte relies heavily on roll nins. Alternative nethods of retention

will be used to facilitate component replacement when required.
(h) The handle receiver will be made into a permanent asmemblv to pre•c•Ae subcomponent loss during maintenano.
(i) Handle wiring will terminate in connectors in lieu of present soldered joints.
(j) Handle slot clearance will be improved to eliminate binding.
(kW The maintenance manual for the amp)ifier will be rewritten.

Development Status: Approval ror •ervfce Tlse (ASU) ii not reauired. nesiqn wil, be nomplee" jn 'Y 1O Q arl •nsslig ms
part of the new production aircraft contract, This program will backfit this change into all existi-q Fleet aircraft, spare
units in the supply system and units nov on or,4pr (total of 1ý unia for 0, aircraft olus 2 e uni's for rewo-k )f qpares).

Project Financial Plan:

rY ry lA • Oy o 'OTA_ L
Qty Cost Otv Cost ot Cost Ot_ Cost

* APN-5 56 $RQ6 •v t iI tl.Rrl
O&MN Install. (56), $37 (5C) $37 7'2

APN-6 Sparps *I"• $102 16q

GRAND TOTAL

Inst1lla' -n Data: Installation will oe accomnliqned hv the Naval Air • work 'acilitv (NARM.' 0 ensacola,

I • I
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M~ODIFICATION OF AIIPCAFT
FISCAL YEAI, 1984~

Appropriation: APN -Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: New Fuel Control Actuator ZOS1P 74-R4)

Models of' Aircraft Affected: SH-2F

Desorlptlon/,T-jstification:

The fuel control actuator 'one per engine) recei'.ss electrical sgaali fron th- throttle oua4rant anA' mechanically
positions the engine fuel control, thereby selecting the desatre( engine power setling. reach fuel control actuator contains
two electric motors and associated electronic circuitry.

The current design is not only difficult to trouble ,-hoot, ý,t very di#'fira", to install. Int--rnallv, the high soeý'
otrhas been !ourrning out at a high rate due te receiving a constant electrical signal wher microswitches are imprope:'ly set

or vibrate out of position. Dluring installation, proper 3solln,ý snaft. aligrrent between thp qctuator and engine fuel control
must be maintained. Incorrect Installation of actuators has caused engines fires due tD the engine fuel .~,otrol tbeir7
partially open during engine start.

The riew design incorpor-ites easily accessible extern.-l atijustments, rugqp- encasement of internail oosponentb AnI a keved
shaft which will eliminate errors co~mmon to the old u~nits,~ The existing actuator apoears as the number one RISr items alorg
with the throttle quadrant, The present actujators ha-e a reoldcement rate of 17 Der ronthi with in averago replacement time
of S.5. manhours. With the above changes incorporated, the number of removals can be expecte.. to drop sigrificantly. M4ean
Time Between Falllire ý4'!F) is exrected to be at least 25 oercent greater than the oresent 03 ho~irs the actuator is now

experiencing.

Develooment %tat',sf Aroroval for Service Use (ASU) is not required. The desizn will be comple~e in cf 10PI ari 'e installe'1

as part of the new production contract. This progra3 will baccfit this change into a!'. existinv Fleet aircraft.

1-2b4
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Project Financial Plan:

FY198ZS TOTAL

Qty Cost oty Cost

OW~N -Install. "I" Level -0- -0-

APH-6 Spares ______5

GRAND TOTAL $3,06,1

Installation D~a,,;: Installation will tbe accomplished qt, the Tntermed~late Maintpnwnca 4ctivity (IMAA).,

4

pm

_______ __________- _



M(MI'TCA~T~n' IVw AThCR&.F'
FISCAL Y 'AF 1081,

Appropriation: APN -Activity

Models of AI""raft Affected: SH-27

Description/Just, 1',nt ion.

The A14/ARN-1j9(V) TACAN ii a new divital/3nslop n'vigation svi~e'm aviilal~le in neverp). 'ilPrent confixrtrV'icný to allcw
replacement of older i-stallations, including the AN/ARP-52. The AN/APN-118 is Jesigned to be compatible with thie new "'(&Y"
clbannel TAC.11 transmitting ftat on- t'at ;prnvi'le -in ad'ititona! I"~ receivin.g f'reaue"cieq c~path1ttv. --nsitivitt is
inc~eased allowing reception or' signals at lower altitudes where the LAMPS MK I performs thie Arti-Subnmarine Warfare (ASW)
mls,;ion.

0rom AprU' thrnuch .Iu'~e 11)9 t~ire were 3 rotal )f :14 maantpnanc, actions Aoco-.enle' a~oinst the ANAN-' lrq~all-(i ln

the SF-27; thie average manhours; per mainterpnece action was P.5 bours.

Devel.npment Stptu,3:. Th, ~A~'- is apnrnv'-1 ~',- erviop i-e :in
4 

ii c~urrn'Vlv ooerýýiniz ifi I' n' A-ýM Pircr~ft.

Cost tol
FY 19?-! FY 1985 Coplt TOTAL

CtV r'st OtV r05 t Otv '-qt Qt yC'V

AkPN-5 -)o $770 3-4 $776 29 W1~ q2 $2,?2'

APN-6 Spares $10 -'58 6?__

W1?~ dulr8 Comrca d O ,
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FISCAL YEAR 195t

Appropoiation: APN - Activity 5

Modli•ication TitlP anl No.: ALP-64 (OqTD "S-q4)

Models of Aircraft Affected: SH-2r

Description/J, stification:

The AL--66 is the Sh-2w Fleetronin quDDort Messurp (7',t), 9vstenm us! tin the LA'9 M 1K T -ico. o9, 0Intl •
Surveillance and Targeting (ASST) and is currently replacing tVe antiquated ALR-54 ESM system.: There are cjrrently -
operational ALR-Fý svstens installI in 'lent. •H-2r's. 4 Uarch 1 9 PI renor" from *he lonnane.e-, lneratincil -- s* anl
Evaluation Force cited deficiencies in the prcduction system that, if not corr:cted, cauise serious degradation in
perforbiance. Enhancel operational ef'ec+iven(-ss of the 4L'-(-' is requir-., Th- necessary modiitcitin's to t- rocpss-
hardware and software to resolve cited deficiencies will require significsnt investment of funds and lesdtime. The outdate,
threat emitter library orch1-n will he resolved through thp introlurtix, if - rnerapahl- Ai t'Mrsiiv 'Or1 1eai-1,
Memory (EAROM) that will eliminate the need "or future hardware changes. This program also includes provisiors 'o procure ?O
comlePtr ALR-ýA svstee.s with the ,o41iatiois installe' to comrolet- h h utfiftina ýO th' " qH-I'5s if" - -" iv•gv
Approial for Service Use (ASU).,

Development Status:. Provisional Anrroval 'Dr Servte 'Jse (=A;U) his hean cranted. -'ollnw-o-. on• o',-,al aviluis'

completed in 1981 ano operational deficiencies have been identified.ý Technical evaluation commenced1 in _Cý,toe- 198'?. F7'S&
will comience in Febr'jary lO1.ý3 4pnroval "ir Service Uqe A is nlannej e'o- ",rc" ]')•,

I, • m m
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S~O~Io T6-8' €

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1984 rf 1985 Compl'2te TOTAL

Qtv Cost Oty Coqt Otv Cost Otv Cost

APN-5 40/10 $3,290 32/10 $2,552 72/200 $5,842
OWN Install. ( A?) 12•"• ) *l•O (7ý-) 41f

O&MN Training $175 17c
APN-6 qpqars tlqW; J,•

GRAND TOTAL $3,298

* 7? Avionics kits; 20 new systems

Installation Data: Installation will he aeeomnlisheie bv a contractor turnaround nrogrvm.

4 1
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MIDIrICATTON nr ATPCRAPT
FISCAL YEAR 198h

Appropriation: APN - Activity q

Modificatior Title and No.. SH-1 'ervice Life Extension (09Pl U6-R3 )

Models of Aircraft Affected: SH-3H/SH-3G/SV-3D

Descrip-ion/Justificatior:

Thp %"4-I ILEP Drogram
will extend the service life of the SH-34 past *he year 2000. This program will address only the items in the H-3 airfraw
that irp unreliable or in a severely dgraipd mode. This mmoieicatinn will incluip extengive rework or the vna•inc
components, correction to areas of severp airframe corrosicn, installation of a Bifilar Head to reduce dynamic vibrations in
the airframe, modifted wpbbing in the aircraft structure to Rlleviate cracking, rewiring of tbh aircraft electrical svstom,
and installation of structure and kits for crashworthy seats. The kit L will be done all H-3 aircraft.

Development Status: Contractor teiting of ýriticsl coaponentq will be Preformed on ailot production Aircrsft. Government
testing at NATC will be preformed to verify flight characteristics. No OT&E required.

Project Financial Olan:

Cost to
FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Oty Cost Qtv Cost Otv Coat ntv Cos' Otv Cost

APN-5 $18,685 $37,389 $83,299 $260,944 JJQ7.1I7
O&WN Ir.3tall. A-l *T13 *3,33? •2",q lqR,620

APN-6 Spares $3,081 $2,019 ",Z'3 3  $lq,394 28,7ý7

IRAND TOTtl. t60o,66U

# Kit A (129), Kit 0 (203), Kit C (26). Total quantity of kits is 355.

inistallation Data: Installatinn of Kit. A will he acoomolished hv thp winn-r of a competitiv- bid. Tnstillation nf Kit 9
will be accomplished during component rework and Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM). Installation of Kit C will be
accomplishe•i by tne Drime contrartor.

{-
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MODIFTrATTON OF AIRCRAFrT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity

Modification Title an' No.: Ni-CD ;atterv ronstant-Current Char ,Vonitc, r Svsten 'OqiP '70-2)

Models of Aircraft Affected. ' -3A, U--3A, VH-3A, SH-3D, VH-3D, SH-3G, SH-3N

Desor tlo"/7uat~ fication+

The -I- family or aircraft utilizes cnr MS9037 7 -1, lo-cpll, N) ohm, eq-pound, niokel-cadviiim hatterv. Tlie hatterv,
which provides engine starting capability and emergency electrical power for the aircraft, is presently charged directly from
-he aircraft's DC bus. Recause of the method by which the battery J, charge,' on the aircraft, the prrbabilitv 'f
uncontrolled charging exists, which can lead to fire/fumes and possible explosion in the battery compartment of the H-3
helicopter. This modification will consist of an airhorne battery charger which will automatically Drevent Ni-CD battery
thermal ru-away and will notify the pilot of any battery fault conditions, preventing loss of aircraft and crew.
Fdrthvrmore, by providing a properly =ontrolled constant-current charge to the aircraft battery, the svatem is expected tn
recace battery malfunctions and maintenance, and increase the service life of the battery.

Devolopment tltus.s:+ uistabl hardware has bepn develope- in a•corlarce with -equirarents of the Navv's nroposed hattery
cnarger soecrfication. Apoioval for service use is not required.

•PtFin-acial "lan,.

VY lOq 2  y J 1ODI Y 108qu Py 1oAe TOTAL
Qtv Cost Qtv Cost Ot_ Cost 0ty Cost 2ty Cost

-• •85 I!• •i,Olr 71 *771 1 *1 €?,7"1

2&VN Install., (2) $7 (80) $260 (109) $376 W5)

GRANP TOTAL $q,Ft71

Tnstalitnn Dat:, Tnstalla-inn will be aooomplishel by thp Naval Air 
T

ework Vajility (NARF) during StandarO Depot !eve!
"11intenance (SDLM) and contIactor field mod team (7MT).

-!
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MODIFC!ATTO'r nF AIRCRAPT
FISCAL YEAR 19R

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No., Crashworthy Pilot Seats (OSTD .>-I.)

Models of Air'craft Affectei: SH-3H, S4-3D, S5-3G, HH-3A

Description/Justification.

Personnel currently survive helicooter crashes nnlv when tho crash impact is light and the structural inte7r~tv of the
seat/restraint system is not compromised., The proposed seats will provide improved helicopter crash survivability consistent,
with directlon of the Chief o" Naval Operations. Early incorporation of imnact protection to meet the dynamic requirements
based on USAAVLABS Technical Report 70-22 will save a substantial number of lives currently being lost in hciicopter
operations.

Basel upon a study reported in t9SAAVLABS Technical Renort '-i•, seatq •ltng arprgy attanuation should woiah
approximately 62 percent of rigidly mounted seats when providing equal impact prot-ction under given dvnimic crash
conditions. Pecause of dynamic ove.'shont current crew seats whiich ar- stalioýallv tested 1ýor 2C-gl-'epre,;ent
approximately one-half the strength p-ovided by crew seats dynamically tested for identical crash condJtions.

Development Status, Crashworthy crew seats have been test-4 -- noorove, Por qer'-icp use nier the H-*"r S' r•irram. Tn
addition, crashworthy crew seats are belng installed in the U.S. A-Tv Black Hawk ind U.S. Navy derivative ,Pa Hawk.

i-11H



OSIP 21-8,.

Project Financial Planf

FY FY 1985 FY IoRr TOTAL

9!y Cost 24 Coost -Q Cost Qty Cost

APN-c 20 t1,ll 90 *1,ti20 100 -2,9l40
OWN Instal'. (?0) $17 (80) $68
O&MN Factory Training 40 '
APN-6 Spares $86 t91 177

GRAND TOTAL *1,241

Irstallatior Data: Installation will be accomplished at the Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF11 concurrent wltn Rtanda.-d Depot
Level Maintenaice (SD!.Ml and by contractor duiring ILRP.

-)
I-292t
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MD~rTCA" Tr! 1c ATRCRA;-

F'ISCAL YEAR 1Q8!I

* Appropriation: APN -Activity

Morlification Title anI No.: Main Gqir 1mox oo'vement- OS3P "r-44)

Models of Airc-aft AffecteJ: SH-31h, S4l-1D, VH1-34, RH-1A, SH-30

Description /Just i ication

The H-1 Main leir Box (%PB), 'whin1 hss a "'iie newecr Ov.-'haul (TRO) or 01O0 hora is a vev' 1.se 'netween ali
(MTBF) of only ~490 hours. The primary reason for the low "V8 is the premature fitlure of various subcomponents. During the
periodl from Juine 1110 t, J¶une 1lOql, aou ro),isabtel 1' norcený of neiar 'A~ re'iovals orocr. el ~4 ~to chi, light,, lapparin~
metal contamsination). Related to that percentaqe is a '4 percent removal rate (of prematire removals) due to freewheel unit
(FW*I) 13mare arl 'ailur-s. A 3-vpar av-ra,,e a;howa on-h n1 f eArly 'ermnvalq iy for metal cioat n 4 onn-thi-d for
F1JU failures. Catastrophic failures of PlOP sibcomponents have been suspr.cted causes for the losses of five Cr,) 'lavy and two
(P) Aiir Por.'e "-3 Peliennnter% since 1014. Alsl -Rinco CY lq~ tp4-h' haNve ye~n 11, RAciitional niahans which have esja-
the premature removal of G35'q and were pcter~ial catastrophic failures. This program proposes improvements that wili
lia;tinctlv imnrnve ?.lO relia')tlt4-v 9prvice life anA -?limirnate th.' nreset,t sa.It- nf rlipit haa-r,4s reapo.'sthlo 'or the 4'L
incidents descri'sed. MTBF will improve by 200 percent and Maintenance M~nhours will decrease by 25 to 50 vercent..

1. ýreewheol 11ni, Relesi--n - A nevw "sA-ing ctve -1.'a1- will eliT.'inate roller bearinc, no'4 cam ihaft '4amave 1'iri'-e
accessory Jrive operation, the major cause of FWUP damage and failures.

". 'uhricatinn Iys*em Tnzorovera-nts - T~morovel am~onj ~atoriala, tncr,ýase~l 'anaoit-~ 1-ihrication nulaps, inoreAaqe-
efficiency oil cncolittg, and dramatically improved filtration wIll .a4D~oificantly reduce current problems of oil starvaticn,
hicqh-ter~roerat irp inl, 'soqt i'sonrtantlv, oontaminatinn or' oil whir,, ra.e An,' Ines, le,'4 to ,-Rta-*rnnhic 1lOP fail',res

3. Sabcomponent Improvements - A group of critical subcomsponents, such as gimbel ning bushings and input pirnian gears,
which have been shown tý cause plOP 'aili.rps ini e4roima4-i'Vv -ffect W9P reliathili4-v an'4 qervice 11ie, v'Ae 'latel ý'or
improvement.

Development qtAtus: The dpv-1ovm~nt ia heinp, fu%30-4 w 4-he ATP$4TP Program, Drocra, clement- Mumher ý141W,~ l~.
Ap-c)roval for Service Use (ASU) is not required.



OSIP 77-8S

Project Financial Plan:.

Cost to
FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Oýv Cost Qtv Cojt Otv Cost Ot. fao•t

AFN-5 90 $11,795 98 $12,714 188 $24,509, , N Install. (!00) *,R ,6

APN-6 Sparen $6,016 $11,716 ",7.••

19AND TOTAL *14,70;

Installation Data: installation will be accomolished by the contractor during a compinen' rvrnaround :roram.

i!



~40DIPTAT'ON C'P ATD'PAE'

A~or.~p~2ton: APN -Antivitv 5

d~ftza~trw No ~~.: 7e-,el 'pline Adapters (OST? 18-R4)

Miodels o' Airnraft Uf."rned-, V9-3D-

n- IJR-ID helloopte" :,rcv~des world wide executiv.e tran.sportatior. '~or t-he DesIdent of' the ThIite(' qtetes, 7iio
Fresident, Fo-eip Head., of State and others as directea oY the rnilitarv office of the White 4oL.9e. T'his program will
inccrporate Vespe3. 5Done adapters in the n~ain R~ -vx and APU zen;erator AlrIves- of' the Vlt4-0 1elicototr. lncooroora~ion )f'
the adapter regquire5 a correspnading change to the, ger.arator quill driVe shaft. The propnsed t'espel 5DlIine is an expandable
and !býnj wearing vv~ z9'pelc :.nsert that elimlinates fretting, whlleý nicomeolatine sn~all ancrilar ijai'et n'lerent
to all accessory dpive interfacez. in addition to offering exttenueli nterface component life, the insert reqaires n(,
lubric~ltion or ,3ervicing.

Develn)p=ent Status: 'lhe '"7spe' adarters have he-n incorporate! on fleet SH-1Vs.

Project Financial Planp:

7-Y 1,104 10-AL

RU~ Cost Qt cost

O&MN instali. 1O10
APV.-6 Spares

GRAND TOTIAL $200

Installation Data: Adapters vill be 'TlstalX.-' o- a ¶iron-In" hasis Iv the oortr-4ctoý.



UOTFTTCATION OF AIRCRAC 1
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Improved 'rail Rotor AlRdP (ORIP 7o)-9)

Models of Aircraft Affected: VH-30

Description/Justification:

The VH-3D helicopter provides world wide executive tanAportation for the President of the United Rtaten, !ice Presilen*,
Foreign Heads of State and others as directed by the military office nf the White House. This program will replace the
existinR honevyomb blade with a ribbed pocket tail rntor. ThVe ribhed blade will provide sutperior r.saltanne to skin cra-kn,
increased service life, elimination of blade clamps, and improved abrasion oroteetion. The end result, due to longer life
and red4uced maintenance, will be an overall cost reduction f'or the life of the aircraft.

Development Status: Improved tail rotor blades are now FAA certified.

Project Financial Olan:

FY__9• TOTAL
9t -Cost Qty Cost

APN-5 11 $316 11 $316
O&MN Install. "0" Level -0- -0-
APN-6 Spares 283P

GRAND TOTAL $gqq

Installatin Data: Inatal1ation will he n"tomplimhed hv o-pani7ationnl level nersonnel.

1-296 13
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,OnTFTCATTMl•' r 4TRrPqPT

FISCAL YEAR 19Q4

Appropri'tion: APN - Activity 5

Moditlication 7itlp ini 'Jo.: V14-1!$ Con:nit/Avlonies '1pdAte (0110In -9hJ)

Models of Aircraft Affected: VH-3D

De.4cription/Justificition:

Thq V{-ID heliconter nnovil-i world wil. exeeut
1

ive tran•port.tinn **v th- President. of the llnitd States,q VI'e
Pre:dident, Foreign Heads of State and others as directed by the military office of the White House. The capability of the
V14-3 to Aunport the White House Fmsresnnv "I1n (WHrP) in 'tlir tlan U"4C con'ittons is marginal. 

T
he VH-"D capability to

communicate consists of line-of-sight UIr and VHF radios only. The planned addition of a Presidential communioation
oipabbilty hv the White House rontuonieation Agen'wv (WHCA), -rvpto communication cmoabilltv, 4.o. nomiuniestion, and
additional Secret Service radio communication equinment requires reduction in weight and volume of extating YR-3D aircraft
-qa[pmint to prevent e ael1r•iltion In ;)aaenger loal or rn'ge. A(tdtioni~lv, exP-#ution of tho WHMP reoaulreq the aircraft he

equipped with all weather capabilities to inolude radar on-boare navigation equipment, and an automatic (coupled) approac'l
capsbil I[y.

Pevelopment Statis: The Naval Air nevelopment Cent'- (NAP.) is c-irre-tlv involved In m stuIy to tinda-e the V11-1D nvioni.?
systems with the intention of lMP hardening selected 3ub-systems. Hardware selec.tion was completed in FY 19P.. Laboratory
fv'ility ?ompletion anl aircraf• installation design will '$ comple÷te in '"! 101. Laboratorv integration ano aircraft

configurition will be completed in FY 1994; aircraft flight checks to commence in the fourth quarter, FY 1984.



OsP q0-84

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qtv cost Co__t c tv ro.t oty cost

APN-5 1 $6,6V7 3 $14,980 7 $23,178 1i $44,859
O&MN Tnital]. VIOl $2,R00 4,4n0
O&MN Training $2ýO $500 $1,000 1,750
APN-6 Spares 1219 A2,AAA il,O10

GRAND TOTAL $55,812

Inntallation DAta: Installation will be Ancomplinhed during normal Spfkial Periolic Aireraft Rework (SPAR).

1 -2(
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity r

Modification Title and No.: EP-3E/P CILOP (OSIP 4q-81)

Models of Aircraft Affected: EP-3E/8

Description/Justification:

The service life of the FP-3E inventory of ten aircraft is predicted to expire during the 1181 through 1914 timeframe
based upon current operational flight hour utilization and fatigue life projections of the baslo airframe structure. This
expiration of aircraft service life Is mandatory unless aircraft structural inspection is scheduled and Individually
determined "levels of rework" of the basic airframe and wing structure are undertaken to extend their useful service life.

Prior year FP-3E/B avionics modifications (OSIP 17-7ý) corrected Board of Inspection and Survey (RIS) deficiencies
reported since 1972 by; funding installation of manually operated state-of-the-art digital DILrection Finding (DF) antenna
subsystems, replacing the unreliable/obsolescent APS-20 radar, modifying the high gain PTC LOOX antenna fir digital
control/output, and modifying other mission avionics subsystems (ALR-60, HF receiver, RF distribution and Displays) to
improve reliability/performance. These modifications were designed for compatibility with planned weapon system operational
improvements to sem±-automate system operations. Included is the installation of equipments to interface Fleet Satellite
Communications (FLTSATCOM) nets, secure coasunications netm, and data links.

The ten EP-3E inventory airzraft will commence a periodic Service Life Extension Program (SLEP) inspection program
during the FY l982/195 timeframe to extend their respective service life to lIW-2fl0l. This CILOP will nrocure, install and
Integrate: (1) an Airborne Electronic Warfare Support Measure (ESM) Data Analysis System (AEDAS), and one LTN 211 OMEGA NAV
system; ý2) dual LTN-T2 (inertial NAY) subsystems and dual ARC-Iq6 (UHP) ransceivers compatible with Satelite Communications
(SATCOM) UHF data link; (3) Radar Emitter Classification and identification (REC/I) subsystsim, two ARC-157 transceivers
compatible with link 11 HF data link and two ARR-81(V) COMINT sihiystems; (4) Hi1'h Resolution Multipurpose Displays. IY 1q84
will p. ovide for the installation/integration of replacement High Resolution Multipurpose Displays to meet current
op•rational requirements.

1-299



OSIp 48-81

LDevelopent Status: Development/test of REC/T (PF 61O6) commencepd i.n y l077 and completion of VOT&P Is scheduled for 'larch
1983. Development/test of High Resolution Multi-Purpose Displays (PE 64255) commenced in FY 1980 and will be completed
September 0q83. The remaining equipments to be installed either have Approval for Service Use/Provisional kpproval for
Service Use. In MID FY 84, a Test and Evaluation (Lab Development Test/Operation Test IT) Is scheduled to be completed by
OPTEVPOR. After completion of the Test and Evaluation, it is expected that OPTEVPOR, hasel on a CNO granted ASU waiver will
recommend a limited produrtion of three (3) aircraft (one in FY 85 and two in FY 86). The first production aircraft will be
tested with the pro'l.ction backfitted Integration Test Facility system (TTF). Completion of the OPEVqL of the First
production aircraft is scheduled for the 1st quarter FY 15 and Approval for Service Use (ASU) Is expected during 1at quarter

or FY lqR6.

Projpet Financial vlan:

FT 198V
& Prior FT 101'q FY 0I4S FY 1q9 TOTAL

Oty cost -_0Qt Cost Qt o Cost .cost Qty Cost

APN-r) ?110 122 :10 $iq,6h:6 1?' trl,q'gO 1131 Ag3,301
O&MN Install. (12) $180 (12) $159 (12) $1,603 (12) $569 2,ll
APN-6 Spares sl,800 *• $1,ll1

GRAND TOTAL $63,7Oq

*2? aircraft total.

Inntalla
t ion natR: Prototype installktion(n) of suhbystems wiil he nc'omplished by the laval Air Rework Frmcilitv (NA4P)

during the Service Life Extension Program (SLEP)/Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM); production aircraft kits/Government
furniihed equipment (GM•) will bi installed during e.LRP/5DIM eyele when ronsiblh, or by drive-in moA or field team rnMd.

1-300j



MODfTPT' p l' "rv ATU1CRk"

Appropriation: APN - Activity 'ý

Modtf'inition Title RnI No.: P-IC MAI. qv-stelp !nt-wr-tion (q1i P l, '

Models of Aircrafrt Affected: P-3r

Thir,, mocli
4
'tc-atio" Pnhsncon th A'~Q-ql mavneý,c -4nralv 1ýt-tion (MAD) nyltpm or 'nl0-1 D' nir-rrott bv ornviedimg A

compensation group aeapter (COA) for aircraft m'agnetic comnenna*-i~n. This maodification al..n in~stalls ASO-81 MAD systemsI on
117 1-1C airnrrft that are. eurr',rntlv -nitipon'4 with oholeic.nt ~-0sritemq.

Doveloiet Status: Both the MAD CGA arA the AN/ASQ-81 obtaii~le ;Ipproval for service use in July 1979.

Project. TinAnciAl Plan:

Ply 19"' rnt to
A Prior FY 1981 FY 1984 rY 1989 Complete TOTAL

Qtv 7rost otv Cost Qtv Ccjt Otv C"3t Ot y roat 01Y Cost

APN-5 (CCA&IMP/ASQ-8l) 45/0 $2,785 73/0 $4,535 51/15 $R,171 22/P2 $8,066 !0/10 $4,005 201/47 $27,962
O&MU Install. (17/0) k 1, 4-1 (70/0) V¾V)(r~f) S9,71''t/17 lll ('01/fr") 74.0q?
APN-6 Spares $3149 $897 1.-,_t_

7rPAND TOTAL $1,';

TnmtallAtion Data: The contractor will build and install rGA Irid MAD Improvement kits via fiel,4 team. ASQ-81 wits will he
In:lt~a11ed via drive-in molification -At thpe ont~rActor's fripýt I'.



MODIFITATTON OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity

Modilicatin; Title and No.: ý,ARPO0N!' C,9TP lOl"-Tn)

Models of Aircraft Affected: P-3/B/C

flesertption/,lusti ficat ion:

This installation will give the P-1 airc'raft a capabilit, to carry RnI launch four HARPOON misslles. Provisions for the
HARPOON Airborne Command and Launch ,System 0HACL9) (AWG-lt) include standard wing pylons, wing wiring, interconneftLng 3ables
within the nusnlage and the following equinment:

a. Data processor.
b. Logic unit.
c. Control panel.
d. Au-Hllary armament int-reonnent unit.
e. Power distribution box.
f. Junction box.
g. HARPOON Missile Simulator.

The U. 9. Navy has an urgent reqelireent for in offensive/AefensivaN ail-weat),er, cedium range, air-to-surface missile
capability. The HARPOON missile, in conjunction with the P-3 weapon system, will provide an effective worldwide see control
vehlcle that can lest roy a surfaces sahmarine, a high-speed surface missile launcher, or any ocean-going military target with
minimum risk to U. S. Navy forces. The P-3 force with the addition of HARPOON missiles provides the only worldwid- ocean
presence that can responA to interdietive roles such as the PITF.3LO or MAYAODE7, incilents, as well as nrovide protection for
sea lines of communication and trade route coverage to ensure the critical flow of raw materials and Oil supplies necesaa!'y
for maIntenance of our nation's indus t

rial r'ouirements. The neea for this long-rarnge Prntective vehiel. is particularly
critical In remote areas like the Indian Ocean where tactical aircraft are not normally available. The P-3 aircraft, when
HARPOON equipped, will msike a major contribution to the Navy's snti-aurfsce shin warfare and surveillanoe capability at a
relatively small cost. Inis modification addresses 199 P-3 aircraft (145 P-3C and 54 P-3B).

Dvelonpment Itatiu: Anoroval "or service use of the HARPOON weapon system was obtained itn Vehruary 19Ql.

1- •02



OS:P 1OL-70

Project Financial Plan:

PY lq2 t
& Pric~r FlY 19e3 FY 199b2 rf 1985 Complete TOTAIL

Qtv 'Ost c~tv ,r t Ot; ýs 4tv ^rs Zltv Coil 0v Cos*

APN-5 log $39,371 4J9 t2nL3e 42 t22,1A ;9 S q,6

APN-6 9par'i 5I

GRAN~D TOTAL $1

Installation nata: 7Thstallation will. n accomhhe,' 1,v crnt'3ctor li1 'Pin.



MIDTF! CA TM nv' 8TRrPAPT
FI5CAL YEAR InP"14

Appropriation: APN -Activity RS

Modifirstio, Title sind No.: AN/40A-7 Tmprovetmwný.s (OSlO 94-"')

Models or Atrcrart Affected: P-3B/C

Description/Justifrication:

This prog-m will update the &cJA-7 Aeo~istlc 'lroopsatnK s3ystem h- ineorvoratinR A T'riple 'Trir njcký.3z an,' unr~ri -t
bearing computer. It has been demonstrated that a frequency' Vernier greatly increascs nn acoustic sensor operator's
recognition sn-i cI~ssification capabilitipm. The flWI"A' oanaMhiily rvitioq' Ion; range, -sminlp sonobuov targetiniT
informaticn wh~ich. is essent1ial for the rast moving submarine thrent. This modirication includes an update to the AQA-'
control panel and benr' 'ng cfmputitr for Imnrnvel ,Aan/mn..in,- interf-tzt. T1.#, Triple vJernier "Ptin.io or this nrogram lo
applicable to 167 P-3C (i15 r-3c NIIDS and 52 P-3C UD--I/rn. Thc Triple Vernier Interactive Control Pnnel (IC!') and bearbi.r
computer is applicahle to ?11 P-1 aircraft (I)'; P-.3 '4110, 30 T'-,;r TtI0)T R-0 11 P-Ir 1R'-MT. Tlie IITCASSý mqMitoat1orI i'l
applicable to 252 P-3 aircraft (ll19 P-3C M~UDS, P5 P-3C UrO-I/IT, and 52 P-39 Mfr;),

Developm~ent Statum: The Trinle Vernt, nTrTASS,, Imnrnvev! cc,n~r'1 nana~i ot-1 tirprovel heqeingi ri.mupiter reorese-'t corrootiori-t
to deficiencins of functions already incorporated In the AQA-7 and do not require approval for service u'.The AQA-?
receiied -ASU In March, 1177.

Project Pinancia) Plan:

&Prior PY ]')R3 F'Y moo ~ PY ),qS TOMP.I
S Coat oty coat 2Ot-, 21Mt Oty 21oat O!1 Coat

APH-5(3v/DIrA.91) 167/190 00I,90 ?QOhrO ýý f* 4 Z, *., ~1,7/)q( 0,117,17r,
O&M?% Install. $12,91.5 $9,114 $7,899 $4,0h9 34,915
APH-A S1pares .19,167 i3,nnq 09 ~ 4q.; k~'S'; In__Aft,

GRAN4D TOTAL Wt01,Q7

Installation Dasta: Installation of AFC Ititsq will he aReo~moli4iel h1w vontrav'tnr rie.' teAm, anlv ortanizational level.

Component modific ation will be accomplished b) factory turn-around prOt~rvm.



0,0" AIRCRAFT
F'IS"A[ i,.; R )8

ALropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: P-IC Tncrtial OMGA 1nndate (-n" "1-91)

Models of Aircraft Affected: P-3C

Descriotin/Justi elcation:

The LT4-7? Navigation System is a more sonhistiocaed, r,,Liable, self "nntainet', all weather, ensv t) maintain worldwide
navigation ,Jytem that is independent of ground-basid navigatton aids. The LTN-7? is a replacement for the ASN-84 which
htntnricRlly has had a high fnilire rate, is dieficlilt to maltitain, niece parts are obsolete and no longer in productinn, and
is a freqient cannibalization item. This change affects 167 P-3C aircraft (115 P-3C NUD (Non-Update), 22 P-3C UD-I (Update
tt) 3nd 3n P-3C iCY-I (Update 7)).

The LTN-211 OMEGA Navigation jystem (On.1) ij a low "ost "Anl alone commercial set built to WnRrC sn0 standards. Tt

provide.s automatic and direct read-outs for latitude/longitudt, waypoints distance to go, digital outputs for horizontal
sItuation inlicator (41I), ititnm.itic flight control, etc. Crirrent commercial rellabilitv desi.gn is to 10OO hours MT1F. The
(tJS consists of a receiver processor unit, control iisplav unit and an antenna. Performance accuracy is expected to he less
thin 3 NM. This affects ll1 P-31C WD aircrat.

Development Itatus: L14-2ll obtainod anproval for servire ui,. In Janiarv 1QR1. T.N-.? obtained approval for service use in
October 1979.

I-305
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Project Fina'ncia-1 Plan:

&Prior FY 1983 FY i9ýh F 95____ OACtv Cs ý Cv Cost 0*-V Cos t tv Co~ O~v ~ s 'v C
APN'-5 ZLCN--2/LTN-2jl) F68,LO 120,58P 50/u; $15,950 10/121 $15,812 1-67/115 Ir'3,350
APN-.5 Spares $2,088 

2. RQ
,PAJND TOTAL 

o
Ln~stallation Data:- installation will be accompli hed bv contractor ield teams.



w~lIrC-ATO 'F A'PCRAv'
7TSCAL YEAP 19S9

Appropriation: APN - Activity r

Modification Title and No,: Infrared Deteotinq Svstem (I'DS) (OSID -'')

Models of Aircraft Affected: P-3A/B/C

Description/Justification:

IRDS is an electro-optical surveillance system capable of renogni~ina a'd ide*!Ivinz i _ur-rj:e t.:'gets Inc'.'l•1"t
submarine periscopes and snorkels under direct nighttime conditions. The systeir cor-is's of a "igtý imaging sensor ar,
associated el-otronics an, display. k vl t•o recorder wll )e used in conjunc-ion with f' evstem. 71t wll 9e ) cabie of
inflight recording and provide video film for postflight analysis. The IRDS installation displaces the KA-74 camera system.
Therefore an optical window is hoine oroided for the flizht statio- esacie hatch for use wit'• a •'n nell caniera. An
auxiliary display is provided for the TACCO station in P-3C aircraft.

Development Status:

1. Interim IFDS - 11 9ughes GFI.f gystems fir 4 Pod moinlei '-UA/,/C aircraft, LJ Texas Tnstrument -*"I), IFF systems 'or
16 pod mounted P-3B aircraft. Production Hughec systems commenced delivery in December 197•?. Flight test cor.pleted March
1973 with Hughes svs+er. TI svytem coune-ced delivery in lentember lOe; Iliaht rest completed Novemhe- !0', Aircraft have
been deployed with AN/AAR-37 and AN/AAR-'0 systems.

?. Production AN/AAS-1 !RDS - 2Q GFOE svslens DlannA- for 27P nose mountee v-mA// aircraft (l• D-1, i3L D-IA/Pl.
Production AN/AAS-36 !RDS commenced delivery in October 197ý. Approval for service use was received Augtust 1979.

-{



OSIF' 17-7?

Project Fi'.arvi~ia lian:,

:.Y 11F2 ____

& Prior FY 19831 Py 108-1 FY 1989 Complete TOTAL

APN-5 Proc. 3U2 $89.44 18 W16,43 $P,419 $13,11- 30 9D340 -67,412
Aý4i-5 inst~ll I0 an (on)__ 'I,__ _____0,__ 02 .
Total APPJ-ý $91,635 $16,"4-ý -3 1-111 :312 1 - P, f7P''tL

APN-6 Soares $949 -- ____

GRANqD TOTAL *~

f1no1lide one P-3C prototype with AAS-Th.
Includes onp P-IF p7-)',tvcp with AAS-ýý.
:ncludes one P-3A prototype with AAS-36.

Tnstallhtion Data,. Installation will bp t~oz'~ hv Vava2 Air rewor', -a-ili~v 0:4RFý in!v fn' '1el"

Iroductinn leadtimye is IS months,



I

MOnTFTCA'TOT OF AIRCRAYT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Ajpropriation: APN - Activity

Modificntion Title anl No.: P-fN// PARK14TTI. (KY-7•) (O'? ' 71-92)

Models of Aircraft Affected: P-3A/R/C

Denariptton/JumtificAtion-

The KY-7q PARKHILT. piovidom 11 seeure voioe cApabilitv tn rati•, nOlD voli'v wlt", respect to taotical vniae
communications. This modftication addresses 113 P-3A/R TACNAV MOD and 216 P-3C (115 NUD, 30 UD-T, 71-BD-IT) aircrat,.

Development Status: ThI' PARKHTL!, system has bee'n devploe'l for joint nervice.-,se snA has rpe,.ive'i anproval for serviee use.

P-3C aircraft installation will be verified by FOTtE. KY-75 is being procured by the National Security Agency.

Projewt ?inincial 1lan!

FY 1QR2 lost to
& Prior FY 1083 FY 1984 PY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Otv Cost Otv Comt Ot.y Cost Qty rot Otv rost Ot~v roit

APN-5 83 $4,306 72 $2,564 71 $3,986 Al $U,968 62 $3,466 349 $19,290
OV414 install. (161 A3,006 (7)) 111,79ý (741 A4,47 (187) $11,114I (140) ;)1,?43

APN-6 Spares $58 -0- 58

GRAND TOTAL ,Ql

Tnstallation Data: Installation will be accomplished by contractor field mod team.



I

MODTPICATTON Ir AI4CRAF"
FISCAL YEAR 1984I

Akoropriation: APN - Activity q

Moinification Title and No.: P-BH Special Project Aircraft (OSTP 90-92)

Molels of Aircraft :,ffected: P-3R

Description/Jumtification:

This modification replaces obsolescent equipment in Four "-IS 'pecial Project Aircraft bv mean. of:

a. Procurement of common Navy systems for Increased capability, reduced operator workload and common logistics.
b. Tnstallation and support of special mission equipment provided by Intelligence Agencies.
a. Update of RF distribution hardware for selected intelligence gathering subsystems.
d. Procurement of ipecial mismion equipment as riirectel by the Chief or Naval Operatlons.
a. Transition to P-3C airframes.

Development Status: Approval for :jervice use is not require1 .

Project Financial Plan:

1" 19q2 Post to
& P-ior FY 1983 FY 1984e FY 198 Complete TOTAL

Oty Cot 21y Cos, ntv Cos Otv Cost RU.v Cot oty Cost

APNZ-5 $3,400 $5,403 1 $,,885 1 $2,700 2 $6,2l0 4 $23,598
O&IAN Install. ki, l,-?4 (1) $2,S62 (3) $6.Oo0 (4) 31,I48
tPt;-6 Spares -0- $424 $312 $321 110i7

GRAND TOTAt. 6,901

Installation Data: Installations will be accomplished by drive-in Mod at the Navel Air Rework Facility (NARF), the Naval Air
Development Center (NADt), or contractor facilities.

1-310
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MODTFTCAION OF ATRCRAF'
FTSCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity,5

Modification Title and No.: ALR-66 FSM Systim (OqIP V8-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: P-3B/C

Description/Justification:

The present P-3 electronic sensor monitoring (ESM) system is obsolete and lacks the required sensitivity, frequency
coverage and bearing accuracy for threat warning. The ALR-66 is a current technology ESM system which will provide automatic
indication of the tearing, range and classification of Pach threat radar transmission. The ALP-66 is designed so that its
threat library can be updated at the organizational levil without hardware modifioation.

Develo2 ent Statust OPEVAL on the P-3 was completed in January 1992. FOTIE tcmpleted in November 1982. Approval for

Service Use 'ASU) is scheduled for March 1983.

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1983 FY 19814 F 1985 Complete TOTAL

Otv Cos. Otv Cosot _U ot y2 Coast __ y roat

APN-5 1 $12,975 21 $10,063 53 $25,173 40 $20,427 1680 $68,638
O&MN Install. (21) $q95 (1) 150 (21) $1,050 (01) 0,650 (140) r,7'5
APN-6 Spares $1,853 $1,877 $4,695 8,425

(RAND TOTAL $83,808

* Prior to FY 1983 CNO dirooted the procurement of 53 P-38 kits, ?8 installations and 19 ALR-66 systems to support deployed
forces.

InstallatIon DAta: Installatior will be accomplished on-site by Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF) field teams for P-3B
aircraft, Installation of P-3C kits will be accomplished by the contractor.

1311



MODT7TCATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 198h [1

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

4o4ification Titl' and No.: Ditching Tmprovementg (OSTP 49-PI)

Models of Aircraft Affected: P-3C

Des,•rlpion/ustfl.2,tion,

This modification enhances the Oitching nipability of P-3C aircraft by oroviding the following strucrual Improvements:

a. Reinforce the lower surfaces of the NAV/COM fold down table to provide a more durable and shatterproof surface.
b. Install reinforcing clips to provide additional iunport to the lavatorv anA dinette forward walls and to the

upper ends of the vertical hat section stiffeners of the galley cabinet.
n. Install a retention latch on the aft edge of the dinette seat.

The above changes were recommendations resulting from the investigation of the VP-0 accident of Octohar 1978.

Development Status: This modification in being incorporated into production P-IC aircraft. Approval for service use (ASU)
I.s not required.

Projelet Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1983 FY 1981* FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

QY cot QtY Cost Qtv costa Oty Cott Qty Cost

APN-5 49 $147 49 $56 49 $59 49 $63 196 $ 325
O&MN Install. (12) t103 (49) 17AS (l13) $2,171 (196) 1,157
APN-6 Spares -0- -0-

GRAND TOTAL $3,477

Tnatallation Data: Installation will be accomplished on-site by contraotor field teams.

1-312 1



MODIFICATION OF AIR;RAFT

FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation; APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: On-Top Position Ineicator (OTPI) Renlaoement (OSIP 50-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: P-3A/B

Description/JustificAtion:

The R1651 is 4ire.tly interchangeable with te-@ R1047 on-ton oositln indicator (OTPI). Tho R1047 Is A less e'-'',rmte
tube type design and is no longer in production or supportable. The R1651 incorporates a solid state design and has
demnstratAd 1,000 mean flight hours between failtire (MFHBP) as rompmr-d to the 400 MFHBF of the Rt107. The R1651 wei-zl' 5
p•}nds oumpared with the 51 pounds of the R1047.

r evelgpment Status: The R1651 is incorporated In P-3C aircraft.

Proltot Financial Plan:

FY 1983 F! 1984 F! 10c FY 1986 TOTAL
ct Cost 9tz Cost k cost DIU Cost a cost

APN-5 5'3 $603 •3 $2467 53 $263 159 $1,113
O&MN Install. "0" Level (53) -0- (53) -0- (53) -0- -0-
APN-6 Spares $9 Q

GRAND TOTAL $1,122

Inntallhtion Date: Inmtalltion will be iocompllshep bv orgnnizationnl levil.

• 1-313
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MOT)TrTCATTnN OF AIrCRAPT
FISCAL YEAR 1q94

Appropriation: APN - Activity R

Modification Title and No.: Navigation System Improvement (OSTP 51-71)

Models of Aircraft Affected: P-3A/B

Description/Justification:

The P-IA/B modernization program provides for major improvements in the following critical areas: tactical and
geographic navigation, tactical displays, data management, reliability maintenance, crew workload, and system integration.
The major changes made to the existing P-3A/B aircraft avionics are:

a. Replacement of the ASN-42 inertial system with LTN-72.
b. Replacement of the analog kSA-47 navigation compiiter with the AIN-l?4 computer rystem with magnetic tape load.
c. Replacement of the analog ASA-16 tactical display system with an integrated tactical display which uses the ASA-66

(OFF) display as a major component.
d. Replacement nf the analog ASA-1i pilot's plotter system with the P-Jr inventory ASA-A "'P.
e. Addition of ARN-99(V)-l OMEGA navigation receiver converter. .
f. Modification of the ACA-7 DIPAR to include Vernier translator.
g. Addition of soft landing getr and fuel dump airframe changes to any P-3A aircraft receiving this mod.

The ASN-124 computer will intevrate the ASW, NAV, and display components to optimize the man-machine Interface. The P-IA/R
modernization progam v!ll increase the P-3AiR operational mission effectiveness through extensive improvements in equipment
reliability, maintainability, human engineering, and tactical and geographic navivation nerformarpe.

Development Status: Approval for Service Use (ASU) was obtained in November 1977.

1-314 J



Project Financial Plan:

__ !__2 Cost to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

-, v Cost Ctv fost C-y 'osq Otv '-st t Cot Qtv Cos-t

APN-5 116 $162,533 19 $20,319 135 $182,919

APN-6 Spares t3,541

3RAND T0TAL _?O,

Installation Data: Installation to be accomplished by Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF) Drive-In and by NARF Fie!- Teams.
Pro•,uctioý 'ýe-;rt.me ig m onths,



FISCAT. Yl 10Fi

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification litle and No.,' tdvavcel Signal 0 roces-- M4oAer-ization (O(5P 0-q4)

Models of Ai-craft Affected. P-3C

Description!Justification.

The Advancel Signal ocesqor (AqS) nrovid-s *he Fie-, wifn significantlv imnrov'e ANW acous&1c Apt-ction and
classification capabilities which are essential for target prosecution in average and poor water conditions. This
'iodification is especiallv critical in view of The nlinium oiantitv of new Update "T aircraft entering the P-1 Lleet. This
program installs the ASP with associated receivers, displays and recorders into P-IC Update I (30 aircraft) P-3C Update 1T
(80 aircraft) anI P-11 nonundated (l11 aircraft). This acoustic uindite will "rovile a common (onfi-uiation with Upda*e ITT
and is in compliance witn NDCF #Wv09t-AS dated 23 June IQ91.

Development Status: Aqr receivei urovision'l Apnroval "-r Servipe Use 'OASU) in .iulv 1Oq" and will reo-ive Approval "nr
Service Use (ASU) by January 1984.

Project Financial Plan:.

rost ti
FY' 198b FY' 1985 Complete TOTAL

Ot_ cost Oty roat 01v Cos, Otv rost._

APN-5 2 $23,200 10 $73,507 213 $2,022,R;2 225 $?,119,050

APN-6 Spares $98q $3,036 $5,715 9,71R

FAND TOTAL

Installation Data: Installation will be accompiished on-site by contractor field teams.

I1-316 .4



W4O1MFTCATTON OF k.IRrRk-r
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN -Activity

Mo~ification -itle and No.:: Q9EýT~kP (OrTO 1Ia2

Models of~ Aircraf't Affected: P-3C:

Descriotion/JustJ.lication.

This modirication will orovl~e a 53EAR'TRAP ca!)abilltv to one P-IC Updqte ' IT~ a~- 'rho nEAF'TRAO equim¶ent urovi4~-
special, acoustic signal conditioning and eording for acoustic intelligence collection, The molilicatlon will correcta
document~d operational 'teflianpcv. qEApr:?AP confi'ure, airnýraf rptaP' all thp stan-lard A13W c;ipahilitie,3.

Development Status: Approval for Service Use (ASU), is no~t required.
Pro'ect Pi "ancial Planl:

ýY 1op'LJ s~y 1iq TOM.
2ý cost 2ty Co0st Qt'j cost

1P-c 11 kP --. (

O&MN Install. '(1) $500 500
APN-6 'Sparps

GRANr TOTAL V Q

installation Pit:.T'StIlaton will, ',P acnomnllio,'el hv 'iaval Air level,,om~' ý'enter ("AX), Warrtn0aýe.
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MODTFICATTON OF AIRCRAFT

FISCAL YEAP 1984 1

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Tit'e and No.*, HF Simultaneous Operatio-a (,TMPOOS), (OS1P 12-P4),

Models of Aircraft Affected: P-3r

Description/Justi fication:

The P-3C aircraft has two High vreouencv (HP) radios installe'. Howiever, it it not voss5ill tn inAenenienenv opeýate
both radios in the transmit nd receiver modes simultaneously due to the presence of ridio freouen:y interferences. Each
radio has the following cow mications modes: (I) voice, (1) teletype• ar4 13 () data link. As presentlv nonfizire,', the
aircraft canr neither transm:t simultaneously on both radios nor can it simultaneously receive voice or teletype while
receiving data link coup-unicatt,,ns. The lack of this capability severely -estricts cormunicotions ard llmnitq the total
integration of the P-3C in the Fleet Command, Control and Communications siructure. The Fleet nee;! for this capability has
been dccumented by operational requirements from 01'*CLAWT and CTNCPAC. The " corwrnincativ- iuh-vstem improvement 4ill
consist of: (1) modifica'ion of the currently installed AN/ARC-161 radio sets (P per aircraft) to add radio frequency
filtering to allow For simultaneous transmit anA receive operation an,' (,) modiricatio, ,)r the aircraf, 'o.eiinic:tions
switching matrix, A-368, to allou utilization of both HF radio sets simultareously. This modification affects 235 P-3C
aircraft (115 NUDS, 10 Update 7, Rn Update T7, and 10 Update xTT).

Development Status:. The AN/ARC-161 HF radio set is currently in production and Is approved for service use on .he P-3C
aircraft. This modification to enahle two radio sets to operate simultaneousl-" is nin~r ane Apprval 'or qervio 'Ise (%qfl),
is not required.



Project Financial Plan,

FY 1984 FY 1985 Complee TO)TAL

Otv 1,3 O)tv Co3ý Ztv Cost -*V -ý

APNl-5 I $r, OOC 48 $4J,060 196 t22,22q 235 t32,JA5

O&MN Tr-aining 2279

APN.-r cpares 7Z ;

GRAND TOTAL$397

Installation Data: Tosta1latio" :i~ll a000 1±iqh,-ý "V cotraclor lil team.



- -

MOMFICAýTON Or .TPCRACT
FISCAL YEAR 19PPI

Appropriation: APN - Activity

Modification Title aM No.: qRU-1'1/A %omb Rank (OSTP RI-14)

1odels of Aircraft Affected: P-3A/q

'iescript'on/Justirlcation:

The 9RtJ-1I/A bomb nck is to be installed on P-3A/B 'AC/NAV Mod aircraft At bomb hay stations 1C, h AnM PC in
replacement of the present Aero 65/A bomb rack. The Aero 65/A bc4b rack is presently unsatisfactory for oarriage of nuclear
and other ordnance. The use of BRU-I4/A homh rnnk wlfl %low the 4ircr.irt to carry nueleir and othor ordnoe in A Sa•e
locked mode.

Development Status: This modificetion is tho'same As the P-IC dpsirtn. No Apnroval Por lervinep Use (A41) r.quired.

Project Financial Plan:Coat to ..2
FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL__

Qty eot Oty Colt flty Lo -t 0*yv '2oM

APN-5 12 tl,331 12 1193 108 $1,909 13' $,,431
OWHN Instill. (1-ý) Al? (11n) W1• (111) 41-31

O&WN Training $25 2r,
APN-6 Spares 1i0 t9 IS

CiAND TOTAL $3,605

Tnstallation Data: Inst.allation will be acnomplishel by !Iaval Air Rework P,'llttv (NA4P) PIlPi VeCm. 11



MODTFTCATTO! OF A14CR4VT
FTSCAL YEAR 19811

Appropriation: APN - Activity 1

Modficatiort Title qnAi No.: CP-IA (OQTP R4-4_)

Models of Aircraft Affected: P-IA

1kicri ption/Justific-ition:

With the rrtirement of C-i?,q anA r-111 atr-rft from Havv Inventory, there In a need to repvlace this quick reaction
medium lift logistic support capability. The cargolpassenger conversion of P-MA aircraft is considered a cost effective
sunnortable way to sitisfy th.. requirement. This convertinn will tnelivie:

a. A 100-inch wide by 80-inch hig' cargo door.
b. q cargo floor capable of iupnortlng 100 noun'

1
., ner squvre foot and Rocetiog itandard militirv oallets.

c. A maximum seating capacity for 64 passengers.
1. An unqrqded navigation communication svstem Jnnludling An LTN-211 IMEGA, duAl LTN-7? inertiels, dual vIR-1IA VIW Corn

ranging, dual ARC-161 HF Transceivers, a 618MA-3A VHF Comm let and a Pritnus .100 weather radar.

The b•ove confionrmtion will provide a maximum cr'po Io-1 of ,o0t pounis with a ranRO of sp,nroximatelv 1,%nf nailtioi miles.

Development Status: P-3A has Approval for Service Use (ASU). The CP-3A conversion adds systems which are already
operational in tha P-I Fleet. Testing will he llniteA to Naval kir 'rest Canter (NArC). Patuxent River nonfirmation of
suitable installation.
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Proiect 7inancial "!an,.

Cost
FY 19F4 FY 1q35 Complete TOTAL

CI v % 1t ty COS- QCtvl ý~Ost Q-V "O's

APN-5 1 $4,580 14 $5,56'4 4 $9,9514 9 $16,099

APN-6 Spa"es t296 $685 $733 1__714

*,'AN'D TO-AL *30 OA

2TSt3ilation Dala: installation~ will be bv contractor drive-in modification,



MODTFTCATION OF AIRCRAFT

FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 9

Modification Title and No.: FUR Reliabilitv Improvement (OqIP 107-70)

Models of Aircraft Affected: S-3A, KS-3A

Description/Ju.0tificatlon!

The forward looking infrared (FIIR) system ntirrontly tnstn1l~e in the 9-1A has consistentl,9 exhb'iteod low rellibiltv.
This improvment will result in a FLIR installation which incorporates the major components currently installed in the P-3(
and A-7 aircraft FLIP. systems. These systems are currently exhibiting a reliability %ore than three times 'highr than tvie
present S-3A system mean time between failure (MTBF) of 175 hours versus 4Q hours.

Development Statics: Development effort will consist of nroduction engineeuring required to repackage the existing '-3rI/A-7
FLIR components into the S-3A PLIR weapons replaceable assemblies (WRA1s).

! Proneit sPinoial Plan:

FY 19 q 2  Cost to
& Prior FY 19A3 FY 198'4 FY! 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qty Cost O1• Cost Ort rost Oty CM!t 2 Oty Cost Z Cost

APN-5 17 $12,766 -0- 34 $7,148 28 $6,380 7Q 26,294
O&MW1 Install. t5• 100 (11) $715-n (AP) 1,1e01 (70) 1,-;2

O&MN Training $100 100
APN-6 Sp~ures t2,177 -0- II, __

GRAND TOTAL $11,957

* Inclu•tes one prototype.

Installation DPuta: Tnstallation will be ancomplished by a contraRtor component update orogrem.



MODIFTCA"TO'3 nF ATRCRAPT
FISCAL YEAR IQA'i

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: I-1A Environmental Control 3y.tem (7CS) Turbine 'an Asemblv ModiPWtation (OSIP 51-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: S-3A, KS-3A

Dencription/hustification:

The S-3A hai recently exoerieneed a high catastrophic failure rate of tho. ovironmental cooling avKtem (O.CS) turboe
that is responsible for cooling and pressurizing the airplane. The result or these catastrophic failures has been a
reduction in mission capable (MC) rat~e. An engineering analysis has been e. nducteA into the causa for these ftilure.', and
the recommendation was to replace the existing, bearing with ý;ne made of a mere durable material and increase its
lubrication. This change will increase the mean time betwpen failure (MTaF) from. ?•O hours for the oxistiMg RCS to 300 hotirs
for the turbine with the recommended improvements.

Development Stntus: Aporoval for service uie (AMU) im not required. Tpetine i- limited to contrartor demonstration.

Project Financial Plan.,

CoAt to
FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Oty rat nt, Coat Otv Cojt. Dty foat Q Coat

APN-5 40 $382 36 $3? 33 $31 48 $19 157 $194
O&MM Install. ('0) 41. (14) W'U (111l) týfl (1'') I'6
APN-6 Spares A33

GRAND TOTAL 0

Installation Data: Installation to be accomplished by the Naval Air Rewo,,k 'acility (NARF) during Component Rework.



MODIrTCATTOm OF ATqCRArT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Moditfiation Title and No.: .- 3A Ple•' Air ,ht-j0rf Valve (OSTP ln?-91)

Models of Airc-aft Affected: S-3A, KS-3A

Description/Justirication:

The S-3A bleei air shut-off valve eontrnls the bled4 air qupplv hoth to and from the enpine, and failure of this valv
will result in an inability to start the engine and/or air-condition or pressurize the aircraft. An engineering
investigation was conduCtel by t'ie Naval Air 9ework Fanilit,,, klsalda. This inveatiRatton revealel thot an avaraqe of 2.P
discrepancies per valve existed on those returned to the depot for repair. The moat common discrepancies were found to be
dpfeCtive thprmostqtlo aWitch, excessive bridge aeal lea'aee and rorrodea be~rings. Thq imorovd switch provides for a

longer isolation chamber which physically moves the switch further from the heat source. The incorporation of this change Is
expected to orovidi a sig-if'iant improvement to the hle.a air shut-off valve reliabilltv by inoreasing the mean time betw, en
failure (MTBF).

Development AtAtuq: Naval Air Rework Facilitv (NARF) Ala'edi has enndinted several enqineerinv inveatiomtiona on this valve
resulting in the above engineering change proposal (ECP) recommendations. No Approval for Service Use (ASU) is required.

Project Financial Plan:

FY 198'
& Prior FY W! VY 1()94 TOTAI.

2t cost 9ty Cost Qty colt Qty Cost

APN-r5 71 tIIu 15 $111 17 #27 ]•1 ý?r5•

O&MN Install. -0- -0-
APN-6 Spares $*2tit6 7___1

GRAND TOTAL $325

Inatallation Data: Installation will be aceomp)ished during 1poot level rawnrk at no additional cnot is inmtallation tir is
identical to the time already allotted to the replacement of the original components.



MODIVICATTOR OP ATICRAv
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity r

Modification Title and No.: Disnlnv Generator Unit (DGU) Mod (08T? r1i-93)

Models of Aircraft Affected: S-3A, KS-A

Description/JuastIfication:

The display ge-rator ýinit (O)GU) hast consistentlv heen tnp In reaAiness inprovement summary evaluation (UTSE) item.
Additionally, 1200 separate parts comprised of 27 individual parts are the subject of a 5-year protect buy because of parts
obsolescence, in eacli DGU so thit R redesign Is Absnlutely essential 'or ouooortahilitv. ?bis redesign effort, in addition tn
replacing the obsolescent parts, will provide a 300 percent improvement in reliability and correct existing maintainability
problems. This vould result in n proposed increame nf the Mean Time netwPen Failure (MTOP) to 1n00 hrs.

Development Status: LORAL, the current supplier of the DOU, has under development for NAVAIR, an updated version of the DGt
which has been designated a universal isolAv goeneratnr (tDC). The '0G is ,,anertnince qualification testinR with pro'uetionY
planned in FY 1984. This UDG will be modified for S-3A application. Approval far service use (ASU) for an S-3A application
is not required. An Airframe (Thange is requireo to install the mmifieA unit.

Project Financial Plan:

cost to
FT 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

0, cost otv Cns't Oty cost .•1 rost oty Cost

APM-5 $4,561 $13,010 60 $15,329 99 $214,527 159 $5T,427
O&MN Install. (Ign) *oqq? (Iqn) n,.rp

OWMN Trainer Install. $30 30
O&MN Training 5 )
APN-6 Spares -0- $1,378 $1,965 2,943

GRAND TOTAl. $70,301

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished hy contractor field mod teams.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Md•tfication Title %nl No.: S-3A STCU Relisbillty Improvement (OSIP 55-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: S-3A, KS-3

Descrioption/Justi fication:

The speedbrake trim control unit. (STCU) in tho S-3A is res.onsiblm for elpatriosily eommanding keyv light control inputs
in both the pitch and roll axes. This STCU has continued to be a reliability problem with a mean time between failure (HTBF)
of 242 hojr.s. Several rmpetitive fail'ire modpi will he eorrected by this nrogram to improve tha reliability to 163 hours
WBF.

Development Stati,'.: Lockheed is nontinuing ongineerina investi'Iations anl workine with the Naval Air RaworO( Fanilitv (WARF)
Alameda to idsntify modes. An engineering change proposal (ECP) will be developed to correct the high failure deficiencies.

Project FORnenI Plan:

FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 22 FY 1986 TOTAL
z cost s Cost 91 Cost 9 c = co

APN-5 2 $1,026 120 $1,271 37 $*'2 159 $2,719
OLMN Install. (74) $696 (85) $805 1,501
O&HN Factory Training $11 it
APN-6 Spares $61 $'489 $278 828

GRAND TOTAL $5,059

Installation Dat,: Modification will be by a turnaround -rogram with the supplierý
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 198U

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title ,nd No.: S-3A Nose LanOing near Fail-SAfe Steerin Syntem (OSIP 57-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: S-3A, KS-3A

Descrintion/Junti fiction:

Tho nosewheel nteering system of the S-3A depends on electricml sirnal inputs from several components in the svstem to
command the steering aotuator either right or left. An electrical open or short failure in two of these components has
resulted in at least 34 nosewheel hard overs in the last 6 years. Fortunately, none of those hard rvers have moc!rred during
a critical time in the landing or takeoff evolutions; however, the potential exists for this failure during one of these
critical situations with resultant aircraft damage. In m-de" to aliminate these hard over aallr~s, m self-monitoring syvtem
will be procured. This system will be built to fit within existing volume and weight envelopes of the existing nosewheel
steering system.

Development Status: A similar fail-safe steering qystem has been Aeveloped and testes on- he A-7 sicrqft. This system 'An

be modified for use on the S-3A nose landing gear (NLG) steering system.

Projpet ,Finra)cal Plan:

PY 1993 FY 19814 FY 1985 FY 1986 TOTAL
.Q• cost ( Coat U Cost Ilj cost o Cost

APN-9 68' $666 61 $131 30 $68 159 $ 865
O&WN Install. (68)0 $119 (61) $10 (30) $50 271
O&MN Factory Training $103 101
APN-6 Spares $79 $56 $29 16. 4

GRAND TOTAL 1,403

I Includes trial kit installation.

Installatlon Data: Installation will he hv contractor field mod team.

1-3"D



MO)DTrVIAVON OF ATCRAC'

F'ISCAL YrAR 1;84

ýZ~n pi at ion: AP!N Activity

Mo'ilinit--n~ '
5

itl an' No.:- Auxili3-: low-'a '.'nil Tnorease! 5
ýowpr (~ O~2

Models of Aircraft Affected: S-3A

Descriotion/Jjas+ificition:

Thia obanqe cons-ts of nrni~irn a- auixiliAr," Dovs~r init (APIP -'at ;ill lie cipablp -f Dro-',ioinq innre'se1 !omo'r-s-30
air (RO Pn.'n vice '.' pt-e .. ' 'j nsai vie ý1 psam aý I")() amhien' t-nmoeriurp) w'ile u.app~ orovidirq "'J "'Ol vice I
KVA eiectrica2 power.

The incr-asel air -i- -cywr innuO w!21 ID -il ,4he 7-'4A avionics; svale-is to he ocerV-ie4 :,- the arc'un-f wit'hout 'lnenlencP
upon ground air conditioning or electric power for avionics maintenance and cteckout. The present APU does not provide
a'equat- co~li"z air !'n vr--nnt inn' oi,)nen1 Idar'ae fr-m n v-rh atinv -urina nrnlo'gei grooinl ooera'inn.j l.,e increased electrical oower wttl allow all aircraft electrical systems to be operated in flight after loss of an
enginp-Iriien 'i"'-at-'r, 'h,-'3 -"rviling an ad'~i~ionil ,nperation-. a"" 4aatv 1'a'tor, 71"iý 'hange wo)UD esl1 a "monose

4

,nc--~ase of the Mean Time Betdeen F'ailure (M7B8F) t-- P;O hrs.

Developrent Status:, This il'~ *.-wil
4

e ni lerii:ýiv- th- PUI n,1,4 heing I
1
.vellp,'4 ror th- ý-IR ai-cri"?. Ou-tl'iraiction

te;;ts for the ý'-Pg U nrzve ieen completerl.ý RD&, Program Flement Number 63210'N and ororie,,t nu~mber W1631 AS apply.



?-ojectFinanicial Plan:

F? 110? %os t,
& Pr.,or FY 19S3 FY 1084 F? 13qq Complete TOTAL

04*v %cs~ Ctý' flr r 's v Cs t ost Qtv QCcO**o"v ('s

APN4-S t3,503 t3,634 3? 1?,tS C t?1,777 -73  3 3,lczq 159 $ 7Q,14C
0&MN1 Tnsall. L,11 en u ,1p ) *,o a'* 'R, ;r) I ,o r

O&MN Install. Traine:, *111 4r)4
r)1&N Far try -ri ininc ý1 I

O&WJ Interim Support *643 r~
ADN-(C qoares 2aa, ka), -411 .- A

GRAND TOTAL f1,b

Tnsail'ition Oa~a: 7nsal';ltaor, will hearonn!pp by. rotaeo bi 0 tp'mý.



MODIi•AT"N OF AIPCRAP"

FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation:. APN - Activity q

Modification Title 'nd No., ICS Communications Control Grouo (03-: 25-8L)

Models of Aircraft Affected: S-3A, KS-34

Deseriptton/Justification,

The inter-communication svslem (!C$) co~munic'ations 'ont-l "roir oraeentlv instsll-d in the q-ýA hae conist-ntlv heen
unreliable resuiting in a high percentage of the aircraft being o'erationally degraded. This set of equipments will be
replace- bv an 1CS comu-ication ctotl aroup of new design. This new set. wil' Ie~tur- state-or-th--rt, laree icale
integration and microprocessor technology in olace of the hard wirad logic existing in the present set and will substantiallv
reduce the number of components required to gene-ate and proceis all of the vomm~urniations signals. Application of current
technology will result in significantly improved reliability and maintainability char-eteristics. This change is necessary
to ac_,jrodate future char~es such ds thp ARC-192 radio, rIDF anA the Global nositioning lystem (OPq). Thii 7hange wnuld
result in a proposed increase of the Mean Time Between Failure (MTBF) to 500 hours.

Development Statis: An A-ronautical -quinment Reliabililv V"iintainabilitv h7mprovenent (AFPMWV )rocram for ýevelopment of
the new communication ccnt, i group is currently being prepared at the Naval Air Developinent Center, Wartinster, PA,
Provisional ýoproval for servioe ise ii ;xoected ir Decembe- !I4. CDT&," Proarim Plement ';g'mhber N a 0- o-e1ect numh-r
W1041 apply.

Project Financial Ila,_.

Cos* t-
FY 1084 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qtv 
0na Q' Cost 01v rost '-- los.

APN-S 5 t2.66o Ir kA,049 10' $15,658 lq? $2ý,376
O&MN Instal. '0" I-C-- t

O&MN Training $107 107
APN-6 Spares ?$, •.'

GRAND TOTAL $3,00

Installation• Dat3" Tnsbllitio- will be at org~nizatinnal ]evel.
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MOOD1TCATION nr AVýCPAPT
F19CAL YEAP 1084'

Aýroprzation: APN - Activity

Modificatinn Title and No.,R -7A Weapon zvi•en Tmprnveme-t 0
rnqra (Le psianate, - (09l' 2-Q-1

Models of Aircraft Affected: S-3A

Descriztion/Justiflcation:

The S-3A Weapon ;vst-m Tmprovemen' 0
roarar (WSIP), r-esiznaf 0-11, w4

4
11 lcroaso the e"'civ .41 o" h- ;-34

throughout its useful service life by providing Imnrovements in detection, classification, localization, and attac4
capabilities.

M1YCP WOWQ-Ai, aDrowor 4 by •FCNAV in ,June l1^l, authorizel I"velonmert of inirovel 4SW cqpabilitips throurh use of new
acoustic processing techniques. Capability to use in-development sonobuoys will be provided. On-board procesing, diplay
and cnntrol systems will "e -xDanle! to Drovide new canabilities without onerator overloa4 kqW i-d surfaýe s-oroh
capability will be enhnrsced by increased range to nermit earlier detection of surfaced submarines, eubmarine oeriscopes ar!
s-all surface vessels.: Tnvprse Zvnthetic Aperture Radar (TSAR' eq-abilitv will nrovidp tta-n~rf i-fentiftnition of ;irface
targets, The ESM system will be improved to increase its frequency coverage and bearing accuracy. HARPOON lp,nch capabilitv
and claff and flsre lign-nsini for sell I-fenqe will be alded.:

Development Statusf DNSARC (mileatone IIB review occurred 24 February lQi.L NJDCP WO~aQ-AS Re iiii 1 was apnroved b,
SECNAV on F June loll.; he TEMP (No. w§V-i1 was apDrn%'e by IPNAV on 11 rep-ne~b. lOPI RT &E,; 0rorra'i ýle-'ent V.x"'er"
64217N applies. Major Program Milestone- include TECHIFVV and Previsional Approval for Service Use (FASU) scheduled for May
lO8S, and Anproval for '-rvice UT5  (A'u) sc•.oilel "or Auiug' 10'6.

11



os3ip '2-i

ProjectLina'ncial plan.,

FY 1989 Compete TOTA.

APN-5 18 $109,813 !~42 t7ol61~4 140 $ ',?

0&VIN Trai~ninig $3142 ,62400

GRAND TOTAL 
1O0,3O

1nstallatio-n Dcaras Th - 'nr~ ~r�e!,it!, arvi is %1 mmhs. Thp S iaWill le 'vonr~,- eaL tNavy faciltti-e. h rtr-ra



HOrVI'TCATTON 1tF ATRC'.fA7-
OISCAL YEAR 19!IJ

Appropriation: APN -Activity q

mlodification Title. ini No.: A"N-130 Tnertial 1Iavigatton', svtomr (O'ITP 1-9,)

Modela at Aircraf't Affected: S-3A, KS-3A

Deacriotion/Justi fint ion:

The AN/ASN-02 Inertial nivigation systemn bhs lon.g been a siqnifnRant reA'linems dmgr-Ader for the S-1A and h~as heon At the
top of the coimmon avionics Readiness Improvement Status Evaluation (RISE) report for' the last year. This change would
replace the three Weapon Replaceable Asaernbly (WRA) A'J/AIN-q2 mvitpm withthe 1ieingle- WRA ANIASN-11V) currently flving in the
F/A-18. Additionzlly, an interface nevice would be required to adapt the AN/ASN-130 to the S-3A. The proposed ohange would
increine tie Mean Fli ght Hlours Fletween O'ailure (FP~FI') from 4J9 houri for' Vic A1/AVIN-O to '900 hours for the ANfANN-1 ln andi
interface device.

Development Stativi: The desigln anl festing ol the interface tievic,. In heing funded by the Aeronautical Rquipment

Reliability/Maintainability Improvemtent Program (AERMTP) iwhfch started in the third quarter of PY 10R2. PASIJ on the ASN4-130
will be In the' first quarter or' F'Y lQ911.



OSI, 1-9,z

Project 7inancial Plan:,

FY 1985 Complete TOTAL
1Ot v 03t Qt"' roq Ctv i

APN-5 11 *1,698 153 $67,ý-OL 157 $65,0

O&MN Software $500 50q~
APN'I-) Spares ,'1

GRAND TAL$71,516

installation D3aa:: T.nstalia~ios will 3 "ava' Air ýewrrk Far~Iljlv ý'!q7 -ev-aj "o-- als-j sn 'r'

For configuration purnoses and logistic suppc. t con'sideration, t~iis c'iar'ge s~rijid ')e Ji"talleci on~ a saidron tv sqialro-

4aiiiilla't~e'r isi 4-nIs olw ',v i--
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mODITA'"0 ON A-CDAr'
PISCAL YEAR 1994

Appropriation: APN - Activity 1

Moctificition Title anA No.,: Avioic,' i t now- Swit-'e5 0 1-0 10

Models of Aircraft Affected:, S-34

Descrintion/Justification:,

Aporoximately 3ý percert ol ru" time r- t'e a.vinic3 ii icczum:iatej 0o ýhe ýrnun4 .n 70wi- 1 o a1 er naitdnsn
on unrelated equipment. This change would incorporate on/off switches for the entire aviontio suite so that specific Weapon
Replacement Assemblies (W"As) coul' be enerline,' as r.oulrel, t' alinp l, i er-oen' "t tne Me4,-R- 7- 'aIi2 a re (v-r
of avionics components. The switches would Ie wired into the weight-an-wheels switch to alleviate Cailure mroles in flight.

Development Stati : A Dartial ea-inpe-ing R-alvsIs Iar bean Onrrt-d on tli- asn. ' n -•r- -'DF7 or'veo"n- 'n
selected WRAs was realizei during feasibility tests. Pinal design will be dependent on aporoval of thiz Dperation and Safetr
Tmprovempnt Program (01I"). '1o A7oroval lor q--c" "Jse (4,U) -

Project Financial Plan:.

CoSq to
FY 198~4 R'Y 1985 Complete TO"'AL

Otv rcs tv COS t Of v ve- "ty -t

APN-5 68 $1,253 90 $1;6r 198 $I,81aO&MIJ Tnstall, 19 " l• q•?= ,)rO
APN-6 Spares $53 _

GRAND T0'tkL *3,no I

Installation Dataf Kit lead time 1- 14 months. Kits dill be insti12ed by a contractor field tea- at "orth island (NOPISI
and Cecil cield.,

[- •'4

, -



MOD 'iPCP0ION Ov AIRCRAr1
VISCAL YEAR 1OA

Appropriation: APN - Activ:ty 5

Mo~•Ictlo •Iiean• No.-, 'IC rim Act,sato- ý(OSTO "R:

Models oa Aircraft Aff-cted:, S-3A, KS-ik

Description/Just~licitioý:

The pilch -ini actzstar D-34) in the q-'A contir'lec r be ini 0 1can* risaton cooaele loralpr with an xocesqivelv
high removal rate. The most prevalent failure mole is corrosion in the core of the electrical brake and main actuatinq
motor, 'ausinv 'ioor hurnout ai- atteqrlnt ?aIl xr". In n'-ir- l^ r-~iu- th!n oii'r• •ore, th- niei iron content Darts will
be coated with a corrosive resistant, substance that wil; increase tne Mean Time Between Failure (MTBF), from 300 hours to 500
noiro, Thiý shou]l incroaqe lhe - ai)' "aabili*v )f the airnlanp h-. 2 nercent.

Development Status: Naval Air Systems Command (NAVAIR) is fundlng an evaluation of seven candidate !catings in FY 1982. The
proceiurp used will "e lo cost seven ?TA notor corei anA suýoct It-n t, a salt wAter spray test t, selant tho optital
cnating. Tt. tests will 'e completed in FY 1q83., Approval for Service *ý"e (ASU)) is not required.

lost to
FY 198L FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Otv no.. Ot" Coqt Itv rost 1t" Cost

APN-5 40 $400 40 $103 77 $219 157 $722
O&MN Tnstall. (400 kO ('I) t1'

APN-6 gparea $64 $48 s88 200

C'PAND "OTAL k0o0

Installation Data: Modification will be installed at the depot incident to normal repair.ý Equipment leadtime is 10 months.



vODIT1A-TO1 nF~ A:PCRA--

FISCAL YEAP 1054

Appuropriatlono: APN -Activ'ity

Yodi'ication 7;.tlp :id 'go., AN/VASAe2 Tactical ý)splav S'o(T l~

Models of Aircraft Affected:, S-3'A

Descr~pt,,oo/Jistzification:,

The rITlti-ourpose digolavs (MPD)91 se've to 4iqniiv a!-' tnct--i. inornat1i t, Ih, "uigzt r,? ýemlhera. Four cc-non
System Replaceable Assemnblies (SRAs) in the four w'PD's account for 41, percent of the MP:) failures. Additionally, the MPD'.3

:±rý.i tc t' _:oC nf th 'oo vlp~ ue "P- ir -'ir-e',tiv o~solete witý' tl'e 'o~
ten projected to be obsolete within 5 years, The Avialion lupply Office 1-3s purchased a 5-year protect buy of the nini,
obsolete comporents;, how-ve'-, *ýhe SPA's ~.ep, to be rol-slanpl to e~suoý -ori-jel qno'~rlah~iltv., 4- -i-'itional h"'will
be an increase in Mean Timse Between Failure (MTBr).

Develoomert Statjý,,' -he hybrid reojacesert ca'-liates ý'ave all lee, ~~ii' a--1 orelimina-v' lesig' anoaOcle
esataliahed., Approval for Service Use (ASU) is not required,

Proifect Financial'.liar--Z
0

Ost to
FY 198q Corsolete -TT

rtv Cost Otv co~t Qtv Coat

APN-5 8 l44 $36,!9b 152 $U9,32Q
O&VN install,:.l' l~ 3J

GO&N Software $iol!C(
APN-6 Sraros 't '

GRAND TOTAL$5, ?

in~stallation Data:, Tr.3fallitioý w-,1 ')e 1%v th- ve,Aor ~*a lrý'- tarn~-iruni nrorsar cit tý,e vo-1r's 1'ac~i~v. !--4timae
for the kit is IL months. Installation' will -onsis" of modilication to four Weapon Reolaoeable Assemblies (WRAs',

:-338



MODTFTCATTO'! OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title anI No.: AN/APS-Ill (OSIP 9q-R")

Models of Aircraft Affected: S-3A, KS-3A

Description/Justification:

Ten percent of the AN/APS-II6 shon Replaceable Assqmbliqs (SmA5) have heen identified as being responsible ror over qO

percent of the AN/APS-116 failures. These SRAs are to be replaced with current technology SRAs that will increase the Mean
Flight Hours Between Failure (?4MHBP) of the AN/APq-l16 to I~fO ho-irs. The IRAs to be reolaced incldeo Low Poiame Radio

Frequency (RF) Amplifier, Low Voltage Traveling Wave Tube (TWT) Power Supply, Antenna Drive, Antenna Shook Isolators, and
Quick-Di.connenct Oil Fittings. The existing S'RAs are a siFni'ieant contributor to 'the AN/APS-ll$ standing on the Reatiness
Improvement Status Evaluation (RISE) summary, i.e., number 5. Replacement of the existing 3RAs will provide the reliabillty
improvement necessary to remove the AN/APS-115 from the RT.93 summarv.

Development Status: Development has been completed on the new SRAs, which are in engineering test at Texas Instruments. No
installation kits are necessary, end Aporoval for Service Use (ASU) is not requireA. "le new SRAs are a direct reolacement

for the exist!,ng SRAs. An avionics Change (AVC) Is required to document the modification and associated Integrated Logistic
Support (TLS) impact. A flight test will 'e nerformed by Naval Air Test renter (NA'TC) to vwri'v nattsfactorv operation of

the modified radar.



)SID

Project Financial Plan:.

FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete ____AL

Ota COS* Oty CoV9 "tv '01 -ý'tV ros

AP"-.5 2 t1,15,) 12 $1,3!40 1ý3 tj,4 157 s?fl,85O
D&M-N install. "I" Love! 0
APN-6 Spares -0- tl,,?Il 3,, 6A

GRAND TOTAL 2,i

Installation O)ata*: Installation of' the new SRAs will be accomplisned at the Tntermeiiate 1evel., No airlramp c~a'nges ar-
requir-r



.MODIFTCATION OF AIRCRACT
FISCAL YEAR 1980

Appropriation: APN - Activity 9

Modification Title and No.: Non-Tce/Low Limit rontrol Valve (C.STP qg-R4)

Models of Aircraft Affected: S-3A, KS-3A

DescrIption/Jistift cation.:

The non-ice/low limit control valve is an Integral part of the environmental control system responsible for damping
surges in the system caused by power fluctuations. This damping is accomplished through a feedback mechanism, and exoes lIv
dampirng rate and/or failures of the valve have resulted in pressure huildup in the duct causing duct separation. This
phenomenon occurs primarily on full power application such as on takeoff power application and has resulted in numerous
ahorted takeoffs/sortie losses. The valve is currently high non-mission capable supply in the eleet, and the addition no R
position feedback circuit to the sensor will reduce the damping, thus reducing the failure and abort rates.

Development Status: This )ropo.ied chnpn,,e is in the orocess of being orototy-ed to be evaluated in an 9-1A. Pull valida, ton
of the change should be completed by the third quarter of FY 1983. Approval for Service Use (ASU) is not required.

Project Financial Plan!

F'Y 184l F'Y 108C TOTAI.
2LX Cost Qty Cost Qty Cost

APN-9 89 t1,T"59 71 $81V• l'0 t?,618
O&MN Install. "0" Level -0- -0-
O&(M Install. (NAMT) (1) .1
APN-6 3pnres $A90 .890

(IRAND TOTAl, , 6, 5

Installation Data: Installation will be arcomplished at the Organizational level. The NAMT kit will be contractor
Installed. Kit leadtime is 15 months.

1-141

. ]-.'4
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WriTFICATION OF ATRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1981 1I

Appropriaticn: APN - Activity 9

Modification Title and No.: Rleed Air sigh Stage Regulator Tralve (OSIP an-"A)

Models of Aircraft Affected: S-3A, KS-3A

Description/Justification:

The bleed air high stage regulator valve (commonlv known as the lth %'tge air auogmentation valve) han recently had a
3ignificant mission capable (MC) impact on both coasts due to an unanticipated high railure rate. The primary failures have
occurred as a result or two oremature diaphragm failures and weakening nf a drive aprinR. This change would increase the
life of the diaphragm by reducing the activating air mupplv temperature b, O0°F and would also alter the spring processing
for longer life. The net effect will be a decreased failure rate and an increase in aircraft availability.

Development Status: The failure modes have already been identified and improvements pronoqed. Approval for Rervioe Use
(ASU) is not required.

Project Financial Plan:
Cost to

FY 1984 PY 1985 Complete TOTAL
Oty Co"t Oty Cost Otv Coat Oty osat

APN-5 72 $262 48 $7 35 $6 15e $275
O&W¶I Install. (7?) A7 (01) R ('I;) 1
APH-6 Spares $10 $7 17

CRAND TOTAL #An7

Installation Data: Pesign, development and kits will he furnished by the prime oontractor. Tnatallation will he
accompllshed at depot incident to normal repair.

1.. . jl- - .. ..



MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title an4 No.: Replacement of TSEC/KY-g8 with TSEC/KY-58 (OSIP nl-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: S-3A

Des eription/Ju~tifiOctiOn:

The TSEC/KY-58 is a secure voice equipment designem to ooerate ,4ith Ultra High Frequency (UHF) and Very High Frequency
(VHF) Half-Duplex Rrdio operations. The TSEC/KY-58 was developed to replace the TSEC/KY-28 and will be mated with a Z-AIHO
interface adapter to oermit the 'SEC/XY-58 to operate with the exist.ng TSECIKY-2.8 wiring. The rplacerent or the TSEC/KY-28,
with the TSFC/KY-58 will result in an increase in subsystem reliability by improving the Mean Flight Horjrs Between Failures
(MFHBF) from 662 hours to 1200 hours. Justification for the TSECIVY-58 is stated in the Chief of Naval Operations (CNO)
Secure Voice Plan dated July 1979.

Development Statusi Thn TSEC/KY-58 and Z-AHQ are fully developed and Aporoved for Service Use (ASU) hy the Office of the
Secretary of Defense (OSD) Memorandum dated 24 June 1976. Procurement of the TSEC/KY-58 is budgeted by the Naval
Telecommunications Command which will supply the TSEC/IKY-58 and Z-AHQ equipment to the Naval Air System Command. Development
of an installation kit is not required, but Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF) Alameda will prepare an airframe change (AFC) to
document the Government Furnished Equipment List (GFEL) change *ml IntegrateA Losltio Suonort (ILS) impact. Flight tests
will be performed by Naval Air Test Center (NATC) to vcrify satisfactory operation of the KY-58 in S-3A aircraft.

Project Finannial Plan:

7v IORGU TOTI
Q Cost Cost

APN-5 $123 $123
O&MN Install. "O" Level -0- -0-
APN-6 Spares -0- -0.-

GP.AND TOTAL .123

Installation Data: Installation will he accomplished at the Organizational level. No installstion kits are required.



k4ODTVrA'~nN' PA'A
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.:, 'attle GrouD Passive "orizon Pxt,,-sion yvs~en (Oslo '1_1

Models of Aircraft Affected: S-3A

DescriDtior./Justificatior:

Battle lroil, rommar1-ers r-aiiiPe thý ranak'ility to exnloit Rl1 ele*roraPne~ic Pmio 1ov
detecting, localizing, classifying, identifying and tracking them for timely decision making in order to dpfend against
hostile stand-off weapons., nattle rroup Passive PorJzon Pxtenqion Fvstem fRGPHES) will provid- that anahilitv beoon' rY
1986. The S-3A with 3GPHES installed will replace the EA-3B.

Development Status. The PrP'P.S cnncent was demonstratel in rY lOqO.: Desivn Iq jilroqt ^roleted, •
4 

hardware as4e bly and
test is scheduled for FY 1983 and FY 19A4, A DNSARc. I decision is scheduled for FY !083. Provisional Approval for Service
Use (PAS'J) and DNSARC III decisions are scheculpl for PY 10A4.

Proj t Financial Plan.

Cost to
FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Ov Cost Otv Cost City ".

APN-5 4 $31,4Q6 36 $172,924 10 $204,420
O&MN4 install. ZL:0) klo,Cno (4a) .nccn
O&MN Training $-00 lo0
O&MN Supoort. t ,,0 C , "
APN-6 Spares $4,332 $16,188 _2_0

GRAND TOTAL #211n,60"

Installation Data:. Installation will be aocompliJhed by contractor field mod team.

-5".



MODIvtCk'TN OF ý1RCRA-'
FISCAL YF4R 1Q•a

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modificatio "itle RnJ No.: S-`A WIng "old System '•A i•icqtlon (OII i07-,

Models of Aircraft Affected: S-3A, US-3A

Descriti on/-,;s licit ion:

A number of fiel' incidents have he-n report-1 in which wing rold locking qvstem ocmponente failures have caised
premature extension of the wing fold lock pins which damage the "T" block and lug bushings. This eoi'ld ultimately preclude

lcki'g cf the wing In the !illy spreal nosition or allow the "1!a" to h- retracted whtle the wing iq vet inlooked. This
redesig would eliminate two proximity swftches and a two-sided time de.av relay thus simplifying this mechanism and reducing
aborts 3s a resolt o,' their msi'znction.

Develuop'ent Statis: The relssign has be-n prototvpel, *esee and aonroved Inr se-v'o- use,

Project Financial Plan:,

ry QAR2 rosý ti

& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL
Otv ro(0  Otv Cosa Oty ros ýtv "ost Otv _•nt Qtv cost

ArN-5 5ý $921 25 $390 27 $353 ?4 $411 iR $C93 163 $2,77'

APN-6 Spares 0 -0-

CRAN4D 'rOTA!.

Installation Data:, Installation will be accomplished by Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF) during Standard Depot Level
Maint nano- (SDLM).,

I
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MODIFIrATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Mlfirntin. Title an' No.: Flight Contr^l Svs~pm "4o! (OSIP IA?-R'$

Models of Aircraft Affected: US-3A

Desuription/Ju.itlfication:

I In US-3A Navy Preliminary Evalu,.tion (NPE) an BORarl of Inspection and Survey (BIS) trials, the Naval Air Test. Center
(NATC) reported several flying qualities deficiencies that limit the mission capabilities of the aircraft and adversely
influence Rafe ooeration. In 1975 n svstematic re-evalhatior ofi the 'light control system was undertaken to define a set nf
flIght control system modifications that offers improvement without degradation. Through extensive analysis, simulation, an,
flight test, a modiflcation nankage ham Pmeraeel vwhoh rean yes three separate problems: increased elevatcr authority in the
landing configur,:ton (atility to cope with more mistrim than is now possible), decreased elevator authority in high .fpeed
tantical flight (less sensitivitv in high speed dashes), 4ne Adequate control a!thorttv after loss of noth bydraullir mvatoms
(emergency system now installed is adequate to return for lanling but questionable during landing and rollout). The flight.
testing has included both lan aond sea based trialn. In all M'sýMs, nilb' rea-tlon has been highly favorahle.

Development Status: Development and testing of the flight eontrol !vntem modificition is complete.

'r-ojert Financial Plan:

FY 1Q84 FY 1985 FY 1986 TOTA.

Qt Co-st zi Cost 21~ Cost 21"

APN-5 1 $697 2 $1,415 ,
O&MN Install. (1) $63 (2) $126
APN-6 Sparos -0- -O

GRAND TOTAL $2,28

Installatirn Data: Installation will he aecnmpliahed bv contraeton. f,,i moi - im.



MOD-'ICATION OF AIRCRA"r
FISCAL YEAR 198U

Appropriatlon:, APN - Activity 5

Modiflicatio- Titl- and 4o.• US-3A Sta-ter ro-*-nl Valve (OSIP `0-B35

Models of Aircraft .ffected US-3A

Description/Justificavion:.

The existing e,,gine sta-ter nornrol vilvw, l'soiie several attemoti it improvemen', -4s nnl' reall'e' a npan oerati-q
time of 150 starts before failure and is the source of namerous aborted sortie attempts and -- duced mission carable (FC)
rates. This change will rppla- t"e existina en'i-' start control valve wilh one 1i- •s 2om le*-i Na'-v ouali'ication
testing and is projected to havy - mean operating time of 10,000 starts ¾efo-e ' ael)re. Ino-o~oration oP this new start
cont-ol valve will greatlv benefit 1he operetior of the US-3A.

Developaent Status: Approval for service use is not required,

Project Financtal Pla-:

FY 1983 FY 198185 TOTAL
Qt Cost Qy Cost � COSt Qtv Cost

APN-5 W, $1 4 $45 t $V? 1? 19!
O&MN Install. "0" Level --0- -0-
APN-6 Spar-s -0- -0-

GRAND TOmA $91

Installation Data:, Installation willl he ao•nplsheA it nrqa-iati'o-v level hv -hela~ig 'e 14 •ilve 4i~h w -alve.

-



MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 198a

Appropriat.on: APN - Acti itv 5

Modification Title an,' ýlo.: '•-3A Environmental -onlrol 3ystem '(EC.S) Tjrhin- Fan Aas.ie v oicqion fOSIP 35_9_4)

Models of Aircraft Affected: US-3A

Descrintion/Justification :

The US-3A has rece~tly o xperin ncesri high catastroohl- failure rate -r 'he :i-onmertal looli-q Ivqtem (ECS, *jrbhi,
that. is responsible for cooling and pressurizing the airplane. The result of the',e catastropoic faliure? has been a
reduction in Mission capable (MC) rates. An e-airr-pring 'nalysiI 'as "eean conducted in'o the causes 'or these 'ailue,, 1a-
the reeomendation was to replace the existing bearing with one made of a more durable ate'-jal and increase its
lubri•atior.. This change will increase ne 1eea- Time Between Failure (MTBF) f--- '-00 hot."s for 'he -Xi'ian1 RCS 1, 30D ('ur,
for the turbine with the recommend-, improvements.

Development Status:. Apnrscal ror aer-ine .s- ZASUý is n-t -'ouI-,=r. Teqinj i l:"i' e o .o-'-=c'- Aesnn•ativ-.

Project Financial Plan:

FY 1984 FY 1985 TOTAL
_t Cost Q Cost A Cost

APN-5 $6 $ 6
ODMN Install. (6, $6
APN-6 Suares - - -0-

GRAND TOTAL $W'

Installation Data:. installation to be accompliqhed bv the Naval Air Rework FAilify (NJARF) 12rin, Coron- Rpewo-k.

I"

K -



MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 198U

Appropriation, APN -Activity 5

KW',ication Title an! No . US-ýA Fl"-d Ai- .Shuý ofl Valve 1OSIP O6-q0~

Mlodels of' Aircraft Affe,.teJ` lJS-3A

De,int, oo/Jjstifcati on ,.

The US-.'A l1'-' air ýýut-of" va1'~e 'o-rolý ",- 11--l air Qi'anlv 1ýoth to an! f'romn 'h" -1- 1-4 lai
1
1re on" iiq vai :-

will result in an inatilitv to start the engine anlior air-condition or vrpssjirizze the airoraft. Ar. enizineering
invetigaionwas c'od't v ~' he Naval Air Reworkc Fafilitv, Ala-e-a., Thiq ivestiea'Aoý .-veilpl that 3n everaga of_

lisCrepancies per valve exi3tel on those retur,,ad, to the depot for repair. The most cosmon liscrepancies were f'ownd to b
-4fertivo tnermos'atic ±w-c"f Pxasie'e lr,-dge sea! le1a'ae a-'

4 
cormrod& 1,'erinizi, The ismo-vel qwi"',h Drr'viles 'Or a

longer isolation cham~ber which physically moves the switch fa~rlhpr from the heat source. The incorporation of' tnis chanize is
ex~e'~ele to provile a "igniic-'t impnnv-me"- 'o -h- "leeP' 1" ~hul-nfl v-1V- reliahliitv 1,v inerasaina 1h Mea" Time Re~.,een
Faijlire (MTHF1.

Development Stat,;s: Naval Ai- Pewn-. Facqili~y '(NARF) Alame'a ni- 'o'-'moted4 "eve-~l -ireeriniz J1vtigaifir- - thts .ralve
resulting i, the above engineering change proposal (ECP) recon-mndationa., Thiq ECP was ap.proved by the NAVAIR change control

?ro.-ezt Financial ?lan:.

Py 193k FY 1935 7 OTALE
-t V Cost Cost 2v Cost

APN-ý 1 1

AP.,,-- Spar-s _D--1

GRAND TOTAL $,

I-st-allation Data: - sal~o will le ýnour-o- ith on "wok



MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEA? 19BU

Appropriation: APN - Activitv =

Molification Titlp and No. Sele'tiv- Jeetisnn rf Wing 3tn-es (OSIP PA-8

Models of Aircraft Affected.' US-3A

Description/Justi ficatioý:

The US-3A nnrmal co-"'iviralion in rligh'ts "rý,rm Indian Ocean ýo Dieo narcia !q s!nale AE9RO-1O 4r>o tl-k a-1 a
cargo pod. Arrested landings are prohibited with an AFRO-i1 with a rjll or partiailv l uli fuel load, The US-1A currently
can Jettison either both wing ansres or neither wing a ýre,; qo if 3 'eU! 1an-srer mnl'inctiom ocnirs, the &nreie is oi-'r to
Jettison both the AERO-10 and the cargo pod (loaded with mail and/or Darts) or to violate Naval Air Tra~ninz and Operating
Procedures Stas-arailatio- Progra, (NATOPS) and t"aO aboard wiý bo5t' sto"-s iý rla-e. This n•#e wo1l1 a7llw 'he US-3A to
selectively Jettison either wing store while still retaining emergency lettison napahilltv in 'he event of an engine failure
imme'iatelv after takeoff.

Development Status:. TýP easihilitv anA nrrli-,inarv !sie- 'f *hi -hange 1'ae li-eai; een arcopl.•hýA. Anrroval r'cr
Service Use (ASU) is r~ot required.

Proi•?c Finzncial Pla-:

SFY 1985 ~gTAL
Z V Cost ( CosLt 2_1 _ Cost

APN-5 4 $240 6 $249
O&MN Install. (6) $16 16
APN-_6 Spares 0 -_

GRAND TOTAL $261

Installa*ion Data: Modi&ication will 1,e I-itallo t- a Naval Ai- Rewo-k Fa~ilt*v ,NARF) Field Team. Kil leaiti-e i- q1
mon'hs.

I



MODT;T'A'tON ?F Al"DAP'
FISCAL YEAR 1Q84

Appropriation: APN - Activity F

Mo~difioation -itl,, anl o. Pilch Trrir Ac*-iator (PTA) (Oq'p 0%_Q14

Models of Aircraft Affected/ US-?t

Descript' on/JJstiratiof

The piton trim actuator in the I-7A "oni1nues to he a sj iq'icant -ission canable -ezrqle- with a, excessive!v .f'
removal rate, The most prevalent failure mode is corrosion in the core of the electrical brake and main actuating motors
oeasing no~or burnout an! att.nlant failire. !n -r'er to orele this -ailure mode, -he •':e iron content narts 4111 "'e
coated with a corrosive resistant substance that will increase the Mean Time Peiween Failure (MT.7) from 300 hours to 50D
hours. This should increase The mission clvahilitv of h la h'" I Ierren.

Development Status: Naval Air .ystems Comand (NAVAIRý is funding an evpiuatinn of seven canliiate coatings in 0 Y 1968. The
orocalure used will "A t' Toat seven PTA -ofo- croe anrA suheet -m "' s s-it waler -rav t.s" t- 'ele"• " o a
coating, The tests will be completed in 7Y 19S3. Aporoval 'or r i'e ise (AS-U) is not r-oairel.

0
roeect %inancial Plan:

I ty Cos...t Qt "os.__% ýt cost_.

O&MN 1rtai1>.W t?
ADN-A Sparec - _•_

GRAND TOTAL $!•

Installati,n D'ata: -nstall-sion will -anlh• 't "•'oc '4"nt t, -- al .pki-. vjý 1-4-t•e "s I) 'O'si



UODTrTCATION OF AIRCPý"

FISCAL YEAR 198I J

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

MoAif!catlon Title an! No.:' Von-ice/Low Limit Contr~l Valve (rM-a 09-All

Models cf Aircraft Affected.' US-3A

Description/JusPirication.

The non-ice/low limit control valve is a- i-tegrml par' of 'he environmental qv't-ol ivstem res~nnVil-l for damjinp
surges in the system caused by power fluctuations. This damping is accomplished through a feedback mechanip and exoessivo
dampJnZ rate anr/or failirps of ýhp valve h~ve resiltel in nressire huildin in the du0t Piusi-i duct sena-ation. hiJs
phenomenon occurs primarily on full power application such as on takeoff power application and has resulted in numerous
aborted ta1'eoffs/sortie losses. Th- val-ie is currently hi"h nnn-misgaon capable gunnlv i* +h- 

0
le-t, an' thoe ai'ii on or a

position feedback circuit to .he sensor will reduce the damping, thus reducing the failure and abort rates,

Development Status: This propoced chpnoe in in fne prncaaq o
4 

beiig nrototvped t,) he evalxztel in an q-IA. Full vali'dhior

of the chenge should be completed by the third quarter of FY io03. Approval for Service Use (ASU) is not, required.

Pro'ect Financi;l "lan:

Qt- cost Qty Cos*

APN-r , ýt ; P
O&MN Tnstall. "O" Level -0- -0-
APN-6 qrares -e- _n_

GRAND TOTAL $8C

Install'tion Data: Inst?latlion will he a, the Organizational level. Vit lpa-time :' A '1ý"nq.



4ODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation' APN - Activity 5

Modification Till- anl No.,: Blee- Air Hip'. Stage Pegulalor Valve (OSIP o0-8O )

Models of Aircraft Affected: US-3A

Desc-iption/Justil'icatinn,

TVe ble-d ai" nia slap rogul't~r val-e (-omonlv '<nown -s •h• 14th stage ai- ii'"entation -.al-.') •-i recentlv had a
significant mission cacable (MC), impact on both coasts lue to an unanticinated high failure rate. The primary failures M'ave

-- ,rred as i re'ul+ D' two )r.mature 4isrnh-agm failirýn and weakening of a eirive sp-ing. This change wol1
4 

-,rreaae the
liYe of tnA diaphr;,gm hY reducing *h- ic+-jvating ai- sunol;' temparatirp ý'v 200

0
F ind would 1iso al*er t'e spring praces.tng

for longer life. The net effect will •e a decreased failure rate and an increase in aircraft availability..

Development Status: The failure ýoý,ps have al-eadv 1epr tienti--ed and ilmrovenen5s vopoaed. Aporoval for Servica JUe
(AS3), not required.

Project Financial Plan:

FY 1984 TOTAL

Qty Cost Qty Cost,

APN-5 6 $2 6 $2
O&MN install. -C-
APN-& Scar-s

GRAND TOTAL $2

Installation Data:' Design, ievelopm-no aýnd wil' wHI ýe ýirriqlel hy ,ae nrt-e Ponta•to". -l %r- ,tIt 'e
accomplished at depot iný,ident to normal repair.. No additional manhours are required.,



MCDIFICATO!N OF AIRCPAPT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Apjpt-orlation:, APN -Activity 5

'lodllfioatirr Ti le ir' No.,:52 Sing>ý Enszinp týate-of-Cli-b Isnnrvensen (032P ll-82)"

Models of A,.roraft Affected,, .-28B

Des cr 1ont io-iu -t itIioc,1aon:

Thýe aih ro~wth n' the E-21 has ý ae a "nt~iqtinn iýwhich tho S-23 has '"nesativ-" rlurl~htrieq ax'1jle
engine ipenaticn on a tropical 'lay. A recent test demonstrated t-"t olos!- the forward iain landing gear doors .4111
-ncoase "'le E-28 s,-nglo onv~no rate-of-cl-t' 1,y 'no- thp" 100 1�,¶ por 'ip, Te 3aftv isnor'ovemnent ,fnr,-! E-28

airor-aft when operating in hot weather is significant.

Develooment Status.S Naval Air Bewn~k Faculity ?NARF),, Nor", Islind4 ý,i 4
-slene'l - nna main ls~ei-g meer olnsiire svs~p

..tilzzing3 qualified 'Off the shelf" components. This system will be prctctvped and tested at Naval Air Station (NAS) North
Islarl. This -hange will have minimal o-liabiliry impact on 'h- nai- l'diniz gear ',vdra'lio ývslpm ý-a it will O~e utiltze"
only when tne operating a-es temperatire exceeds approximately -5 derreea.,

P~ojez' Financiail Fla,.:

FY 1982 FY 198, FY ioS4 FY !Q81 70TAL

Qtv cost ýz Cot O -13 ty Cost C21tv cost C*v Co-st

APN-C oL 4 A; $o4 ln Sad1
0&MN I natal $8 14 $'6 "2 $48 230l
AP5-6 Spar-as 1$2

GRAND TOTAL $ 6 62

Inotlll-tinn DaIta: 7Th- % Do- r -d1~toa ssrlnv ',)ri'w ''"rnr oprtir ,iri.-e h
0

* 4eevho-. TheIotoe, itti
propnse'l to moAlify onl,; the two, JSN depliying E-21 ~ouairnns byv NAPE ie Mod Tear -it NAS Mlrsmar and by jipan A/C Cor-c in
W-EST PAC,



MnI7ICA"'IOCJ OF AT~rRAV-
FISCAL YEAP 1?814

Appropriation, APN -Activity 1;

Modification Titlo and Nio.: ý'vlo" --ixe& vaiinq (OS7' ý

M4odels af Aircraft Affected.- E-2('

Descrintior/jusxi'icatio-"

05 OHE'A CVA-3~nY an, later airnrall ý!!i-ers q f"o~ C c ve--ei-v ý,lerancp 1, allow 'he %P'C rotxIrnne1
remain in the up and lcolked position. This provides the opoortunity to remove th-e retraction mechanism and to replace the
pvlon doors with' a liqhtweight fixed' fairinge ^or a .4e2.eht savi~g -f '-' nounl,. -ýia h-3anF will h'e se
concurrently with installation of the passiVE detection avstem kPD-S) improvements by a contractor field tearm.

DvvelroDment Status:' An Pngin-eriný, charae has teen nr~cesie'ý for pr~duotion incorporalio- i*' v-?ý Aircrall An, -hi "harge
will simplify maintenance b,, eliminating a conple'c hy'railic system, t".erebv irproving reliahility as well. Present
reliabIlitv iq '1 hours witn a" estimatpd jInvrsven-e~t. pý 1'C reroer'l.

Eroject Fina-icial Plan:

FY ln;2 h
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

lf v Cos* Qtv "oat 0t'; 1"+ "t cs * '" tC

APN-5 a t156 a t3t30 I2 $t14 12 $57R lp -!4L 6ý vceo"

APN-6 Spares $S1 t5 O0ý

,'ZANi) TOTAL 17,4

Ingtallation Data:, instasllation will by accomplishel by contracotr rsoý teams.



I

vOnTTICA'Inq• nF ATRCPAý'
FISCAL YEAR 1•O I

Appropriation- APN - Activity 1

Modification Title alj No.*, PPKIIILT (K'y-75 '(rSID llg-Qli

Models of Aircraft Affected: E-2C

Description/Juseificition:

T1 Chief o' Naval Ooerations secjr- voice ola' reaqirpý instrliaho, of The v'Y-7ý in molel nir- •rra'. The
extensive electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) and TEMPEST engineering program needed for this irstallation will be
ic-omnlishel on a production airnralt, An abhrevilted test will - r,ýaIreA v thhe "Irst reprcfit Aircraft,

Development Statusf KY-75 has been procured by the National Security Agency.

Project "lnancial "lan:

f'ol' ti
FY lQP3 rY 1084 FY 198" Comolete TOTAL

Qtv cost Otv ros. Qtv Cosý C0v ost Otv ___t

APN-5 20 1396 20 $317 20 $338 10 $110 70 11,231
OWMN install., (10, ell;.1 7ý ýr' f~ý 11n a•'j

APN-6 Spares -0- -0-O

GRAND TOTA• *lrz

installation Data: installation will be accomplished by contractor mod team.,

S4"



MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAL'T
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity

Modification Title and No.: Passive Detection 3vstem Inorovementi (PDS) (OSIP 49-82)

Models of Air-craft Affected: E-2C

Description/Justification:

Changes in the nature of the throat since the Passive Detection Svstem (DPS) (A?,R-SQ) was designed, and Fleet experience
with the operator workload for the present configuration, require increasing the capability of the memory and making internal
changes in one Weapon Replaceable Assembly (WRA). These changes will allow additional functions known as/ (a) Special Puilse
Repetition Interval (?RI) modulation detection, (b) automatic scan -ate measurement, and (c) oassive emitter looation.
Software changes will be needed in the 0DS program as well as in the E-?C central computer (L-1041 prograoi.

Development Status: The contract has been executed for incorporation of the improvements in productton E-2C Aircraft #60
whicli wa- delivered in Pebruary ?'P?. Testing will be limited to contractor evaluation with the Navv monitoring the
demonstration.

Project Financial Plan:

FY 1982 Cost to.
& Prior FY 1983 "Y 1984 Fy 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qty rCst ciy Cost Qtv Cost Qty Cost Qtv Cost 2t1  Cost

VPN-5 9 $10,174 9 $9,936 12 $14,172 12 $15,108 18 424,660 60 $ 74,050
O&14N Tnstill. (3ý ýQqq (7) t?,946 (9) $4,IA4 (41i, jIr,,ja (601 24,092

APN-6 Spares $2,083 $3,873 -0- 5,95b

GRAND TOTAL $i0U,orA

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished by contractor mod team.

1-357



MODIFICATION OP AIPCRAAT
FISCAL YEAP 19R4

Appropriation:. APN - Activity 5

Modification Title ind No.: Various safety Mods (OSI1 q9-R1)

Models of Aircraft Affected: E-2C

Description/Justification:

Six safety-of-flight changes have been made in the E-2R aircraft that arp also needed in the F-2C. They inclr-de: (1)
installation of generator bearing failure warring circuits; (2) installation of propeller vibration indication circvits; (31
instillation of circuits to indicate current flow to propeller de-icers;' (4) improvpment to bleed air ovevheat sensing to
avoic inflight fire due to bleed air leak; (5) improving windshield wiper hydraulic plumbing to allow shutoff in case of a
leak; and (6) revising and relocating the cockpit advisory and caution liaht zinels to Droviip for alditional Indications.,
Produ,.tion incorporation is in aircraft #69.

Develooment Status: These changes are installed in all model E-?B aircraf'. Development iq co-lete exceit 'or minor
differe-ces in E-2C airframe layout.

Project Financial Plan:

FY 19R2 Cost to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qtv Cost Qtv Cost 9ty Cost Qtv cost OLy Coat Q-v Co-___

APN-5 15 $853 6 $318 12 $681 12 $726 15 $979 60 $ 3,557
O&MN Install. o) *31 '(7) tg'>7 (Q1, $i,0AII (4i• *a,qu; (;0, 7,0711

APN-6 Spares $156 -0- 156

GRAND TOTAL $1o,-q7

Installation Data: lnstallation will be accomplished by contractor mod team.



MODTrICATION OF PIRCRAr-
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Approp-iation: APN - Activity 5

Modfitiation Title and No." Miirowave Refractometer ýAN4-3 (O5TP 77-POJ

Models of Aircraft Affected: E-2C

Description/Justificatior:

AN/AMH-3 refractometers are requireO for model E-IC air'caft to allow direct measuremert o- ohanges in ýhe -"fractive
index structure of the atmosphere affecting electromagnetic propagation. This requirement is an element of the
Meteorological Measurement System Project WOq-14. The chanae Involves installing a samoling cavitv oxt rinq out-1de tý-
aircraft, and a processor/recorder and control/display unit, One cubic foot of space and a 40-pound weigit Inorease are
required. An engineering change proposal (ECO) ,as beer processed for oroduction effectivitv for Aitcr, .,

Development Status: OPEVAL was completed in September 1979. Approval for service use was granted on 3Y

Project Financial Plan:,

FY 102 Cost to
& Prior FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qty fost Qty cast Qfv :MtL: Cost O~v Cost

APN-5 80 $1,172 11 $783 - $912 39 $: 31 "0 $A,368
OWMN Install. (1), ~ 36 (145 *2'.n /6) 42,;ý- () qn, l
APN-6 Spares $69 $87 156

GRkND TOTUL ,

0 One (W, Prototype.

Installation Data: !nstallation will he a-comnliqhp,' )v thp •irframe cit-eto" drina a o"'4ioated retaift -,ra•

together with eleven other changes.,

1-359
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MODIFICA"TON OF AIRCPAC'T
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriasion: APN - Activity 5

Mo(iification Title and No.: T56-A-425 Engire Water Injection (OSIP 6-03),

Models of Aircraft Affected: E-2C

Description/Justification:

E-2 aircraft using these engines rý,quire anditional Dower for safe climb out in the event of a gingle emqine 'ailure o'
takeoff/catapult at maximum gross weight on a tropical day. The probability of such an event occurring has greatly increased
with the sdvent of Indian Ocean operations. The addition of components to permit water injection will provide the required
power during the critical period of about 90 seconds while climb is being established. A system for injection of a
water-methanol mixture has been in use for many years in commercial aircraft using these engines, and in rooel 0-3 'avv
aircraft. However, the hazard associated with storage and handling of methanol aboard carriers requires that a water-only
system be used for carrier-based E-2 aircraft. Due to the cower eurRe resulting f-om Abrdct cutoff of rll1d flow when
water-only is used, it is necessary to substitute a modulating cutoff valve for ,he on-off valve used in cther aircraft
installations. Otherwise the comoonents are the same as those that are use-' in '+, proven water-riethanol systems.

Development Status: Component bench qualification of the modulating cutoff valve by Allison was completed in February 1983.,
Allison test cell qualif'icat.on and " hour durability run on the ýý--29A water augzme~ed enwine will he completr in "arch
1983., Subsequent testing by Naval Air Test Center (NATC) Patuxent River will verify NATOPS single engine rorformance data
and carrier suitability. Approval for Se-vice Use (VU) is not reouired for tNe wate,- 'iection nodificiion. "-okirtion
effectivity is aircraft #A85 scheduled for delivary in Febrtlary 1984,

1-360
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OSIP 61-83

Project Financial Plan-.

Cost to
Ff 1983 FY 1934 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qtv Cost Ctv Cost Otv Cost Otv Cos__ Oty Cost

APN-5 10 ý',693 15 $2,792 15 $2,q75 30 $6,559 70 $15,010
O&MV• installi, (,;1 _*nP11 (r,!. $6,476 (7n) 1,460

APN-6 Spares 1136 $798 t278 $615

('RAND TOTAL $1,106

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished by a contractor mod team anM during 4 mod program at the contractor'sIfac 1ity,



MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: AFN - Activity 5

Momiricition Title and Nn.: TRAC-A (Weapon Improvement) (OSIP 64-PI)

Models of Aircraft Affected: E-2C

Description/JuAtification:

The sidelobes of a radar antenna permit jamming signals to enter the receiver and reduce the range of target detection.
As jamming power increases through advances in technology the threat to operational use of the radar increases. Since the
radar in an E-2C im its primary detection capability, a lammer is its Principal threat. The TRAC-A is a new antenna and
asaoliated interfacing hardware for the radar which will permit the E-2C to keep pace with the jaming threat. Froduction
incorporai;ion aircraft #91 will have the complete installatinn. Aircraft #Is 78, 7n and 80 will have interface hardware
only. kits marked * include antennas for those three aircraft kits. This program modifies the E-2C aircraft by installing
tdo ECP's:

ýa) FCP-300 installs the new antenna and in R ciannol rotary joint.

(b) ECP-306 installs two additional side lobe jammer cancellers.

Development Statuq: RDT&P&•, ProRmm Rlement Number 2!Il9N refers t.o the new antenna (ECP-3OO) only. PT IV and OT IV
conducted in May and June 1982 resulted in continued production. These changes are scheduled for incorporation in FY 1982
production aircrnft betinninp with #A-91.

1-3Q2



031? 64-81

Project F'inancial Plan,,

,Jn3t to
FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 11985 ccmp1et'ý TCTAL

Qty Cost Qtv Cost Otv lost ýt'v Co-t Cl- Cost

APN-5 8 $31,231 ll** $40,4Ji2 12 $46,536 39004 t!89r 70 $281,154~
O&M3N 1Thstall. US ), 1-, 1 ( *A 1?,lJ7 (W) 13 "
APN-6 Spares $7,794 1,0 $6,962 ,7*~J

13RA.D TOTAL

*6 ?~ach ECP-306 kits, 6 each new radomes and 2 eazh retvr)domes.
S11 eaciz ECP-30-ý ktst, 6 eacn new 1crnes 'i eac' t--odlmo3..

00*3 each retrodomes. (FY 1989)
0 $ each 300~/706 i'tstallatio',s plus 3 eaoj '-zdone 3-iiv ir~-ltis "'Y 1191),

Installation Data: insta11al~on will b,' accom, 1,1ne4 aý t~e con r,ýtor', olant,~



MODI-ICkrTON OF ATRCP47-

FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

M+odification Title and No.. ARC-19? Combination Radio ((SIP 27-941l

Models Df Aicraft .%fected: E-2C

Description/,Iv't I ftcation:

The xN'ARC-182 combination radio is a n-4 radio for most tactical iircraft.: It proviles VP-rN M(0-89M1z,, VHF-'i
Z108-156MHz), VHF-AM/FN (156-1741OHz) and UHF-AM/FM (225-L40OM.z) secureable voice communications. Navy Decision Coordinating
Paper V0661-CC at.proved the combtrmtior racii3 AN/ARC-I 5 ? for tactical aircraft, including F-? aircraft.,

Development, Status: Th2 radio Is beinr develcped under RDT&E,N Program Element Number 24163N, Project W0661CC. Provisional
Approval for Service Us6 (PASU, is %,,-'!ulen fz- Juiy 10o1. Ap-nrrval for service use iq scheliled for Sept-•ber 109.
Production effectivity is aircraft 095.

Project Financial ?lap.,

Cos,' to
FY 1981 Fy i4Y : C'--plete FY 198P

Q, y Cost otv C-ot I t1 2U ,' ot 0os__

AFN-5 5 iRI7 20 $12,100 "q $Ui,?95 74 $46,712
• OWMN Install. (", ýj , ' .t ' 7L') kr',4"

APN-6 Speres $640 $2,054

G'1A.ND IO•'AL tr4, 'i

Installation Dataf Installation will be accomplished at the contractor's plant.

-



MODIFTCA"ION OF AjPrRApT'
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation; APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: 10 KVA Emergency Generator (OSIP 10;-7o)

Models of Aircraft Affected' E-2C

Descript~on/Justification:

The presently installed 3-FVA emergency Fenerator cannot pri-ile a~equate powe.- for emergency featherine/unfeathering,
air-start, anti-ice/de-ice, cr for essential bus loads needed for safe flight on single engine. A 1O-KVA emergency generator
was cancelled in moAel P-2B aircraet. The 31 GFE procured for the F-PB will be used on he F-2C. Enainearing for th- F--C
installation has utilized much of that accomplished for the E-2B. Weight increase is 2r pe>inds. The ucrated generator
occupies the same space as the one being removed, This change -is authorized by ACCR 701-1O1, 16 4pril 10-., E-'C production
incorporation in aircraft *69.

Develooment Statusf The generator 3n! asaociated inq1 aisAtin- cc-norents have been us-d in ý-1i, A-t, En
4 

7-4 aircraft.

Project Financial Plan:

FY 190' Cost tc
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Q' Cost Otv Coa-.-t Lt Cos* Otv Cost Qt_ Cost 2tv ot

APN-5 32 $1,369 10 t289 18 $56r 60 4 2,223
O&MN install. (R) *701 (7) *l,71 (o 5,0O (_l' 410,04qP i,0ý1

APN-6 Spares $13 -0- 13

GRAND TOTAL $I•,

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished by the prine contractor mod team.



FISCAL YFAP 103.J

Apprcpriation, APIJ - ctivitV

MAodels o,' Aircraft Affecteu.. --

Dlesri~ti on/jus' i frtc

t~at degrades the perforrance of the Passoive Detection 'ýVstte, The exi-sting t-arsition fitting will. be renlaced with
se'ttinn i--oporating valv-, to v+-It nl:rginiz Ili wnve~ui,4 wi'ý Irv -i.'r nv.

Development Status: Developel and incornorated in prodluction E-2C *A-60.- Apprcval for Service Use ZA;U) is not reou±",ec:.

FY 1094 rY 19P5 Complete TOTAL
0tv Cht l:~ os* h~ ~ Cos t

AN-5 21 $!IF 17 1109 2? 'k 194

APN-6 Spares -0- -

nstalla',:on Data:, Intallition i.11 be acomolished by contractor no,! team,
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Motifioqtipn Title and No.: Coll-tion Avoidance Stro)ie Light Tnstallatiop (OSIP 101-84)

Models of Aircraft AffeOted: E-2B

Decr %t$ on/Juagt Ifiation:

The Chief of Naval Operations has Airectel instnillation of strobe lights for collision avoidance -nd Froupel molel P-2
series ailearaft with transports for earliest installations. Lack of military qualified light necessitates use of an existins
civilian light with medificAtions. This light is beinr installed in the E-2C airnmft via airframe change e78. The kit
contains modifications required to eliminate EMI affecting the E-2 series mission electronlos, and uan be installed in model
E-2B with minimal problems.

Development Status: Developed and install-d in model E-2C aircraft.

Project Financial Plan:

FY 12841 FY 1985TTA
2-t cost cost Qt Cost

APN -5 10 $or0 10 *?20¶
O&MN Install. (00) $124 VAI1
APN-6 Sparps $ý6 ___

GRAND TOTAL $355

Tntallation Data: Naval Air Rework Faellity, North Isl-nA (NARF NORIS), the CFA for model E-2B, will prepae anm Airframe
Chinge based on data for E-2C Reco'rd AVC 278. Installation will be accomplished by NAR? Field Teams, using AFC 278 kits with
modifications, if any, required for adaptinA to thp E-28 ernfiRuratjon. Installation time estimates hv Grumsman for moAol
9-:C is 247 manhours.



uDITFICATTON OF AIRCRArl
F.ISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.:* E-2C Anti-jam Link-4A (OSIP 37-q)

Models of Aircraft Affected: E-2C

Description/Justification:

link-4A is a digital link used for target data exchange 'between F-2 and F-14. The nresent installation is highlv
vulnerable to jamming/interference. Proposed modification to existing Link-dA equipment tu provide anti-jam (AJ), protection
haL been strongly endorsed hv AIRLANT/PAC and CINCLANTFLT/PACF!LP

Developrent Status:, Prototype flight testing was completed in Octobe, 1980. Integration and evaluation in the E-2C and F-14
are currently being done by Grumman, Production effectivity ig aircraft #0,

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qty Cost Qty rost Otv Cost

APN-5 1 $1,870 74 $26,276 75 $28,146
O&MN Install,, (7rl $q,216 (75) *5,23';
APN-6 Spares $16 $323 339

GRAND TOTAL A31,721

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished by contractor fleld team.

1-368
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VODIFICA'TON OF AIRCRA"

FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity q

Modification Titlo and No.: Airframe Qeadiness Tmprovement (OSI1 103-94)

Models of Aircraft Affected: E-2BIC

Description/Justification:

Three sources of excessive maintenance effort an, reAuced aircraft, readiness affecting E-2 aircraft are (1) rudder hinge
fittingz, (2), air eyvle turbine bearing', and (3) hyd-aulic actuator seals. Improvements in all three are scheduled for
i-corporatioi. in E-?C oroduction AA-qq for delivery in Februarv l0qr.

Padder hinge fitting problems res~ited in a modification to preclude catastrophic failure, a 365-day inspection program,
and nrocurement of uaqhina kits to supoort in5oection/maintenance. However, the flept oontinues to have nroblem5 with rapid
rudder hinge wear, rapid corrosion cf fittings, and damage resulting from maintenance and repair efforts.

Air cycle turbino be ings must be lubricateJ at 105-hour intervals, an,' ever wit•' this attention are suh'ect to failure
which has impacted E-?C -eadiness. Modern technology has made available air bearings which will eliminate the scheduled
maintenance and reluce failures.

Replacement Qf "C" ring seals with "T" seals In F-2C main lan'inR qeas actuators demonstrated a 10) Dercent increase in
reliability. A similar seal change will be made in the aileron, elevator, rudder, and wingfold actuators.

Developnent Status: These nhanges are in development for incorooration in nroduction aircralt eA-Oq. Aporoval 'or Service
Use (AStU) is not applicable.

------



Project Financial Plan:,

Cos. t-

FY 1984 Ff 1985 Compkte TOTAL
Qtv Cost Otv Cost Otv Coqt Otv lost

APN-5 i6 W4 17 $4434 sl %1,q0o O 0,268
__ O&M'4 Install, '(Pn l!O In " •

APN-6 Spares 6 $9619

ORAD TOTAL

installation Data:, installation will be accomplisbed by Naval Air Rework ýacility (NARF), North Islane dur'inp Standard Depot,
Level Miaintenanne (IDL1).,



"mODTFCA'TON OF UIRCRAr-
VISCAL YFAR 198t

Apptoprition: APN - Activity 5

ModiOicition Title and No.: Attitude Gyrn Change (O!P ?2-q?)

Models of Aircraft Affected: E-2C

Description/iustification:

The cockoit instrumentation in miodel E-2C requires an exc-ssivelv '4il- 'ilot sca" oatl err +lurinv an ACLS aonroach, which
could be hazardous in night bad weather conditions. An attitude director indicator is available which provides in a single
instrument the cross-pointers, turn and slin indlicators, a hug whinh car be Ariven rrom the Rngle of attack srnsor, an" tIp
basic attitude director and flight director functions. Installation of this instrument would improve safety by allowing the
same instrumert SCAN for ACLM aoproaches as for all othar fligh* eo-iitions.

Development Status: Developed and in use in E-28 aircraft. This change will b' incorporated in production aircraft #A05•

b Prol.et -inancial Plan:

rY 10P2 Cost tn
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qty Cost Otv rost Otv 'ost Ctv eost Qtv rst Otv rest

APN-5 3 $509 6 $112 11 $220 12 t2q5 38 $922 70 S2,01l
O&MN' Install. (0• AiI •" ,n4 C7,) 7,ýio

APN-6 Spares $16 $18 $36 70

GRAND TOTAL *•,

Installation Data Will ve installed by the contractor during the TRAC-A radar modification prog,-am.

t4



MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL fEAR 1984

~p.p0oprLation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Titlo and No.*, Structural Fatigue Improvements (OSIP 107-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected, T-35

Description/Just-iciction:

Results of Northrop/Air Force Durabilitv ano Damaie Tole-ance Assemsment (DADA) Study recent ],?00 hour Rtruicturalinspections, fleet experience, and counting accelerometer data from wo.'ldwide USAF T-38 aircraft identify potentialstructural fatigue items whic' requir- attention. Initial structiral i',provements will consisl of modifitRtion/replacemen*of known problem areas which have been identified such as modificatioi of the fuselage dorsal longeron. Due to the critlcalnature and the •afetv of flight aspects of this item, Northroo/USAF hýve recommended that the lcrsal Inngeron be nodli'ied'
and/or rep.aced in all USN/USAF severe use aircraft. Thir program will also replace and/or modify those structural items intCe T-38 aircraft ionsidereA to be highlv corrosion Drone itenm such as maenesium.
Develop= nt Status: The improvements have been developed by the USAF and the contractor and have been aporoved by t'.eAir Force. Navy Approval for Service Use (ASU) is not requiro-A.

Project Finanoial Plan'

Fv 1984 FY 1985 TOTAL
R-T Cost z Cost R cos__.s

APN-5 6 $316 6 $316
O&MN Install. (6) $501 5CIAPN-6 Spares $24 ;,4

GRAND TOTAL $8ul
installation Data: Installation will be acoomplishP4 bv Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF) Field MOl Team. vit leqdtime is I"
months.

V



MDIFTCATION OF AIRCRAFT

FISCAL YEAR Iq84

Appropriationf APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Vavv/Air 7orce T-18 Stan'ard ronfimuration Uodase (091P 10-341

Models of Aircraft Affected: T-30

Desoription/Just ication,

This Program will incurrorate selected Air Force apnroved time-compliance technicil orders involving kits to assure the

Navy a safe, reliable adversary/project support aircraft which is supportable through the Air Force Logistics System.
Althiough design and corfguration manaeement of the basic T-18A aircraft resides within the Air Force, procirement and
installation of kits F. well as the assurance that these aircraft are kept updated, Is the iole responsibility of the U.S.
Navy.

Developpent Statt i: The improvements ar- developed by the Air Porce ani contractor anl approved by the Air Force in response
to discrepancies reported by all users of the T-38. Navy Approval for Service Use (ASU) is not required.

Project FirAsrial ;lan:,

Cost to
FY 1984 FY 1985 ComL' 1 TOTAL

qt Cost Qt Fcost Otv I Qtv rost

APN-5 $184 $200 $700 $I,084
O&MN install. ýJI• *79c °0i

APN-6 Spares $28 $30 $105 163

GRAND TOTAL t2,177

* Total of six aircraft.

Installation Data, Tnstallition will be apŽnmplished 1y Navai Air Rejork Facility ,NARF) Field Mod Team.

5 4
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4ODIFICaTICN OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriatio:' APN - Activitv 5

'4alification Title anA No. Fu-l Con+,, 1 with MAnýaal Metoring Bac'-uir Svste- (,-SIP 47-8)

Models of Aircraft Affected: T-34I

Descrlption/Justi ficatcon:

A manual "upl ,,eteriig syvtem has heen IeveloDed, i- heing evaluated ind will ) i-stalle- whirl, haoks ,p the

hydropneumatic fuel control of the Pratt, and Whitney PT6A-25 engine. This change is necessitated by malfunctions of the
automatic fuel control which 'ave resaltel in an ino dinate numher ?f power losses, qome -ifal~in4 tr forced lan'lings, two of
which resulted ir. significant damage.

Development Status: The Tanimal hapk '10 qvstem with oon"'-l 1'Ia~se for Aual -ockoni instAlla ion has he-- 1pvelopeA and
successfully flight tested. It is now heing evaluated for tle impact It, may have on the flight training svllabui. Long lead
troling for the fuel control modilicalos n has bep oroviAe-.,

Project Financial Plan:

FY 19R3 LY 1984 FY l981 TGTAL
Otv Cost Oty Cost Oty Coat s Coat

APN-5 Q0 $w'45 q, $257 171 $70'
O&MN install, k90) $82 (851 $' 160
APN-6 Ssar-s -0- -0-

GRAND TOTAL $862

Ins~allatinr Data, Installation will le a0onmpliheý hv -'e maintoea•e gunn-'• ocnrac',r, aee-h Aer-aoare Services, Inc.,
on sire. Kit lead time is 5 months.

I~



MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Aopropriation: API - Activity 5

Moiifioation Title aMvd No. : Improved LUn-lng r:.r Ac~uatlnn Svs.e, (OSIP 68-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: T-34C

DsJpcrIton,'/Jvrti ftcetion:

The T-3J4( ]anrling gear il aCtuated Dy On nlentrl( n-.or oneriting a moehanie'l li"Vape. Lqnaing gear inl landing gear
J2turn are locked in position by mechaninal action of the Kea' linkage at the exLromes or travel. Experience, in the form of
high replnecAment rates and two landing tidots, ha- demo- trated that the loads upon the linkaRe. are hiahor than
anticipated resulting in galling of bearing points, bending/cracking, of linkage elements, and tre.nslation oa the actuator.
The popomad mckdification will reduoe the stressas In the linkare to eliminate itatic overload tnd enhanoc struntural life of
linkage e).ements to a level compatible with normal ma.jor aircraft inspeýtions.

Develonment Statj.i: The. mcdification is under development by ýh- oonfrator as A r,,nduct !mprovement. Fbderal Aviati•n
Supplemental Type Certification will be obtained by Beech Airoraft Company prirr to installatlon in Naval Aircraft.

P_••<~ Financ+ial Plan:

Fy 101 FY 19 8J4 F'Y 1G9r TOTAL.
-Qt Cost -Qt Cost Gtv CLst. 21i Cost

APN-5 60 $536 11.5 $5
1
13 171) $1,07Q

O&MH Install. (60) 466 (115) $I'l i9l
APN--' Spares -- --

GRAND TOTAL $S,272

lrntallýIlon tat-a: t..Oallation will ) e. plnrhm' ht, , '.t..r iW i l ervice- eersonnel. K' lead time is 9 months.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRaFI'
FISCAL YEAR 19864

Appr)priation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and ifo.: FAA Configuration Update (OSIP 10-9r)

Models oa Aircrft Affected: T-34C

Description/Justification:

This program will incorporate seleated Federal Aviation Agency (FAA) approved contractor Service Bulletins (Ses) and FAA
coordinated oontraotor's All Operator Letters (AOLs) that will assure the Navy a safe and reliable training aircraft
throAghout the T-34C service life.

Development Status: Improvements are doveloped by the contractor and approved by FAA in response to discrepancies reported
by all usera of T-34C aircraft.

*-Prhct Financial Plan:

FT 1985 FY 1W8 TOTAL
2.i Cost Qty Cost Qty Cost

APN-3 $200 $794 A q94
O&W4 Install. $200 $400 600
O&MN Training $10 10
APN.6 Spares -0- -0-

GRA?0 TOTAL 11,604

* Total quantity of 175 aircraft.

Insiallatior. Data: Installation will be aocomplimaie, by contractor field servien personnel.

1-376



4ODIFICATIOK OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation:. APN - Activitv 5

Molification Title ar' No. :, NICAD Batt-rv (OSIP 105-8n),

Models of Aircraft Affected: T-34C

Deqcriptior/Justificat ion:

The T-34C is presently configured with an 18 amo-holr leal-acid hattorv. Operational oxperie'oe. ha, nr ven this ljtterv
capacity to be inadequate, resulting ir considerable engine damage due to hut starts and a .1gh battery ,--placement rate.
Physical 11imensions preeclulp in~tallition o' a higher capaci~v l-a-i 3 hatterv without ,alo" s~ructurtl -o01fica,1cn. A
noickle-cadmium (NICAD) battery installation of 2- amp-hour capacitv, similiar to that used in other alrcraft manufactured by
Beecr Air-raft Co-norallon, ýas be-n suue-ssfullv installed in NASA's T-34C.

Development Status: Satisfactory NICAD batteries are readily available from compernial sources.

Prc.eot Financal Plan:'

FY _284 FY 1285 FY 1986 TOTAL
Q cosaQty cost y 2 ccst 2a Cost

APN-' 90 $3•5 85 $217 175 $548
O&MN Install. (90. $40- (W5. $38 78
O&wN T-a ninn $10 10
APN-6 Spares -0- -0-

JRAND TOTAL $616

Installation Data:. installa~ton will be acv'-lished by Contractor Field Service Personnel. Kit leadtlme is 9 months.



I4ODFITCATTON OF ArRCPAF"
FISCAL YEAR 1984

tppropriation: APN - Activity 5

Mledificatlon Title and No.: FAA Configuration 11pdate (OSTP ?R-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: T-44A

!lescription/Justirtcation:

This progam will incorporate selpcted Federal Aviation AAenev (FAA) Approved contractor Rervice Bulletins (50's) and the
FAA coordinated contractor's All Operator Letters (AOL's) that will assure the Navy a safe and reliable training aircraft
throughout the T-44A service life.

Development Status: The improvements are developed hy the contractor and Rporoved by the FAA in response to discrepancipi
reported by all users of T-44A aircraft.

Projeet Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

q Cost Otv Cost Qtv Cost Qtv Co .t

A'N-5 $100 $6o,0 $4,100 * $4,800
O.MN Contr. Install. $52 $572 624
APN-6 Spares -0- -0-

GCtA CT rcrL $5,1424

"9 Total quantity of aircraft is 58.

In~tallation Data: Installation will be accomplished hy contractor field Aervice personnel.

1-379



MODTPICATTON IF AIRC9A-T7
FISCAL YEAR !q8L

Appropriation: APN - Activity h

Modificaýion Title and No.. T-39D Omnibus Corl'.'-ration 9odate (OSI• 71-PI)

Moaels of Aircraft Affected: T-39D

Description/Justification:

The T-39D aircraft have recen•ly undergone a complete re-.anufanturing 3ervirp Lire rxtesicn z0r'ra•r (mL, eyte'g:'g
the service life to 15,000 flight hours to operate into the mid i990'3. It is necessary to update the aircraft 4ith thp
latest Federal Aviation Agency (FAA), bulletin:, as anrroDrlate, t, reflect the Navv •T-1O arl Air rorce 7-ýO
aircraft. Procurement of the following items will continue in FY 1984:

a. Standby Attitude Gyr!
b. Navigation System
c. 'ot Air Miying Valve Position 7nýIoatC,r
d. 45 Degree Increased Turn Radius

Atditional Thanges 4ill be identified by the ,Iavv,ý FAA an- Air Por"- i the out-years.

Development Statusý Approval for service uýe is not required.



OSIP 71-831

Project Financial Plan:

roat to

FY 1983 FY 198_ 4 FY 1985 olt TOTAL

Z CoS__ot t Cos_ ty Caost Qty rost o2, Cost

APN-5 $955 $1,926 4251 $900 $4,032
O&MN Install. ("0" & "I" Level) -0-
O&MN Factory Trng. $30 30
APR-6 ^PareS b)kq

GRAND TOTAL $4,667

* Thi'3 funding wi• ! provide changes for a total of 37 aircraft.

Installation Data: installation will be accomplished by orgainzational and intermediate level maintenance.

!I



KODIFICATION OF ATFCRAFT,

FSCAL YEAR~ 1985t

Ap2Vrioration: APN -Activity 5

Modification Title s'v,4 No.: * i~h Inte'nsitv Anti-Colli-;i.- St'ýe tRhtq (,)SIP i~3

Models of Aircraft Af'ectrd:, T-39D

De,-criptior./juatificAtion.

The T-19D 3ir~raft hýave r-cernflv lndp-qonp a complete ýeman ifantjriK ' ~rvice Ljlp Extanfsi,_i) Prowram (SLWP extenlirlk
-~he service lAr'e t~o 15,000 flight t.ours tn operate Into the aid 19901a. It I- necessary to update the aircraft with the'
latest Federal Aviation A:ý ncv (FAA' bulleýtins ao~licosh1e to r-19 ai,,!r;,ft onpratinq int-tc~ oorpra*e
configurt.d aircraft.

Toep stIobe 1'$ghts hive ho"overwhelmnanl'; aceplel t-v Tnmeroial noerssnor- -i1i the FAA -t,, effectiv- n-nl't.
measure. They im-rove safety of flignit by increasing day-iglt concs-cuitv.

Drvelocrnen. St-t'wq: Anprnvai 'or ser':i-e tise 'ASU);, .en rpquirpl.

Project Financial Plan:.

FY i981 FY 'ý984 FY i985 TOTAL.

Ra Lost 9Qty Co.,, a C.- t oat
APN-:; 1 $83 1q $177, 17 $15r) V7 $lr
O&Mdt Tnýt~ali. (1 $ lq) $117 (17), $106 229
O&MNI F'To' g $,,0 1r)
APN-6 Spares $31 $25 56

':RAN~D T01- $0q

-rýtal1atio~, D,,d lnst~allation wil.2 zoe ic,-orplished 11,) Naval Air Rel~or* ?Rcilitv (NARFI, Pensacola fie!11 team and during
Sta'yardj Deno I,-vel M-ai~tenqnce (ZDLM,ý Wit 1ea'A "fee TM .1 month



MODIFICA'IO' OF ATPCRkF'r
FýSCAL YEAR 1984!

Appropriation: AFN - Activity

Modif!caticn Title and No.: PA'i Corfignjratjon Service Bulletin Tjpdate (0SIP 'P-•l•

Models of Aircraft Affected: CT-39E/G

Description/Justificat: on.

Federal Aviation Regulations require manufao ur-rs of comercial ai-craft and engines to i-vestirste all liqcrepant
conditions, failures, and potential safety problems reported by all certificated operators, The results of these
investigations with recotmenipd corrective a-tion are revilewe/apprnved hv the FAA and orovite4 to all -perators as service
ba'letin^ .

Since acquisitioi of t'e eighteen (18) CT-OQE/G's a dedicatel effort has bee" initiated to 4ete-i'ino the statis of -ach
aircraft with respect to Service 3ulletin ircorporat4on. The results of this investigation indicates a wide disparity
between aircraft co'ifigurations. Collption ;f availablp documentation anl fleet qcreen informalion "as ovolveA a haseline
configuration that if implemented by updating each aircraft during its DLM cycle would insure configuration commonality with
attendant increased supoortability and d-creased 'gORS. Aireroft qafetv ;ill •l• n he nprored Iv slan

4
ardi7tin rels

affecting NATOPS.

To ensure a saf?, pliable, -AA Pe-tiAted air.-aft, ani t,- orovit a program that will assuro -ontinapd lire e-•eosion
at minim•m cost, the Navy must maintain configuration and integrity o.patible with FAA certified commer-ial models by
incorpnratio- of aolicable service bulletins.

Development Status:+ All Service Rullpti's ýre FAA certified.. Approval Por sprvice ise is n-,t reqiirel.

- Il

ii'4
tI



I

OSIP 78-81

Project Financial Plan:

FY 1•82 flost to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 185 Complete TOTAL

Oty Cost Oty Cost a,,;: Cost 2x Cost 2iL v lost ^tv Cost

APN-5 $438 $338 $236 $391 $600 $1,q61
O&MN install., tp2 4k6n *1i•: lk11;*3••

APN-6 Spdres -0- -0-

CRAND TOTAL $2,"2

Installation Data:. Installation will be accomplished at DLM by the contractor., Wfpleru .. " !e-e1 nprit. organic
organizational capabilities will be exercised tn effec't ineortorition to realize efficie-cv, exoedienev, an' clst savings.

I||I



MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984L

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and A4o..: CT-39 Weather/Mapoing Radar RCAJOr0 Syst-" (OSIP IO8-82ý'

Models of Aircraft Affected: CT-39E/G

Descrip tion/Justi fication:

Until recently, no sub9tantial improvements have been made +o the CT-19 avionics cackage oinre aquiquljion of 18
aircraft over the period 1967-1975. Four out of 18 aircraft are still equipped with older weather mapping radar systems, all
ýf which are experiencing decreasing reliability. This con1iiion mak-s aupport d•ffioult -and results in "ighpr NORS. The
high utilization of these aircraft and their operational mission requirements in CONUS tnd overseas demand state-of-the-art
avionics. These Aircraft operate in areas and weather conditions which require Dil't aida to quarantee aviation saf-y.
Such situations as long overseas flights; unreliable or unavailable !oreign NAVAIDS; operations in and around critical
proximity to host±!e frontiers, buffer zores;* .Aus'inel operations in adverse w-athe." con•ttinnn iasw-ll as operations in
high density air traffic nontrol zones require the most operationally effective avionics to provide adeqi;ate safety to both
passengers and aircrew.

it is anticipated that succortl of the remaining rour WXR-80 radars will be dr-pned in tl- noar future -'Iue 0o the same
repair problems previously experienced with the WP-103.

Development Status: Thp Weather/Mapping Raar RCA-4OD system is FAA certified and Is operational in nommer!ial Sh-ealinor
aircraft.

ProJect Financial Plan:

FY 1982 FY 1984 TOTAL
Qt c Cost _" Co90_ct

APN-5 7 $241 4 $201 11 $4424
O&MN Install. (7) $48 (4ý $31 79
APN-6 Scares $115 $56 171

GRAND TOTAL $694

Installation Data: Installatio' will be -tocompliahel by nommrernial Sta-lard DepDot Le-el Maintenance (SDLM) and Field T-am.
Kit -ead time is 3 months.



MODTrTCATION OF ATPCRAVT
FISCAL YEAR 198h

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: CT-30 Angle of Attac'' SLllBA00 Svstem (OSI0 ?-9q)

"Models of Aircraft Affected: CT-39E/G

Description/Justification'

The l1 c'T--3O/G aircraft are the U.S. Navv's version of tý'e businpss/commercial Sahrelinpr model 916-60, The aircraft
were accepted as off-the-shelf passenger/cargo transports. The avionics systems installed in the aircraft were selected from
th, systems readily available and whir" met hoth the mission requirementg of the Navv and mini-mum engineering to adapt to an
off-the-shelf aircraft. An angle of attack system was not available from commercial sources during acquisition but since
then has been developed and certified. The hi'ýh utilization of these aircraft and their operational mission requires
sustained operations in adverse weather conditioni as well as high density air traffic control zones. This operational
environment requires pilot ails to guarantee avia Ion safety. Current configuration of the CT-39 aircraft requires pilot
calculations based on the aircraft gross weight to determine airspeed for all modes of flight. Airspeed instrument errors
especially at higher angles of attack, because of static system errors, an• sxcesi lan-ling weight from fuel quantitv
inaccuracies, unknown payload or mathematical error will raise the stall speed above the calculated airspeed. Angle of
attack, on the othe- hand, directly d-fines the aerodynamic condition of the 3ircraft regardless of weight, al'it Ide,
attitude, load factor or bank angle. It is unsurpassed as an approach cue and in cruising flight cffers a precise yet simple
means of optimizing -ndurance or range.

Development Status: The ACA SLI12P610 9ys'em is 
0

AA certifie' afn-ie-shel" and is operatioral in !omercial Sabreliner
aircraft.,

I
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Project Financial Plan:-

Cost *o
FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qrv rost Otv ýo_0,_ t Qtv roit

APN-5 6 $149 12 $218 18 $367,
O&MI, 'nstall. -k (qi, +172 iva
APN-6 Spares $31 $4. 7R

GRAID TOTAL 1,:

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished by commercial Stanlard Depot Level Mairtenance (SDLM) and drive-in
mod. Kit lead time is I months.

4



M07IRCATTON OF AIRCRA&T
FISAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and So.- TH-57 Service %ullptins (0ST1 P -'

Models of Aircraft Affected: TH-57

Descrtition/Justi i cation

The TH-57 helicopter is ý commercially supported aircraft. Service bulletins aro is ued as reciirod bv the nanufacturer
which mast be complied with in order to maýntain manufaccurer's warranties. Research over the last " year: was used to
estimate the funds required for this effort over the next 5 vears., "hose changeq are being ir-!rporated n f Ti-)°A
helicopters.

Development Status: All gervie Pulletlns are FAA Oerti'ied. Aporoval e'r Service 'se (AR') is nr" rucr'-ed.

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY (983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

pty Cost Otv Cost Otv_ %;t Otv Cost 2!v Cost

O&MN Install. ti•$ Il r (7 p
APN-6 Spares -0- -O-

GRAND TOTAL 4P,5ý0

Installation Data. Inntallation will be accomplished concurrent with commercial Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM) an"
oy field mao tean/drive-in mod,

I I



MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN -Activity

Modifi~cation Title and No.: Anti-Collisicn Lights (OSIP 109-9L4),

Mo-Iels of Aircraft Affected: TH-57A

Descr ition/Jusiification:

The TH-57A hell cooters Drocured in 1968 do not bRae strobe-ty~pe Rnti-oiijon liahts. These lightq are reqaire1 "or
safety as the aircraft is utilized in a very 0ongested area zith studient aviators (NaV3l Air St-tio-i, Whiting Field).,

Development Status: Development is complete. No Aporoval for Service Use (ASU), 1ireautred. This "nr, will provide
3tandarti BHT anti-collision lights and an airframe change to be installed by contractor ?ield team 'ýn site.

Pro.1-ct Financial Plar.

FY18 FY 1985 TOTAL
ax cost MI Cost Qt Cost

APN-5 76 $515 $185 36 $700
C&MN Install. (11) $4~ (35), $73 77
hN-E Spares -0--0

'R~AND TOTAL $777

InstalIation Data:, Insta..lation will be aroomwplisned bv -ontr-tctor fi, tei. Lit leaI *ime iý months..



MODIFICATION OF£ IRCRAV'T

FISCAL YEAR '93L

Agpropriation: APN - Activity 5

Mcdi'ination Title and No.:, TH-•7 ECS an! YAW Axis SAS Progr-am (OSIP f1-80

Models of A'rraft Affected: TH-57 Advanced T'airing Helicopters

Dejcriptioon Just ilication ,

This program will adl an Environmental Control Sva5em (ECS) and a Yaw Axi- Stahilitv Augmer-atin' Sv.i+er "SAS) t, 7
TH-57 helicopters procured in FY 1981. These additions are being incorporated in all other TH-57 helicopters being procured
in FY 1982 through FY 1984. T-is n-o4ifination ig to assure +haf all the aircraft 1ýi•g tý,e naa.• tission have a co=Eson
configuration and meet the operational requirement.

Development Status: Th- TH-57 ii a Nevy version nf the FAA cert'icetstl Bell Jet Ranee- Model ?06 lel copter. Tte ECS an!
Yaw Axis SAS are in production and are certified for use in the Bell Model 206. This change is being incorporated -- FY 1982
production aircraft.

Proec t Financial Plan:

FY 1984 FY 1985 TOTAL
Cost U fost M

APN-5 25 $1,492 21 $1,427
O&MN Install. (25) $298 298
APN-6 Spares -0- -0-

GRAND TOTAL $1,720

Installation Data:. Installation will he arcompli-hel hi contraito- field teim. Ki, leMA tima is 12 %ontis.

-t 4
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT

FISCAL ._AR 1984

Appropriation:, APN - Activity 3

M&iicatior Title an' 4o.:' Hic- -tensi*v Ar)-Yti. on Strohe Lights -OSIP 65-83),

Models of Aircraft Affected: T-2C

Deserip tion/Justi f~cation:,

Predicatel j,)on 1 realiqýc VTXTS oroar. InT iKi- 0erarml CaDability (1OC) '0te, tt, ta anticinate,4 tnat the T-2C
aircraft will De in the Navy inventcry until 1941 Acqordirgly, it is proposed that ýigh Irtersity anti-collision strobe
lights be ir.ntalle- or T-2C aircraft. The strob- ',•,•ts wil. improe asaetv-of-fliqht t'v oroviding an~i-noll1qor lieatt of
high intensity. Tests have incicated that due t1 ý,e-r high intensity, strobe anti-collieon lights are sighted before the
aircraft. i." seen. The rotating hea-ir anli-colli- .-rn liehts nave -e-n declare4 in-qoate hy *h- Naval Safe'v Center for
daylight observation in high density traffic oondItions. Evaluations conducted by the Navy proved that strooe lights offer
best known corrective measu-es tD incrtaqe 1,tvl t ohse-mation. The high !ntensity l ri-eorltisio Vrobe liEhtq a•.e
overwhelmingly accacted by comercial orerators anl .1ie Federal Atiation Amenev (FAA) as an effective anti-collision measure,

Devel-,)ornf Status: An ani--olliqion srobe !ixnt auitahl- .for T-2 ai-rr-ift it cairrentlv Availah~e in 'he Navw suu-lv
system. One T-2C aircraft (NSN 159158) has b.men siccessfilly prorotvned and tested by the Navai Air Rework Facilltv (NARF1
Pensaccla and the Cnipf of tNaval Ai- Traini-z (CNATRA).

Project Financial Plan:
FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 TOTAL

ost _ty Cost CZv Coast RU Cost

APN-5 tInO 104 $,)0 88 $40r 192 $1,106
O&MN Install. (10U $137 (88) $126 263
G&KN Faotorv Trn a $20 210
APN-6 Spares $R $7 15

CRAND TOTAL s 1, 104

Installation Data:* Installation will be aoro-solished by the Naval Air Rework Faility (NARF) and the commercial depot. Kit
ead tlie Ia 1 ronth.

-A,
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modificatign Title and No.: Laser Air-to-Air Gunnerv Simulator (LATAGS) (OSIP 104-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: T-2C

Descrio tion/Justi fication:

This program will Drovide wirirn and mounting nrov-sions to =.ccevt ATAGS Device 3Bh3 !m hte T-?C !i•-ra't cocknit.

The Laser Air-to-Air Gunnery Simulator (LATAGS), Device IB63 is an eve sate, semiconductor laser designed as a
substitute for live ordnance firing in the '4aval Air Training Command air-to-air gunno-v svlla'Nus. 1h- systen was developed,
to compensate fo, the increasing lack of opportunity to conduct actual live gunnery firing within Naval Training Command
(NATRACOM). Positive feedback to the student of his verforma-ce in air-to-air taeqet *rcl'i-A and re.oqnition of aceetable
firing parameters are required to achieve air-to-air gunnery training objectives. This feedback is not consistently obtaineA
because of the lack/erosion :f air-to-air gunnerv training ringes, inrreasin sunurort nroblems with tho T-?C .50 callher gun
installation and dwindling personnel rand other resources available to maintain gun systems.

Development Status: The GFE for the ATAGS instaIation is R separately e-udeA NAVAIR prozram line item (APN-7). Operationsa
test and Evaluation (OT-IIa) was cofpleted in August 198 . OT-1IB OPEVAL is completed. Approval for Service Use (ASU) en
ATAGS is planned for March 1983.

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 9198 Complete TOTAL

9•t Cos(. Oty Cost 2ty Cos*t t Co0t

APN-5 63 $42 68 $7 61 $6 192 $ 55
O&MN Install. (63) 32 (129) $66 (192) 98
APN-6 Spares -0- -0-

GRAND TOTAL $153

ov Installation Data: Installation will be accomplisihed 1,v Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF) Pensacola Field Team an(. during
Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM) hy the contractor. vit lead t ine i- I %ont hs. 13Q1

1! u



MWI)PTr.ATION OF AIRCRAPT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity '

Modification Title anI 4o.: TC-SC 04o4 Update (OSIP ?P-qg)

Models of Aircraft Affected:

Deseription/Justificatitn:

The TC-4C (mdified Gulfstream I) incorporates all A-4 TRAM mepapons system avionics in a siea.lated A-5 cockpit;
providing an excellent Bombardier Trainer. This program will update the TC-4C A-6 cockpit to the 1986 A-68 ThALM
configuration and provide improved instrumentation and other safety changes fur the -C-4C.

The A-6 cockpit changes include:

(1) Addition of the A-6 Horizontal Situation Indicator N1ST), Vertical Gyro ald Rtadibv Compass.
(2) Wiring changes to allow relocation of cockpit control boxes to current A-6 configuration.
(3) Installation of the integrated missile panel and evio.ics interface unit.

TC-4C changes inclt:de:

Cl) A new flight director and autnpilot.
(2) Irstallation of a complete ICS system.
(3) i-stallation of an additional transformer/rectifier to allow the auxiliary powe.r unit to orovide hacckui power for

the TC-4C DC system.
(4) Hydraulic system changes to allow use of the auxiliary hydraulic sys~en for groune maintena-ee,

Development Status: No hardware development is requiree. The new autopilot and flight director will be FAA approved
comercial equipment. Other chanpes are primarily luolication of wiring . install A-6 equipment. Considerable nonr-enrrina
effort is required for wiring design due to the unique TC-JC configuration.

1-392 1
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OSIP 22-85

Project Financial Plan:

Co-t to
FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qty o•st Ot" Cost Ot-, rost

APN-5 1 $1,670 7 $4,045 8 $5,725
O&MWN Install. (8) *211 (A) 232
APN-6 Spares $125 $569 694

GRAND TOTAL *6,441

Installation Data: TC-4C airframe modification will be accompiished by the support contractor during annusl
inipection/update. A-; ccnklcit update iill he ac~omplishpl by the contractor. Kit lead time is 10 ,months.

r
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MI -A--CR P

F~13CAL1 YEAR lg~B-

!2 E2pr,2Ition: AN.I Activity

m~''-.tior TitlP and Vo.: C-'Q CAP. onfi~uration "~pea~e ('-mer,-cal Service 
0

u-lletlns) IFl Ir-~I)

M~odels nf Alreraft Af'tec'ed: 'Z-qt

Descrir-Liorn/.!usiV tication:

-eder~il aviatior, re"ulati-,ns reqjl'-e nan-jacturers if rcnmer-ial alrcraft !ý, F~ene~nPx to Investigate all iiscrepant.
corndittons failures, an~d potential safety problems reported by a!. certified operators. The results of these investigations
withi reoormende! corrective actior ire revi ewe' /atyroýved hy the relerRl Aviatior A.Renr'v (FkA) anl provide'4 to all noerators
as service brulletims. Each service billeti- is a complete teo.V ,Ial direcotive that providen corrective change information or
detailed, zýdilicatio- inttr-i'-ior,- To0 ensure asalle.ý reiiille, rAA ce-lifle,* C-Os aircraift, ani tr, Pti lo a Drograw that
will assure contin-ed life extension at min~i==i cost, the 'iavyr must maintain configuration and integrity -;zc.atible with FAA
cert~fied co=.Arcial -:oleis "m inoorporrtion of ioplicibip ierv.1ce 1,ufleti"'. Thle io"rporation of certain service bulletirs
also serves to precludo extensive repairs/rcpettitive inspections such as afft pressure bulkhead reinforcement. Crew equipment
requirementi in acco!-A-an. with F'AA c.ir.~ctives will 'Ie incoorpo-ated to onsure narlnrvp safetv in cask -? ifmergency. Engine
service bull.tin3 uwl.i be usel to standarciize conriguration such as Pratt ir-d Whitney PR 4ý) eighth stage bleed valve
incorporation. Thi a ill e-sur,ý ýa!-, ne-liable engines. Th-se nanste!! ,ill 5e ao'isdon ;;active Ind 11 renerve

Development Status:, A!.' service 'Iullptins nave heen arnoeoltiahe-i on cowiercial allrcroft -. 1 eýPiqe3. 01rctitvne verifics3t1on

has been previou~ly accomplished '-nd approved Dy the F'AA.
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Prect Financial Plan:

-'y I2 Cost to

& Prior, Fy 1983 FY 198h FY 1985 C_•plete TOTAL

Scost Qtv Cost Qt" o OtLm,- o o 1__ Qtv Cost Q'v Cos-t

APU-.5 $250 $770 $864 $2,40 $0,1OO $l0,984

9&OW £nstall. t', t2u, WA1OnI

APN-6 Spares $116 $i9 $3U00 $!,065 1,610

GRANfD TOTAL $I', 8

Instalistdon Data: Installstion ,ill be accomplished by, the contr,, ctor.

Vt
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MODIFICATl.• OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984 J

Aperori£ "ic: APN - Activity 5

Molification Title an4 No.: AN/ARN-I8 TACAN (OSIP 114-841

Models of Aircraft Affected: C-9B

Description /Justlfioation:'

This ?ification replaces "he existing ARN-113 TACAN with an AN/ARN-I1I. The venArr for ARN-II1 i no longer in the
TACAN business, consequently cost and turnaround time for repair of this system have become pr--hibitive. AV/ARN-1l8 will te
incorporated in FY 1981 oroduntion air•-•ft.

Development Status: The AN/ARN-118 TACAN is approed for service use.

Fr. s•.•ec Financ ,-Plan:

--yT 1985 TOTAL

Ot C~t~ cost au cost

APN-5 15 $ f7, 15 $ 779
O&MNQ Install. ý15) $261 261
APN-6 Spares 33 30

GRAND TGTAL $1,063

Irstallatiop Vstz: Ins~tlla*ion will he ac-omulishoe by contractor fi•V mce tear. or driv-- 'n rom. vit lea11 ýime 11 12
M'nchs.
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'ODTFICATIO9, OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

A pr~opriation: MPH - Activity 5

MXi0ification Title a=, No.: Clrntd Thr'sqt Reverser Retrofit (OSIP l15-84)

Models of Aircraft AffA.zed.. C-9B

Deser, p•ticn/Justi fiat ion :

Thruae Reversers, on affectel N'w-w aic.-ift,•n rerate from the verticql ani are operttionallv Dower restricted to prevent
reingestion of exhaust gases and foreJgn object damage (FOD). Since 1976 all cases of ingested FOD have z)een on aircraft
without fi canted thrust revers-"s •nst~e& with a resultinc )verhail oat 'f $1,94,OO. This modi'ication rotates the
thrust reversers approximately 18 degrees froia vertical by modifying thrust reverser door assemblies, fairing assemblies, and
asaociatp'4 controls. Rotating tVe door s lies remits use or full available power that will orovide additional
operational cavabilitv (greater breaking pcwer) without reingesting engi-a exhaust gases and minimize possibility of FOD
damage. Canted thrust reversers were oroiu-tior i-irorporatel on the last seven C-9B air•r•ft delivered to the Navy/Marines.

Development Status: This modification has been incorporated in production.

LY 19844 ;fT '8 Tý`TIAi
_(t Coat (i Co~sl t Cost

APN-5 5 $161 S $381
0&1V inst-all. (8) $219 219

APN-6 Spa-es 15, 57

GRAND TOTAL $657

Installation Data: •nst-llation will be aocompL.sheA Ny "ontraetor field n-0 team. Iri leV time i 12 months.
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MO•IF'ICATTON OF AITRC'•rT
FISCAT, YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity q

Mo-tification Title and No.: C-1a Aircraft Nacelle/Wheel Well Rewiring (O,-P 62-Rl)

Models of Aircraft Affected: C-lA

Description/Justification:

All C-lA aircraft have been in sorvice between Pý and ?4 years. The ele'trical wirina in certai- areAs of the aircraft
is in e deteriorated condition due to exposure, aging, oil and solvent spills, and accumulated physlera. abuse. A recently
completed Analytical Pework Program (ARP) highlights the wiring letericratinn oroblnm arA recommends rewiring in the wheel
wells and nacelles. Since the aircraft are planned to cor.tinue in service into the late lS00's, it Li necepssry to replace
this wiring to preclude numerous electrical problems that arise as a result )f deterioration. Improved eleetJoeal iir- and
components developed and adopted by the Defense Department will be used to provide the safety, reliability, and electrical
intergrity which is rapidly deteriorating in the aircraft. Technnoiotical advances in eleotrical material- -ince the 1990's,
when the C-lA ws built, will provide improved reliability and safety over the replaced wiring. New insulting materials
resist the effect of thermal excess and contaminants, such as oil, hydratilic fluid and moisture. Electrical connectors will
benefit from improved plating and sealing materials and techniques which reduce corrosion.

Deelopmen' Status' Rewiring will be accomplishel using military speciication matertal (wire, cp ---- tors, etc.).

Project Financial Plan:

FY lqP2
& Prior I'! 19R3 FY 19A4~ F! 1sr ~ TMeAT,

QtV Cost 9t Cost M Coat OtV Cost Oty cost,

APN-9 11 1k477 1i #20n 6 *l20 17 t 79'
O&MN Install. (6) $192 (20) $720 (11) S396 1,309
APN-6 Spares -0- -0-

GRAND TOTAL $2,105

-...-*l.'ation Data: Installation will he accomplished during ftandard Depot Level MAintenance (^DL'4) at tho Commercial *)epot
facility.
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'ODIFICATION OF AIRCRAP7
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation:* APN - Activity 5

Modification Tit-' anl No.: VIR-31A/VHF-20B Cormunication/faviration (OSIP 112-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: C-2A

Description/Justilication:

The AN/A.RN-87(V) VHF Comm/Nav eouinmpert in C-2A aircrft is ohsolete and diffie'ilt to ,utoort. Th-re is no satpport
available for it aboard the carriers tc which the C-2A delivers cargo. The reprocurement C-2A configuration includes modern,
supportable VW1• communication and VWF navieation eqiunment, the VHF-20B and the VIR-31A, which qhould also be inntalled in
the 12 SLEP C-2A's.

Development Status: The VH-20B and the VIR-31A have b"n in nroduction for 'everal vears and are installed in many
aircraft. Approval for Service Use CASU) is not applicable.

Project Financial Plan:

F! 19i FY 1985 FY J926 TOTAL

( Cost qtx Cost Qta Cost Qta Cost

APN .5 - $663 1?. $660
O&MN In-tall (6) $25 (6) $25 50
O&MN Training $4G 40
APN-6 Spares $60 50

GRAND TOTAL $810

Installatin Data: Installation will be accomplished during Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM) arn by Naval Air Rework
Facility (NARF) Field Team. Kit lea, time 1A !5 mnoths.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: ;,N - Activity 5

Modification TitlP and No.: Airframe Readiness Improvement (OSIP 113-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: C-2A

Description/Justification,:

Three sources of excessive maintenance effort and reduced aircraft readiness aRe common to C-2A and E-? spries
aircraft: (1) rudder hinge fittings (2) air cycle turbine bearings, and (3) hvdraulic actuator seal-. Improveuent,- are
scheduled for incorporation in E-?C production number #A-85 for delivprv in March 1984. The kits and instructions will be
applicable to model C-2A aircraft also.

Development Status: In development for incorooration in E-7C #A-85. Apprcval for Service Use (ASU) is not apnlicable.

Project Financial Plan:

FY 1984 FY 1985 FY 1986 TOTAL
(M Cost Qtj Cost t Cost (61 Cost

APN-5 12 $482 12 $482
OWMN Install. (6) $110 (6) $110 220
O&PN Training $55 55
APH-6 Spares $48 48

GRAND TOTAL $805

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished during Standard Depot Level Malintznanee (SDLM) and by Naval Air Rework
Facility (NAW) Field Team. Kit load time is 15 months.
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MODIPTCAION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1Q8A

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification fitle and No.: FAA Confimiration Update (OSIP 77-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: UC-12B

Description/Justifieatior ,

This program will incorporate selected Federal Aviation Agerc-f (FAA) approved contractor Service Bulletins (IB's) and
the FAA coordt=!-.Ad contractor's All Operator Letters (AOL's) that will assure the Navy a safe and reliable transport
aircraft throughout the UC-12B service life.

Development Status: The improvements are developed by the contractor and approved b. FAA in resoonse to discrepancies
reported by all user.- of UC-12B's.

Project Financial tan: to

FY1983 FY1984 Comete TOTAL
Qtv Cost qtV Cost otv ost ! Cost RtV r•ost

APN-5 $67 $300 $600 $1,700 $2,667
O&hN Contr. Install. %92 '157 *627 836
4PN-6 Spares -0- -0-

GRAND TOTAL $3,503

Installation Data: Installation wll be accomplished by contractor field 3ervice pWrsonnel.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRA-T
FISCAL YEAR 19814

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No., Mission Avionics (OIP 64-ql)

Models of Aircraft Affected: EC-13OG/Q

Description/Justification:

The Minimum Essential Emergency Communication Network (MEECN) Master Plan established the requirement to expand present
capabilities of the strategic military communication network. This n,.oessitates modification of the existing VERDIN receive
and transmit terminal with the Enhanced VERDIN Processor (VVP), 1600 Baud Kits, ano modifications to the very low frequency
(MLF) power amplifier (PA). New VLF processo.'s will also improve reliability and maintainability and reduce the weight and
volume substantially.

Development Status: The EVP !as completed orototvpe development and has passed all environmental, EMI, ENC and Tempest
tests. Several EVP airborne software modes are still under developuent. The 1600 Baud Kits have completed development at
Rockwell International, Newport Beach, CA and have been verified and tested bv the Naval Ocean Systems Center. Both the 1600
Baud Kits and the Enhanced VERDIN Processor were Navy operationally tested 15 January to 1 February 1979. Power Amplifier
equipment modification analyses are being conducted to determine the minimum ma=ifications necessary to expand operation of
the VLF PA and cooling system to 1600 baud. Provisional approval for service use (PASU) was granted in June 1980 as well as

limited production approval for 57 receivers.

Project Financial Plan:

FY l9q2 Cost to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 F! 198r Complcte TOTAL

say Cost -t1 Cost oty Cos. Qty cost Qtv Cost oty Cost

APN-5 2 $9,550 4 $8,534 2 $3,159 6 $9,401 4 $5,473 18 $36,117
O&WN Install. (4) V48 (4) $8 (10) toq (18) 171
APN-6 Spares $834 $1,252 $262 2,348

GRAND TOTAL $18,616

Installation Data' Installation will be accomplished by Naval Electronic System Engineering Activity by Field Team.
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MODIFTCATION OF AIRCRAVT

FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Survivable Time Standard (STS) (OSIv 2q-89)

Models of Aircraft Affected: EC-130G/Q

Description, Justification:

The present 0-1622/ARC rubidium frequency and time standard (FTS) supDOrting VERDIN has a history of ooor reliahility,
maintenance problems and insufficient battery operation time (15-30 minutes). Further, the present system cannot supply the
time code outpat required by TACAMO, necessitating calibration from a sourcef external to the airnlano. The new *'S system
will consist of two crystal time standards and one satellite receiver. The satellite receiver will be able to receive
accurate time updates from the Navy's TRANSIT satellite system and also maintain accurate time for an extended period. The
crystal standards will be capable of maintaining accurate tive for extended periods (50-72 hours) when aircraft power is not
available. This new system will 7reatlv enhance TACANO in its ability to accomplish its mission. Difference in weight and
space will be negligible from the present FTS.

Development Status: Two prototype crystal time standards with backup batter,. capability have been developed and tested. One
prototype satellit- receiver has been develoied and tested. A contract was let in January 1982 to develop preproduction time
systems for envirr ntal, liench, reliabilit- and technical eval,,ation testing. Approval for service use (ASU) is expected
in March 1983. I ,N Program Element NumbEr 11i02N applies.

SProject 
Financial han:

Cost to

FY 1985 Complete TOTAL
Qty Cost Ply Cos_ Qty Cost

APN-5 2 $1,990 16 $5,120 $7,110
OW-N Install. (Ip) $10 O0
OWNI Factory Trng. $65 69
APN-6 Spares $5 sl'-i 1,331

GRAND TOTAL $8,598

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished by the Naval kvionics Center by field team.
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MW~IFIC.AvON OF ATRqCRA7TFISCAL YFAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Coununication. Central FRCS Monitor for rACkO (OSTP 85-P,41

K.dela of Airoraft Affected: EC-l3OG/Q

Description/Jueti fication:

This effort will enable TACAOW to continuously %xnitor Emergency Rocket Commur.cation System (ERCS) broadcast.' in the
communications central area.

Development Status: Roth the UHP transceiver (AN/ARC-15Q) a-W anteina olAnned for use ir this systen oresentlv ex~s' in the
EC-130 flight deck. The Naval Avionics Center (MAC) is integrating the radio into the TAC*J40 comunications system.
Approval for service use (ASU) is not reauired. RDT&E,N Program Plement fwwber 11402R mppliem.

Pro9jct Financial Plan: c t

FY 1983 FT 198JI PT 1989i Complete TOTAL
Qtv Cost 211 Cost 9•1 Cost Qtv Cost OtY Cost

APS-5 6 $880 3 $100 5 $83 4 $72 18 $1,139)O&MN Install. 01) t.2r (6) $2r) (A) *26 (IR) 7A

OWHN Factory Trng. $80 80
APN-6 Spares 113 -0- 1I

GRAND TOTAL $1,304

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplisbed during roinercial Itandard Depot Level Mainten~ncw (SDLM).
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M'DDI•I•ATT10 ' OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: LTN'-211 OMEGA (OSTP 8'-R3)

Models of Aircraft Affected: EC-130G/Q

Deseription/Justification:

The OMEGA na~igation set is a long-ra.aie over-water navigation system currentlv in use on Navy aircraft. The OMEGA
military version, to be replaced, the AN/ARC-99(V), has an average unit price of over $100,000, wtble the recently purchased
Navy's commercial version (LTN-211 OMEGA/VLF) has a unit orica oat apornximately *15,000, with a '-year warranty. Due to its
commercial airline usage, software modification/updates are accomplished at no co-t to the Government. Commercial repair

facilities are worldwide and mean time between failure (MTBF) in excess of l,rO0 hours is currently being achieved.

Development Status: Development is complete.ý The LTN-211 OMEGAFIVLF is in Navy operational aircraft.

- Project Finaz.nal Plan:

FY 19ýi FT 10811 Ff 198;, Ft' 198r, TOTACL
M ml cos..._t AX os..tt cy Cost Qty Cost_.. Rt cost:

APN-5 6 1487 4 • o 1I" I4 W61
OMN Install. (6) $79 (4) $53 (4) $53 185
O&MN Training ,6
APN-6 Spares $2 -0-

GRAND TOTAL $oJ8

Installation Data' Installation will be accomplished during Commercial Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM).
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MODLFICATION OF AIRCIRArT
FISCAL YEAR 1984~

Appropriation: APN Activity r

Modification Title and Nso.: AN/APX-1VN) ITr' (OS!? R7-q3)

Models of Aircraft Affected: EC-13(G/Q

Description/Justification:

The 14-year old AN/APX-72 1FF will be replaced with the A'4/APX-lO0 1FF transponider. The APX-10O installation Is 13
pounds lighter, 0.1 cubic feet smaller, and provides a mean time between failure (WrSP) increase from 200 hours to 1000
hours. Flight-line maintenance time is reduced from an average of I bours to about 40 minutes.

Development Status: The APX-100 is in production~ PC-130 and is in the U.S. iaavy'a F-l8 avid LAMPS MK III programs. This

program will retrofit EC-1'300/0 to sta'idardiae the- APX-100.

Project Financial Plan:
1y 1QR F TOTAL

9 ~~Cost 2q Cost Qt, 23 C os t Cost !Cýt1  Cost

A114-5 7 tl,oni 6 i127 1 ti 14 'kil, -
OWMN Install. (6) $20 (6) $20 (2) $7 141
0&MN Trmg. i7r $16
APN-6 Spares $3 -0- 3

GRAND CTAL $1,1986

Installation Dataý installation will be accomplished during commercial Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM).
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MODIFICAT:ON OF 4IRCRAF7r
FISCAL YEAR 18184

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Solid State Weather Pad3- (AN/APN-,iQE) 'OSIP 29-PI)

Models of Air craft Affected: EC-13')G/Q

Descriptior/Justifi cation:

The AN/APN-59E weather ra'ar is a solid-state version )f the V,3/APN-5qB weather radar. The solid-state design af'ords a
reliability improvement of 219 hours versus 18.4 hours for the B model. The APN-59E replaces the older radar directly
without aircraft wirii- or mounting changes and can be accomplithed in the squaAron in R manhour.-. The weizht an• volume of
the new radar are unchanged.

This radar is ased as a navication aid and for severe weathe- avoidanee. The older radar is be.,ominq increasingly
difficult to logistically support. Depot maintenance for all AN/APH-59B radars installed in Navy/Marine aircraft is

Of performed at Warner Robbins AFB. The Air Force intends to phase o':t this support within the next two years.

The Air Force has initiated procurement of 2,000 AN/AFN-59E radar secs. The L'"2v SC-!30Q new aircraft prc-,tiremenr

includes the AN/ALN-59E radar.

Development Status: TECHEVAL 13 complete.

Project Financial Plan:

FY 1283 FY 198U FY 1Q8; '"OT4L
SCost Qty Co._t QtV Cost Q Cost

OMN Install. 10" Level -0- -0-
O&MN Factory Trng. t• 1
APN-6 Spares $173 -0- 171

GRAND TOTAL $1,5•3

Installatio' Data,. Installation will te accomplished by the fleet.

Sl-!.C7
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984s

Appropriation: APN- Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Multiple Satellite A4c•ess (O3IP 30-8s)

Models of Aircraft Affected: EC-130G/Q

Deseription/Justi fication:

The present TIP II design utilizes wing tip pods wit,. aele,-table antennas to obtain recetion from various satellites.
Tb- requirement for multiple satel.L.te access was identified by COMOPTEVFOR. Further details are classified.

Developent Status: The Naval Avionics Center (NAC) ir develooinR an integration kit ant testing will be completed in
T- 4. NDr&E,N Program Element No. 11402N applies. Change consists of the additi., of like components of the OE-2h2 system;

tberefore, Approval for service Use (ASU) is not required.

Project Financial Plan: I

Cost to
FY 1985 Coplete TOTAL
tY Cost Qtv Cost Otv %Ost

AP-5 4 $1,44N6 1I4 $1,610 18 $3,056
O&MN Install. (•8) $97? (18) 97?
O&MN Training $104 101
APN-6 Spares 41533 $2•6 •.q

GRAND TOTAL $4,571

Installation Data: Installatiln will be aenomplished by the Naval Avionics Center tv field team.

1-408 1
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MODIFICATION Or- AIRCRAFT
FISCAL TEAR 1984~

Appropriation* APN -Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: EMP Layer I (OSIP 77-Pi)

Models of Aircraft Affected: EC-130G/Q

Description/Justification:

There is a JCS requirement for nuclear hardening in TACAMO Aircraft. The specifics o4ý the TACAtr3 E14P hardening program
are classified. It consists of devicet to improve the electromagnetic shielding of the fuselagre as well as general filtering
throughout the aircraft. This includes such items as feed-through capacitors and specially 'resigned filters. Wihere
filtering is not practical voltage limiters (spark gaps, arrestors, diode limiters, etc.) wiill be utilized to redjce- the
energy presented to the units.

Development Stat'is: RDT&E,N Program Element Number 11402N applies. TPCHWrAL and OPEVAt. are complete. Provisional approval
for service use (PAS'J) is expected in February 1983.

Project Financial Plans

FY 1982__ _ _ __ _

&Prior FY 19813Y1R FY 1985 TOTAL
ax Cost cost Qty cost SOtX Cos'. 2ý Cc-It

APN-5 1 $5,0,10 5 $13,T31 1 $4I,439 *2,7;12 ' 2;,l
O&HN Install. (3) $879 (4I) $1,173 (1) 2,052
O&MN Factory Trmg. U339 S119 41
APN-6 Spares -0- $375 $1,052 1 2?7

GRe4NI TOTAL $29,649

Installation Data, Installation will be accomplished during Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDELN).
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 1

MoWificaticn Titie and N.. EMP Hardening (Layers T! and III) (OSIP 3'-82)

Models of Aircraft Affected: EC-130G/Q

Description/Justification:

TACAMO EMP H97dening La:ers II and III consist of shielding electronic wiring. This is accomplished through individaal
cable shields or through compartmentalization. Additionally, the hardening consists of general filtering throughout the
aircraft on paths where it dces not disrupt normal signal flow. Where filtering is not practical voltage limiters will be
utilized to r'educe the ene.,gy ;-esented co the units. The installation of EKP hardening kits will add an estimated 450
pounds to the aircraft weight.

Development Status: RDT&E,N F'ogram Element Nuaber 11402N applies. TECHEVAL and OPEVAL are complete. Provisional approval
for service use (PASU) iz expected in February 1983.

Project Financial Plan.:

FY 1982 FY 1983 F! 198._ 4 CT 1985 TOTAL(t O Cost " cost Qty C-st Z cost t-y Cost

ArI-5 1 $5,262 5 $15,524 1 $3,740 $1,r 7 t25,5'46
A'Uq Innstall. (3) $998 (4) $1,331 2,329
Ok N Factory Trng. ý5r $819 914
AFN-6 Spares -0- $127 $I,148 1,275

GRAND TOTAL $30,O66

Installation Data-: Installation will be accomplished by the prime contractor.
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MODIFICATTON OF AIRCPA7
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - A. tivity 5

Modification Title and No.: Sho, t Trailinq Wire Antenna (STWA) Rxit Assembly Tmprovements (OSIP i1O-81)

Models of Aircraft Affected: EC-130G/Q

Description/Justification-

The short wire exit tube of the OE-IrO/USC-I1 antenna group is pressuried with sulfur hexarloride (SF 6 ) in order to
preclude arcing associated with the high power VLF transmission line. During operations at low temperatures the Squadrorns
have experienced SF 6 leakage in the SWA exit tube which has resulted in operational const-aint of the assembly. This
modification to the exit tube assembly will improve the sealing capability at low temperatures and simplify maintenance of
the exit tube assembly.

SLevelopent Status: Investigation of the installation orocedures for O-rings, •uide bushings and insulators has been
completed. RDT&E,N effort under Program Element Number 11402N continues and a permanent fix will complete development in May
1983. A contract was executed in October 19R2 to perform evaluations ane -ests. Approval 'or service use (ASU) is not
required.

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to

FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL
oty Cost Qty Cot Oty rCot 2. Cost oty Cost

APN-5 6 $234 6 $66 6 $75 18 $375
"O&MN Install. (6) *A1 (6) Ill (j) *I0 3ý
O&MN Training $W0 10
APN-6 Spares *16 -___

GRAND TOTAL $433

tn~t-*.' tion Data: Installation will he Recomplishod during Itandard Depot Level Maintenatce (SDLM) at the commnrcial depot.
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MODIFICATION OF ATECRAFT )
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title end No.: Narrowband Encryotion (OSIP 111-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: EC-130G/O

Description/Justification:

The TACAMO TIP II comu•iacations subsystem is configured to meet initial TIP TI requirenmets of th! ia70as. Now,
encryption of one additional circuit is required (details are classified).

Development Status: A pro.totpvpe installation of the crypto device and interfacing hardvare has been suceessfullv flight
tasted. The added equipment is identical to oquipment used in the current TACAMO configuration.

ProJect Financial Plan:

Cost to
FT 1983 FT 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qtv cst oty rCst R Cost Qt.v rost 0tv Cost

APN-5 7 $1,516 7 $444 4 $205 18 $2,165
O&MN Install. (6) A21 (6) t21 (A) 121 (lq) 61
O&N Trainer Install. $105 105
APN-6 Spares $128 -0- 12 0

GRAND TOTAL $2,461

Installation Data: Intallation will be accomplished by the 4aval Avionics Center hv field team.
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MODIFTCATION OF AIRCRA•r
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: KC-10F (•EP) (OSIP 15-7q)

Models of Aircraft Affected: KC-130F

Description/Justification:

The criteria for the KC-130F SLEP ororam provides a service lif, increase to meet an Initial Operational Capahilitv
(IOC) for a replacement aircraft, i.e., a minimum of 10,000 flight nours. Bas-d on fatigue analysis and analytical '~ework,
the FY-130F c'nnot continue in servicp without this StEP. To accomplish this objective the following must be )erformed:

Aircraft Modifications: To include replacement of outer wings; rework of known fatigue sensitive structure in the
fuselage, main landing gear wheel area, and empennage area; modification of the main landing_ gear area; and replacement of
the center wing engine truss mounts. By effecting these changes to the airi'rame, the take-off gross weight of the aircraft
is coincidently increased by 7n,OO0 oonds (13 percent) anli an extension of a minimum of 10,000 hoirs oO service life can he
realized.

Reliability ani Maintainability Modifications: SigniricRnc improvements in reliability and maintainahilit7 can be

realized by accomvlishing the modifications noted and by updating the UHF radio equipment (ARC-159). Stanr ard Depot Level
Maintenance will t, accomplished as the aircraft is undergoing SLEP.

Development Status: A speciflcation for the airframe rework was prepared by the Waval Air Rework Facility, Cherry Pgint, and
coor0inated with the 'atigue analysis nerformed by the Naval Air Develooment Cener.

1-413
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OSIP 15-78

Project Financial vlan:

FY 1982 Cost to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qt Cost Qtl cost oty Colt otv Cst 2t Cost 2a Colt

APN-5 Proc. 26 $58,662 5 $ 6,i451 6 $8,297 37 $ 73,420
APN-5 Install. (8)0 6.114 (8, 0. 14
Total APN-5 $65,i476 $ 6,461 $8,297
O&WN Install. (4) $11,379 (8) $27,o6h (7) t24,P4? (R) *?9,191 (2) S7,098 (20) t Q,,TO
mPN-6 Spares $1,4I83 -0- 14

G9XID TOTAL $1RO,48;

* (3) included in procurement cota.

Installation Lta: Installation will be a-.complishod by a contractor facility.

1-414
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4ODIFTCATTON OF AIRCRAt'T
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Long Range Wavigation 'ystem (O,•P 7R-93)

Models of Aircraft Affected: C-130F, KC-130F

Description/Justification:

Present C/KC-I1OF aircraft use Loran A (APN-70), celestial (nerlssopln se~tant) ane pressurp patt-r- ,3CR-'Il) as lnR
range navigation aids. Celestial navigation is weather limited and is reduced to a single line of pos-,tIon during daytrl?
flight. Due to the time required to gather celeatial lata, it ia after the fact navigation. Dressu--- oatterm navlqataI-'
provides a semi-accurate course line of positian but is dedendent upon celestial data for an- degree ,f accuracy. Pre.-.sure
pattern navigation is unusable between latituJ-s 10

0
N and 100S. The remaining Loran A slati-ns ver.- Pecomm1,iMv.A

during 1980. Although the APN-70 is being mcdified to the APN-70B, this old receiver does not prec.iJe the iccuraRCy :;hat
Loran C was designed to provide. The APN.-7 an1 APN-70B are anusable in ore'ipitation cor, ,±ions l *:. noise 10io vels. toran
C coverage in the NATO region is non-existant 5nuth of 59

0
N.

The SCR-718 has a 38 mean flight hour between maintenarce (MFHBMA) and the APH-7OB, 28 MF14A.

The proposed program will install an LTN-72 inertial navigation systen (TNS), anA LTV-1l1 Imegi anl a "rue kirinpel
System. Both the INS and Omega systems are highly reliable. The LTN-211 Omega is achieving in excess of 1,500 mean flight
hours between failure (MFHBF). A modern navigation svjtem is reouired if the O/KC-1397 iireraft ar" to hay- a global
all-weather mission capability.

Development Status: The LTN-7? INS and LTN-?ll Imega have complat"< Aeveloomo'nt. Thev Arn curr-ntlv v-eing procured on the
new production EC-130Q aircraft.

1-415
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OSIP 78-p,[

ProJect Financial Plan:

FYlqq FY1984 PY 19R8 10OF TOTAL
Qt--Cost ._- Coat t.- Co.st 2 Cost -- - CosatAPN-5 1i A2,92R 20 t1,790 Ir *2,56't 47 $ 1,8,77O&WN Install. (11) $249 (20) $5q3 (16) $362 1,204O&M.• Training $61,0APN-6 Spares $7 *14 201

GRAND TOTAL 
$lnhni

Installation Data: Installation will be aeeosplished concurrent with comercial Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM).
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MODIFIrATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Fuel Ouantitv System R&M Improvement (OSIP 70-93)

Models of Aircraft Affectedý C-130F, KC-130F, KC-130R

Description/Justificatior:

The proposed fuel quantity system improvements will replace the present fuel quantity systemi components with modern
components currertly being installed in the aircraft production line. During the Jan-March 1982 period, 1,964 manhours were
documented against the present fuel quantity system and the mean flight hours between maintenance action (MFHBMA) was 28
flight hours.

The proposed improvement will replace: (1) the existing 4A fiberglass ta.nk units with metal tank u..its; Q2) the
existing internal tank wiring with new wiring which has improved insulation and conouctor; (3) the nuline miniature
connectors on the tank po)hes with threaded stud terminal strips; ani (4) tho Nel nuantity indicator transistor amplifier
with a microelectronics amplifier.

With these improvements there will be a substantial improvement in rellab-.litv and aircraft missior, capability.

Development Status: The proposed fuel quantity improvements are installed and approved for service use (ASU) in later model
Navv C-10 aircraft.

1-417
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0S!? 7Q-83

Project Financial Plan:

FY 1983 _y 199q4 FY 198r f'Y 19A6 "OTL

2 cost Q cost t cost 9 Cost Q Cost

APN-5 14 1,;0o 2• *771 3 $61 i •2,Sl
O&MN Install. (14) $159 (24) $294 (23) $261 714
O&MN Training *7c -?r
APN-6 Spares $5 $9 14

GRA.4D TOTAL t1,104

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished concurrent with Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM).

I'f
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAr-
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 9

Modification Title and No.: Solid State Weather Radar, AN/APN-59E (OSIP g0-ql)

Models of Aircraft Affected: C-130F, KC-13OF, KC-130R

Description/Justification :

The AN/APN-59E weather radar is a solid state version of the AN/APN-IOq weather radar. The so.d state design affords a
reliability improvement of 219 hours versus 18.4 hours for the B model. The AN/APN-59E replaces the older radar directly
without any aircraft wiring or mounting changes anA can be accomplished in the squadron in R manhours. The weiqht and volume
of the new radar are unchanged.

This radar is used as a navigation aid and for severe weather avoidance Additionally, this radar is mission essential
equipment for the Marine KC-130 aircraft aerial refueling evolutions for rendezvous control of the receiver and tanker
aircraft.

The old radar is becoming increasingly dlifficult to lngl'qicallv supoort. Deoot maintenance for all AN/APN-51B radars
installed in Navy/Marine aircraft is performed at Warner Robins AFB. The Air Force intends to phase out this support and has
initiated procurement of 1,000 kN/APN-rGE radar sets.

Development Status: Currently installed in new EC-130Q aircraft.

Project Financial Plan:

FY 1983 PY 19S1 TOT4L

Qty Cost .. _ Cost Qty Cost
APN-5 11 13,141 10 ý2,9-,8 61 *6,101

O&MN Install. "0" Level $8 8
O&MN Training $19C 1o0
APN-6 Spares $809 809

GRAND TOTAL t7,019

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished by organization level maintenance. 1-419



QODIFTCATION OP AIRCR AFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 9

Modification Title and No.: Replacement of A.N/ARC-IRA with .iN/ARC-l1O Ra-io (OSIP 81-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: C-130F, KC-130F

Descripttc.-/Justification:

The AN/ARC-38A is an HP voice radio. It ii a very old radio, difficult to sunnort, his 30 mean flight hours between
maintenance action (MFHBKA) and consumed 1,528 maintenance manhours during the 3-month period of Jan-March 19R2. One of the
twc original AN/ARC-38's in the C/KC-130F was reolaced by an AN/ARC-Q4 during the lO01's. The AW4/ARC-9; in usP4 on most
later model C-130 aircraft. The Air Force initiated development and production of the AN/ARC-190 to replace older A4/ARC-38A
equivalent radios and to orovi4e growth flexibilitv to meet future HF improvement requirements. The AN/ARC-190 mean flight
hours between failure (MFHBF) is estimated to be 1,000 hours in lieu of 50 hours for the AN/ARC-38A.

HP voice cnmaunication is a man-atory reouirement and safety of flis.ht consideration for long range over-water flights.
The old and unreliable AN/ARC-38 does nit support C-130 aircraft mission requirements. -_

Developaent Statu,: Deelo•oment of the AN/ARC-190 was initiated in 1079. All Qualification test" have been -nlmplete4 
with

production deliveries to the Air Force oz =_-hadule. Approval for service use (ASO) is expected in the fourth quarter of Wy, ~1987.,

Project Financial Plan:

,Y 1981 FY 10g14 'Y 19sr PY 19%6 TOTAL
9t Cost QtY Cost 2 c-st 2U Cost QtY Cost

APN-9 i $914 20 S1,167 V; *311Q 41 tP,L5.9
O&MN Install. (11) $32 (19) $79 (17) $49 160
O&MN Training $7S 7r
APN-6 Spares $144 $196 340

GRAND TOTAL $1,004

Installation Data" Installation will be accomplished concurrent with commercial Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM).
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MODIFICATTON OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriatiin: APN - Activity

Modification Title -.nd No. VHF Cos/Nav rquipment (OSIP I17-94)

Models of Aircraft Affected: C-130F, KG-130F, KC-130R

Description/Justification:

The proposed program will replace the old VHF coomunications and navigation equipment and relat-.d wiring with modern
equipment and new wiring.

The VW" navigation equipment installed in the affected aircraft are the AR4-lU VOR receiver, the ARN-l8 and ARN-A' glido
slope receivers, and the ARN-32, 51Z4, and 51Z3 marker beacon receivers. This equipment is used for enroute navigation and
for instrument approaches. Thie equipment is old, out of production, vacuum tube equipment. Maintenance is difficult
because of old age, unavailability of repair parts and the proliferation of equipment within the C-130 fleet. The old
equipment will be replaced wit:, a modern VIR-31A which combines the vOR, zlide slope, and marker beacon receivers into one
integrated system. The average Mean Flight Hours Between Failure •MFHBF) for the old equipment is 53 flight hours versus
approximately 3,I00 flight hours for the VIR-31A. The old equipment has a I00 KH? separation between channels, however,
overseas air traffic control requires a 50 KHZ separation.

The old VHF communications equipment installed in the affected aircraft are the ARC-73, •4C-84, and ARC-101 rAdios.
This equipment is old. out of production, vacuum tube equipment. Maintenance is difficult because of old age, unavailability
of repair parts and the proliferation of equipment within the C-13O fleet. The old equipment will be reolaced with mow

4
ern

ARC-186 V.1F radios. The average MFHPF for the old equipment, is 86 flight hours versus approximately 1,200 flight hours for
the ARC-186. The old equipment has a qO KR7 separation between channels, however, overseas air traffic control requires a 29
KHZ separation.

Development Status: Develooment is :omplete. The VTR-31A is commerciallv availRble, designed to meet the requirements of
ARINC characteristics, and is FAA approved. The VIR-31A is installed in Navy aircraft. The Air Force is replacing all old
VHF, radios with the ARC-186. Approval for Service Use (ASU) for the ARC-185 is in process.

1-421
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OSIP 117-84

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qt_ Cost 9C cost M Cost gt cost

APN-5 3 $2,782 16 $2,155 42 $6,217 61 $11,154
O&MN Install. (3) 156 (BR) $1,242 (61) ,
O&4N Training $50 50
APN-6 Spares *211 *A34 $2c__ 817

GRAND TOTAL $13,326

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished concurrent with commercial Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM).

f

II
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT

FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Direct Air Supoort Center (DASC) Provisions (OIP 11-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: KC-130F, KC-103R

Descriotion/Justifi cation:

The AN/UYQ-3 is a modified shelter used as a direct air supDort center (DASC) for control and coordination of fixed and
rotary wing aircraft. It contains seven operating positions each with access to radio transceivers operating in the HF, VHF,
and UHF bands. The AN/UYQ-3 can operate from within the KC-130 aircraft, from a truck (N-5), or from a fixed ground
location. This program will incorporate the DASC provisions in the KC-.:t3QR aircraft and install the DASC provisions in the
remaining KC-l30F/R aircraft,

• . ~Developt.Qnt Status: Developed and currently installed in oight K-•-30F aircraft.

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1984s FT 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qt Cosat Q cost Qtv ros.t Qtv cost

APN-5 18 $503 20 $342 8 $146 46 $ 991
O&MN Install. (18) %8OW (28) 9942 (W•) 1,548
APN-6 Spares $32 32

GRAND TOTAL $2,r.71

Installation DatA: Installation will be accomplished concurrent with commercial S'andard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM).

1-423
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14ODTFICATIOV4 OF AIRCHAPT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Ground Proximity Warning System (OS.P 119-84)

MoJels of Aircraft Affected: C-130F, KC-130F, KC-130R

Description/Justificat ion:

The Gound Proximity Warning System (GPWS) is a safety aid that provides a warning to the flight crew of imninnt
inadvertent contact with the ground. The GPWS provides voice warnings to allow the flight crew to immodiately identify the
cause of the warning. The warning modes are excessive rates of descent, excessive cloqure rates to terrain, descent after
takeoff, proximity to terrain gear up, proximity to terrain flaps up, descent below glideslope and descent belcw minimums.

A recently published report of a qritish airline survey of 217 worldwids jet "total loss" accilents occurring betw-en
1962 to 1976 highlighted the fact that the takeoff and landing phases of a flight consumed 6 percent or the flight time and
accounted for 75 percent of the lost aircraft. It is during these critical flight ohases that the GPWS will increase flight
safety.

In 1977 a Navy C-130 crashed in the water after a night takeoff resulting in the loss of the aircraft and all persons
onboard. The following investigation found that the only equipment that could have prevented that accident .as a GPWS.
Installation of a GPWS in all Navy C-130 aircraft was identified as RAVS.AFCFN 4ccident Report Recomen.dation (ARHEC) No.
770691A.

Development Status: Development -'s ccmplete. The GPWS is a commercially availahle, oft-the-shelr product that meets ARINC
Std. 594. The GPWS has been installed in C-98 aircraft and new EC-130Q aircraft procurement includes a GWS. GFWS computer
software must be v-ilidated and compatibility flight testing is required for verifieation of interface, software, and
installation of the GPWS in the subject C-130 aircraft.

1-424
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OSIP 119-8ý

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
tCrom5plette TOTALQtv Cost 9• Co-'s__t Qt Coa__t g..z'-Co,_..tt

APN-5 24 $1,055 23 $823 14 $*340 61 $2,218O&MV Install. (1) t6 (60) •34r (61) •OWMN Training 670 76APN-6 Spares $111 70

GRAND TOTAL
$2,752Installation Data: InstallatIon vii • •e ,'Plished !oncurrent with coloercial Itan(rd rDepot Level Maintenanee (S.'DLm).
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MODIFTCATION OF AIRCRAFTFISCAL TEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Strobe Anti-Collision Lights (OSIP 120-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: KC-130F, KC-130R

Description/Justification:

This program will replene tiie red rotating beacon anti-collision ligsts with high intensity strobe anti-colii~ion
lights. This program will also add a rock shield for the lower anti-collision light located behinc the nose landing gear and
relocate the upper anti-collision light from the top oP the verlical stabilizer to the top of the aft fuselage to orovide
accessibilty for maintenance.

The high intensity strobe anti-collision lights will greAtly increase t~e inflight visibility of the C-130 aircraft to
other aircraft. The increasing number of near aid-air collision reports and the high density air traffic areas that the
C-130 aircraft 19 requirec to fly in require the increased aircraft visibiltv to other aircraft provided bv the strobe anti-
collision lights. Additionally, an Air Force study notes the potential for a 78 percent reduction in bird strikes with
strobe anti--.ollision light equipped aircraft. An operational requirement has been established for high intensity strobe
anti-collision lights on all naval aircraft.

Development Statis: Development is complete. The high intensity strobe anti-collision lights are installed on C-130F and
j P-3C aircraft.

1-426
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OSIP 120-84

ProJect Financial Plan:

Cost to
F! 198'4 FT 1985 Complete TOTAL

Q z Cost Q Cost_•al Cot _t9 Cost

APN-5 22 $824 24 $685 8 $244 54 $1',53
O&MN Install. (1) V26 (53) t1,140 (5h) 1,366
APN-6 Spares $43 343

GRAND TOTAL $3,1i1

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished concurrent with commercial Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM).
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MODIFICATION Or AT.CRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 9

Modification Title and No.: Emergenov Exit Lights (OSIP 11-sh)

Models of Aircraft Affected: C-130F, KC-130F

Description/Justification:

The affected aircraft use one cell battery powered flashlight, mounted r-ar each of the seven aircraft exits 0or
emergency exit lighting. In an emergency situation at night that includes loss of aircraft electrical power, flight crew
persornel must lo.ate the exits in the dark. This situation sericouslv impedes emergency evacuation of the aircraft.
Additionally, the original one cell lights are no longer available. This program will install an emergency exit lighting
system that is common to later model C-130 aircraft. The replacement emergency exit lighting system uses aatterv powered
lights that contain an inertia switch that actuatAjs each light when subaect to a decelerating fore exceeding 2.5g's . All
emergency exit lights will also automaticallv illiminate upor loss of aircraft electrica' oower. Saeh light can also be
removed from its mount and used as a conventional flashlight.

Development Status: Development is couplete. Installed in KC-I10R, and F(C-1•UQ aircraft.

ProJect Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1984 FY 1q85 Complete TOTALpQt Cost oty Cost Q Cost Qtv ,ost

APN-5 10 $96 19 $108 18 $109 47 $313
O&MN Tnstall. (10) W (37) t27q (47) 1
APN-6 Spares $10 10

GRAND TOTAL 1971

Installation Data: Installatica will be accomplished concurrent with commercial Standard Depot Level Mairtenance •SDLM).
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NODIFTCATION OF ATRCRAVT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: MIN - Activity 9

Modification Title and No.: Cargo 4andling System (OSIP 19-85)

Models of Aircraft Affected: KC-130'

Description/Justification:

The A/A32H-'II Cargo Handling System for the C-130 aircraft is a dual rail system providing greater expediency and safety
in air loRistics and air delivery. This system is presently installed by the USAF and NATO countries in various models of
the C-130 aircraft. This system i,* compatible with the Marine Corps MCL-l Cargo Loaders and the oallets and netq will
supplement the ground supporu equipment for other transport aicraft. Installation of the dual rail system requires the
addition of adaoters to the 3,600-gallon fuel tank installation in the KC-13n. C(*(NAVAIRPAr Msg O?'l)?07 Jul 77 strongly
recomended to CNO that the KC-130 aircraft be equipped with this system. Twenty-eight rail/roller kits have been obtained
from USAF surplus.

The A/A3?H-4A system is compatible with the USAF C--141 and C-5 aircraft systems. Another compatible system is being

prototyped in a Navy RH-53 for future consideration for installation in cargo helicopters.

Development Status: Development is complete. The system is presently installed on rU .•lOR, 7 ý-130F Rnd 14 KC-1309
aircraft.
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0SIP 19-85

Project Financial Plrn:

Cost to
PY 1985 Corlete TOTAL

Qty' Cost Qty Cost, Oty Cost

APN-5 15 $1,068 25 $1,971 40 $3,039OWMN Install. (40) $64T '(40) Au

O&WN Training $10 10
APN-6 Spares t57 q7

;RAND TOTAL $3,749

Installation Data: Installation will be acmompli-ihed concurrent with eomnercial Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM).
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MODITCATTON OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

ModificRtion Title and No.: Helo Air-To-Air Refueling (OSIP 20-RA)

Models of Aircraft Affected: KC-130F, KC-130P

Description/Justification:

The existing KC-13OF/R aerial refueling system is designed for hiph soeed aerial refueling of fixed wing tactical
aircraft. With the introduction of the CH-53E into the Marine Corps inventory, it is necessary to add to the KC-130 aircraft
the caoability for low speed aerial refueling of rotary wing aircraft. The Air Force has HC-130 aircraft designed for aerial
refueling of rotary wing aircraft and this proposed program will make use of the HC-130 equipment. The major changes will
involve use of the HC-130 large low speed oaraeroque assembly, a surge control valve, and modifications to the KC-130
refmel.ng pods to accept the large paradrogue. After the changes are incorporated and before an aerial refueling mission,
maintenance and/or flight crew personnel will install either the small high speed paradroque or the large low speed
paradrogue depending upon the aircraft to be refueled. The paradrogues cannot be changed in flight.

Development Status: Minimal development of the modifications is required as they ar- presently used on the Air roroe HC-110
aircraft or export aircraft, however a trial installation and flight testing will be required to demonstrate the
compatibility of the low and high speed -)a-, rogues for deplovment and stowage.

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

oty Cost Qtv Cost Qty Cost

APN-5 18 $1,621 36 $2,705 54 $14,326
0&MN Install. (54) 1312 (54) 112
APN-6 Spares $98 $1141

GRAND TOTAL t4,877

Installation Data: Instal acion 4ill be accomplished concurrent with commea.ch]1 Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM).
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAc
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5'

Modification Title aM No.: AN/ARN-1lR TACAJ•% 7'? 122-ýi)

Models of Aircraft Affected: C-130F, KC-130F

Description/Justification:

The tactical air navigation (TACAN) system provides the aircraft with bearing ant distance to ground stationz and 1,
used for enroute navigation and for instrument landing approachs. This program will replace the old vacuum tube AN/ARN-21
TACAN with the modern solid state AN/ARN-119 TACAN. The AN/ARN-21 has 126 channel capability only whereas the AN/ARN-ll8 has
252 channel capability. The ARN-118 requires no change in aircraft wiring and can be installed at the organizational
maintenance level in less than .4 manhours. The reliability of the ARN-?1 is 41 Mean Flight Tjour letween Failure (MPFBF).
The reliability of the ARN-118, based upon 7,700 ARN-118's installed in Air Force aircraft (including all C-130 aircraft), is
840 MFHBF.

Develovaer.t Status: The AN/ARN-I11 is anoroved for service use.

Project rinancial Plan:

FY 1984 'Y 198; TOTAL
Cost2 9 t R Cost• Q cost

APN-5 >I t7rn ?' 09'A ft $i,•-r2

O&MN Instill. "0" Level -0- -0-
O&N Trai-ing 150 50
APN-6 Spares -0- -0-

GRAND TOTAL Ai,0'

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished by organizational level maintenance.
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MODIFICA'TON OF AIRrRAFr
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Air Refueler '"ank Quantity Indicator (OSIP 123-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: KC-130F, KC-130R

Description/Justi fication:

The affected KC-130F/R aircraft use a 1,600-ga.lon fuE-1 ta•k that is mounted in the aircraft cargo compartment #or the
aerial refueling mission. This 3,600-gallon fuel 'ank is the only fuel tank in the aircraft in which the fuel quantity
cannot be visually checked during the preflight '-apection. This situation requires total reliance on the electrical fuel
quantity indicator for that tank. There have been instances where that indicator was in error but the flight crew, being
unable to verify the actual fuel quantity, ran short of fuel inflight because the electrical indicator showed more fuel in
the 3,600-gallon fuel tank than was actually in the tank. This prcgram will install a filler neck on the 3,600-gallon fuel
tank which will allow the flight crew to visually check the fuel quantity during the preflight inspection.

Developent Status: Development is complete. The filler neck is installed on the National Science Foundation LC-130F/R
aircraft 3,600-gal on fuel tanks.

Project Financial Plan:

| Cost to

FY 19_ 4 FY 1985 Complet TOTAL
Qtv Cost Qty Cost Qtv Cost o_• Cost

APN-5 15 $134 20 $114 19 $115 54 $363
O&MN Install. (15) $34 (39) i88 (54) 122
APN-6 Spares -0- -0-

GRAND TOTAL Wc;

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished concurrent with commercial Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM).
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRArT

FISCAL YEAR 19814

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: FEWSG, N/AP.C-111, HF Radio (OTP 71l-94),

Models of Aircraft Affected: EA-6A FEWSG

Description/Justification:

A requirement exists for the Fleet Electronic Warfare Suoport Group (FEWSG) FA-6A aircraft to receive and jam C3

network normally operated in a double sideband mode. The EA-6A aircraft presently operates without a carability to function
in the HP mode, which is a requirement when providing electronic nountermeasur-q against mobile sea ranges. The AN/ARC-Il1
has the double sideband high power capability to meet FEWSG mission requirements in support of the aggressor ORANGE force
requirements.

This prcgram provides for modification procurement installation and initial support of four radio sets for the four
FEWSG (VAQ-33) EA-6A aircraft.

Development Status: The AN/ARC-151 is a fully developed radio used in the 9-1A aircraft. The shop replaceable assemblies
CSRA's) used in the ARC-153 are identical to those used in the ARC-157 and ARC-191 radios and are currently in production for
the Navy and the U... Air Force by Collins Radio•

Project Financial Plan:

FY 1984 FY 1985 TOTAL
Qt Cost __ Y Cost QtY Cost

APN.-3 14 i,410 ~ 14 $1,410~
O&MN Install. (4) $277 277
APN-6 Spares t27 27

3RAND TOTAL $1,743

"nstallation r)ata: The four VAQ--33 aircraft will be modified by Naval Air Rework Facility 'NARF) fiel. teams.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRMFT
FISCAL YEAR 1994

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: AN/ALQ-170 Generic Simulator (OSIP 137-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: EA-6A FEWS•

Description/Justification:

The Fleet Electronic Warfare Support Group (FEWSG) is a separate command under the administrative and operational
control of the Commander-in-Chief. Atlantic Fleet (CCLIMAJTFLT). It provides support, with organic resources, to both
Atlantic anl Pacific Fleets. FEWSG is the nucleus of the Navy's "aggresior" (ORANGE) Force. ItZ employs tactics, procedures,
equipment vans and the specially configured aircraft of VAQ-33/34 plus the two Navy NKC-135A alrraft to simulate various
threats during TECHEVL, OPEVAL, Fleet Readiness Exercises anA Fleet 1perational Training. Four -"P-SA aircraft are currently
assigned to VAQ-33. These aircraft are based at the Navil Air Station, Key West, Florida.

New threat anti-ship missiles (ASM's) must be simulated by FEWSG in support of Fleet miinsions. To provide for thbi
requirement, and in accordance with NDCP 3898AA, new missile seeker simulators are being developed for pylon (pod)
installation on selecte.d FEWSG aircraft including the four VPQ-33 SA-6A aircraft. The first of these simulators is
designated AN/ALQ-170. This program provides for the modification of the FEWSG EA-6A aircraft to permit squadron
installation of the AN/ALQ-170 when required.

Dvpment Stetus* The AN/ALQ-170 nod is now under development and will "e fully evaluated and accepted by FEWSG prior to
September 1983. Formal approval for service use CASU) is not required since the equipment will see service only with FEWSG.

RDT&E,N Program Elez-,nt Number ý,4975N apolies.
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OSIP 137-84 3
Project Financial Plan:

F1 198_ 4 FY IO8c TOTAL

Qty Ct Q cost o ty Cost

APN-5 4 012 t A1•

O&WN Install. (4) $277 277
APN-6 Spares 456 56

CRAND TOTAL $1,1145

Installation Data: The four FEWSG eireraft will he modified by Naval kir Rework Facility (NARF) field teams.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAF'

FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity

Mofiificati~n Title and No.: rRA-1B LTN-72E lii-rtial Navigation System (OSIP 13q-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: ERA-3B

Descr!ption/Justilication:

The Litton LTN-7? Inertial Navigation System (TN9) is designed for accurate navigation iadependent of external
navigational aids. Installation of the LTN-72 INS in the ERA-3B aircraft will enable the FEWSG mission commander to
accurately position the ERA-3B aircraft for maximum effectiveness in exerution of the •EWSG mission. Fleet electronic
warfare (EW) training, mobile sea range missile exercise, and RDT&E EW support missions all require accurate positioning of
the 13RA-3B dur'ing jamming operation3. Other navigational equipment becomes ineffective in this iamming environment. The
LTN-72 INS incorporation in the ERA-3B will enhance the FEWSG mission significantly and greatly contribute to the
navigational capability. The INS will also provide stabilization and position data to the new F-WSG Airborne Jaier System
(FAJS).

Development Status: Thi% modification will primarily use equipment that is currently installed in ?wvv aircer".
Nonrecurring engineering is required to integrate the system and adapt it for use in the ERA-3B aircraft. Approval for
service use (ASU), i, not required as the ERA-3B is a Fleet support aircraft and not operatel, aboard carriers. Flight tests
are scheduled to verify the installation and navigational accuracy.

Prolect Financial Plar

Cost to
FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qty Cost_. Qt CoF..t o rost sy Cos_.t

APN-5 1 $725 4 $816 3 $385 8 $1,926
O&MN Install. (1) $11 (7) $7o (8) 9O
O&MN Factory Trng. $85 85
APN-6 Spares i1 1.1

GRAND TOTAL $2,112

Installation lata: The Naval Air Rework Facility (MARF), Alameda will install the change ruring ircraft Standard Depot
Levei Malntenance (SDLM). 1-437
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MODIFICATTON OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 198J'

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and Nr.: I/J Band .:ammer (OSIP Q4-93)

Models of Aircraft Affected: ERA-3B and NKC-135 FEWSG

Description/Justification:

The Fleet 4arfare qupport Group (F•WSG) is a separate command under thý administrative and ooerational control of the
Commander-in-Chief, Atlantic Fleet (CINCLANTFLT). It provides support, wi'h organic resources, to bot.h Atlantic and Pacific
Fleets. FEWSG is the nucleus of the Navy's "aggressor" (ORkNGE) Force. Tt eaolovs tactics, orocedures, equipment vans and
the spc-.ially configured aircraft of VaQ-33/34 plus the two Navy NKC-135A aircraft to simulate variout threats during
TF.CHEVAL, OPEVAL, Fleet Readiness Exercises and Fleet Operational Trainiig. These aircraft are based at the Naval Air
Station, Key West, Florida

In accorAance with the FEWSG NDCP (08Q8-AA), a series of new jammers is being designed. They are capable of increased
jamming poe. and a wide range of frequency and modulation control modes. This program provides for the procurement,
installation Rni 1-nit'.al supoort of T/J band jammers in the 4KC-I39 and ERA-qB aircraft. Specific "targets" of this new
jammer will include various Navy shipboard electromagnetic systems. The flexibility to install the same band jammer in four
of five positions has heen designed into the system to meet mission requirements. Assets are included in this program to
allow this flexibility in two squadrons and the NKC-135A aircraft.

Development Status. Seven of the tr: Znsta3lation comoonents -Pquire' to make uD one I/J band jammer have been tested and
accepted by FEWSG. The remaining 1/J components will be Mully Lested and accepted by FEWSG prior to June 1983. Formal
approval for servico u-" (ASU), is not required slc¢e t'e eq.tp:mnt will only see service with FEWSG (VAQ-31 and VAQ-34).
RDT&E,N Program Element Number 24575N ap'!i ls.
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osIp 94-83

Project Financial Plan:.

FY 10Q3 FY 1984 FY iq8; FY 19A6 TOTAL
M Cost _ Oty Cost Qty Cost 2t• Cost _ ty Cost

APN-5 2 *8,318 4 $11,550 tIq,84
OWIN Install. ) $400 (4ý $262 662
APN-6 Spares l,550 $1,77. F12

GPAND TOTAL $23,812

Installation Data: ERA-3B installations will be accomplished by the Naval Air Pework racility (VARF), Alameda oersonnPl
daring Standard Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM) or by NARF field team. Four ERA-3B aircraft will also be modified to accept
this jammer under OSIP 118-80. NKC-1315 installations will be accomplished by McDonnell Douglas-Tulsa under a KAVELEX
contract.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 19841

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: ERA-IS FSM Receiver (OSIP 99-A3)

Models of Aircraft Affected: ERA-3B FEWSO

Description/Justification:

The SCI-2100 solid-state digital radic frequency receiver is a r 3plaeement for the AN/ALR-41 F.SM Recelver that became
obsolete in the 1960's and is no longer supportable. The SCI-2100 hds the accuracy and the signal processing capability to
allow it to be interfaced with the new Fleet Electronic Warfare %upoort Group (FEWSG) Airborne Jammer System (FAJS), wnile
the AN/ALR-43 ESM Recevier cannot be so interfaced. The SCI-2100 will facilitate lorg range detection, direction finding,
signal identification and accurate frequency set-on of the FAJS in supoort of the FEWSG mission. The SCI-lO0 will enable
strict adherence to frequency allocation plans for Fleet training exercises and electronic warfare (EW) demonstrations. This
will preclude unintentional jamming or intrusion of civilien/military frequencies.

Development Status: The SCI-2100 manufactured by SCI and procured through the General Services Administratlon (GSA) is
currently being installed in FEWSG AN/ULQ-13 vans. Approval for service use (ASU) is not, raouired as the FRA-3B ii a Fleet
support aircraft and does not operate aboard aircraft carriers. Flight tests are scheduled to verify system integration and
ESM receiver function.

Project Financial Plan:

FY 1983 FY 1984i P' 1989 FY 198F. TOTAL
Qty Cost RU cost 9t Cost RU Cost Qty Cost

IAPN--5 1 $1,071 2 $1,827 1 *5r7 4I $ 3 ,4;5
O&MN Install. (1) $33 (2) $66 (i" $33 132
C&MN Rectory Trng. $91 CI
APH-6 Spares $4P6 $140 626

3RAHD TOTAL $4,3011

Installation Data: Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF) Alameda will install the change kits concurrent with normal Standard
Depot Level Maintenance (SDLM).
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"MODIFICATTON OF AIRCRAFr

FTSCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APO - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: FWSG; Simulator Set, Countermeasures, AN/kLO-170 (nSII z.ql)

Models of Aircraft Affected: Various

Description/Justificatlon:

Fleet Electronic Warfare Suppoit Group (FEWSG) is a separate command tnder the administrative and operational control of
CINCLANTFLT. It provides support, with organic resources, to both Atlantic and Pacific Fleets. FEWSG is the nucleus of the
Navy's "aggressor" (ORANGE) 'orce. It emplovs tactics, procedures, equipment vans, and the speciallv configured aircerft of
VAQ-33/34 plus the two Navy NKC-135A aircraft to simulate various threats during TECHEVAL, OPEVAL, Fleet Readiness Exercises,
and Fleet Operational Training. These aircraft are based at NAS, Key West (VAQ-13) and VAQ-34 aircraft will be stationed at
the Pacifr.c Missile Test Center, Point Mugu.I

As set forth in NDCP 089R-AA (FEWSG), a new series of missile simulators is required, to be mounted o- high performance
(EA-6A's, EA-4?'s, and ETA-7C's) aircraft in order to simulate Antiship Missiles (ASM's) for Fleet exercises and training.
Present systems simulate only older threat missiles. New specific threat simulators and, eoually important, simulators for
non-specific threat categories are needed.

This program provides for the procuremeat and init~al sunport of FEWSG's Simulator Set, Countermeasures, Am/ALQ-170.
Separate actions have already been taken to prepare the FEWSG host aircraft to accommodate the new simulators to include
rewiring and changes in cockpit display capability.

Development Status: The AN/ALQ-170 is now undoe development. Fngineering Development Models (EDM) will he fully tested and
a2cepted by October 1983. The principal tests consist of: pod certification, which was accomplished during the fourth
quarter FY 1982; environmental testing, which will be accomplished during the second quarter FY 1981; FYI and ECM/ECCM lab
testing, which will be accomplished during the second quarter FY 1983; and reliability evaluation/improvement tests followed
by flight tests and evaluation, which will be accomplished during the third and fourth quarters FY 1983. Formal Approval for
Service Use (ASU) is not required since the equipment will see service only with FEWSG/VAQ-33/34. RVT&E Program Element No.
24575N applies.
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OSIP 3ý-94

Project Financial Plan:

FY 10,0 FY 198r TOTAL
Mz Cost 2t Cost __ Y Cost

APN-9 4 $IP,4.I 6 *16,145 10 $2P,•6
O&MN Instal'.. -0- -0-
APN-6 Spares S2,96r $4,380

GRAND TOTAL $35,911

Installation Data` No aircraft modifications required.
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MODIFICATION OP AIRCRAFT

FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: FE1W.G; Simulator Set, Countermeasures, kN/ALO-17n, Variant (OSIP 14-8r,)

Models of Aircraft Affected: Various

Description/Justifioation:

Fleet Electronic Warfare Support Group (FEWSG) is a separate command under the administrative and operational control of
CINCLANTFLT. It provides support, with organic resources, to both Atlantic and Pacific Fleets. FEWSG is the nucleus -1 the
Navy's "aggressor" (ORANGE) Force. It employs tactics, procedures, eaui'ment vans, and the speciallv conficp2red aircraft of
IIAQ-33/34 plus the two Navy NKC-135A aircraft to simulate various threats during TECHEVAL, OPEVAL, Fleet Readiness Exercises,
and Fleet Operational Trdin1,.j. These aircraft are based at NAS, Key West (VAQ-33) and VAQ-14 aircraft will be stationed at
the Pacific Missile Tfat Center, Point Mugu.

As set forth in NDCP 089eý-AA (FEWSG), a new series of missile simwlators is required, to be mounte0 on high oerformance
aircraft in order to simulate Ai-tiship Missiles (ASM's) for Fleet exercises and training. Present systems simulate only
older threaL missiles. New specific threat simulator- and, e.quply important, simulators for non-specific threat categories
are needed. Accordingly, a new series of ASM simulators is being designed for procurement for FEWSG aircraft.

This orogram provides for the procurement and initial suoport for variants of the Simulator let, Oountermeasures,
AN/ALQ-170. Such a modified simulator would incorporate new capability improvements and other state-of-.the-art improvementq
which are needed to keep pace with new ASM threat data. 7ach variant will F-xDand the capability of the AN/ALO-170 to cover
one particular threat or family of threats. Major components of these variant simulators will bp totall.- interchangeable
with those of the basic ALQ-170. In addition, they will be compatibl- with the FEWSG aircraft which have been adapted to
carry the AN/ALQ-170.
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OSIP 14-85

Development Status: The AN/ALQ-170 is now under development and the follow-on varia-nts will be derivatives of this program.
The first variant EDM will underg, tests similar to those required prior to procurement of the basic AN/ALQ-170. These tests
incatlde: pod certification, which was accomplisheed during the fourth quarter FY 1Q82; environmental testing, which will be
accomplished in the first quarter FY 1984; EP.I and ECM/ECCM lab testing, which will be accomplished in the second quarter FY
1984; and reliability evaluation/improvement tests followed by flight tests and evaluation, which will be accomplished in the
third and fourth quarters FY 1984. Because of the commonality of coponents between the variant and the AN/ALQ-170, testing
should be less complex and time consuming. Forsal Approval for lervice Use (ASU) is not required since the equipment will
see service only with FEWSG/VAQ-33/34. RDT&E Program Element Number 24575N applies.

Project FinRncial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qty Cost Qty costt Cost

AI'N-5 $6,998 $23,910 1 *30,901
O&MN Install. -0-
APN-6 Spares $1,453 $6,308 7,761

GRAND TOTAL $39,6A9

* Simulators

Installation Data: The host aircraft are undergoing pylon wiring changes under FY IQ79-19q3 projects and will not requirej further mod for this new pod.
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MODIFICATION OP AIRCRAFT
FISCAL TEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: AN/ALQ-167 and AN/AST--4 Pods (OSIP 119-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-4, A-6, A-7

Description/Justification:

The AN/ALQ-167 Pod is an PCM device designed to work against U.". Navy fighter radars to -'vulate threat defense 'CM
systems. The AN/AZT-4 electronically simulates several types of threat anti-ship missile seek systems. These podded
devices were first introduced into the fleet in 19RO and nroved exesotionally useful in readiness exercises.

This program provides for the procurement and initial support of additional quantities of these pods for use by VC
squadrons and other fleet.

No aircraft modifications are required to use the-e p,*Os.

Development Status: Both equipments are service approved and require no development.

Project Financial Plan:

cost to

FY 1983 FY 19811 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL
Qty Cost Qtv Cost Oty Cn1t Qtv Cost Ot v rost

APN-5 $200 $2,350 $2,229 $3,948 $8,727
O&MN Install. -0- -0-
APN-6 Spares -0- -0-

GRAND TOTAL S8,70.

Installation Data: No aircraft modifications required. These pods Izve been qualified on all applicable aircraft.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

ModificatiOn Title and No.: FEEWSG C3 Similator (OSIP 7-8)

Models of Aircraft Affected: ERA-3B

Description/Justi fication:

Fleet Electronic Varfare Supnort Group (FEWSG) i£ a separate comman, under the administrative and operational control of

CINCLANTFLT. It provides support, with organic resources, to both Atlantic and Pacific Fleets. FEWSG is the nucleus of the

Navy's "aggressor" (ORANGE) Force. It employs tactics, procedures, equioment vans, and the speciallv configured aircraft of

VAQ-33/34 plus the two Navy NKC-135A aircraft to simulate various threats during TECHEVAL, OPEVAL, Fleet Readiness Exercises,

and Fleet Operational Training. These aircraft are based at NAS, Kev West (VAQ-33) and VAO-14 aircraft will be stationed at

tthe Pacific Missile Test Center, Point Mugu.

As set forth is KDCP 008o-AA (FEWSG) communications simulation devices are required in order to simulate communications

indicative of advesarv command, control, and communication (CW) systems for Pleet exercises, research and development, and

training. Accordingly, communication simulator devices are being designed for procurement.

This project outlines the funding required for procurement, instillation and follow-on supp'ort for a FEWSG C1

simulator. Such a simulator will incorporate digital technology and state-of-the-art components for tiaximum flexibility to

keep pace with the validated threat. The EWSG C siular wll utilize ff-the-shl
' components to the maximum extent

possible and is a low risk program.

Developent Status: This is a new program. Engineering Development Models (EDM) will he tested and accepted prior to

procurement of production systems. Formal Approval for Service Use (ASU) is not required since the equipment will see

service only with FEWSGIVAQ-33/3•.
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OSIP 7-84

ProJect Financial Plan:

Cost te
FT 1984 FT 1985 complete TOTAL

t Cost Qty cost Qtv Cost Qty Cost

APN-5 1 $240 3 $692 4 $1,224 8 $2,156
O&MN Install. (1) $13 (7) t91 (8) 104
OWtN Trz-.1nirg $60 $60 120
APN-6 Spares 128 89" $200 125

GRAND TOTAL 12,T05

Installation Data: Installation will be accompli-3hel during Standard Depot Level Maintenance (1DL4) at the Naval Air Rework
Facility (HARP) Alameda.
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MODIFICK"ION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL TEAR 1984

Appropriation: APR - Activity

Modification Title and No.: C-131 Modernization for Safety, Reliability and Maintainability (S,R&M) (OSIP O8-R 3 )

Models of Aircraft Affected: C-131H

Description/Justification:

The C-131H aircraft are twin, turbo-prop, eommercial derivative (CONVAIR Mo4o- 590) mew ium class, 'itility transports.
The Navy has three C-131H aircraft in the inventory. These aircraft were manufactured in Wý'54 and converted to turbo-prop
configuration in the mid-6)'s for service life with the Air Force Presidential luovort Wing. In the mil.-70's they were flown
by the Air National Guard and cane into the Navy inventory in 1979 to pa-tially satisfy the (ongressionally approved Naval
Reserve Airlift mission requirement. These C-131H's have been well cared for throughout theiv life, are low time, and ar.'
well-suited to their mission. The Navy has no plan to retire these aircraft.

Due to their varied program historv, many system updates and Federal Aviation Agencv (FAA) mandated changes were never
incorporated into these aircraft. As a result, the aircraft are still flying with the originally installed equipment -
1940-50 vintage radis and instrumentation - creating high failure rate, high repair costs and safety of .fliht norhlems for
the operator. Even with all systems operating, the aircraft's capability of safely flying in instrument conditions with its
outmoded avionics is rated R-i marginal at best. This proposed modification program will Incorporate up-to-date commercial or
military standard "off-the-shelf" avionics systems and FAA mandated airframe changes applicable to In-service C•VAIR 5

8
0's.

Development Status: The equipment has been fully developed and is available, reouiring only kit validation. Aporoval for
Service Use (ASW) is not required where comercial experience has demonstrated ASUJ equivalence.
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OSIP 98-83

ProJect Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1983 FY 1984 FT 1985 Complete TOTAL

Oti Cosst 9x Cos___t Qty Cost 2 Cost Qty Cost

APN-5 $100 $495 $431 $639 $1,665
O&WN Install. *31 $61 *47 t275 h18
APN-6 Spares $74 S65 $96 235

GRAND TOTAL $2,318

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished on-site by the Reporting Custodian with Naval Aircraft Rework Facility
(NARF) assistance, if required.

1
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MODI1ICATION OF AIRCRAWT
FISCAL YEAR 1984 "-

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Propeller Replacement Program (OSIP 116-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: C-131H

Description/Justi ficacion :

The C-131H aircraft are twin, turbo-prop, comuercial derivative (CONVAIR Model 580) medium class, utility transports.
The Navy has three C-131H aircraft in the inventory. These aircraft were manufactured in 1954 and converted to turbo-prop
configuration in the Mid 1990's for service life with Air Force Presidential Sunport Wing. In the mid 1970's they were flown
by the Air National Guard and came into the Navy inventory in 1979 to partially satisfy the Congressionally approved Naval

i Reserve Airlift mission requirement. These C-131H's have been well cared for throug•hout their service life, are low time and

are well suited to their Mission. 'he Navy has no immediate plans to retire these aircraft.

Since the aircraft are commercial in eerivation they have the Aeroooduct A6441FN-606A propeller ins3'alled. The
Aeroproducts Company is no longer in business and support of the Aero 606A propeller hae been the subject of various support
problems in recent months. The limited spares (eightten reported worldwide) and lack of longterm commercial supnort creates

an undesirable situation which impacts aircraft readiness. Allison Corporation and Hamilton Standard Corporation reppc.-t thatattempts to overhaul the propellers are becoming difficult and an average of three to four blades are being rejected d'e to
stress failures per month.

Hamilton Standa:d Corp. and Jay-Dee Aircraft Company have developed a propeller conversion kit to convert the Aero 606A
propellers to the Hamilton Standard 54-8600-77 P-3 propeller. This proposed modification program will incorporate the Navy's
P-3 propeller. This propeller can be supported into the lqQD's at a relatively low cost. Failure to act on this issue could
result in either grounding of the aircraft or a requirement for a replacement aircraft.

Development Status: The kit is fully developed and available, and requiren only kit validation.
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OSIP 116-84

Project Financial Plan:

Fy jq8_ Y 18__5 TOTAL
9t Cost Q-- Cost •ty Cost

APN-5 I t2,24o t2,240O&WN Install. (3) $188 188O&WN Training t64 4APN-6 Spares $197 197
GRAND TOTAL 

k2,68Q
Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished by the contractor.
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MODTFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Sea Water Actuated Release System (SEAWAr.S) (OSIP 96-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-4, A-6, A-7, AV-8, F-4, RF-8, F-14, F-18, S-3, T-2

Description/Justification:

SEAWARS is a sensing and activation device that attaches to the current manual parachute fitting and provides autocaticrelease upon immersion in sea water. SEAWARS will preclude parachute entanglement and water dragging which are major factorsin several aircrew drownings per year.

Development Status: The design is in engineering development. Approval for service use is exze'-'ted in April 1983.

Project Financial Plan:

F 193 FY 1984 F 1985 TOTAL
2t1 Cost RU Cost QtY Cost QtY Cost

APN-5 2,763 $8,173 2,770 $5,052 2,230 $4,510 7,7610 117,735O&MN Install. "0" & "I" Level -0- -0-APN-6 Spares $640 $487 $410 l1517

GRAND TOTAL 
$19,292

"Quantity represents parachute activation devices.

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished at organizational and intermediate levels.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

AoRopriati-: APN - Activity 5

Pod2ification Title anrnlo.: AERO-7A/TB R~ck Imorovement (OSIP 97-83)

SModels of Aircraft Affected: A-6E, KA-6D, A-4M

Descrioti on/Justifiction:

This program will zreatlv improve the reliabilltv and maintainabilItv Mf tho AERO-7A and B
racks reducing maintenance manhours and incidences of "hung" ordnance while increasing safety during loading and carrieroperations. Changes to be incorporated are: (1) replace haneer holts on AERO 78, (2) rewesian houstnb to oceeot new bushnroand sway brace bolts, (3) replace safety switch, (4) incorporate a new material hook, (5) new cap assemblies, and (6) providea ouick dscojnnent for the firing cap. These changes shoulP reduce maintenance cost, over $100,000 oer. vear based upon theelimination of hook changes alone.

Development Stat,2s: All development has heen completed.

Project Financial Plan:

rost to
FT U8 FY 1284 FY 1985 -90ýlete TOTAL

SQtv Coolt Otv Cost Otv Cos.t M Cost -q---Cost
AFN-5 1,631 $3,985 1,084 $1,933 2,7150 $5,918O&MN Install. 

*76 $152 $305 931
APN-6 Spares $565 $232 ...122
GRAND TOTAL 

$7,248
* Quantity represents racks.

Installation Data*, Installation of the AERO-TA kit will he done at the Naval Air Rework Faeilities, Norfolk and Alameda.Installation of the AERO-7B kit will be done during overhaul. Kit lead time is 16 months.
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MODIFTCATION OF ATPCSRAV'
FISCAL YEAR 198 4

Appropriaton_: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: AN/ULQ-16 Pulse Analyzer %et (MITSI) (.SIP 129-84)

Models of Aircaft Affected: ASW Aircraft

Descriptiol/Justificationf

The AN/ULQ-16 Pulse Analyzer Set is a orry-on adjunct to klM aircraft FSM receiving equipment. The ULQ-16 mounts on a

-~andard aircratt rack and weighs 35 Pounds. When used with an aircraft F3?M receiver, the ULQ-16 measures key parameters of

received radar oulsed signals. The ULQ-16 Pulse Anslyzer Set has beer. higly acclaimed during a lengthv period of Pleet

trials, including ease of Installation with only a small amount of operator training required.

Development StAtus: The AN/ULO-16 has been approved for service use and has been in production since March 1QA2.

Project Financlal Plan:

FY 19,4 FY I18r TOTAL

2t1 cost 2_1 Cost Qty cost

APN-5 r7 t990 7r, t3,35q 020 0,4

O&MN Install. $154 0190 64

APN-6 Spares %l19 5•6_3.._6

GRAND TOTAL $5,555

U GFE only.

Ins~allition Data: Installation and initial training i accomplished by contractor tiger teamý. and in estimated to take less

than 2 days.
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MODIFICA?ION OF AIRCRAFT

FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APH - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Power Plant Changes

Models of Aircraft Affected: Various

Description/Justification:

The Component Improvement Program (RDT&E,N) engineers power plant changes which must then be incorporated into the
appropriate engine population. Implementation of these changes requires procarement of kits and technical information. The
request for funds to implement the changes is base! on the phaseý ineorporation schedule and change cost ner engine.

Development Status: All engineering effort will be accomplished prior to procurement of kits.

Project Financial Plan:

FY 1982 Cost to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Total APN-5 $21,123 $10,UOO $12,007 $16,0r4 $60,291 *I19,R75

O&MN Install. $10,184 $5,611 $5,886 $5,886 $17,658 45,225

APN-6 Spares $3,125 $1,350 $i,90 +2,100 $7,5q0 15,975

GRAND TOTAL $181,07c
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 
F5

Modification Title and No.: Emergent Safety Requirements

Models of Aircraft Affected: Various

Description/Justi fication:

This item covers the procurement of Kits to correct flight safety deficiencies. These deficiencies are unpredictable
since they are revealed during actual operation of aircraft in the Fleet under diverse tactical and environmental
conditions. These changes must have OPNAV author'zttion and will be reviewed by the NAVAIR Change Control Board.

Development Status: Not applicable.

Project Financial Plan,

FY 1982 Cost to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qty Cost Qty Cost Qty Cost oty Cost Qtv Cost Qtv Cost

APN-5 $10,120 $5,400 $6,007 $6,955 $29,677 $58,159
O&MN Install. $8,107 $'4,404 $4,620 $4,620 $13,860 16,631
APN-6 Spares $178 $540 $601 $696 $3,080

GRAND TOTAL $98.865

Installation Data: These kits will be installed during SDLM, at organizational or intermediate levels, by contractors, ur ty

field mod teams.
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MO! FTCATION OF AIRCRAPT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activit; 5

Modification Tl":! and "o.: AN/AIQ-1268 (OSIP 110-79)

Models of Aircrdft Affected: A-4M, A-6E, A-YE, F-4S, RF-4B, FA-18, F-14, EA-68, AV-8B/C

Description/Justification:

The AN/ALO-126B is a .4elf-protection jamming system dosigned to significantly improve reliabilitv and ultimate
performance from its predecessor, the ALQ-126A. The ALQ-126B system consiets of equipment design changes to improve
maintainqbility and reliability while significantly improving effectiveness. These design changes will have a negligible
effect on equipment size and weight and the ALQ-1269 remains a "drop-in" replacement for the ALQ-126A. Production will
reflect a one for one replacement of the IN/ALQ-1?6A.

Mvopent Status: TECMEAL and OPEVAL are -ompleted and Approval for Limited Production (ALP/PASU) was granted in August
1982. One hundred thirty-si,' units were procured in FY 1982. This cumulative total does not include the five prod" tion
prototypes previously procured. rOl&E in the P-14, P-18, AV-R and A-4 aireraft is to be completed in FT 1Q93. Approval for
Full Production (AFP) is plarned for TV 1983.

?roject Financial Plan.

F' 1032 Cost to
& Prior FY 1983 FY 1984 FT 1985 Complete TOTAL

Qt, Cost Qty Cost _ Cost Oty Cost Q_ U Cost Qtv Cost

APN-5 141 $112,499 236 $12q,471 2510 $133,320 3310 $177,952 2614 $149,234 1,220' $698,476
APN-6 Spares *6,477 l3,Q95 $22,"110 *4.1 865,05F

GRAND TOTAL $783,532

* GFE only.

Installation Data: The ALQ-126B is a direct reolacement for the ALO-126A.
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MODIFECATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1981!

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: AkN/ALR-45F (OSIP 109-79)

Yodels of Aircraft Affected: A-4M, OA-4M, F-4S, RF-4B, A-7E, KA-6D, AV-8C

Desaription/Justiftcation•

Tn' CP-1293 computer (ALR-67) and IP-127r, azimuth isplay have been designed such that they are interchangelble with the
electrical pulse Analyzer and azimuth display of the ANIALR-U5 receiving set. This provides a software reprogrammable
analyzer, dn alpha-numeric display of threat bearing qnl ider.ification (I.D.), and interface capability with AN/ALO-126B and
AN/ALE-39.

Weight P.nl space are the same as the ALR-4 pulse snalvzer ('2.5 pounds, 9*j6 cubic incnes) and the ALR-49F is a
"drop-ln" one for one replacement for the ALR-45.

Development Status: TPCHEVAL and OPE"AL a-e completed inl Approval for Limited Proluctior (ALP)!PASU was granted in May
1982. Sixty-ffve units were procured in FY 1982 for a cumulative total of 108. Based on satisfactory performance as part of
4ARM OPEVAL (Phase II). Approval 'or vull vroduftion (ALM) 1¶ being requested. RDTME(N) Program Element 1i 64225N/W0ýl1-TW.
618-TW).

Project 7inancial Plan:

S1082 Cost to
& P,'ior FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 oplete TOTAL

Qt. Cost Qtv Cost _. cost Qt cost Rtx Cost Q Co.l

APN-5 108 $32,159 32 $9,347 50 $16,049 82 $22,866 ?O7 $91,872 479 1i32,291
O&MN Install. "0" Level -0- -N-
APN-6 Spares $2,213 $1,136 -0-3

£RAND TOMAL $i3' ,,642

Installation Data:, The ALR-67 GFE is a direc' replacemont for ALR-45 analyzer and display to be installed at the
organizational level.
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I0DIrICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: M/APR-39 Improvement (OSIP 31-85)

Models of Aircraft Affected: AH-lJ/T. CH-53 A/D/E, CH-46E, OV-1OA/D

Description/Justification:

The AN/APR-39 imorovement consists of: (1) replacing the existing AN/APR-39(V)I analog orocessor with a current
generation digital processor, (2) replacing the existing AN/APR-39(V)l receivers with new receivers and ar.tennas which expand
the frequency coverage into the millimeter wave region, and (3) replacing the existing cockpit control panel with a similiar
unic capable of handling increased power loads. The digital processor is required to provide threat signal discrimination,
alpha numberic display and synthetic speech audio in order to reduce r-ilot workload in the nap-of-the-earth flight
environment. The receiver and antenna update is required in order to provide warning of modern threat radars which are using
the millimeter wave spectrum. The digital processor will interface with and display inputs from other aircraft sensors
(laser, CW and missile warn5.ng sets); however, the existing cockpit control cannot power these devices and an updated panel
is required. All replacement equipments will be form/fit compatible with existing aircraft configurations and no aircraft
change kit is required.

Development Status: The AN/APR-39(V)l is approved for service use and is being used on Marinp Corps hplicopters. The
improvement program is a joint Army/Navy project with the Army as executive service. A joint memoranem of agreement details
ind'vidual service responsibilities during the engineering development phase. Engineering development contra-t was awarded
in October 1982. Navy TECHEVAL/OPEVAL will be complete in the first quarter of FY 1985 followed by approval for service use
in the second quarter of FY 19A9. A draft ACAT ITT TEEMP is bei.Lg prepared under RDT&E,N Prnoar vlcment No. 632n6q. The
improved system has been given the nomenclature AN/APR-39A(V)I.
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OsIP 11-85

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to

F_ 1985 Complete TOTAL
2 cost Qty Cost Qty cost

APN-5 224 $8,403 528 $15,073 7520 $23,476
O&WN Install. "0" Level -0- -0-
APN-6 Spares $1,730 $3,107 4,837

GRAND TOTAL t28,313
. GFE only.

Installation Data: No airframe change Is required. GFE will be installed at the ormanizational maintenance level by
squadron personnel.

14
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: AN/ASH-20 Crash Position Locator R&M Improvement (PHASE II) (OSIP 77-82)

Models of Aircraft Affected: C-2A, KC-130R, P-3A/B/C, VP-3A

Description/oustification:

This item of safety equipment is in urpent need of R&M improvements which have been developed with Aircraft Equioment
Reliability and Maintainability Improvement Program (AERMIP) funds and are ready for incorporation. The R&M improvements
include the radio heacon battery maintainability mod, linear transdcber and clamp, hydrostatic switch, and converter mount.
These changes will be incorporated at the factory and the updated weapon replacable assemblies (WRA's) will be provided to
the operating activities in exchange for unmodiiied WRA's. Installation by organizational personnel will require less than
10 manhours for total removal and replacement effort. Ground support equipment will include a ground station required to
analvze the tape recorder for post arcident analysis.

Development Status: Development has been completed under the AERMIP pr-gram.

Project Financial Plan:
FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 TOTAL

ZZ Cost Ot2 Cost _qx Cost AX Cost _?• Cost

APN-5 107 $720 118 $310 23 $65 248 $1,095
O&MN Install. (72) $332 (116) $561 (60) $290 1,183
APN-7 GSE $200 $75 275
APN-6 Spares $229 $78 -0 307

GRAND TOTAL $, ,860

Installation Data: Installation in the aircraft will be accomplished by exchange of modified *IRA's for unmodified WRA's at
the organizationa. level. The WRA's will be reworked at the factory due to the need for factory test on the modilication
line and impracticability of putting together a kit for reworking fiberglass airfoils.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT

FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Angle-of-Attack (AOA) Indicator Reliability Improvement P-ograc (OSIP 7842)

Models of Aircraft Affected: KA-3B, NA-3B, a-8G, EP-3E, E-2C, TA-TC, A-7E, NA-7C, NA-TE, NA-7A,
P-3A, P-3B, P-3C, T-2C, OV-2OA, OV-1AD

Descrip tion/Justi fication:

The proposed Modification replaces the motor, follow-up potentiome~er off flaR, bearing, switches, and most
significantly, the electromechanical motor drive control of the angle-of-attack indicator SLL-9028 (Mt-28067) with solid
state circuitry. This change was successfully demonstrated in an FY 1977 Aircraft Equipment Reliability an(, Maintainability
Improvement Program (AERMIP). An improvement of 5 to 1 in mean time between failure (HTBF) is anticipated. Maintainabilitv
is also significantly improved. The indicator provides criticil input% to the stall warnina system, automatic approach
control (AP) and to the weapons release system(s). The solid state chopper circuit design is already used in the DOD
inventory ty the Air Forcp A-7 3nd F-4.

Development Status: Development was completed unler th- AERMIP program, RDT&E,N Program Element Number- 75613N, Project 1041.

Project Financial Plan'

FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 F! 1985 TOTAL

Q Cost z Cost _ty Cost -CU Cost 211 Cost

APN-5 300 $177 4c0 $286 424 $2V7 1,174 $ 690
O&MN Install.* (300) $75 (650) $171 (824) $214 460
APN-6 Spares A156 $114 $88 358

GRAND TOTAL $1,508

*Includes 600 spares.

Installation Data: A rotable pool will he established, and the weapons replapeable assemtlies (WRA's) will he "eworked at
the factory.
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"MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: RT-868/APX-76 and RT-988/APX-76 R&M Improvement (OSIP 90-82)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-4N/IS, E-2C, F-140A, P-3C, S-3A, KS-3A, EP-3E, KC-130/F/R, SH-608

DesCriPtion/Justifieation:

This equiý._nt urgently requires the incorooration of reliability anA maintainability improvements %nd in-deoth rework
processing. The AKX-76 exhibits a low mean-flight-hour-between-failure (MFHBF) of 146.1 tours and a high maintenance manhour
requirement which degrades readiness in Continental 'Unite& States (CONUS) ani' denloved a' craft. The innorooration of a new
solid state transmitter will be accomplished in these equipments increasing equipment reliability to a projected 560 MFHBF.

Development Status: Develolment hat been completeo under AERMIP RDT&E,N Program Element Number 25633N, Proiect 1041.

Project Financial Plan:

FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 F! 1985 TOTAL

M Cost . ty Cost _tI Cost • Cost Z Cost

AP4-5 170 $183 204 $60 158 $50 '32 $ 293
O&MN Install.H (24) $31 (288) $439 (288) $461 (76) $122 1,053
APN-6 Spares $8 $10 $11 29

GRAND TOTAL $1,375

* 335 instills previously completed for F-4/F-14 airoraft.
* Includes 144 spares.

Installation Data: Installation in aircraft will he aoccmplishetA by exchanr. of modifiPe weapons replaceable as-emblips
(WRA's) for unmodified WRA's at the organizational level. The WRA's will be modified and in-depth rework will be performed
at the Naval Air Rework Facility, North Island.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No." AN/APN-154(V) Radar Beacon R&M Inmrovement (OSIP 127-82)

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-6E, KA-6D, EA-6A/B, A-7E, F-14A

Descriptlon/Justification:

This item of autoeatic carrier landing system (ACLS) avionics is in urgent need of reliability and maintainahility (R&M)
improvements, which have been developed with Aircraft Equipment Reliability and Maintainability improvement Program (AERMIP)
funds and are ready for incorporation. The RM improvements include modification of the RT-76qA/B/C/D/E beacon transmitter
to maintain its frequency, which is critical to the success of ACLS Mode I (fully automatic) operations. The redesigned
frequency control portion of the radar beacon reduced scheduled maintenance actions on the radar beacon by a factor of 6 to 1
during a recent evaluation with two A-7E squadrons during a deployment.

Development Status: Development has been completed under the AERMIP Program, RDT&E,N Pro'.ram Elpment Number 75633N, Prolect
1041.

Project Financial Plan: _

FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 FY 1986 TOTAL
A Cost Qty Cost _._ i Coost au Cos93t A Cost oty Cost

APN-5 $200 480 $1,490 480 $890 238 $589 1,198 $3,169
O&MN Install.' (150) $116 (480) $388 (430) $388 (366) $329 1,221
APN-6 Spares $222 $195 $253 670

GRAND TOTAL $5,060

'Includes 228 spares,

Installation Data: Installation will he accomplished bv exchange of upgradee weApors replaceable assemblies (WRA's) at the
orgenizatioral level. The WRA's will be rewnrked at the factory because this is the only Cacility currently overhauling
RT-763's and capable of exnanding raoidly to ,aeet the planned mo'ification rate.
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SMODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 19841

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Reliability and Maintainahility Improvement to the Receiver of the Radar Altimeter Set,
AN/APN-171 (OSIP 101-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: E-2C, SH-2F, SH-3D/G/H, UH-lN, UH-46D, HH-i6A, CH-46D, CH-53A/D, HH-53D, CH-46E, CH-53E, AH-IJ,

OV-lOA

J Description/Justi fication:

The AN/APN-l71 radar altimeter set is a saeety of flight essential airborne low-altitude terrain tracking and altitude
sensing radar system which provides accurate and continuous indication of aircraft altitude. Altitude range information is
derived by utilizing a lock track loop allowing tracking of terrain ahead of or ad jacent to the aircraft and oovides warning
of rapid changes of absolute F.ititude. Current RT configurations experience high failure and removal rates resulting in

extremely high maintenance manhour (2V,072 MMR/year) requirements and unsatisfactorilv low mean flight hour between failure
(MFHBF) (152 hours). This R&M improvement will replace the limited life tube style cavity oscillator in the receiver
assembly with a solid-state frequency converter module. Reliability of the receiver is exoected to double, while reducing
mean-time-to-repair (MTTR) by 75 percent. The MFWF for a solid-state RT unit is predicted to increase to a high of
approximately 600 hours. This chanee will virtually eliminate the effect of degraded operation that is inherent in tube type
designs thus eliminating the need for periodic replacement. Solid-state devices will only be replaced upon failure; there is
no gradual effect with solid-state devices.

Development Status: Development has been completed under the Aircraft Equipment Reliability and Maintainability Imprnvement
Program (AERMIP) HDT&E,N Program Element Number 25633K, Project 1041.
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OSIP 101-83

ProJect Financial Plan]

FY 1983 FY 1984~ FY 198S TOTAL
-_u Cost m Cost Ax Cost x Cost

APN-5 74 $261 979 $1,880 150 $519 1,101 $2,660
O&MN Install."I" Level -0- -0-
APN-6 Spares $35 $241 W 318

GRAND TOTAL $2,978

Instdllation Data: Ins~allation will be accomplishe& at the Intermedite level.

J
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: M/APX-76 ane' RT-988/A IFF Interrorator Anti-Jam Modification (OSIP 133-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-14A, F-4', F-4S, S-3A, P-3C, KC-130F, KC-130R, EP-3E, SH-60B, E-2C

Descriptioti/Justification:

The U.S. Navy and the U.S. Air Force are developing moifications to the AN/APX-76 to imorove reslstance to the lamming
threat. Vulnerability studies, equipment testing and testing of broadband equipment have shown that improvement is r.quirel
and considerable improvement can be achieved by modificati is. The change will require the ?ePlDeRPent of three orinted
circuit cards in the RT-988( )/APX-76 (or RT-938( )) and one card in the SN-416( )/APX-76.

Development Status: NAVAIR anl the Air Foro'e (ASD) are orocuring engineering development mot
4
ela of this change. Design,

delivery and testing will be completed in Fl 1983 under RDT&E,N Program Element Number 64211N.

Project Financial Plan:

FY 1984 FY 1985 TOTAJL
Qtv Cost % Cost ._ Cost

APS-5 384 $1,313 5?C $3,284 970 $4,997
O&MN Install. "I" Level -0- -0-
O&MN T-aining $50 50
APN-6 Spares $286 $363 649

GhAND TOTAL $5,296

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplished at tVi intermediate level.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT

FISCAL YEAR 19814

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: RT-743B/ARC-51 R&M Improvement (OSIP 104-R3)

Models of Aircraft Affected: Various

Description/Justification:

This equipment urgently requires the incorporation of R&M improvements and in-depth rework processing. The Naval Air
Rework Facility (NARF), North Island, is currently conducting a Depot Rework Assurance Program (DRAP) on a limited population
of this equipment. The incorporation of DRAP maintenance concepts will improve system operational readiness, reliability and
reduced system support costs. The MARP will incorporate these maintenance concepts in the remainirng equipment population and
provide updated units to Continental United States (CONUS) and deployed operating activities. This ii i follow-on
procurement.

Development Status: Development has been completed under the existing NARF, North Island DRAP program.

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1983 FT 1984 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL

ot_ cost._.t Q cost Qt Cost Oty Cost Qtv rost

APN-5 257 $321 362 $370 351 $368 193 $247 1,163 $1,306
O&MN Install.* (336) W61l (481) 4976 (7q4) $1,530 (1,971) 3,l7

APN-6 Spares $73 $94 $119 $122 408

GRAND TuTAL $4, ,X.

*Includes 408 Spares.

Installation Data: Kit installations will be performed at the Depot level. The current depot induction rate is 40 WRA's per
month.
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MODIFICATTON OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title an4 No.: ID-663 Indicator Compatibility lmprmvemen' (OSIP 106-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: E-2C, Z-130

Descrintion/Just ificas ion:.

Upon installation of the AN/ARN-1i8 TACAN, an insidious 3omoatibili*v problem wilh the common Government *urnished
equipment (GFE) ID-663 bearing, distance, headings indicator was revealed. When three ID- 6 6

3's arm driven by one ARN-I18,
the resuliing impedance is sufficiently low to cause exceqsive heatinR of the ARN-IIS, ant in turn, low reliability-

Development Status: State-of-the-art synchros are availdble to replece the existtng 1D-663 synchros in order to orovide the
correct impedance. Testing was done at the Naval Air Rework Facilitv, North Island, under "n Aircraft Systems Fleet Support
Work Unit Assignment using O&MT funds, F.E. 78012N, Subhead 47BS.

ProJect Financial Plan:

FY 1983 FY 1984 FY !q85 TOTAL
atl C -costt Co t L Cost

APN-5 66 $170 65 $135 131 t305
O&MN Install.' (27) $24 (146), $133 157
APN-6 Spares $25 $32 57

GRAND TOTAL $519

'Inclodes 42 spares.

Installation Data: Installation will be accomplshed by exchange of modified weapons reolaeeahle assemblies (WRA's) at the
organizational level. The WRA's will be modified by Naval Air Rework Facility (HARF), North Island.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984s

Appropriation' APN - Activity 5

Modification Title anA No.: Microstrip Antenna for thp AN/AP,;-194(V) Raiar Altimeter (OSIP 89-82)

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-6E, EA-6A, EA-6S, A-7E, A-TC, P-3B, F-3C

Description/Justiication.

The microstrip antenna is an improved antenna system which enhances the performance of the AN/APN-194(V) radar
altimeter. The antenna was initially developed by Honeywell, Inc. as a roplacement for the AS-1233/APN-141 antenna to
improve antenna performance and reliahility under Door environmental conditions. The new antenna overcomes problems which
were caused by hydraulic fluid contaminatiun, excessive vibration levels and engine exha. st heat. The microstrip antenna is
interchangeable with existing AN/APN-194 antennas and can, therefore, he replaced at the organizatinnal level witnout
modification to the aircraft. The device has been successfuuliv tested under an Aircraft Equipment Reliability and
Maintainability Improvement Program (AERMIP) project In the AV-@F, EA-6B, P-3B, end A-7. aircr,ft.

Development S atus: Development and testing of the new antenna have been successfully completed under AERMIP RDT&E,N Program
Element 4o. 2q613N, Project 1041.

Project Financial Plan:

FY 19~82 FY 1983 FY 1984b FY 198'5 TOriL
. Coast al Cost C13t _ Cost _ Cost

APN-5 360 $266 300 $335 300 $359 171 $218 1,131 $1,178
(&MN Install. "0" Level -0- -a-
APN-6 Spares $21 $31 $34 $3• -122

GR'•4D TOTAL $1, 300

Installation Data: Installation will be Recomplished at the or~ani•ational level. The new antenna is direntl7
interchangeable with existing units.
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M4ODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 13814

Appropriation' APN -Activity 5

Modification Title and No.:, figi-a). Air Dlata Converter (C',IP 34-8'0

Models of Aircraft Affected: E-2C, EA-6A, EA-61B Kx-6D, A6E, C-2A, t4EA-6B

0 Description/Justification:,

Current air data computers are impacting readiness o,ý Navy aircraft due to low reliabilit-, obsoles~ence and
nonstandard ization. To resolve this problem a qt~indard digital -ý- data converter (-'*C) is being developed (MDCP W0572), to
replace the following air data computers: CP-1tlO', C'P-lOýl, CP-1flS, CPI-828, C?. 953, anid CP-1l095. The D)ADC is designed! t,
be form, fit arnd fu,.oticn interchangeable with no airframe change required. In addition to being interoperable between
aircraft, the mean flight hour between failure fMFFBF) will be inicreased from the current 10ý hours to VO0 hours. The
standard DADC will use existing ground support equipment.

Rn.ýlopment Status: Development is being funded und.er the Avionics Components and Suhsvstems Program (AVVý) , "1o;rart Fierent
Number 614203N, W0572,. Approval for service use is planned for September 1983.

Project Financial Plan.,

FY -814 FY 1985 Complete TOTAL
O ~ Cot Qty CostL Ot % ty cost

APN-5 50 $2,012 88 $3,793 ~434 W,,.:23 572 $21,925
l&MN Install, "0" Level -0- -0-

APN-6 Spares $285 $670 $,r6--1

ORANDi TOTAL $4-P

Installation Datla:. I: ~allation will be accomplisbed at the organizationla leve.-
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MCD1V•T,-A70ON OF' AIRCRA•" rf
FISCrL YEAR 198lJ

Appropriation., APN - rctzvlty

Mudification Title and No.:. kN/t';-l42(V) Navigation Set, ýeliabilitv Improvemen' > -

Models of Aircraft Affected:. HH-3A, 1'9-2D, SH-3C, UH-34, SF-3D, SP-19, SH-'r, 41-464, VH-3D

Desc iption/Justification:

The AN/APN-l? nadar Navigation Set provides a-ýuratp n :._.-.nuous 'beading, drift Fnd vertioal velocities, providira
navigational information over an unlimited geogrx- t- area. The AN/APN-182 exhibits a high (25,500 maintenance man hour
(MhM)) annual maintenance -equirpment -, Low mean time betwPen failure (M'rBF) of 69 hours. "he reliabilitv anv
maintainability (R&M) ims'•c-mwent to the AN/APN-182 consists -f replacing the current tube type high voltage power opply
and Klvyl-•n t',ansmitler with a 9olid-state transmitter (&'X) an4 a low voltage power supoly (LVPS). !tilizina state-of-the
art component and deaign, the new solid state system's reliability is projected to improve to 155 hours MTBF. The current 6
Wq'flight hour rHPR) -ate will be reducel t9 2 M4/ýHR (signci'cantio, enhancing equipment maintainabilitv availabilitv and
-edui-:.7 o-erall maintena, e costs). This change will invclve nomponent replacement to the AN/APN-182 system and will not4 equirp any aitr-n-e c'hange. Nc -:., DGSF nar4ware will he requir-;" int-rfac- with existing PGSE !- innornor-ted in the new
, slid itate powp supply design. -

Development Status' Deveiopment was completed under AFRtTP Orr •pot Flemen- 2756134, vro~ect IOU!. Approval for servics
is not required.

Project Finanoisl Plan:

FY 1tý3 F1 1oan FY q!0 z FY i r TOTAL
Q Cost _Qtv Cost oty Cost Qty Cost _Qtl cost

APN-5 20 t-P 14A *i,i43 144 ti,io 44 $37L -.r4 $3,?05
O&MN Install. "I" Level -0-
O&WN Training %50 50
APN-6 Spares $40 33 $262 $75 610

GRAND TOTAL t3,96r

Installation Data: Installation is less than one hc,-_- and w2ll be accomplished at Intermediate level.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Approariation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title anw No.: Replanement of TSEC/KY-28 bv TSEC/KY-58 (OSIP 113-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-14A, F-4S, RF-8G, RF-4B, A-7E, A-7C, A-7B, A-4h, A-4F, A-6E, KA-6D, RA-3E, EA-3B, ERA-3B,
EA-J4F, EA-6B. EA-6A, P-3C, P-1B, P-3A, S-3A, E-2C, E-2B, Eý-l300, EC-130G, EP-3E, RP-3D,
KC--130F, KC-I13OR, OA-4M, OV-10D, OV-1O4, TA-4F, AH-IT, AH-IJ, AH-IG, HH-3A, SH-3N, S8-3D,
SH-2F, CH-53E, CH-53D, CH-53A, RH-53D, CH-116E, CH-46D, PM-46D, HH-46A, HH-lK, UH-iN, UH-lE,
KA-3B, A-JE, F-4N, F-4J, SH-3G, SH-3A, UMH-3A, VH-3D, CH-46F, CH-46A, RH-53D, LC-130R, US-3A

Descr otion/Justification:

The TSEC/KY-28 is a secure speech equipment designed to operate with UHF/VHF/AM/FM hall duplex ra'io operations. The
TSVC/KY-58 was designed to replace the TSEC/KY-28 secure speech equipment. The TSEC/KY-53 will '.e mated with a Z-AHQ
Interface adapter to permit the TSEC TY-58 to operate uising existing TSEC/KY-28 wiring thss no aircraft wiring changes are
required. Justification for use of the TSEC/KY-58 is stated in CNO secure voice plan dated October 1980.

DeveloLment Strtus: The TSEC/KY-58 secure voice equipmen' an, the Z-AHQ adRpter are fully ieveloped an
4 

apnroved for
service use by ZED memorandum dated 24 June 1976. The TSEC/KY-58 and the Z-AHQ are procured by the hational Security Agency
and distributed bv the Naval Telecommunications Command. I- adition, tbe PGSE, initial loqis

4
c suoport and training are

provided as part of tlre initial KY-58 procureiaert.
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0SIP 113-933

Project Financial Plan:

FY 1983 FY 1984 TOTAL
Qtv Cost A Cost t Cost

APN-5 $1,300 $830 $2,130
O&MN Install. "0" Level -0- -0-
APN-6 Spares -0- -0-

GRAND TOTAL $2,130

Installation Data: The implementation Into aircraft will be conduoteA by the TYpe Commanders (TYCOM'S) in ronsonaneo with
ship/battlegroup implementation. Kit installation will be accomplished at Organizational Level.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Apropriation: APN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.': AN/APN-153(V) Doppler Radar (OSIP 112-83)

Models of Aircraft Affected: A-4F, KA-AD, A-6E, 1F-8G, E-2C, P-3A, P-3B, TC-4C, LC-130F, EC-130G, and EC-130Q

Description/Justification:

The APN-153 doppler radar contains vacuinm tub- technology that is becoming obsolete an'
4 

increasingiv lii
4

fieilt to
maintain in a ready condition. This problem is a significant o.use of its high maintenance manheurs of 17,387 hours per
quarter and high aircraft downtime of 60,415 NMC/PMC )urs ter qua-Ser. The modification will replace the intermediate
frequency (IF) amplifier module with a solid state device module t.'..t is form, fit, and function interchangeable at the
module level. A 40 percent reduction in main

t
enance manhours and downtime Is expected.

Development Status: Development will be completed under AERMIP Project Element Number 256339, Project 1042 by March 1983.
No approval for service use is req;red.

FY 1983 FY 1984 FT 1985 TOT__L
oy Cost Qtv Cost ftv Cost 2t_ Cost,

APN-5 311 $787 172 $439 172 $393 655 $1,619
O&MN Install. "I" Level -0- -O-
O&MN Treining $100 100
APN-6 Spares 1197 $74 $79 350

GRAND TOTAL $2,069

Installation Data: Installa*ion of kits will be at the Tnterme4i~te Level.
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MODIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: PPN - Activity 5

Modification Title and No.: Reliability and Maintainability improvement to the Transmitter of the Radar Altimeter Set,
AN/APN-171 Solid-State Transmitter (OSIP 127-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: Ri-46A, UH-46D, CH-46D, CH-4'E, CH-3A, CH-AID, CH-53E, RH-53D

Description/Justification:

The AN/APN-171 radar altimeter set is a safety of flight essential ai-borne low altitude terrain tracking and altitude
sensing radar system which provides accurate and continuous indication of aircraft altitude. The current receiver
transmitter (RT) experiences high failure and removal rates resulting in extremely high maintenance ,ianhour requirement,!
(22,072 MMH/YR) and unsatisfactorily low reliabilty (152 mean flight hours between failure (MFHBF). This modification will
change the existing limited life transmitter module with a state-of-the-art solid-state transmitter. Reliability improvement
to be realized by using this new transmitter and an associated solid-state receiver are estimated to increase from the
current low of 15? MFHBF to 1,750 MFHBF. In addition, meantime to repair (MYTP) of the R- unit will be reduced from the
current 3-4 hours to less than 1 hour. This change will significantly reduce "'e degraded ope.'atlon that is typical of
vacuum tube circuits because solid state components tend to hold their characteristics until they rail. This will greatlv
reduce periodic maintenance requirements.

Development Status: The solid-ttate transmitter Is in development under an AEPIMP Program 9DT&E,N Prograir Element Number
25633N, project 1041. Testing was successfully completed in September 1982. Approval for service use is not required.
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osIP 127-84

Prjet Finan'ial Plan:

Cost t•;

Fy 1984 F 1985 Complete TOTAL

Costcost Cost 2tx cost ty cost

APH-5 247 $1,452 350 $1,042 643 $2,100 1,240 $4,594
O&MN Install. (30q) t160 (9ý2) ,496 (1,PUD) 546

APN-6 Spares $207 $208 $222 63,

GRAND TOTAL

Installation Data: Kits are to be installed at the Naval Air ework Facility (NARF'. Kit manufacturing leadtime is 15

months.
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MODIFICATION 0 AIRCRAFT
FISCAL YEAR 1984

Appropriation: APN - Ac.ivity 5

Modification Title and No., AN/APX-76 for IF A.ircraft (O1IP 129-84)

Models of Aircraft Affected: F-4, F-14

Description/Justification:

The AN/APX-76 interrogator was orocured for the F-4 on a one-for-two basis and was not procured with early F-I4
production Pircraft. All F-14 and F-t have installation provisions -or the APX-76. This outfitting level has resulted in
considerable readliness problems as c-oss-decking and cannibalization are required, no equipment is available for
pre-deployment installation, no op.rator or maintenance training is possible, and the integrity of aircraft provisions is not
maintained. This program procures ,dditional eqiioment to outfit VF aircraft one-for-one.

Development Status: The AN/APX-76 is approved for service use.

Project Financial Plan:

Cost to
FY 1984 FY Complete TOTAL

Oty Cost Qty Zost QtV Cost Qty Cot

APN-5 51 $2,183 50 $2,282 186 $9,900 287 $14,365

O&MN Install. "0" Level -0- -0-

APN-6 Spares -0- - -

GRAND TOIAL $14,'65

Installation Data: The equipment will be installed at the organizational level.
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